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Summary of Intramural Research Activities

Laboratory of Chemistry of Natural Products

A number of problems dealing with the isolation and study of natural
materials have been pursued during the year^ The research on several of

these projects may be summarized as follows?

Research on Andromedotoxin, a compound found in leaves of Rhodo -

dendron maximum (the common Rhododendron of the Carolinas) continued
during the year,, A satisfactory method for the isolation of the substance in

quantities necessary for chemical^ pharmacological, and clinical work was
developed. The chemical studies were largely directed to the establishment
of criteria of purity and studies of derivatives^ The structure of the com-
pound is unknown, although the functional groups have been established.
Pharmacological studies, in which it was found that this substance is a potent

hypotensive agent acting through stimulation of the carotid sinus pressor re-
flex,- were completed and the material was carried into clinical pharmiacology
studies. So far, no chemical derivatives of the original miolecule have shown
hypotensive action, but this area of work will be continued.

A broad study of ApiaryHis alkaloids has yielded many new results.

A number of previously unknown alkaloids were isolated and characterisged.

The structure of most of these compounds is unknown but this field is under ^|

active investigation and several proposed structures are under study. De=
sirable types of physiological activity are not generally associated with these
compounds, but hypotensive activity has been found in a few cases. It is

generally believed that a partially hydrogenated phenanthridine system is

present in a numiber of the alkaloids, and little is known of the chemistry or
physiological activity of such compounds. This project is to be continued with
particular eznphasis on structural determinations through degradative and
synthetic studies.

The chief alkaloid of Fiptadenia peregrina was found to be bufotenihe
(N, N~dimethylserotonin) and this established a possible connection with sero-
tonin. Chemical studies in NIMH indicated that bufotenine has only a transient
effect in humans. In cats, physiological studies indicated a relationship with
lysergic acid diethylamide, as far as effects in synaptic transmission are con-
cerned. It is not yet known whether bufotenine is a significant coznpound in

human metabolism although it has recently been identified in hun:ian urine,

but studies on both plant and animal tissue are continuing with a view to de-
termining the nature of the indole bases which are present.
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A new and interesting substance of unknown structure has been isolated

from seeds of a tropical plants, Ormosia panamensis. This material is a potent

hypotensive agent the action of which is apparently central in origin; few side

effects have been noted. This observation is of considerable interest both in

chemiistry and in physiology. The structure of the substance is unknown, and

it is difficult to isolate. The problem is further complicated by the fact that

the small supplies of material available have come from a single tree. A
search for additional sources of material has been instituted.

All of these projects required the support of an Isolations Section in

order to provide raw materials for study, and in addition other new observa-

tions were made through the operation of an exploratory screening study„

Various types of problems involving the supply of plant materials, chemical

and pharmacological testing, and the development of isolation procedures arose

during the year. Currently, plant collecting and some plant testing are being

carried on at the Federal Agricultural Station in Puerto Rico, Isolation studies

were carried on both on a large and small scale in this Laboratory and in part

in cooperation with the Section on Isolation, Laboratory of Biochemistry, NIAMD.

Synthetic studies completed during the year fall largely into three groups „

Most of the structural studies on natural materials required some synthetic

work, and in a few cases extensive studies were undertaken. In these instances

the synthetic work was correlated with degradative studies, A second field of

synthetic work involved joint problems with the Laboratory of Chemical Pharma-
cology, NHL The structure of a butazolidin® metabolite was established by

synthesis, and a number of compounds were prepared for enayme inhibition

studies. The work in intravenous anesthetics was continued. The final area

of synthetic work was concerned with the development of synthetic procedures

for a variety of polycyclic systems. Much of this work was also carried out in

cooperation with the Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology, The information

obtained in these studies is chiefly useful in providing ways of making new com-
pounds, but several substances with physiological activity were encountered.

Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and Metabolism - Cellular Physiology Section

The activities of the Cellular Physiology Section are concerned mainly

with investigations at the cellular and subcellular level of various aspects of

intermediary metabolism. Currently, research on the following biochemical

topics is in progressi (1) the biosynthesis and structure of proteins, (2) the

mechanism of lipoprotein hydrolysis, (S| the chemistry of "energy-rich" bio-

synthetic intermediates, (4) the biochemistry of muscle contraction, (5) amino
acid metabolism, and (6) cholesterol oxidation. Summaries of the significant

developments of these projects are given below.





(1) Th® Biosynthesis and Structure of. Proteins, It has been proposed

that cysteinyl-glycine is a recurring peptide sequence in proteins which might

be derived more or less directly from glutathione. This hypothesis was tested

by studying the in vitro incorporation of S^^-cystsine and C^^-glycine labeled

glutathione into ovalbuniin by oviduct preparations. The ovalbumin was iso-

lated and, by means of the methods developed earlier^ eleven of the fourteen

theoretically possible cysteine-containing sequences were identified. Of these,

only one is cysteinyl-glycine. This fact, together with results of specific

radioactivity determinations of several different glycine and cysteine residues

from specific sites along the ovalbumin chain, do not support any special rol®

for glutathione in the biosynthesis of cysteinyl-glycine sequences. In other

studies phosphorylated peptides from ovalbumin and pepsin have been isolated

and identified. Since the sulfhydryl groups, and probably phosphate groups

also, of protein molecules play important roles as specific sites of enzyme
activity, these investigations on the peptide sequences adjacent to these groups

provide an opportimity to examine the amino acid configuration at the "active

centers" of enaymes.

Basic information of this sort is essential to the ultimate understanding

of the n:iechanism of ensysne action and will assist also in the development of

a reasonable approach to the problem of protein biosynthesis.

(2) The Mechanism of Lipoprotein Hydrolysis, Studies initiated earlier

on the imechanism of the so-called lipemia clearing^' reaction have been con-

tinued. Rat heart extracts have been found to contain a specific lipoprotein

lipase which catalyzes the hydrolysis of the triglyceride moiety of chylomicrons

and related large lipoprotein complexes. In contrast to other lipases, this

ensyme does not hydrolyze simple triglycerides; however, triglycerides are

converted to enzymatically active chylomicrons hy interaction with the alpha-

lipoprotein fraction of normal serum. Calcium ions or a protein (vis, albumin)

must be present to bind the free fatty acids released as a result of the hydroly-

sis. Heparin appears to be a specific activator of lipoprotein lipase and the

role of this substance as a prosthetic group or coenzyme is being investigated

further.

These results provide the basis of a new concept of lipid transport in

which the alpha- and beta-lipoproteins and lipoprotein lipase are catalytic

agents, and may have important implications in the abnormality of lipid metabo-
lism which characterizes atherosclerosis,

(3) The Chemistry of "Energy-Rich" Biosynthetic Intermediates .

Studies on the role of thiol esters as vehicles for the transfer of metabolic

energy have been continued. It has been demonstrated that cell-free extracts

of the bacterium Clostridium kluyveri and pigeon liver contain thiol trans-

acylating enzymes which catalyze the transfer of the acyl-moiety of acyl
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coensyme A to various niercaptans. These enzyme systezns provide one
mechanism by which metabolic energy trapped in the form of acyl coensyme
A derivatives may be transferred, without loss, to form other thiol esters
which may be more direct precursors in the synthesis of specific compounds „

(4) The Biochemistry of Muscle Contraction o Studies on the physical
and chemical properties of contractile miuscle have been continued. Following
up the apparently anomalous observation that myosin ATP-ase may be activated

by either calcium ions or the calcium binding agent ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA), it has been shown that activation of hydrolyses by EDTA is

limited to purine or pyrimidine riboside triphosphate with a S-aamino group
(adenosine and cytidine triphosphates) whereas the most active substrates with
calcium ion activation are the S-hydroacy coznpounds (inosine and uridine tri-

phosphates) o The same enzyme appears to be responsible for hydrolysis of

all the substrates. It has been found that myosin and actom.yosin possess two
types of sulfhydryl groups which act differently in catalyzing the hydrolysis of
ATP with calcium ion as the activator. One group is essential for catalysis
whereas the other exerts an inhibitory effect on hydrolysis. In the presence
of EDTA the system appears to be relieved of th® effect of the inhibitory group„
As evidenced by studies on double refraction of flow, these sulfhydryl groups
are not primarily responsible for the binding of ATP by the protein nor do they
appear to be involved in maintaining the structure of the elongated' particles

„

(5) Amino Acid Metabolism . The enzymatic conversion of serine to

glycine, formate and unidentified one-carbon derivatives by cell-free extracts
of an anaerobic bacterium, Clostridium 'HF . hats been investigated. This con-
version has been shown to require DPN, orthophosphate, pyridoxal phosphate,
Mn^^ and an unidentified heat stable coenzyme. The latter coenzyme has
been purified considerably and has been shown to be a folic acid derivative.
Since folic acid coenzymes appear to play a key role in the metabolism of one-
carbon compounds, the present enzyme system presents an excellent oppor-
tunity to explore this aspect of biochemistry in intimate detail.

Studies on the conversion of lysine to butyrate and acetate by extracts
of C. HF . have continued. Th® formation of acetate has been shown to re-
quire the presence of diphosphopyridine nucleotide, manganese and reduced
lipoic acid. With certain enjeyme preparations acetate and other unidentified
neutral volatile compounds are produced from lysine. Identification of the
latter compounds m.ay throw light on the mechanism of butyrate synthesis
from lysine. Glycine has been shown to undergo a reductive deamination to

form acetate. A dithiol compound such as 6AL and DPN are required for this

enzymatic transformation. Preliminary tracer experiments show that the
bacterial extracts catalyse the utilization of methanol for the biosynthesis of
several non-volatile compounds the nature of which has not yet been determined

„
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(6) Cholesterol Metabolism,, Studies are proceeding on the isolation

of an unidentified co-factor which is required for the oxidation of the side

chain of cholesterol by moxsse liver mitochondria preparations. Chromato-
graphic procedures for the partial purification of this substance from boiled

extracts of calf liver have been developed and a number of the chemical pro-

perties of the substance have been determined

«

Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and Metabolism - Metabolism Section

The work of the Metabolism Section over the past year has been con=

cerned with three major areas of investigation.

One major area of research has been a continuing series of studies

directed at furthering understanding of nephritis and nephrotic syndrome.
On the clinical levels the possible therapeutic value of adrenal steroids is

being examined „ Results obtained thus far indicate that patients with nephrosis

may respond with partial or complete remission after cortisone or certain new
steroid compounds, metacortalone and metacortin. These cases will b®

followed, some on maintenance therapy over an extended period of time to

determine whether the ultimate coiirse of the disease is altered by these drugs..

At the laboratory level, these investigators are studying the role of antibodies

in the production of experimental nephritis, A finding of interest is that lung

tissue as well as kidney contains an antigen capable of inducing the formation

of nephrotoxic serum. Also of interest because of its possible implications

in therapy or prevention is the observation that a soluble factor derived from
the antigen is capable of neutralising nephrotoxic antibodies. Studies directed

at further characterisation of this neutralising substance are in progress.

A broad approach to the problem of lipid and lipoprotein metabolism
represents a second major area of investigation. Because serum lipopro-

teins have been implicated in the pathogenesis of arteriosclerosis, an iSnder-

standing of their normal metabolism, as well as changes in diseased states,

is of importance. A series of studies on the interrelationships of seram lipo-

proteins have been undertaken. It has been found that the phospholipid moieties

are rapidly exchangeable between the different ultracentrifugal classes of lipo-

proteins. Preliminary studies with carbon- 14 labeled lipoproteins suggest

that the protein moiety of one class of lipoprotein can form the protein nucleus

of a different ultracentrifugal class of lipoprotein. These observations require
confirmation and are being repeated both in vivo and in vitro , Immunochiemical
studies have revealed that there is at leasFan antigenic relationship between
the protein found in chylomicrons and that in Sf 3-3 beta lipoproteins. These
studies also demonstrated an immunochemical inhomogeneity of ultracentrifu-

gaily and electrophoretically pure Sf 3-8 beta lipoproteins. Whether this

apparent inhomogeneity is due to differences in the proteins or due to differences

in the lipid composition of these lipoproteins is not clear.
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A new technique for analysis of human serum lipoproteins has be@n
developed. This method gives much of the information normally obtained

by the us® of analytical ultracentrifugation but requires only the use of the

Spinco preparative ultracentrifuge^ an instrument much more widely avail-

able. This method consists essentially of the repeated centrifugation of the

lipoproteins at progressively increasing salt densities in order to resolve
the different protein classes. .A series of heparin-Uke materials have been
tested for their ability to induce clearing of lipemic serumo A large series

of electronegative compoimds (sulfuric acid derivatives and phosphate deriva-

tives) have been found to mimic the action of heparin. Since other work in

the laboratory has indicated that heparin is an essential coenzyme for the

lipoprotein lipase of heart muscle:, it appears that these unphysiological com-
pounds are capable of replacing heparin as a co-factoro

The metabolism of free fatty acids in plasma is under investigation.

It has been observed that during the action of clearing factor the fatty acids

split from lipoproteins become bound to serum album.in, changing its elec-

trophoretic mobility quite markedly. An intriguing, question, as yet unanswered,
is that of whether the fatty acids so released are transferred into metabolizing
cells directly or indirectly through the miediation of serum albumin. Studies

of the fate of the free fatty acids in plasma show a uniform rise after a fatty

meal and a uniform fall after ingestion of glucose. Preliminary studies with
C^^ labeled fatty acids indicate a very rapid turnover. A convenient, electro-

metric titration method for determination of fatty acid content of plasma has <

been developed.
,

The mechanism of cholesterol degradation by cell-free liver prepara-
tions is being studied. Two degradation products have been isolated and
partially characterized. One is an ester of cholesterol and the second is an
as yet unidentified compound more highly polar than the cholesterol itself.

The observation that a cell-free preparation can carry out the esterification

of cholesterol is a valuable one and may make it possible to determine what
factors govern this process.

At the clinical level studies of the lipoprotein pattern in disease states

are being continued. Both the chemical and ultracentrifugal patterns are being
determined in conditions such as idiopathic hyperlipemia, xanthoma tendno-

sum, xanthoma tuberosum, biliary cirrhosis and coronary atherosclerosis.

The effects of long-range administration of heparin and of estinyl are being
@samined. While there appears to be a lowering of serum cholesterol and a
well recognised alteration in the serum lipoprotein pattern following estrogen
administration^ it is too early to evaluate the therapeutic value of these agents „
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A third Ejaajor area of investigation is in tfie general field of protein

structure and metaboUsxB, Previous studies have shown that the entrance

of labeled amino acids into proteins occurs at different rates at different

sites in the molecule o One possible explanation for this observation is that

there are reversible reactions involved in protein synthesis, A series of

in vitro studies on protein degradation by liver and kidney slices under
physiological conditions has been undertaken to obtain evidence for or against

this hypothesise It has been found that dinitrophenol at concentrations that

inhibit protein synthesis also inhibits protein degradation. In addition it has
been found that amino acid analogues at concentrations that inhibit protein

synthesis also inhibit protein degradation. Control studies show that these

effects are not related to the oxidative metabolism of the cell. They suggest
that there may be an intermediate relation between the synthetic and degrada-
tive pathways of protein anetabolism. This is being further investigated in

cell-free preparations.

A special case of protein degradation, namely the degradation of

insulin by mammalian liver enzyme, is being investigated. It has been
established that the loss of biological acUvity of insulin in the presence of

liver slices or liver homogenate is due to proteolytic cleavage of the sboI®-

cule. Specific inhibitors for the purified ensyme system are being sought

because of the obvious potential clinical interest in such inhibitors.

Laboratory of Technical Development

The efforts of this laboratory have be@n directed to the development
of new instruments and methods in support of the program of other Heart
Institute laboratories and toward the development of new technics for the

furtherance of research.

An ultraviolet photofluorimeter has been developed in cooperation

with the Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology which promises to greatly

widen the scope of such instrusnents and make possible analytical methods
of very high sensitivity for the determination of a number of compounds of

biological interest. The instrument provides a means of activating fluores-

cence with ultraviolet light of any desired wave length and detection of the

light emitted throughout the ultraviolet and visible range. It has been applied

to the identification and quantitative determination of serotonin and related

indole derivatives and it should be possible to apply the instrument to the

measurenient of normal asnounts of epinephrine in blood, A commercial
instrument patterned after the device designed in this laboratory will' soon
be available.





An apparatus for the ultramicro determination of sodium and potas-

sium is under developm^ent. The instrument, it is hoped, will make possible

the analysis of amounts of material (10-^0 to 10-^2 naols) such as might be
obtained on micropiancture of individual tubules — or possibly even on the

contents of single cellSo The principle is that of gaseous discharge in vacuo^

ionization and emission of material sealed in a quartz tube being induced by
a high intensity microwave field produced in a specially designed wave guide

cavity. The sensitivity of the method has been established; the quantitative

aspects are being investigated.

In studies basic to the us@ of deuterium for the determination of the

water content of biological systems^ the exchangeable hydrogen of various

proteins and amino acids has been determined, !n addition study of detailed

adsorption-desorption isotherms has yielded inforniation concerning the

"binding" of water by various proteins.

Apparatus has been developed for the detailed analysis of events in

the processes of freezing and drying. The physics of th@se processes is

under study for application to snethods of fixation with particular reference

to the preparation of materials for electron microscopy. Rates of cooling

are being related to the size and number of ice crystals in order that arte-

facts of this origin can be avoided.

An instrument has been devised which rapidly provides a Fourier

analysis of any desired biological wave form. The frequency spectrum ob-

tained defines the response characteristics required of an iiistrument which

is to record th® wave form. Biological curves of various types and sources

have been investigated.

A device which provides a means of obtaining cardiac is-rays at

selected phases of the cardiac cycle has been constructed. This provides

information concerning movements and changes in the heart size at specific

points in the contraction of the heart.

Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology

The program of the Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology has been
combined with that of the Laboratory of Physiology and Pharmacology of the

Autonomic Nervous System and is concerned with xnany aspects of thera-
peutic agents including their effects on enzyme systems in cells., on organ
systems, and on the complete organisxzi including man. Some of the accom-
plishznents of the past year may be summarized as follows;





• Serotonin and Tramquilliaing Agents , Serotonin, a substance dis-

covered in the body fairly recently, is generally regarded as a new hormone
but its role has not been clearly defined. It constricts blood vessels by a

peripheral action and consequently has been thought to be involved in the

etiology of hypertension though this possibility is no longer seriously con-

sidered. It has been thought to be present in platelets and its local constric-

tive action on its release in bleeding has been considered as an important

aid in the stoppage of bleeding. This laboratory has chemically identified

serotonin in platelets and is studying its concentration in the various bleeding

diseases. The hormone is present in the brain in relatively large aznounts.

It is antagonissed in a' number of in vitro preparations by lysergic acid diethyl-

amide (LSD), a substance which produces a schizophrenia-like state in man,
Frowt these observations the tenuous though exciting theory has been suggested

that serotonin plays an isnportant part in brain function^ a function which is

antagonized by LSD. If true this would present a chemical basis for neuro-

psychological disorders.

Studies in this laboratory have tended to substantiate this point of

view, Chlorprom.azine and reserpine» two drugs used in hypertension^ are

also used in psychotic states as tranquillizing agents, both producing a type

of sedation not seen with ordinary sedatives. It has been shown in this lab-

oratory that these compounds also potentiate the action of central nervous

system (CNS) depressants without alteration of the rate of their biotrans-

formation,' Serotonin has also been shown to have a "sedative" action and to

produce similar potentiation. The action of all three compounds is blocked

by LSD, This work not only shows for the first time an antagonism between
LSD and serotonin in the total organism and at a CNS level but suggests that

reserpine and chlorpromasine act on the CNS through liberation of serotonin.

Direct support for this hypothesis is given by experiments in which reserpine

administered to dogs results in a many- fold increase in the urinary excretion

of 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid, a major metabolite of serotonin. This work
makes it seem highly likely that serotonin is important in normal brain func-

tion.

The synthesis of this substance by the body has been studied. It is

formed from the amino acid tryptophan. The enzyme systems have been
purified; making it possible to study inhibitors which may block serotonin

formation. If inhibitors can be found that are active in vivo, then the role

of serotonin might be more clearly appraised by the study of serotoninless

animals.

Detoxication of Drugs. The length of time a drug exerts its effects

is usually limited by the rate of its "detoxication" to products with little or

no activity. It has always been a mystery how the body is able to inactivate
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a drug it has never "seen" before, for most body enzymes possess con-

siderable specificity in order to protect the biochemical reactions they

control.

A group of investigators in this laboratory found that the majority

of drugs are metabolized by extraordinarily non-specific enzyme systems

in the little-studied submicroscopic particles of liver (microsomes). They
are all blocked by certain inhibitors JSKF 525-A, Marsilid, etc) and re-

quire both oxygen and reduced TPN, Biochemically this represents a strange

type of hydrogen transport, and preliminary evidence indicates that TPNH
reacts with a flavoprotein and oxygen to yield H2O2, which in the presence

of the required non-specific peroxidase can split ethers, oxidize ring side

chains, dealkylate alkylamines, oxidize alcohols, hydroxylate rings, etc.

It is believed that this group of xsiicrosomal enzyme systesns is not essential

to normal physiologic processes, but rather performs the role of a non-

specific defense against foreign compounds entering the body via the alimen-

tary tract.

Species differences which make it so difficult to transfer the results

of aninaal experiments directly to man ha¥® been shown for a number of

drugs to be a result of species variation in activity of this particular micro-

somal enzyme system.

Drug-Screening . A drug- screening program has been initiated and

is working in close collaboration with the clinical pharmacology group and

with industry. Some of the results obtained with Andromedotoxin and with

other plant materials are referred to elsewhere in this report.

A number of drugs have been screened for effectiveness in the treat-

ment of abnormal heart rhyihms and one of these, an antimalarial, SN215?,

seems good enough to try in man. MC4112, a procaine amide analogue ob-

tained from industry, has been shown both in animals and in man to be

inferior to procaine amide.

A new compounds G- 25671, a butszolidin analogue, which is less

effective than butazolidin as an anti-rheumatic agent but does not cause
retention of sodium and water at therapeutic doses, has been developed
through the efforts of this group. In addition it seems to have an extra-

ordinary effect in increasing the excretion of uric acid. For these reasons
' the compound should be very useful in the treatment of chronic gout provided

it does not cause side effects on long-term administration. The drug is

presently under test in several climes throughout the country. In further

studies of butazolidin, two jscietabolic products have been isolated from urine
and identified. Preliminary experiments indicate that at least one of these

exerts a pronounced anti-rheumatic effect and is presently under intensive

study.
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Laboratory of Cardiovascular Hemodynasnics

This laboratory has, for practical purposes, been operating for only

a part of the last year. The personnel and program are new and the neces-

sity of organizing and setting up techniques and procedures has occupied a

major part of the six months during which the group has been established.

Nevertheless progress has been made in several lines of investigation.

As a possible ineans of treating aortic stenosis a procedure has

been devised for short-circuiting the aortic valve. This involves the use

of a lucite prosthesis containing a ball valve conraecting the apex of the left

ventricle to the descending thoracic aorta. This rather novel and daring

procedure has been applied in dogs and these animals, with the ascending

aorta totally ligated^ appear healthy and vigorous, A number of technical

problems remain to be overcome before the operation could be applied in

man. Chief ajnong these is the avoidance of crannies in which clot can form
at the junction of vessel and prosthesis. An additional problem has become
apparent in some of the dogs in that a hemolytic anemia has developed,

apparently as a result of damage to red cells frosn the impact of the ball

on the valve seat. Because of the greater fragility of dog red cells as com-
pared to human cells, this miay not be a serious problem in man, but the

question is being iavestigated by studies of mechanical fragility of dog and

human red cells and by study of patients in whoni valve prostheses have been
inserted for the treatment of aortic insufficiency.

The circulatory effects of breathing against high levels (50-60 mm
Hg) of positive pressure have been under investigation. The problem is one

which is pertinent in high altitude aviation where loss of cockpit pressurisa-

tion can leave the flyer at a pressure level too low to supply adequate oxygen
tensions even v/ith the use of 100 per cent oaiygen. It is then necessary to

supply oxygen at positive pressures. Applied to animals this leads to circu-

latory standstill in a few minutes by a mechanism which has been shown in

this laboratory to be analogous to cardiac tamponade. It has been found that

an adequate circulation can be maintained for fairly long periods by the ad-

ministration of sympathomimetic amines.

Studies of the maintenance and modification of blood vessel tone have

been initiated. Apparatus and techniques have been devised for the study of

isolated blood vessel segments and studies of pressure ->volume relationships

have been initiated.
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Laboratory of Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism

The normal distribution of electrolytes in the body and the main-
tenance of normal body composition with respect to fluid and electrolytes

are effected by specific transport mechanisms which move electroljrtes

across living membranes,, The major efforts of this laboratory have been
directed at an understanding of the way these mechanisms operate normially

and of the manner in which they are deranged in cardiac failure and other

disorders^ These studies fall into three groups - 1) the study of the mecha-
nisms which effect the moverAient of electrolytes across isolated membranes,
2) the investigation of processes involved in the handling of fluid and elec-

trolyte by the kidney, and 3) the study of experimental heart failure and the

disorders of electrolyte metabolism it involves „

Detailed study of electrolyte transport mechanisms can most effec-

tively be carried out in situations in which isolated systems can be examined
in detail. Two such systems - that which transports potassium into red

cells ahd that which effects secretion of chloride by the isolated stomach
mucosa - have been under investigation^ The role of various oxidative and

glycolytic systems in the uptake of potassium by red blood cells has been
stuiied and the effect of various substrates and inhibitors has been deter-

mined. These investigations have not yet reached the point where definitive

conclusions can be drawn. The isolated frog gastric mucosa has been shown
to transport chloride by a process effectively involving exchange with bicarb-

onate ions. This is the only system in which active movement of chloride

has been definitively deznonstrated,

A substance present in norsaal blood which maintains the norznal

contractility of heart muscle, apparently by regulating the uptake of potas-

sium by heart muscle fibres, has been under study in collaboration with

the Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology, This material which has an

action very similar to that of digitalis may be normally secreted by the body

and play a role in the regulation of heart function. It is present in minute

amounts in blood and liver, from which sources it has been purified to a

considerable degree. Methods have been worked out by which it should be
possible to isolate amounts sufficient for cheiBical characterization and

further studies of its physiologic role and pharmacologic effect.

The mechanisjn by which the kidney regulates acid-bfese balance and

effects a part of the reabsorption of sodium by replacing sodiuni with ammo-
nium ions in the urine has been considerably clarified by recent work in

this laboratory. It has been shown that the only active transport mechanism
involved is that which renders the urine acid by exchanging hydrogen ions

for sodium ions. The ammonia eaters the urine by diffusion in the uncharged

state and becomes ammonium ion by combination with hydrogen ion. The
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rate at which aniHionia is excreted is a function of the length of tubwle over

which the urine is acid and of the rate at which ammonia can be produced

from precursors through the activity of various enzymes, notably glutami-

nase, the activity of which has been shown to vary with the state of acid-

base balance in rats. Studies aimed at determining the immediate stimulus

to this ensymic adaptation are being pursued further.

Studies of renal transport mechanisms have now reached a point

where more direct observation could yield invaluable information on the

processes involved. Accordingly, plans have been made and the necessary
techniques are being developed for a new series of micropuncture studies

involving puncture and perfusion of individual kidney tubules in the amphibian,

Necturus. It is hoped that these efforts will reach the point of definitive

studies within the next year.

Future studies of kidney function as well as investigations of the dis-

tribution of fluid and electrolytes in tissues may be greatly facilitated by
a method developed in the last year for labelling the standard reference

substance, inulin, with radioactive carbon„ This not only greatly simplifies

the procedure necessary for physiologic studies using inulin but completely

eliminates the problem of blanks which has made analysis of many tissues

virtually impossible.

Studies of the mechanisms involved in experimental heart failure

have been continued, A reliable method has been evolved for the production

of experimental right-sided heart failure by progressive constriction of the

pulmonary artery. Studies of hemodynamic events have been carried out

and the response to digitalis preparations studied in detail. The role of the

adrenal in the excessive retention of salt and water has been evaluated and

the results, confirming previous studies in animals with ascites due to con-

striction of the inferior vena cava, indicate that increased activity of adrenal

hormones is involved in the disorder of electrolyte and fluid metabolissn.

Clinic of Gerontology

The aim of the program of this group is a definition of the physiologic

consequences of aging. Toward this end studies in three general fields have
been conducted; 1) cardiovascular, 2} renal function, &n6 3) metabolism and
endocrinology. Extensive psychologic studies are planned, but have not yet

been initiated.

In the cardiovascular field, studies have been conducted on wave
propagation in human arteries in vivo . The analysis of pressure curves at

a number of points along the aorta indicates a highly complicated propagation
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system with various harmonics transmitted at different velocities and with

the velocity of a given frequency varying from location to location. The
relationship between diastolic and pulse pressure on one hand and m@an
arterial pressure on the other has been shown to vary with age reflecting

a more prolonged systolic rise in the older individual. An agewise study

of cardiac output has been completed „ The average reduction in tissue

perfusion with age has been found to exceed the average reduction in various

indices of tissue mass - such as total body water, O2 consumption or CO2
elimination. These studies indicate that the reduction of the circulation with

age is not secondary to a decline in cell mass or cell activity^ but may well

be the primary event in this process.

Studies have been directed at determining whether there are detec'^-

able changes in measurable enzyme activity in the aging kidney. To date,

succinoxidase activity has been measured and found to be unchanged in aged

rats (over 2 yrs„) as compared with the activity in kidneys of young animals,

A decrease of the activity of this enzyme system in the heart muscle of th©

older animals was, however^ detected and it was possible to show that this

was not attributable to a reduction in the cellularity of the tissue,

A series of glucose tolerance and glucose*insulin tests has been com-
pleted, A significant decrease with ag@ has been found in the rate of dis-

appearance of administered glucose from th® blood. Thus the old individual

does, not respond to insulin as effectively as does the young. These, results

may be interpreted in terms of diminished metabolic activity in the older,

subjects.

Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics

The activities off the Clinical Endocrinology Section have been directed

largely at evaluation of the role of adrenal steroids in states associated with

the formation of edema, and at determining the physiologic role of aldosterone

and factors controlling is secretion, A method for the bioassay of adrenal,

salt-retaining steroids has been developed using the dog as the experimental
animal. The assay method has adequate sensitivity and the distinct advantage
of a type of control which makes it possible to exclude non-specific effects

reducing the excretion of sodium, A colony of adrenalectomiased dogs has
been established for use in the assay procedure and a satisfactory level of

productivity has been attained. Using this method, extracts of urine from
edematous subjects have been examined and shown to contain amounts of

aldosterone in excess of normal. The rate of excretion of aldosterone (rate

of secretion?) has been found to be relatively unaffected by ACTH and to

persist in hypopituitarism and the data to date suggest that the volume of the

extracellular fluids may be the determining factor.
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Two new steroids, metacortandracln and metacortandralone, have

been studied for their metabolic effects and therapeutic value in various

disease states. The studies show that these compoimds have the anti>

inflammatory activity of cortisone but are without salt-retaining activity.

The Section on Experimental Therapeutics has instituted studies in

several fields. Major efforts have been devotad to setting up a unit for

examining agents for blood pressure reducing activity. The mode of action

and value of andromedotoxin have been evaluated. When administered by
intravenous infusion, it is capable of reducing the blood pressure sharply.

The reduction is maintained for periods of 1 to 3 hours and the effects can
be reversed by the administration of atropine. Other routes of administra-
tion are currently under study but do not appear promising. As in animals,

the effects in man are sixnilar to those of Veratrum. alkaloids and its useful-

ness will probably be similarly limited to acute situations such as hyper-
tensive encephalopathy and toxemias of pregnancy.

In conjunction with the Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology,
studies of anti-arrhythmic agents have been initiated. The first substance
evaluated, MC4il2, an analogue of procaine amide, has been found to be
less effective than the parent compound. Other anti-arrhythmic drugs are
currently undergoing preliminary study before trial in zBan.

The role of naturally-occurring pressor substances in the control

of blood pressure is being studied. A method of measuring catechol amines
in blood has been developed. The amine oxidase mechanism is being studied

in relation to serotonin, tyramine and other related substances.

The Section on Cardiodynamics has been concerned with the char-
acteristics of ventricular ejection under varying degrees of diastolic filling.

It has been shown that the volume of ventricular ejection is only partly re-
lated to the filling tixne. The factor of "recovery time" of myocardial
fibres has been largely discounted since hemodynamic factors have been
shown to be of greater importance.

Clinic of Surgery

The main projects of the Clinic of Surgery have been concerned with

the physiologic studies in valvular disease and the evaluation of methods for

demonstrating intracardiac shunt. Left atrial puncture has been performed
in more than 75 patients. Patterns characteristic of mitral stenosis and in°-

sufficiency have been evolved. Additional data in aortic valve disease are
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being compiled,, A technique has been devised for left ventricular catheter-

isatioxi through the bronchial needle and this procedure has been performed
successfully in 12 patients. This has made it possible to determine pre-
operatively the pressure gradient across the mitral valve. It is hoped that

this will aid greatly in selecting patients for mitral commissurotomy and

in evaluating the physiologic benefit which has accrued from the operative

procedure „

Major activities in the essperixnental surgical laboratory have been
concerned with the problems of open cardiac surgery^ In the hypothermic
animal with circulatory occlusion, infiltration of the sino-auricular (SA

)

node by local anesthesia has been effective in preventing ventricular fibril-

lation in all of the animals studied, whereas fibrillation occurs in more
than 90 per cent of control animials subjected to the same procedure. The
SA node block has recently been employed in the treatment of 2 patients

with interatrial septal defects which were successfully closed by the use of

hypothermia and open heart surgery. Other projects in the laboratory in°-

elude investigation concerning the rol® of digitalis ia hypothermia^ the

development of an improved aortic valve^ attempts at perfection of an extra-
corporeal pump-osygenator or artificial heart and evaluation of plastic tubes
for replacement of aortic segznents.
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Analysis of NIH Progx-asn. Activities

Project Description Sheet

Heart
INSTITUTE

2. Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-IC
SERIAL NO,

Renal Function and Water Eacretion in Diabetes Insipidus

PROJECT TITLE

7, Dr, Jack Qrloff. Dr. Hans Keitel, Dr. Mackenzie Walser (and Dr. F, C.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S) Bartter, Clinic of Gen, Med, & Esper.
Therap.

)

8, None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; The objective of the project is to investigate the mechanism
involved in tl^e production of dilute urines.

Methods Employed^ The methods employed in this study have been stsmdard

clearance techniques and standard metabolic balance
procedures.

Patient Material; (1854 calendar year)

Admissions; Children male

No.

1

Average Stay

Days

150

150

Outpatient; Number of patients 1

Number of visits 1
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saaber 19S4
NHI-IC

SERIAL NO„

9« PROJECT DESCRIPTION (continued)

Major Findings ; The free water clearance has been determined in a number
of acute experiments during which various manipulations

have been performed^ and the findings to date have been consistent

with the hypothesis that the urine is diluted by the extraction of sodium

salts and that the free water cleararac® may be the equivalent of some
specific moiety of the sodium reabsorbed. Studies of the relationship

between urine flow and dietary solute intake have been carried out and

it has been found that the correlation between urine flow and solute

excretion, under these conditions, was relatively poor since the free

water clearance appeared to increase progressively on a low solute

intake.

Sigmfieance to HEART Research; These studies should provide informa-

tion concerning the nature of the mecha°
nism for the esscretion of water and the mechanism for the reabsorption

of sodiumio

Proposed Course of Project; The studies are to be continued and the effect

of various znanipulations and various drugs

on the excretion of water and electrolyte will foe determined.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10.

11.

NHI-iC
SERIAL MO,

BUDGET DATA;

Estimated
Espaaditures

Positions

Prof. Other Total

Man Years
Prof. Other Total

Patient

Days

FY 1955 $ 16,000 3 .

' 3 6 1.17 1,33 2.50 150

FY 1956 18,000 3 3 6 1.67 1,33 3,00 300

12.

BUDGET ACTil/ITY;

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL Vl

ADMINISTRATION Q
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /~7

13.

IDEI^TiFY ANY COOPERATING UMTS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
OR OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR
PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 w 1956s IF COOPERA-
TING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH II-JDICATE SERIAL NOCS),

Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics,

NHI - Dr. F. C. Bartter — Serial No. NHI-50C
"

14. Nojie
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cesnber 1954

Analysis of NIH Prograni Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sfeeet

15, NHI-IC
SERIAL HO,

16. None

17. None
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lesuber 1954

Analysis of KIH Program Activities

Project Description Shest

1. Heart
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

Renal Function in Sickle Cell Anemia
in Sickle Cell Anemia
PROJECT TITLE

5, NHI°2C
SERIAL NO„

and Factors Related to Crises

Dr. HaRS_Keitel
'PRINCIPAL INVESTIGlfOECS)"

None
OTHER SWESTIGATOSS

9. PROJECT DESCRIFTIOM

Ives? The objsctii^es of this study are 1) to determine the nature of
"°°'"

the disturbance which leads to inability of sickle cell asiemia

patients to elaborate a concentrated urine; and 2} to attempt to evaluate

metabolic factors v=?Mch may be involved in the precipitation of sickle

cell crises

i

Employed; Standard methods for evalaating renal function

transfiSsioa of packed red cells.

Patient Materials (19i4 calendar year)

Adsiissions: Adult males
Children female

Outpatient: Niamber of patients

Number of visits

No.

2

I

20

40

Average Stay
Days

200
250
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NHI-2C
SERIAL NO.

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (continued)

Major Findings; Patients with sickle cell anemia who have been stadied
have been found to have renal function equal to or greater

than the average normal in all respects except for an inability to

elaborate a concentrated urine. In several patients this defect has
been shown to be reversible when a patient's own sickle red cells had
disappeared completely after multiple transfusions. The concentratini
ability of individuals with sickle cell trait has been found to be normal.
The acquisition of the concentrating defect in early life is being eval-
uated. Studies to determine whether the sickle cell crises might be
precipitated by metabolic acidosis secondary to acute infection have
lent no support to this hypothesis.

Significance to HEART_Research; These studies may contribute to an
understanding of the nature of the

mechtanism for diluting and concentrating the urine.

Proposed Course of Project; Further studies of the development of the

concentrating defect and its reversal by
transfusion are planned.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-2C
SERIAL NO.

11.

BUDGET DATA:

Estimated Positions Man Years Patient

Expenditures Prof, Other Total Prof.
^

Other Total Days

FY 1955 $ 7.000 1 1 2 ,50 ,50 1,00 650

FY 1956 7,000 1 1 2 ,50 ,50 1,00 325

12,

BUDGET ACTIVITY^

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION ^j

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE f^j

13, None

14, None





scember 1954

Analysis of MH Program Activities

Hoaors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

L§. NHI-2G
SERIAL NO.

16. Nosie

J. None
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Analysis of NIH Prograsa Activities

Project Deseriptioa Sheet

Heart
INSTITUTE

2o Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-3C
SERIAL NO.

The Relationship Between Uriae pK
PROJECT TITLiS

Excretion of Weak Electrolytes

Dr, Jack Orloff and
PRINCIPAL INVES

. Robert W. Berliner
S)

None
OTHERINVESTIGATORS

"

Q, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To determine the mechanisia whereby certain weak acids and
bases, particularly ammonia, are excreted by the kidney„

Methods Employed; The methods employed have in general been standard
clearance techniques and standard chemical jnethods.

The underlying principle has been to use the excretion of certain

exogenous weak bases as an internal standard for the differentiation

between the physical factors affecting the movement of ammonia into

the urine aad biocheriaical factors involved in the prod-action of ammonia
by kidney cells.

Patient Material; (1.954 calendar year)

No.
Average Stay

Days

Admissions; Adnlt males 235
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NHI-3C
SERIAL NO.

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION (contmued)

Major Findings^ It has been shown that the movement of weak bases into
the isriae can be explained on the basis of an equilibrium

between eell contents and tubular fluid with respect to the unionized
base in a system where the membrame is almost impermeable to ions„
The excretion of quinine and certain acridine derivatives parallels
that of ammonia in the dog when only changes in pH and flow are in-
volved. At low pH movement of ammonia into the urine appears to
be diffusion limited in both dog and man. In man the excretion of
quinine is affected to only a minimal extent by a variation in urine pH
and it does not appear likely that quinine can be used in man to measure
the physical factors involved in weak base excretion.

Significance to HS.ART Research; The es£cretion of ammonia is an important
aspect of the renal reabsorption of sodium.

An understanding of its mechanism is important to the clarification of
the processes which are disturbed in cardiac failure.

-?^_gpo^®^ Course of Projget; Studies of the effect of infusion of potassium
salts and of the administration of ammonia

precursors will be extended in the dog and it is anticipated that the
observations in man will be continued.
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Analysis of NIH Prograsn Activities

Budget Data Shset

10„ HHI-3C
SERIAL NO.

11.

BUDGET DATA;

Estissiated Positions Man Years Patient

Expenditures Prof. Other Total Prof. Other Total Days

FY 1955 $9,000 2 3 5 . 33 , 84 l.U 118

FY 1956 9, 000 3 .33 .84 1,

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH j^ ADMINISTRATION [^f

REVIEW & APPROVAL ^7 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13. Nosie

14. Koae
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:ember '1954

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-SC
SERIAL NOo

16,

LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT
DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1954:

Berliner, R. W.s The Kidney. Annual Review of Physiology, 16,

269-304. 1954,

Berliner, Robert W. , Kennedy, Thomas J, , Jr. , and Orloff, Jack;
Factors Affecting the Transport of Potassium and Hydrogen Ions by
the Renal Tubules. Arch. int. Pharmacodyn. . XCVII, 299-312,
1954.

17, None





jesaber 1954

Analysis of ME Prograsm Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. Heart 2, Kidney aad Electrolyte Metabolism
YnSTITUTE LABORATORY OB BRANCH

5„ NHI-^
SERIAL MOo

6. Apioa Traggport Across the Gastric Mucosa
FBOJECT TITLE

?. Dr. C. ^Adrian M. Hogben
FRiKCIPAL IIWESTIGATOR(S)

8. Morse

OTHSR lN¥ESTiGATOES

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectiyes; T© elucidate the dysias«.ics of anion transport a?id to detersniae

tbe nature of the anion traiisport system „

Msthods Employed; Tiie metliods used in general have folIo%ved the principles

set forth by Ussing, i.e. , the measuresnent of unidirec-

tional ion fliraes across isolated -sr-embranes in relation to the electrical

potential \=.'itl?. regulation of the electrical potential at desired levels.

Major Findings; Taiocyajiate fluxes have beea Eaeasured at and at 60 mVo
The nutrient to secretory flas a.t mV is aboHt 1. 5 times

that ill the opposite direction, iadicatirig that thiocyanate is activsly

transported in the saiiiie dlrectiosi as cMoride., The rate of thiocyanate

trajisfsr In eitfesr direction is not influenced by replacing the ssiajor

anion, cMoride, by sitrats. Comparing tMocyanate and chloride in

the same concentration with nitrate the predominant anion, both aiiioa

fiiixes are reversed at 60 mY. CMoride has relatively greater fliases,

suggestijig a greater affinity of cMoride for the carrier tra.?ssfer and

marked reduction of carrier back transfer at low concentrations of

citfeer ion. It has been possible to show that the turnover across the

nutrient surface of the epithelium is considerably faster than across

the secretory surface for both thiocyanate and cMoride.
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NHI-4
SERIAL HO.

9. PROJECT DESCEIFTIOH (continued)

Significance to HEART Research; The frog gastric mucosa presents a
unique opportunity for the study of a

znore or less isolated aaioa ti'ansport systessi wMch can se^ve as &
guide and aiodel foi^snion transport systems elsewfesr® in the body.

Froposgd Course of Project; Observations on the carbonic acid bicarbosate
system in relation to cMorids transport xvill

be ejdended. Study of the flux of nitrate and its relationship to the
m.ovem.ent of chloride ^vill be carried omt.
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10. mi;4
SERIAL NO.

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

11.

BUDGET DATA:

FY 1855

FY 1956"

Estimated Positions Man Years PatisEit

E:spenditures Prof. Other Total Prof. Other Total Days

$ 11.000 1 2 3 .33 1.00 1.33

HI 2 .33 1.00 1.33

J. &9

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH (X/

REVIEW & APPROVAL

ADMIHISTRATION £J
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £7

IS. Noae

14. None
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Analysis of HIH Program Activities

Hoxiors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15, HHI-4
SERIAL HO„

16,

LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FEOM THIS PROJECT
DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1954i

Hogben, C. A. M. : Active traasport of chloride by isolated frog
gastric epithelium: Origin ©f the gastric mticosal potential. Amsr.
Jour. Pfeysicl; (In Press)

1?. l^one
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

Heart 2, Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolissn

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

_Nip-5C
SER:£AL NO,

A Comparison of the Clearance of Total Inulin, Yeast-stable Inulin

6„ and Alkali-stable Inulin

PROJECT TITLE

7, Dr, Mackenzie Walser, Dr, Do-gglas Davidson, and Dr. Jack Orloff

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

8„ None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To determine whether the clearance of alkali- stable inialin is

the sazne as that of alkali-labile inuUn and to evaluate the

validity of the resorcinol method for the determination of inulin,

A new m.€thod for the determination of inulin using

alkali to destroy saccharides and diphenylamine for

color development has been devised „ Otherwise standard chesrdcal

procedures and clearance techniques have been used.

Patient Material; Mo patients have been admitted specifically for this project.

Patiejits under study for other reasons have been examined
in this project.

jor Findings: To date the clearances' of alkali-stable and yeast-stable

inulin have been uniformly identical within the errors of

the methods. Total inulin determined by the resorcinol method has

departed widely in both directions frojsi the clearainces of the other

materials. It is apparent that the errors which arise in determination

of plas22ia inulin using the resorcinol method are probably due to varia-

bility in the very considerable blank.
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NHI->5C

SERIAL NO„

c - 1

ember 1954

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION (continued)

Significance to HEART Research; If these findings are confirmed, they

will lead to a simplification of the

measurement of glomerialar filtration, a procedure central to a

number of physiologic studies.

Proposed Course of Project; The observations in both patients and dogs
"""

will be extended.
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Analysis d NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-5C
SERIAL NO„

11.

BUDGET DATA;

Estimated Positions Man Years Patient

Expenditures Prof. Other Total Prof, Other Total Days

FY 1955 $ 4. 500 3 14 ,83 - ,83

FY 1956 4, 500 3 1 4 ,83 - ,83

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH fx/

REVIEW €i APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION £7

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE fl

13, None

14, None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15, NHI-5C
SERIAL NO„

16. None

17. None
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Analysis of NIH Program -Activities

Project Description Sheet

Heart
INSTITUTE"

2o Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

Metabolism of Urea in Man
PROJECT TITLE

So NHI-6
SERIAL NO„

7, Dr. Mackenzie ¥/alser

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(Sf

None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS'

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; This study is intended to determine whetfeer conversion to

creatinine accounts for the extrarenal clearance of urea in

Rormal subjects.

Methods Employed; Determination of the isotope abundance in aitrogen

after ingestion of N^^ urea„

Major Findings; Methods for the isolation of creatinine and its conversion

to creatine have been worked out and a sample of creatine

has been prepared from creatinine from a subject who had ingested

N^^. The results were inconclusive and the experiment is to be re~

Significance to HEART Research; If significant amounts of urea are con-

verted to creatinine, a new metabolic

pathv/ay will have been discovered. This may have fundamental bio-

chemical significance.

Proposed Course of Project; This project will be completed when a sample
of creatinine currently being isolated has

been analyzed.
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ecember 1954
Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. Nm-6
SERIAL NO.

11,

BUDGET DATA;

Estimated
Expenditures

Positions

Prof. Other Total

Man Years
Prof. Other Total

Patient

Days

FY 1955 $ 2, 000 1 - 1 -

FY 1956 2,000 1 - 1 ~

^ £a a

BUDGET ACTIVITY?

RESEARCH j^i

REVIEW §z APPROVAL £7

ADMINISTRATION Q
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE [^/

IS. None

14. None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

lonors. Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-6
SERIAL NO.

16, None

11, None
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Analysis of MH Ji^rogram Activities

Project Descx-iption Sheet

Heart 2. ^^BB3 ^jSI €1®£!£^5^ Metabolism
__^^^___™,™_-_ L-ABOiATOHY OR BBAWCH

5„ NHI-"?

SBEIAL HO,

The EschaKge of CO2 and Hydrogen Ions Between Extra-

c
-•'•'-''

'^J[l^igg_gg^ Cells In. ¥ivo

JT TITLE

1. Dr. "" ^ -:agie Walser a^id Dr. Jack Orloff

^RK ....-../....ITlNVESTiSAfOBCS)

8. None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: To estimate the changes m cell pH and CO2 content in response
'----~°—

^_^ acute alterations in extracellBlar pH, CO2 tension and

bicarbonate concentration.

Metliods Smg^yed: An arterial infusion of acid or base is given into one
"^"'^ """ " Mnd limb of the dog and rapid collections of venous.

blood from the same limb are made over a short interval. The con-

csatraticn-time curves of pH, CO2, blue dye, and various electrolytes

are dateriP-ined.

MaiorFtedirjgs: These studies have only recently hQ^n initiated and teclmical
"^'~'-

probls33Qs are being worked otit,

>Sij^nifica-ace to HSAST Researcjt; Current estimates of intracellular electro-
-...,^.™o>^„.«».«-.=»..«..--------= .

^^_^^ compositiOEi are inadequate for most

purposes and any procedure i^^hich will throw light on this problem

would Iiave far-reacMng significance for the study of the electrolyte

m,etabolisznL of tissues.

Proposed Course of Project: Results to date do not appear too promising
..=™„„&.-=™,„-..=__™_=,>-

- ^^^ iinless major technical problems can be

^vorked out the project will be discontisitaed.
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Analysis of NIII Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

__NHI-?

SERIAL. NO,

11.

BUDGET DATA:

Estimated Positions Man Years Patient

FY 1955

Esependitures Prof, Other Total Prof. Other Total Days

$ 2, 000 1 1 2 .33 -
„ 33

FY 1958 2,000 i 33

12JL ml) o

BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW'' & APPROVAL f~l

ADMINISTRATION ^
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE [

13. None

14. None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, AwB.Td3, and Publications Sheet

15.
.^, ffPJlL
SERIAL NO.

16. Hone

17, Hone
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

Heart 2. Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-8
SERIAL NO.

_Amn).onia Excretion in the Rat
PROJECT TITLE

'^° Dr, Edward Leonard _and Dr, Jack Orloff

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

8, None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To correlate excretion of amxnonia with the production of

animonia hy kidney slices and kidney hoinogenates„

Metliods Employed : Excretion of ammonia in intact rats subject to various

experimental manipulations has been studied using the

technique of infusion and urine collection devised in this laboratory.

The production of ammonia with glutamine by kidney slices has been
studied by the procedure of Davies and Yudkin and the production of

ammonia for glutamine hy kidney homogenates has been deternained,

M^or^Fm^ngs; Major findings rjaay be summarised by saying that in the

rat the rate of excretion of ammonia is only minimally

affected by changes in urine pH. It appears in general to be most
closely related to changes in over-all acid-base balance. There is

a general correlation of the rate of ammonia excretion with the glutami-

nase. activity of the kidney but the departures from this direct relation-

ship, particularly in acute acidosis, are sufficient to indicate the

operation of other important factors.
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NHZ-8
SERIAL no;

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (contmued)

SignificaBce to HEART Eesearch; The Q^cretion ©f ammonia is an important
aspect of the renal reabsorption of sodluia.

An understanding of its mechanism is important to the clarification of

the processes which are disturbed in cardiac failure.

Proposed Course of Project; This project has h&en completed

„
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Anab/sis of NIH Prosraxn Activities

Budget Data Siieet

310. NHI- _
SERIAL no:

11,

BUDGET DATi!i;

Estimated Positions Man Years Patient

FY 1955

B:spenditures Prof. Other Total Prof. Other Total
^
Days

$ '?,000 2 2 4 1,00 .33 1.33

FY 1958

BUDGET ACTIVITY?

RESEARCH /^J

REVIEW & APPROVAL /"

ADMINISTRATION £7

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /~7

13, None

,
14, Noiie
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16,

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and PublicatiOKS Sheet

15. NHI-8
SERIAL NO.

LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT
DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1954;

Leonard, Edward, and Orloff, Jacks The regulation of ammonia
excretion in the rat. Amer. Jour. Physiol. {In Pi'ess)

17. Hoae
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Analysis of N2H Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. Heart
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5„ NHI-9
SERIAL NOo

Mecfaamsnis of Electrolyte Excretion in the CMckea
PROJECT TITLE

Dr, Douglas Davidson, Dr. Jack Orloff, and Dr. Robert W„ Berliner
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

None
otherTinvestigators'

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; The objective of this project is to Btilis© the unique anatomic
arrangement of the chicken kidney to f-iirtlier the elucidation of

the mechanisms involved in electrolyte transport by the kidney tubisles.

Methods Employed: The technique in use has been the administration of

various electrolyte solutions into the vein of one leg

and the collection of samples from the ureters of the individual kidneys,

Major_Fmdings; The administration of potassium salts on one side results

in the E'apid excretion of potassium, particularly from the

side of administration, an elevation in urine pH and increased esjcretion

of sodi^im and chloride on the same side. Infusion of amimonium
chloride' causes an elevation of excretion of ammonia on the same side.

Ejscretion of inulin by the two kidneys is essentially identical and inde-

pendent of the route of adm.inistrationo

Si^ificance to HEART Research; It is hoped that these stiadies will help to

clarify the nature of electrolyte transport

mechanisms of the kidney.

Proposed Course of Project; These studies which have only recently been

initiated will be extended.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10, NHI-9.

SERIAL NO,

11.

BUDGET DATAs

Estimated
Sxpenditures

Positions

Prof, Other Total

Man Years
Prof. Other Total

Patient

Days

FY 1955 $ 10, 000 3 3 6 .83 1.17 2.00 -

FY 1956 10, 000 3 3 6 .83 1.17 2.00 -

12,

BUDGET ACTF/ITY;

RESEARCH /17

REVIEW & APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION £7°

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE f^f

13. None

24. None
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15. NHI-9
SERIAL NO,

16 „ None

17 „ Hone

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet
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Analysis of WIH Program .Activities

Project Description Sheet

^^Heart^^ '^' Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
mSTlTVTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5„ _Nei--10_

SSEiAL NO.

6, Measiirement of Gastric Blood Fio^v

PBOJECT TITLE

'?, Dr„_^C. Adrian M„ Hogben
FEIMCIFAL IHVSSTIGATORCS)

8, None
OTHSK IJWESTIGATORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Obiectix^es: To devise a ataetliod for measuring blood flo^v to tfee gastric
'"

m^jcosa in the intact iBdividual.

BIstbods Employed: The principle of tSis method is based ob the observatioix

that the rate of appearance ©f certain basic che3mcal
coxnpouada in tlie gastric Juice appsai-s to be limited by the Mood flow.

TMs suggests the possilollity that the ixieasurement of tbe rate of

appearance in gastric Juice in relation to fee concentration in the Mood
snight serve as a measure of the bleed Tiov/. Studies have been done csi

dogs v/ith Heidenhain poiTcfees asd other acitte experiments on operated

dogs.„

Major Findings: Metliods hai'e been devised for the determination of low
concentrations of neatral red in whole blood and these have

been applied to tfee rneasureaient of gastric mucosal blood flow in

Heidenliain pouch dogs. Yalues of the order of 6 ml. /min, /kilo of

body v/elgM have been fomid. The sjjtragaBtric disposition of this dye

has also been detei-rnined.
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9. PROJECT DESCRIFTIOH (continued)

NHI-10
SEEIAL KO,

Sigmficance to HEABT Eesgareli; This project repi-esents fee application

to a practical purpose of an observatlQii

in a t€s1;ally -unrelated field, tmrnelj a stady of the dispositiosi of drugs
in the body.

p£ffloged_Coi3gse of Project; Tka st^^dies with the secretion of Keutral red
will be esitended asid the validity of the dye

clearance as a measure of blood flow will be examined by the use of

aaot&er substance tlis uptake of which can foe shoivo to liaiit blood flow.





Analysis of NIH Px-ograni Activities

Btidget Data Sheet

10. _NHI-J
SERIAL. HO.

BUDGET DATA;

Estimated Fositioiis Man Years Patient

Esspeaditugas ^^Qf- ,

Other Total Prof, pther Total Days

FY 1955 $ 5,000 I 2 3 ,33 1.00 1.33

FY 1953 ?,000 2 2 4 .83 1.00 1.83

BUDGST ACTIVITY:

RSSEARCH JXJ ADMINISTRATION Q'

REVIEW & i^FFEOVAL r7 TECHNICAL .ASSISTANCE /

13.

IDENTIFY Any COOPEEATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
OR OTHER OEGANISATION^e PROVroiNG FUJ^S^ FACILITIES, OE
PEBSONNEL FOE THIS PEOJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING
UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO{S).

This project is feeing cai-rigd out isi coHaboratiOai \vi& Dr. L„ M.
Kershensoji of NIAMD,

14. None





15. _NHI
'SEEIAL MO.

10. IMc2ie

17, Nona

Asialjsis of JME. Program Activities

Honors, Award s, and Publications Sheet
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Descripftion Sheet

1. Heart
INSTITUTE

Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

NHI«-il

SERIAL NO«

6.

7, Dr. C„ Adrian M. Hogben j^and Dr, Harold Morowitz, Lab, of Technical

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORCS) Development)

None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS'

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; The objectives of this project are to formulate a satisfactory

analysis of the relationship among ion fliixes and osmotic and

hydrodynamic flow.

Methods Employed; An apparatus has been developed consisting of a chamber
with a single aperture covered by the niembrane under

study, Tlie pressure within the chamber can be determined by a non-

displacement strain gauge manometer and volume displacement can be

followed by a precision plunger driven into the chamber.

Major Findings; The efforts to date have been directed to the perfection of

apparatus and techniques,

Significanc® to HEART Research; Estimate of solvent drag effect upon ion

flow is a prerequisite for interpretation

of many aspects of active transport and passive diffusion.

Proposed Course of Project; When the technique has been satisfactorily

ivorked out, the apparatus will be applied to

the study of movement of solvent across natural membranes.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

NHI-11
SERIAL NO.

BUDGET DATAt

Estimated Positions Man Years Patient

Expenditures Prof. Other Total Frofo Other Total Days

FY 1955 $ 12,000 1 2 3 .33 1.50 1.83

FY 1956 13,000 1 2 3 ,33 1.50 1.83 -

BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RESEARCH ^/

REVIEW & APPROVAL /"7

ADMINISTRATION /_/

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE f"/

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
OR OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS^ FACILITIES^ OR
PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 195Ss IF COOPERA-
TING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO(S),

Laboratory of Technical Development,

Serial No. NHI-41
NHI (Dr. Harold Morowits),

14. None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15, NHI-11
SERIAL NO.

16, None

1?, None

\

\^
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Shest

1. Heart
INSTITUTE

5„ NHI-12
SERIAL NO.

6„ Cation Transport Across Cell Membranes
PROJECT TITLE

^r. Daniel C. Tosteson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

8, None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To identify the physicochemical processes responsible for

transport of potassium and sodium across cell membranes

„

Methods Employed; The methods employed have been the measurement
of the movements of radioactive cation into and out

of red blood cells and a study of the effect of various inhibitors and

variation in concentration of substrate and various ions„

Major Findings; Further study of the blood cells of patients with sickle

cell anemia has confirmed the hypothesis that sickling

accelerates non-free diffusion processes which transport sodium out

of and potassium into the cell and opens the pathway for the free

diffusion of both ions. Studies of normal huiBan red cells tagged ¥/ith

sodium^"^ by pre "incubation in radioactive plasma have shown that

the specific activity in the cells incubated in non-radioactive medium
remains 20 per cent above the equilibrium value after 48 hours.

Potassium transport in duck red cells has been studied by varying

medium composition, substrate concentration, by incubating^oxygen

and nitrogen, and by studying the effect of various metabolic inhibitors.

The results of these studies have not yet reached the point where it is

possible to identify with certainty the nature of the processes necessary

for potassium transport. Further studies of the effect of butanol on
transport impermeability of human red cells have been carried out.
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SERIAL NO„

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (continued)

Significance to HEART Research; These studies will yield fundamental

information concerning the nature of

transport mechanisms v/Mch are basic to other systems.

Proposed Course of Project; An attempt to identify specific chemical

reactions involved in potassium transport

will be continued. Further definition of inhibitor effects, measure-

ment of the relation between magnesium and potassium transport,

and the characterisation of sodium transport are planned. Measure-
ments will be made of the kinetics of chloride penetration into human
red cells with the use of a flow tube. Measurements will be made
of the affinity constants of various nucleotide polyphosphates for

sodium and potassium by potential measurements across cation

selective m.embranes.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10,

11.

NHI-12
SERIAL NO.

BUDGET DATA;

Estimated
Expenditures

Positions Man Years
Profo Other Total

Patient

Prof. Other 1'otal

4

Days

FY 1955 $ 18,000 1 3 13 4

FY 1956 18,000 1 3 4 1 3 4 -

12,

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH j^f ADMINISTRATION ^j

REVIEW & APPROVAL f^j TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /"T

13, None

14, None
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15„ NHI-12
SERIAL NO,

16, None

Analysis of NIK Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

17, None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

Heart 2„ Kidns^ and Electrolyte Metabolism^
INSTITUTE LABOTlrORYOEBMNra""^'"^

NHI-i3
SERIAL NO„

Cardiovascular and Renal Hemodyaamic Functioa and Slsctx-olyte asad Water
Metabolism in EKperimeatal States Associated witli Edesna aad Ascites

PROJECT TITLE

|ir. Jassies O^ Davis
FRIhCIPAL IlWESfIGAT0R(S|

^'- D^;-„Pa.\dd So E-Iowsll, Dr. Robert Hyatt, aiad Dr. M. Jay G©oc

OTHER M^ESTIGATOES

PEOJECT DESCEIPTION

Ofo-sectives: To determine the role of vario'js heaKodyaasiic asid ssidoerine
"^"""^

factors which may .coatribate to the retsrition of salt and water

in the formation of edeEna.

Metho^_E^gl^ed: Edesaa 8.nd ascites liave been prodticed by cosastriction

of tlis inferior veaa cava and cardiac failure with ascites

a:id edsima fea'/e besn produced by cosistrictiora of the pulmonary artery.

AttssTipts to prodiice left-sided lieart failure by the induction of aortic

insitfficisacy asid constrictioB ©f tfee aorta are currently io progress„

Electrolyte excretioa feas beea evalusated hj stasadard metabolic balaac®

techniques, renal fanctioa lias b®®n evaluated by the measuremesit of

FAH and creatinia© clsarasises, ssd pressures in various parts of the

cardiovasc^ilar syst352i h&ve been measured by catfeeterisation teclraiqi-ses

SKid optical recording.
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9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coBtmued)

NHI-i3
SERIAL NOo

Major Findings; 1) Dogs \vith constriction of the isiferior vena cava. It

has heeik confirnied that the pituitary is not essential to

the znainteRaFiCe of ascites in dogs with constriction of the inferior

vena cava. In t^wo instances where diuresis has followed hypophy-

ssctomy, reconstrictioa of the inferior vena cava has resulted in a

reacciimulation of flmd. The effect of tfee pituitary in maiataiaing the

elevated level of veaojis pressure can be reproduced by tlis adiaim-stra-

tion of gro-wtJi hormone. In adrenalectoniised dogs ii?itli constrictsd

vena cava, it has bseii found that tlie response to aiercurial dii^retics

is ROt infliienced by doses of DCA between 1 and 2.5 mg/day,

2} Cardiac failure produced by constriction of the pul-

Bionavry artery. A number of anisnals have been
adrenalectomissd in order to evaluate the role of the adrenals in this

retsEtioii of fluid and electrolyte iv. this condition. In geri@ral, it lias

fesea found that rather large doses of DCA are required to reproduce

the salt retention observed ira the saimals in wMcli adresials were
intact^ Tlie data stiggest that the asfloisat of hormoR© required may
be less in tlus preparation tbaa Ira the dog with constricted inferior

veaa cava. Tlie effect of aHSsaia in dogs with constrictioEi of the ptil-

monary artery lias beeri studied amd it appears that cardiac f-ailure

casi foe precipitated In tlie preseaee of a constriction not in itself

SMffieietdt to lead to fluid retention.

35 Others. Tfee effect of liypophysectomy on cardiovascu-

lar liemodyriaaaic ftinctioa in the dog has been evaluated.

A striking decrease ia cardiac owtpiit has bean foisnd to res^salt.

Significance to HEART Research; These studies represesit an esperiaaiental

approacls to the study of factors involved

in cardiac failuv& aad the evaluation of the role tfeereisi of various

feesnodynaxaic and liormoijsl factors.

Frowosed Com-se of Project; In addition to farther stiidy of tfee fisidings
°"

described above, assays for sodiasTi-retaimBg

activity '^iil be carried oiat on urine from dogs with thoracis caval

ccastrictiOEi aad .with cardiac faitars d"ae to pulmonary artery cea-

striction. It is planaed to carry out tfee study of ventricular function

curves in dogs ivitli cardiac failure secondary to pulmoaary artery

coEStrictioa.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Bisdget Data Sheet

10. NHI-13
SERIAL NO«

n.
BUDGET DATA:

Estimated
Expeaditures

Positions Man Years Patieal

Prof, Other Total Prof. Other Total Da^s

FY 1955 $48,000 3 5 8 3 5 8 -

FY 1956 48. 000 3 5 8 3 S . 8 -

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL Q

ADMINISTRATION ^
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /37

13, None
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16.

Aaalysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, aad Publicalions Sheet

15. HHI-i:
SERIAL WO.

LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHEE THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT
DURIMG CALBNDAE YEAR 1954:

Davis, James O, , Howell, David S, , Laqweur, Cert L. , and
Peiree, E, Coaversg II. ; Reaal liemodyEiamic function, electrolyte

2netabolis2B and water eseliamge in a.dr@ns.lectotniz@6-hypophjs@cto°

mised dogs. Am. J. Physiol., ITS, 411, March 19S4.

Davis, JaiBes O. , Howell, David S. , arid Hyatt, Robert E. i Effect

of chronic pitressia admiaiistratioa on electrolyte esccretion m normal
dogs and in dogs witli esperimental ascites. Eridocriaology, 55, 409,

19S4.

Howell, David S. aad Da-/is, Ja'mes 0„ s EelatiosusMp of Na ret®ati©ss

to K eiiCTQtmn by tbs kidaey daring adsaimstratioa of desosjeorti-

costerone acststs to dogs. Assi. J, Physiol. (In Press)

Davis, JaiTiesO. , Hyatt, Robert E. , and Howell, David S.s Right-

sided corigestr/3 heart failure ia dogs prod-aeed by cosiirolled pro™

gressi^/e coastriction of the pulsnonary artery. Cirsialatiou Researcfe.

{M Press)

Fis, Ja?iies O. , Howell, David S. , ar^d Hyatt, Robert E. ; Effect

of aciits and diroHic digoasin admiaSstratiiosa in dogs with right- sided

GOKgestive heart failure produced by pulmosaary artery coKStrietioK.

Cirsiilatioo Research, (In Press|

Ilov/ell, David S. , Davis, James O. , said Laqueur, Gert L. ; Effect

of feypopliysectosny on electrolyte eseretioa in dogs with ascites pro-

disced by tlioracic inferior vejia cava coastrictiosi, Circalation

Researcli. {In Press)

17. Mora©
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

Heart 2„ Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
INST-ITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-i4
SERIAL NO.

Biological Assay and Isolation of a Digitalis -like Substance from Blood

6. Serum and Tissues
PROJECT TITLE

'

PRINCIPAL IN¥ESTIGATOR(S)

None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9„ PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Previous studies on the frog heart suggested the presence of a

digitalis-like substance in blood serum. The purpose of this

research is to isolate this substance, to characterise it chemically

and to determine its role in the control of the contraction of the heart.

Methods Employed: An assay for digitalis -like activity has been developed

using the staircase phenomenon of the frog heart. A

new procedure using pigeon right ventricle is currently under study.

The methods of isolation have involved extraction with organic solvents

and chromatography.

Major Findings ; The concentration of the active material has been studied

in various tissues in different animals and averages not

higher than 1 mg/k£lo of tissue. The highest concentration so far de=

tected was in the adrenal medulla and none of the material could be

detected in the adrenal cortex. This suggests that the substance is

produced by the chromaffine system as i2 the only other known digitalis-

like substance in animal tissue, the cardiotonic steroids found in toad

venom. In accord with the belief that the production is derived from
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NHI~14
SERIAL NO,

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION (continued)

the chromaffine system is the finding of a high concentration of the

active principle in the urine of & patient with intestinal carcinoid,
Preliininary difficulties in the isolation of the material have been
overcome and it is beliex'ed that a procedure has been worked out

which will make possible the isolation of larger asnounts of material
for chemical characterization.

Significance to HEART Research; The identification and study of a substance
which may play a fundamental role in

regulating heart muscle contraction is obviously of the greatest im-
portance to our understanding of the ftinction of the heart.

Proposed Course of Project; Isolation of sufficient material to make possible

chemical identification is planned. Studies of

the possible physiologic role of the material in the regulation of the

heart under normal and abnoraaial conditions will be undertaken.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10„ NHl-14
SERIAL NO,

11.

BUDGET DATA:

Estimated Positions Man Years Patient

Expenditures Prof. Other Total Prof. Other Total Days

FY 1955 $ 16,000 I 2 3 1,00 1,50 2.50

FY 1956 16,000 1 2 3 1.00 1.50 2.50

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL [^j

ADMINISTRATION £j

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13.

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SER-
VICE, OR OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES,
OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF

COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO(S).

Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology, NHI. Serial No. NHI-143

14. None
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Analysis of NIH Prograaa Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15„ NHI-14
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. Heart
INSTITUTE

2„ Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

NHI-15
SERIAL NO,

7. Dr„ Thomas J.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

8. None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This project is directed toward the amplification of knowledge
concerning the alteration of glomerular urine in its transit

through the nephron with particular regard to the evaluation of the

processes involved in electrolyte transporio

The method for the collection of samples from the

individual tubules is to be that developed by Richards

and his collaborators, and the technique for the perfusion of individual

nephrons will also be that of the aforementioned group. Chemical
methods will be ultra-micro adaptations of standard procedures and

entirely new methods worked out in collaboration with the Laboratory

of Technical Development,

Major Findings ; Efforts to date have been devoted to the development and

adaptation of methods to the minute samples which will

be available. Harrison's method for determination of inulin has been

modified for performance in capillary tubes and for final colorimetry

in the Beckman spectrophotometer. Equipment has been obtained and

set up and preliminary trials of the technique of puncturing tubules

has been undertaken.
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mil'lb
SERIAL NO„

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION |continued)

Significance to HEART Research; The abnormal handling of electrolytes

by the kidney is a central feature of
cardiac failure and our capacity to analyze the nature of the defect
is limited by our understanding of the normal mechanism.

Proposed Course of Project; Further development of methods and tech-
niques will be required before proceeding

to definitive studies of the movement of electrolytes into and out of
the tubular lumen in relation to such factors as concentration
gradients s pH and electrical potential.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10, NHI-i5
SERIAL NO„

11.

BUDGET DATAi

Estimated Positions Man Years Patient
Expenditures Prof. Other Total Prof„ Other Total Days

FY 1955 $6,000 1 1 1.00 - 1.00

FY 1956 8,000 1 1 2 1.00 .33 1.33

BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RESEARCH ^ ADMINISTRATION Q
REVIEW & APPROVAL j^j TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ^/

13, None

14. None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-15
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. Peart
INSTITUTE ~-LSBORATom~mrmMcW

NHi-i6
SERIAL NO„

Investigation of Diffusioa Processes Across Ion
tSelective Membraaes
PROJECT TITLE

Dr. Melvin Gottlieb

FSMCIPAL IjWESTIGATOR(S)

None
OTHER IIWSSTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; The investigation of the kiaetics of ion transfer across niesB-
branes bearing fixed charges and the correlation of the kinetics

with electrical potential, resistaace and ionic selectivity.

Methods Employed; Ionic flws of labelled radioactive ions is Bieasured
across collodion membranes containing ion exchas^ge

groups introduced by the addition of appropriate reagents. The
electrical potential betiveen. solutions of different ionic composition
on two sides of tb.e ssiexabrane and the resistance of the membrane
to alternating citrrents are meastared by standard techniques.

Major Findings; The diffusion of potassium chloride from solutions of

concentrations from .001 to 1.0 molar across sneirJaranes

of varying electrical resistance has been studied. Diffusion rates
across the highest resistance merabranes were found to vary hj a
factor of 3 over a iOOO-fold range of solution concentration, while
with those of lowest resistance the rates varied hj a factor of 25.

Diffusion rates measured radiochemically agreed well with those
measured by the exchange of potassium for amnaonium ion so that

ammoniissn ion can be used as a tracer of potassium inmembranes
of this type. Observed diffusion rates agree approximately with those
calculated frosn the resistance.
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NEI-316

SERML NO„

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (contiMed)

Sigmficance to HEART Research: The full development of an understanding
of the behavior of inert charged mena-

brasiss is of considerable importance to the interpretation of ion

Hiovesnents across the very much more complicated biological mem-
branes.

Proposed Course of Project; The study of ion exchange across permselecti'^/e

riieBibraaes will be esjtended to niovemeKt of

amons iis cation imparsmeable sneHibrasies. The exchange of osie ion

against aaothei' of different species in the presence &nd absencs of

concentration gradients will be attempted.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

BiidgQt Data Sheet

10. jglI-16
SERIAL

11.

BUDGET DATAs

FY 1955

Estimated
Expenditures

$ 6, 000

FY 1956 @.000

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEAECe

B.EV1EW fiT APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION j^j

TSCHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13. Hone

14. None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Pi^blications Sheet

15. _mfl-;j.@____

SERIAL NO.

16. None

1"?. Noae





ecember 1954
Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Shaat

Heart 2, Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-l?
SERIAL NO.

C" -Labelled Inulin As a Tracer for Intslin

PROJECT TITLE

7. ^„^£i_^K®st Cotlove
PRmCIFAL !NVESTIGATOR(S)'

None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objeetivass The object of this proiect is to develop a tracer for inulin which
Vi^ill 1) simplify the analytical procedure for the' measuresneat

of inulin clearance, and 2) permit the analysis of inulin at very low con-
centration in foody fluid and tissue by elimination of blan,ks which inter-

fere with the colorimetric methods „

Methods Employed: The physiologic procedures which have been employed
are standard procedures for the evaluation of renal

function, and the 33iethod for injection of materials and collection of

samples in the rat are those which have been worked out in this laboratory.

Major Findings; The preparation of C^*^ inwlin has been studied. The
material which is now being used is prepared by cyanohydrin

synthesis- which introduces a earbojtyl group„ Attempts at enzymatic
incorporation of C -labelled fructose units into non-radioactive inulin

have heen partially successful but the method does not seem sufficiently

pronaising to warrant further study. Methods for the preparation of

plasma, urine and tissue samples for analysis of C^^ inulin have been
worked out and the reliability and correction factors have been detsr-

iiiined'o The recovery in the urine of C^'^-labelled inulin in man has





__
MHI-17

SERIAL NO.

9. PROJECT DESCHIPTION Ccontismed)

been found to average iOO per cent in 6 patisnts and to average 98

per cent ia a group of rats. The clearance of C^^ innlin was the sanae

as claeimical inalin in 2 patients and at tracer levels in the rat yielded

the sasTie average inulin clearance as that obtained using larger amounts
of non-radioactive inulin„ Tfee kinetics of the excretion of C^^ inulin

in the urine has been evaluated. Perfusion of isolated intestine for two

hours resulted in no loss of inulin from the gastrointestinal tract.

Sisimficance to HSART Research; The distribution of electrolytes in tissue

is of considerable importance to our

understanding of factors influencing cellular activity such as muscular
contraction. To evaluate the distribution of electrolytes in tissue it is

necessary to be able to measi'sre the volume of extracellular fluid. The
use of non-radioactive inulin for this purpose presents difficulties be-

cause of chrGsnogenic blanks and analytical errors. The C^^ inulin

should go a long way toward obviating these difficulties. In addition,

the availability of C'^^ inulin for th© measurement of glomerular filtra-

tion should greatly simplify and possibly increase the accuracy of this

procedure.

Proposed Course of Prole et; Further study of the recovery of radioactivity

in the urine in man is necessary before a dose

may be chosen which v/ill reader negligible the radiation hazard. When
this has been accomplished, further comparison of clearance of radio-

activity with clearance of chemical ini^lin will be desirable. When these

probleais have been worked out, application of the method to the purpose

for which it is intende'd will be undertaken.
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P.C. - 2

scembsr 1954

Analysis of NIE Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10, NHI-i7
SERIAL NO,

11.

BUDGET DATA;

Estimated "Positions "^an Years Patient

Expenditures Prof. Other Total Prof. Other Total D ays

FY i8§5 $16,000

FY 1956 16,000

3 1 2 3

A&9

BUDGET ACTF/ITY;

RESEARCH ^/

REVIEW & APPROVAL /~7

ADMINISTRATION ^/

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13. None

14. None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. HHI-i7
SERIAL NO.

LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT
DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1954?

E, Cotloves Mechanism and extent of distribution of iraulin and
sucrose in chloride space of tissues. Amer, Jour. Physiol. ^ 176 ,

396, 1954.

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

HEART 2. S13RGERY

INSTITUTE LABORATORY

5. Nfg " 18C
SERIAL NO,

Deteraination of Left Ventricular Pressure in the Intacta Dnanesthetized Patient

PROJECT TITLE

Andrew G. Btorrow. M- P' —
FRINQPAL IIWESTIGATQR (S)

J. AlexHaller. Jr,n BL D.« Donald L. Fry„ B8. D.

(OTHEB INVESTIGAIQRSjI

PROJECT DESCRIPIICK^;

(M>jectivesg Develop a satisfactory oetbod for the oeasurement of left v&i=

tricttlar pressure in the intact patient.

Methods EBployeds Needle puncture of the left atrium is an established isethod

for entrance into this chsaber. It has been found possible to pass a

SBsall cathetor through the left atrial needle and into the left voitricleo

The entire procedure is carried out brsnchoscopicallyo

Patient Materials (1954 calendar year)

Average Stay
No. Days

Adoissionss Adult sales 10 20
Adult females 10 20

Children

Outpatients Nuiriber of Patients

Major Findingss Successful entry into the veitricle has been effective in 8

of 16 patients. Difficulty has been encountered with assenbling of a

recording system of sufficirat sensitivity.

Significance to HEART Research? Reliable ventricular pressures in the intact

patient opens an almost unlioited field of physiologic study in all

types of heart disease. In particular one can calculate precisely

the pressure gradients across the mitral and aortic valves. This should

enidsle better selection of patients for operation and more accurate assay

of operative results. ^ ^,
Proposed Course of Projects Efforts will be continued to perfect the details

of the technique and obtain data in as many patients as possible.





EoPoCo = 2
Decaaber 1954

Analysis of NIH Progyam Activities

Budget Data Sheet

11„ BUDG'ET DATA?

FY 1955

FY 1956

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAN YEARS PATIENT

EXPENDITURES FROF„ OTHER TOTAL ffiOF , OTHER TOTAL DAYS

11,500

11„500

2

2

2

2

4

4

„67

,67

,83

,83

L50

L50

25

50

12 o roOGET ACTIVITYs

RESEARCH Ji

RCTIEW & APffiOVAL

ADMINISTRATION __

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13„ Noa©

14. NoQe





December 1954 Aaalysis of NIH Fsogtm Activities

HonorSe Awsirds, and Fiablicatioras Sheet

15o mg-isc.
SERIAL N0„

16o None

17o Noae
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Projeet Description Sheet

1„ HEART 2. SOBGERY
INSTIXDTE UiBORATORY OS MANCH

5. KHI - 19C
SERIAL NO.

6. Determinatioa and Evaluation of Left Atrial Pgessure in Concieaital and

PROJECT TITLE
Acquired Heart Diseaseo

7. Andrew G. Marrow^ M. D. „.»..,___
FRINQPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8« J. Alex Haller^ Jr. « M. D.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DES(£IPriC^

Objectives; To determine the left atrial pressure in the intacto un<=>

anesthetized patient and to correlate the tracings with surgically

proven heart disease,
itethods EiMployeds A bronchoscope is passed into the left bronchus and a

needle inserted through the bronchur> into the left atriuiSo By laeans

of a suitable recording syst«Q presrures and pulse contours in the

left atriuia are recorded. The procedure has been /carried out nithout

iaeidence in 75 patients with vsrioi s types of heart disease and in

10 individuals with aoraal hearts bronehoscoped for other reasonso

Patient Material? (1954 calendar year)
r 9. Average Stay

Adiaissions: Adult males lii 20
Adult feaales 25 20
Children Ci

Outpatient: Nuo^er of patients (^

Ma|lor Findings; A definite correlation bet ween the left atrial pressure

curve and the presence or absence o: isitral st^osis and insufficiency

can be made. These data are being : sseobled for publication, Deter^

minations have been performed in cot genital and many other types of

acquired heart disease but not in sifficient nunbers for compilatiouo

Significance to HEART Research; Left sidec pressures have heretofore been

unobtained and calculation of intra' ardiac flow have required esetimation

made only on clinical grounds. Numi reus physiologic observations cam

now be made utilizing this technique.

Proposed Course of Project ; Left atrial pressures will be obtained in

virtually all patients presented wi"h congenital and acquired heart

disease. As sufficient data in eaci group are collected they will be

compiled and analyzed.





Deceraber 1954
Aaaiysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10, NHI ~ 19C
SiESIAL NO.

11. BODGra MTA§

Essimim POSITIONS ma years PAT!E^3T

EXPENDITOEES Hi(Fa OTHER TOTAL PROF, OTHER TOTAL DAYS

18,500 2 3 5 .67 L83 2,50
r —-

100

18,500 2 3 5 .67 L83 2o50 150

FY 1955

FY 1956

12„ BUDGET AGTIVITYs

RESEARCH _X.

fLWim & APmOVAL

ADMINISTRATION _
TECIfilCAL ASSISTANCE

13„ N®iae

14o None
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BonorSe Awards, and Publications Sheet

[5o WHI ° 19C
SBilAL NOo

L6„ None

L7o None





Oecefflfeer 1954 toaiysis ®f KIH Pr®g?w Activities

Project DeseiriptioQ Sheet

HEftRT 2. SSRGHiY
INSTITDTE LABORMOif C8 BKAWCH

mi ° 20C

6„ VeatgicMlar Fibg£ilati®ss is Hypothgrsaia _
HiOJH^ TITLE

7e Le@ R, BadigaMp ffl. Dp

PRINCIPAL IWESTIGATORCS)

8„
,

Thosaas A» LoBSbagdo^ 1. D„
^

orera: iotestigatcss

9o ffiOJECr DESGEIPflW

ObJeetivesg Deteriaine th® siseehsiaics of amd s^ans &i psBvmti&n @f vemtricuisr
fibrillEtiaB int tM@ isypotheriiie auiEssl er patissato

iSetfaods EEaplpyeds h stm.dBsd operstiosa hag be@Q ©voiced eossistiiag of cir©ialm°

tory o@cl.usiora for B miffleates at 28% as'd right v@@t?iculot®!^o In this
situatioss sll cosstrol siairaals h@v@ had ^eQtriejilsr fibrilistioiQo V^ioMS
iseasu?®s muj be tested for theijf @ff®ctive@®3S isi preventlag this ph@Eoii°

Maieg Fiadiags ; Bio@k @f the So^, node %ith lo©@l asiesthesia will preveiat

fibrillstioQ iis all isist@sie@s» The s^chasiism of this preveratio» is

SigEJfieaace to Heart Researchg PreveKtiom of fibrill®tioa is of esrtrefis©

iiPiportessce-iE that hypotheresis is CMrresitly the most satisfactory smms
of opeii heart surgery. If it e@a always be prevented in pati©Ests« a

large obstacle to the use of this technique will have been renovedo

ProBOsed Course of Project g Further esperiBsemts to elsaeidat® the laechassisffl

@f the S^K Qode block are beiog carried outo Dogs with siargically

produced heart block are being testedo Syiapathetic and parasyaapatheti©

denervatio® ar© feeing tested for their ©ffecto





E.PoC ° 2
Deceoiber 1954

lOo NHI ° 20C
SERIAL NO,

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

11„ BDDGET DATAs

FY 1955

fY 1956

RSTI8SATED

EXPEWnURES
POSITIONS

PBOFe OTHER TOTAL
MftN YEARS

mOF„ OTHER TOTAL
PATIENT
DAYS

14,300 2 1 3 o83 loOO L83 25

17,942 3 14 1.83 LOO 2„83 156

12, BUD60' ACTIVTTYs

RESEAaCH JJ

REVIEW & APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNiaL ASSISTANCE

13, Norae

14. No»e





Deceiaber 1954 Analysis of NIH Progiraa Activities

15. „ Niffl ^ 20C
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17„ None

HoQOX'Ss Awards, and Publications Sheet
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Project Description Sheet

INSTITUTE — "
LABCRATORY OB BRANCH"

5o NHI ° 21C

SERIAL NO,

Myocardial Failure in Experimental Hypothermia
PROJECT TITLE

T. Thomas A, Lombardo„ VL D„

PRINCIPAL INVESriGATCR(S)

So Leo R. Radiqan„ B„ D.

OrmSL INVESTIGATORS

9o mOJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives s To establish that heart failure is a cause of death in experi°

mental hypothermia and to determine the best means of prevention and

treatment.
Btethods Emploveds A test operation consists of circulatory occlusiosi for

8 minutes at 260C and right ventriculotoiqy has been used, Venous, arterial

and ventricular pressures have been measured before and after circulatory

occlusiono
Ma^ior Findingss All animals tsho had the test operation alone were found to

demonstrate the physiologic criteria for heart failurco When rapidly

acting digitalis compounds were given, heart failure was prevented and

survival was much greater than in controls.

Significance to Heart Researehs Causes of death in hypothermia have never been

fully elucidated. The deronstration of heart failure plays an important

parto This will enable patients to be properly treated before and after

reduction in t^peratureo This should make the technique safer and thus

more widely applicabl@o

Proposed Course of Project

g

Further observations on the development of heart

failure and the effect of agents other than digitalis are under investigation





ai o * • W "^ »
Deceo^er 1954 Analysis of NIH Progrsra

Budget Data Sheet

NfflL =21C
SEBIAL m.

11. BUDGET OATAg

ESTIMATED POSITIOS«S MAN YEARS PATIENT

EXPENDITURES PROF„ OTHER TOTAL PRCF„ OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955

FY 1956

I2o BUDGET ACTIVITYg

RESEARCH JL

ROTIEi & APHICWAL

ADHINISSRATION _
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

14, Nome

I

I
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Mosiors, Aiftrds and Publications Sheet

15o NHI ~ 21C.
SEBIAL NO,

16, None

17. None





December 1954 Analysis of NXH Pffogram Activities

Project Description Sheet

1» HEftBT __ 2. _„SORGERY
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

SERIAL

° 22C
SERIAL ItlBBER

6. Digitalis ToleraBce ia Exrogimeiatai Hypotheyniia
FROJECI TITLE

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR CS)'

7o . J^oiagg ^_Lo°fe^dOi "» Pf

8.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS --— ' ~

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ObJectivess To deteriaiae the safe end effective dosage of digit silis for
the hypotherosic heart <>

Bfethods Etaployedg Oogs hme been titrated to the end point of ventricular
tachycardia with rapidly acting digitalis compounds. Ttese dogs
are later cooled to 25^ and again titrated.

Major Findings s The hypothermic heart is mach more sensitive to the action
of digitalis than is the heart at normal tesperatureo Respiratory
rate and taaperature have an effect on the susceptibility of the
eold heart to digitaliSo

Significance to Heart Research! Mast patients operated upon for heart
disease are receiving digitalis^ If the patient is to undergo
hypothermia, it is important to knosr the optimal dosage as too
much of the compound may induce ventricular fibrillationo

Proposed Course of Projects Digitalis will be continued as outlined ©bove
and various digitalis and allied compounds will be surveyed.





R , P, C, = 2
0®c@ii&er 1954 Analysts of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10, NHI ° 22C
SEBZAL NO.

11, BODGET

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAN YEARS PATIENT

EXPENDinsJES racF, amm. total prof, other total .
days

12. BUDGET ACTIVITYs

RESEARCH X_ ADHINISTRATI(»<

RB^IEW & APPROVAL __ TECffl^ICAL ASSISTANCE

13, Nosie

14o None
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Hono?Se mmdSt and Publieations Sheet

ISo NHI - 22C
SEBIAL NO.

16, None

Ho None

I





December 1954 Analysis of NIH Prograifl Activities

Project DescriptioB Sheet

l" HEflBT 2. .. MG^Y
INSTITUTE LAB(mATOR¥ GR BRANCH

5» . NHI ^ 23
SERIAL NO.

6o The Experimental Production of Physiologically Competent Values in the
FROJETT TITLE ^ j* « ^ * r.Descending Aorta of Dogs,

7o _ Ian K^
PBINQPAL

, McMillan, M, B,

INVESTIGATOR (S)

8o Joseph Roshep M, D,

CTH^ INV^TIGATORS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Obieetivesi To prodssce a competent aortic valve in dogs with aortic
iusufficiencyo

Methods EiBployed s A valve eonstracted entirely of nylon cloth has been
devised. This valve is inserted into the thoracic aorta by means
of direct sutur®o Moderate hypothermia is lased to permit prolonged
periods of aortic occlusiono

Major Findimqss The valve is found to function effectively and blocks the
physiologic defects of surgically induced «>rtic insuffieiencyo

Significance to Heart Research; The present surgical treatment of aortic
insufficiency is unsatisfactory. It is hoped that this valve may
prove useful in clinical treatiient of patients tdth aortic valve lesions.

Proposed Course of Project g Many more animals must be studied. The wearing
characteristics of the valve must be determined and the long term survival
determined.





Deceober 1954 Analysis of NIH Prograa Jkctivities

Budget Data Sbeet

10. NHI~23
SERIAL NO.

11. BDDGEF DATAs

ESTimiED
expendhcibes

POSITIONS
PROF. CQTHEa TOTAL

SmN YEARS
ffiCF, OTHER TOTAL

PATIENT
DAYS

FY 1955

FY 1956

18„000 2 2 4

21,400 2 3 5
•

L50 2.00 3.50

1.50 3.00 4.50

12. BUDGET ACTIVITYg

RESEARCH X.

ReriEur & APPROirAL

ADMINISieATION

TECHNICAL ASSI^ANCE

13o Noise

14. None

I
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HonorSc Awards aiad Publications Sheet

15, WHI - 23
SERIAL NOo

16. None

17o None

i

I

I
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Project Description Sheet

HEflBT 2. SURGERY

So

IHSTnOTE LABORATORY OR KIANCH

NHI ° 24
SERIAL N0„

Experiaental Pulaonary Stenosis
PROJECT TITLE

Jerome Harold Kay^ M- P«
,

ffilNCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

OTHEB INVESTIGATORS

^o PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

(fejectivgss To produce pulmonary stenosis which is comparable to that seen in

patientSo The methods of surgical attack on the lesion may then be
satisfactorily studied.

Methods Employeds The cusps of the pulmonary valve are sutured together under

direct vision using hypothermia for circulatory oeelusiono

Ma.lor Findlnqs s A number of animals have survived the operative procedure but

have not as yet been studied physiologically.
Significance to Heart Researchs Several operative methods for the treatment of

pulmonary stenosis are presently available. The choice of method is now

largely arbitrary and not based on ^cperimental evidence. These studies

should indicate the best treatment of the lesion seen dinicallyo
Proposed Course of Projects Additional animals must be subjected to operation

followed by physiologic study and evaluation of treatment.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI - 24
SERIAL NOo

11. BUDGET OATAg

ESTIIHTED
EXPENDITQRl^

POSITIONS
FBCF. OTHm TOTAL

HAN YEARS
ffiOF. OTHER TOTAL

PATierr
DAYS

10«000

m.QQQ

1 1 2 .33 1.00 L33

1 1 2 .33 1.00 1.33

FY 1955

FY 1956

12. ^DGET ACTIVITYs

EESEARCH

REVIEW & APmWAL

ADMINISTRATION

TBCBNICAL ASSISTANCE

13. None

14. None
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Honors« AMards, and Publications Sheet

15o NHI - 24

SERIAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT ODRING CALENDAR YEAR

1954s

Experimental Production of Pulmonary Stenosiss Physiological and

Pathological Study. Archives of Surgery e 69g651°657, Nov., 1954.

17. None





DeceoS>er 1934 Analysis of NIH Progiram Activities

Project Description Sheet

1„ HEART 9 SURGERY
INSTITDTE

LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5„ NHI ° 25

SERIAL NOo

Experimental Palmonary Insafficieacy

PROJECT TITLE

Jerome Harold Kay^ 18. D.

FRINaPAL INVESTIGATOR CS)

Jo Ale% Haller, Jro , M. D. & Robert A. Gaertner« M. Do

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCKIPTIOWs

Ofajeetivcs s To prodsice gross pulmssnary insufficiency in dogs and study the
physiologic sequelae of the lesioUo

Methods Baoloyedg One or more cusps in the pulmonary valve are «ecised under
direct vision using hypothermia and circulatory occlusiono The surviving
animals are then subjected to physiologic study,

MsLjor Findings ? In the fe» animals studied elevation of right sided pressure
and heart failure has occurredo

Significance to Heart Researchs It is commonly believed that insufficiency of
the pulmonary valve as a clinical lesion is entirely harmlesso This is
iaQMrtant in selecting the method of treatment of pulmonary stenosiSo
The studies indicate that competence of the valve must be a necessary
feature of any operation upon it.

Proposed Course of Projects Additional animals will be subjected to the
operation and study ouilinedo
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo WM - 25

SERIAL KOc

11, eUDGET DATAs

ESTIKAtEO POSITIONS HAN YEARS PATIENT

EXPENDtnmES PROFo OTHER TOTAL PROFo OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955

FY 1956

14o400

14,400

2 1

2 1

3

3

„83 1,00 lo83

„83 1,00 lo83

12o BDDGET ACTiV IXYs

RESEARCH A. ADiENISraATICXi _
REVIEW & APHJOVAL _ TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE _

13o None

14. None
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HoQors, AM«cd8« and Publications Sheet

15o NHI " 25
SERIAL NO.

I

16o LIST POBUCATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS HlOJECT DIBING CALENDAR

YEAR 1954?

Experiaental Production of Psilmonary lasufficiencys Physiological end

Pathological Study, Arch,, of Surge » 69s646=651o Novwaber,, 1954,

17o None





Dec«Bber 1954 Aoalysis «f NIH Prograa Activities

Project Description Sheet

1„ HEART 2. SIBGERY

INSTKOTE LABGRATGRY OR BRANCH

5. NHI - 26

S^IAL NO,

Experimental Use of a Paasp Oxygenator

PROJECT TITLE

Jerome Harold Kay,) M. D.

PRINCIPAL IWESTIGATCECS)

Robert iA. Gaertneffg S3« Oe

OTHEH INVESTIGATORS

9» PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Obiectivesg To develop satisfactory extracorpsreal circulation which ^ill permit
prolonged periods of circulatory occlusion for open<°cardiac surgeryo

Methods Elaployedg A dispersion 03^genator and finger pump have been used in
preliminary studies. This unit has been found unsatisfactory because of
damage to blood protein,. Profusion of the brain and heart with fresh
oxygenated blood with slight hypothermia has been found practical.

Major Findinosg Many problems concerned with tha method have been woriieed out
but a satisfactory system has not yet been evolvedo

Proposed C&urse of Projectg Further study of various types of osQrgenators is
under way<, Perfusion rates are being determined and the proposed usefulness
of hypothermia @s an adjunct is under study

c

Significance to Heart Research g Open<°heart surgery is necessary for the treat°
ment of a large nussber of congenital and acquired lesions^ The usefulness
of hypothermia is limited and eventually a satisfactory artificial circulation
will be necessaryo





DecoBber 1954 Analysis ei N!H Progrea Activities

Project Description Sbeet

1„ HEABT 2o S^GERY

INSTnCTE LABOR/VTCRY OB BRANOi

5o NHI " 26

SiRlAL NO.

6o Experiaeatal Dse of a Pump <^q«tator

nOJECI TITLE

Jerome Harold Kay« M. 0„

PRINaPAL INVSSTIGiUrOeCS)

Robert A, Gaertnerp R D,

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIFTIONs

Obiectivesg To develop satisfactory extracorporeal circulation which ^ill permit

prolonged periods of circulatory occlusion for opeu-^cardiac surgeryo

Methods Etoployedg A dispersion oxygenator and finger pump have been used in

preliminary studies. This unit has been found unsatisfactory because of

damage to blood protein. Profusion of the brain and heart with fresh

oxygenated blood with slight hypothermia has been found practical.

Major Findinasg Many problems concerned with the method have been worked out

but a satisfactory system has not yet been evolvedo

Proposed Jaurse of Project s Further study of various types of oxygenators is

under way. Perfusion rates are being determined and the proposed usefulness

of hypothermia ss an adjunct is under study.

Sifinificance to Heart Research s Open<=heart surgery is necessary for the treat=

ment of a large number of congenital and acquired lesionsc The usefulness

of hypothermia is limited and eventually a satisfactory artificial eirculatioa

will be necessary.
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10. mi - 26
SERIAL NOo

Analysis of NIH PvoQtMm Activities

Budget Data Sheet

llo BUDGET OATAs

FY 1955

FY 1956

ESTIMftXED POSITIONS MAN YEARS FflTIENT

EXPENDITDRES FROFo QTHSt TOTAL FEQP, OTHER TOTAL DAYS

o83 LOO L83

.83 LOO L83

12o BUDGET ACTIVXfYs

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APmO^AL

ADHINISmATION

TGCHNiaL ASSISTANCE

13o None
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15, NHI -26
SERXAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. HEART 2. SDRGE8Y

INSrnOTE LABOeATORY OR BRANOi

So NHI <^ 27
SERIAL N0<,

Experimental Mitral Ias«ffici«acy
PROJECT TITLE

J, Alex Haller, BL D.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR CS)

8„ Andrew G. ijprrow. M. D^

mms. INVESriGM*€RS

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Obtectives s To produce ositral insufficiency in dogs and study the physiologic
changes in chronic preparations.

Methods Employeds Mitral insufficiency is produced by transv^tricular severance

of the chordae tendineae,

Mator Findingsg The degree of insufficiency compatible ^th chronic survival

has been deteroined and the operative technique perfected. Left atrial

pressure is elevated and pulse curves characteristic of the lesion have
been recorded.

Significance to Heart Researchs Pure ioitral insufficiency is rarely seen in

patients and little opportunity is offered for the clinical study of the
henodynandc changes associated with ito The pulse contours obtained in

these aniiaals are an aid in deteriaining the left atrial tracings obtained
in patients.

Proposed Course of Projects Anioals will be subjected to left and right sided

cardiac catheterization and also angiocardiography

,
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SERIAL NO.

11. miDGET DATAg

FY 1955

FY 1956

ESTISWrO)
EXPIQ^iDITDBES

POSITIONS
FRCF. OTHER TOTAL

Um YEARS
FROFo OTHER TOTAL

PATIEOT
DAYS

7^500 2 1 3 .67 ,33 1.00

7,500 2 13 ,67 o33 1.00

12. BUDGET AGIIVITYg

RESEARCH JC

REVIEW & APPROSTAL __

13, None

14„ None

ADMINISTRATION

TEC@1I(^L ASSISTANCE
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15, NHI •> 27
SraiAL NO.

16, None

17. None

I
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1. HEflRT 2. SOBG^Y

8,

INSTHUrE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI ° 28
SERIAL NO,

6b Experiaental Production and Stydy of Otgonic Aortic Regurgitation in Dogs
reOJBCr TITLE

7, Joseph Roshe. M. P.

PBINQPAL INVESTIGATOR CS)

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

<%icctive8^ To produce chronic aortic insufficiency in experiisental aniiaalSe

Methods Bimloyeds Portions of the aortic cusps are excised by a specially

developed instruiaent introduced into the ^rtic sail.

Metier Findings; The degree of insufficiency compatible «rith chronic survival

has been detertoined. This can be correlated with the size of the defect

produced. Aortic catheterisations have shown remarkable pulse gradients

in various portions of the arterial systeoio

Significance to Heart Researchs Physiologic study of patients with «>rtic valve

disease is s^itetiaes hasardouSo Experio^tal preparation describe offers

an unusual opportunity for study of the heoiodynaBdcs of aortic insufficiency.

It also offers a test preparation for determining the usefulness of sisgical

treatment.
Proposed Course of Projects Further aaimals will be prepared and the physiologic

studies continued.
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10, HM ' 28
SERIAL NOo

11. eODGET DATAs

ESni^TED
EXPENDXIUSES

FY 1955

FY 1956

lloSOO

11«500

POSITIOKS l«N YFARS PATIEKT

PROF, CffHEB TOTAL mOP, OTHHl TOTAL DAYS

1

1

1

1

2

2

o50

.SO

LOO LSO

LOO L50

ZJ

12. BUDGET ACTiyiTYs

RESEARCH JC

REiriQf & APFRO^AL _
ADEglNISIBATIO{«

TSCIfiilGAL ASSISTANCE

13. None

14, None
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15. EEl - 28
SmiAL NO.

16, None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

lo HEART 2. SURGEBY
INSTITUTE LABORATORY CR BRANCH

So NHI ° 29
SQilAL NO,

6o Expegiaental Jlyocardial lafagcttoa
mOJECT TITLE

7o ThOBias N. P. Johns. Bl. D„

RINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR CS)

8„

OTHER IN7ESriGAT(BS

PROJECT DESCRIFTIONg

Objectivess To study the effect of isyoeardial infarctiom im SEaall animalSa
Methods BiBployedg Ifyocardial infarction is produced in rats by suture ligation

of the left coronary artery o The animals ere studied for essereise

tolerance.
Major Findingsg Large nunbers of these animals with infarcts appear to have

esercise tolerance no different from that of unoperative controls,

Sifinificance to Heart Researchg Rodents are not subject to ventricular
fibrillation and thus the direct application of this work is probably
not possible. The methodo howevero enables large numbers of inbred
animals with infarcts to be rapidly and easily prepared,

>sed Course of Project g Further study of exercise tolerance in o^oeardial
infarction is being carried out.

»
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo WHI " 29
SERIAL NO.

Llo BUD^r DATA:

ESIIHKTED
EXPENDnORES

POSITIONS
FBOF, OTIM TOTAL

HAN YEARS
PBOFo OTHER TOTAL

PATIEWr
DAYS

FY 1955 6^058 1 1 LOO LOO

FY 1956 6«058 I 1 LOO LOO

12c BUDGET ACTIVHYg

RESEARCH X.

REITIESS & APPROSTAL

ADBSINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13o None

Mo None
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15„ WHI ~ 29
SERIAL NO.

16o USrr FUBLiaTIQNS OmSR 'Sim ABSIBACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR
YEAR 1954s

Experio^ital S{]roc8rdial Infarction. I<, A Method of Coronary Occlusion
in Snail Aninals. Annals of Surgeryo

17o None,
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Project Description Sheet

^- National Heart Institute 2o Laboratory of Tecfanieal Development
I^^TfUfE UBOMTORY OR BRANCH

—K—

5» NHI°30
SERIAL NOo

60 Cardio°Roentgen Actuator
^JECT TITLE

""^

7o Frank ¥«. Noble » Bert Ra Boone -» Haarold T« Dodge
felNCIPAL iNVESTl'GATOR(s)

~" ~"^ ~"^*-"

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectivesi To provide a means for obtaining simuLtaneous frontal and
lateral radiographs of the cardiac shadow at known time relations-
ships to the cardiac cycle o From these radiographs the heart
eise at ai^ time in the cardiac cycle can be obtainedo The
progress of the heart size of a patient under treatment can b®
followed more accuratelyo

Methods Employadi The electrocardiograph R wave is used to initiate a
calibrated time delay network which in turn actuates the
roentgenoscope at the end of the delay interval. Since the
mechanical events of the heart are well coxrelated with the
electrocardiographic wave, this system provides a means of
photographing the heart at any phase in its cycle o A photocell
sensitive to x-ray is attached to the electrocardiograph in such
a way as to produce a mark on the electrocardiogram indicating
the exact time of exposure of the filmo

Major Findings* The apparatus has been found to perform as inquired and
is now available for use in the x-ray departmento

Significance to HEART Research? Radiographs of the heart can now be made
at any desired phase of the cardiac cycle

o

Proposed course of projects The project as proposed is complstedo
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Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL NOe

11.

BUDQET m.'Ski

n 1955

FY 1956

ESfBlATED POSITIONS MAN YEARS f'ATIEMT
EXPENDITURES PROF OTHER "TOTAl. PROF OTIJER TOTAL JAYS

^9.200

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH /f7

REVIEW & APPROVAL/7

13 • None

lUe None

«83 o3k 1.17

AIMINISTRATION £J
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE/^

I
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15, NHI°30
SERIAL Nl/o

16c
LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAM ABSTRACTS ERCM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR

TEAR 195U«

TITLES A Car<iic<=Roentgen Actiiatorj Aa Instrument for Actuating the

Roentgenoscope in end*°systol9 or end°>diastole of the Heart Action..

AUTHORS* Frank We Noble j Bert R<, Boone, Harold To Dodge, Armand Brodeur.

Jou3?nal of Laboratory and Clinical Investigation <= March, 195Uo

17 o None
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Instititte
INSTITUTE

2. Laboratory of Technical Developaent
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

So MHI°31
SERIAL NOo

6. Function Generator and Fourier Analyser
PROJECT TITLE

Frank W« Noble $ Robert La Bowman, Bert R» Boone
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOB(SJ ~ ~~"

8<

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives * To provide means for easily and quickly obtaining the Fourier
Analysis of any biological wave foxm, and for checking this analysis
by synthesis e Required frequency bandwidth of recording apparatus
can be det©i:min@d from the results of the analysis o

Methods Bmployeds Electronic apparatus has b@en designed and built which
iSili" convert a biological curve into an electric wave of suitable
frequency for connection into a canmercial wave analyzero Th©
measurement of phase is accomplished by generation of a haxmonic
series of sins and cosine waves of the proper ccnibination such that
when their avm. is subtracted from the biological wave a null for
all fx^quencies is producede Thus a true six term Fourier analysis
is obtainedo

Major Findinpst A six tena Fourier Analysis can be obtained in a time of
minutes instead of the days required by the conventional graphical-
schedule "methodo The analysis can be checked by reconstruction of
the curve from the analysis and coaiparing it with the original o

Lficance to HEART Researcht Fourier analysis of accurate biological
wavefonas allows the specification of the required d^^amic
properties of a recording device o Since the analysis is unique^,

it pit>vides a sensitive method of catalogueing waveforms e Informal
tion concerning th9 wave propogation properties of arteries may be
available from such analyses

e

Proposed Course of Project! The instrument is just being completedo Its

stability, accuracy, and ease of operation will be studied vising

waveforms of known frequency content. Upon ccmpletion of these
stttdiesj pressure curves obtained from chambers of the heax^ by
Drso Morrow and Fry will be analyzedo
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Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL NOc

lie

BUDGET DATAt

12,

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES

t^OSITIOKS
PROF OTHER TOTAL

MN YEARS PATIEMT
PROF OTHER TOTAL DAIS

FT 1955 $10,200 3 3 6 «83 \6l io5o

FI 1956

BUDGET ACTivrrr*

RESEMICH

RE7IEM & APPROVAL £J
13 None

ADMINISTRATION £7

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE^

11; • Unlmoim
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l5o NHI«31
SSRIAL HO.

l6p None

17 p None
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Project Description Sheet

^» Sftional Heart Institute 2o Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITOTE — - LABORATORY OR BRANCH

$0 MHI°32
SERIAL NOo

60 A Magnetically Modiilated Converter
PRiOJECT TITLE "^ ~~~ '

7o Frank W» Noble and John L« Stephenson
PRINCIPiiL INVESTIGATOR(s)

~

8c

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objeetivess To develop a »d« c, amplifier" having high gain, high inptit
impedance, low nois© scad, excellent baseline stability,.

Methods Emgloyedg She method employed will be that of magnetically
modulatijig the electron beam in a special gated beam tubeo Small
signals applied to the grid of the tube will appear at its output
as an amplitude modulated «ave suitable for a0plifieation in
ordinary fashion to high levelo Following amplification, the
signal Kill be d@aodvQ.ated and used to drive & recording device

o

Major Findings s Preliminary models of this device have been built using
coraraercially available tubes « The sensitivity of the converter
can be greatly increased l^ employing a special tube isith higher
gain and greater sensitivity to the modulating fieldo The results
to date indicate that the objectives of the project can be met by
further worko

Significance to HEART Research? An amplifier of this type can be used to
advantage wherever the true d« c« amplification, low noise, and
stability are of value e Examples are the use for amplif^ying
themocouples, thermistors, muscle potentials, skin potentials,
after potentials, etco

Proposed course of Project? A special vacuum tub© is being designed and
will b© constructed in the near future. Subsequent tests will
indicate design changes required for improved perfonaanceo
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo NHI°32
SERIAL NO.

lie

BUDGET D&TAt

FI 1955

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES

POSITIONS MAN lEARS PATIENT
PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL IMS

$5i.600 »67 067

FI 1956 11,500 6 ,50 loOO io5o

12<

BUDGET AGTIVITIJ

RESEARCH

REVIEW &. APPROVAL £J

13 o None

AEttDilSTRATION £J
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /^

liio None
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15. HHI°32
SERiAL no;

169 None

17 Nona
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!• National Heart Institute 2« Laboratory of Tscbnical
IHSTITOTB —

~

LABQa&TaiY OE BRANCH

SERIAL m,

60 Development of Methods for Measurement of Dielectric Disporsion for
Solutioas of Biologieslly Active Molecules
'^'%ECT Tit''"

""

8 o

?o Frank W. Noble and Harold J« Moroaitg
MNCIPAL INVESTIG&TCE(S}

, 'Ol'te IMVE^tlGAWW

9« PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives g To develop and evaluate instnaaents ^ich will bring the
measuremsnt of dielectric constant into the range of the biological
investigatOTo

Methods Baaployeds fte present method consists of the -osb of a coraraarcial
Scheming bridge and signal generator connected into a special
detector circuit to measure the capacitance of a test cell in th©
rang© 10) KC <= 50 MCo

Major Fiadini^gt UsiKg the present measuring system, we have been able to
measure th® capacitance of a test cell containing dilute saline
solutions at several frequencies through the range of the equipment

c

Significance to HEART Researcht Little biological use has been made of th©
measurement of dielectric constant owing to the technical difficulty
of measur^aisnt and certain problems in intsxpz^tjjag the result

«

This technique will aid materially in the stud^ of the physical end
cbisaiGal properties of proteins o

Proposed course of Projectt A good electrolytic aell has been designed and'"'" '

tlie"" nalerials 'aave been ordersdo The project may be discontinued
after January 21 because of the dspajrturs of Ik-o Morowltsb
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SERIAL NOo

XJaO

BUDGET DATAs

ST 1955

FZ 1956

EXPENDITURSS m^ QIHER I^OyiL ^i(W OTHER""T'OTfef: MIS

JSaS^ 2
-.-Jia.

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITY*

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL £7

ADMIHISTRATIOH

TECHMCAL ASSISTANBB

13 o Hon®

tko Ualmo^m
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l5oli^l
SERML MOc

160 None

17. Nona
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Project Description Sheet

lo National Heart Institute
INSTITUTE

2e Laboratory of TechnScal Development
LABORATCEI CJR BBANCH

So HHI°3U
SERIAL NO.

6c General Instrument Dsvelopnent
PROJECT TlfLs

""

7o Frank Wo Noble and John L» Stephenson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR^S)

8.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives t To facilitate and implement the instrumentation problems of

this and other laboratories of the Heart Institute. Typical

examples are as follows:

lo In cooperation uith Dr. John L. Stephenson, a direct

coupled preamplifier was built to allow longer tezm oscillographic

records to be made of the rapid fx^ezing of materials. An investiga-

tion was made of both series ° balanced and parallel°balanced d. c.

amplifiers in an effort to reduce drifto

2o In coopez^tion with Dr. Donald Fry, a magnetically driven

pressure generator was built to test the dynamic perfozmance of

blood pressure manoraeterse A special beat oscillator was bnilt

having a continuous range of zero to 1^0 ^cles per second and an

output voltage proportional to tuning shaft position. This test

system autosatically plots the amplitude-rrequency characteristic

on a cathode ray oscilloscope

o

3o In cooperation with Dr. Donald Fry, a device was built

for adding a 1500 cycle per second triangular wave to the output

of a Polyviso Recorder. This enables the record taken by an

oscilloscope and camera system to be analyzed on the Fourier

analyzer. Frequency response requiremwits of respiratory flow

apparat\i8 and the response characteristics of commercial equipment

are currently under investigationo
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Project Description Sheet (continued)

SERIAL NOo NHI»3U

Objectivea* (continued)

Uo In cooperation with Dro Glenn Morrow, two different
electronic switches were built to provide double channel monitoring
with a single beam oscilloscope o One switch is of the alternate)

sweep type, the other a rapid switching "simultaneous" typ&e A
paper on this device is being prepared for publicationo

5o In cooperation with Dr, Stanley Sarnoff, a power supply
and recording system was devised to enable polarographic recordings
of blood ca^gen to be madeo

60 In cooperation with Dr. James 0, Davis, a Sanborn Polyviso
Recorder was modified to allow double beam monitoring on a single
beam oscilloscope^ to provide a specific pressure standardissation
on two channels; and to provide an accurate pressure averaging
circuit

o

Methods Bnployedt Cooperative projects with investigators in this and
other laboratories are engaged upon utilizing the unique facilities
of this laboratorjo

Major Fiadiags t The nature of this type of project is such that major
findings are not to be expectedo

Sigpificance to HEART Research: The apparatus facilitates the wos^ of
the cooperating investigatoTo

Proposed Course of Projectt The above listed projects have been oosapletedo

Others similar to this will be engaged vqpon during the coming yearn
A paper is being pz*epar@d on Item Uo
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10, MHI^3h
SERIAL NOc

Ho
BUDGET mTAi

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAN YEAHS PATIENT
EXPENDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAIS

FI 1955 I5»600

FI 1956 7*600

»67 .67

.67 .67

12.

BUDGET ACTIVin*

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL/7

AEMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE [J

13. Nono

lUo None
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16 o Nona

17o None
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Project Description Sheet

le Hatioaal Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE UBORATQRT OR BRANCH

$o NHI°3g
SERIAL NOo

60 Development of Methods for Meastgeiaent of Blood Flow
PROJECT TITLE

—==-= -

7o Robert L» Bowraan and Frank Wa Noble
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATQRQS)

80 _^
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9o PROJECT INSCRIPTION

Objec^vsi To investigate and develop practical methods for blood floi;

detezmination for application to physiological investigations

»

Methods Employedt Two techniques for blood flow measurement that appear to
be worth developing are (l) a velocity aeter that measures the time
for a Hanned spot in the stream to pass a measured distance and
(2) a meter that indicates mass flow by the force necessary to
change angular momentum in an os cillating tubso The apparatxis
has been constructed and is ready for testing and development

o

Major Findings? Both of these methods have been shown to operate wall
eno^lgh to deserve further developmento

Significance to HEART Research? Dependable methods of metering blood
flow are required in both the study of hemodynamics and in the
metering of blood supplied to organs or individiials during
study or surgical treatmento

Proposed course of project? To determine if these methods can be
developed into dependable instruments for blood flow
measurement and to develop the instrumentation], if indicatedo
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Budget D&ta Sbset

SERIAL Wo

llo

12c

BUDGET mTAJ

POSITIONS MAN lEAES

EXPENDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL

2 3 5

3

OTHER TOTAL JMB

FI 1955 llXjOOO

FI 1956 13pOOO

BUt)5iBt AbMlTYii

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL >^

139 None

Iko Noao

o33 l«3lt lo67

<.33 1^3h lo&l

AIMINISTRATION /"/

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /y
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iSo NHI»

160 Nona
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1« tJ»^jJ:ggg^_Hoart Institute 2$ Laboratory of Technical Development
IMSTITUTE UBbRAtotlT Ofe BRANCH ~"^

5o NHI°36
SERIAL NOe

6 c Development of Ultraviolet Photofluorlmetxy to Include Measurement of
Ultraviolet Etoission

PROJECT TITLE
' ' —

^

~»~

7o Robert L, Bowman
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATCE(S)

8.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectivest To investigate the extent to Hhich substances that have
absorption bands in the aid to far \iltraviolet exhibit fluorescence
in the ultraviolet regiouo Theoretical considerations suggest that
a considerable number of these conpounds are fluorescent or could
be made to oshibit fluorescence spectra which would be of use in
characterisation and quantitation^

Methods Employed^ The photofluorimeter has been left unchanged in its
esqperimental arrangement to allow a number of projects of the
Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology to continue o The utility
of the type of instrument proposed has been demonstrated and a
paper on the Spectrophotofluorimetric Assay Throughout the Ultra<=>

violet and Visible Range^ by Bouman; Caulifield and Udenfriend
has been subnitted for publicationo As the purpose of the sresearch
was to determine the utility of this type of instrumentation and as
instruments based on this work are under commercial development by
a number of companies j, including Aminco and Farrand Optical Coo^
it is not considered worth while to build the final model in this
laboratoryo

Major Findings * The utility of both the method of determining the presence

of iOTisible fluorescence in the ultraviolet and the scanning of

fluorescent spectra has been established and the design requirements

of a practical instrument worked outo
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NHI°36
SERIAL NO.

Significance to HEART Reaearcht Spectrophotofluoiriiaetric determina^

tion of qualitatiTe'charaeteristics of metabolites and

chemical agents of interest to heart research facilitates

the sttidy of their disposition in the bodyo The method

also facilitates the quantitative detemination of these

materials in body fluidso

Proposed course of project! This project is essentially complete

but as new ideas and the need for adaptations for special

problOTJS arise, I expect to participate ia further develop^

msntSo
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lOo NHI°36
SERIAL NOc

llo

BUDGET DATA*

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAM YEARS PATIEOT
EXPENDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAIS

Fi 1955 $2,800

FT 1956 2,800

J3

.33

.33

»33

12,
BUDGET AGTIVITIJ

RESEARCH 4/
REVIEW & APPROVAL rj

13 None

Iho None

AEMINISTRATION rj

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE flf
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l5o NHI«'36

SERIAL NO

9

I6t> ..,,__.____.__.____________
tiST PUBLICATIOHS OTHER THAN ABSTRACfe mCM THIS PROJE'CT DURING
CALENBAR lEAR 19Sht

"A paper entitled! SpectrophotofluorimQtrie Assay Throughout
the Ultraviolet and Visible Rang©, By
Boumans Caulifield and Udenfriend, has been
BUbotitted to Science for publication©

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1* Rational Heart Institute
INSTITUTE

2e Laboratory of Technical Developmwit
LABORATORT OR BRANCH

5o NHI°37
SERIAL NOo

60 Developnent of an Ultraniicroanalytie Method for Soditm and Potassium
Determination in Micropuncture Sang)lea

PROJECT TITLE

To Robert le Bowaan
PRINCIPAL lOTESTIGATCSR^S)

6«

OTHER INVESTIGATQBS

9o PROJEfCT DESCRIPTION

Objectives* To develop an accurate dependable method of analysis of
samples of OoOOOl and oOl^ containing jOxlO'lS ^ i^OxlO"^®
moles of Na and 50*10°^° to ^0°^° moles of Ko

Methods Employed* The appar&t\>s consisting of a microwave excitor
cavity and the optical equipment necessary to produce intensity
spectra for visual or photogr^hic presentation is being used
to (1) test the level of background emission of quartz tubes
cleaned l^ various methods as compared to tubes similarly
cleaned and dosed with a measured quantity of Na, K and Li
(2) Detezmine the effect of residual gas on the emission
spectra (3) Detexmination of the relative sensitivities of
the Naji K and Li lines and the presence of interactiono

Major Findings* It appears that sis^le washings and high temperature
baking in vacuum reduces the Na line to a level that can
clear^ be distinguished from a Na dose of 10°12 aoles when
similar excitation is usedo The potassitm sensitivity has not
been clearly defined due to difficulties of line identification
due to the fact that it is an invisible line and the absence of
a suitable reference line for calibration^ This difficulty will
be resolved with spectrographs to be taken with the newly acquired
Hilger spectrographo
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December 19%. Project Description Sheet (continued)

Major Findings » (continued)

Residu&L gas problems Here encountered when the residual
was aainly air as a niBBber of air lines became prominent on
excitation under certain conditions* The addition of argon
in trace pressures has eliminated the problem and enhanced
the sensitivity of the alkali lines in questiono

The ultiiaate sensitivity of the lin®s does not appear to
be measurable as the limit so far has been set by the presence
of the lines in the blank tubes o This is true if high tenders."'

ture excitation is utilised and as the lines appear to develop
with time and temperature the badcground may be produced by the
diffusion of Ha and K from the body of the quarts into the
eavityo

to HEART Researcht This method is to bo applied to the
micropuneture investigation of the handling of these cations
I7 the kidney and its relation to water and electarolyte
balances

o

Proposed course of projects The devdopnent of the methods for tt^ metals
in question will be continusdo An eacploration of the potentialities
of the method in regard to other metals and anions will be made as
the work progresseso Methods utilising the electrodless discharg®
have been published for the haHdes which suggest that they may
also be determined in the same wayo Ca and Mg are also to be
exploredo

A few apparatus improvements are also required and are under
constructionJ they are (a) replacement of the uniform field image
converter with an electrostatic focused converter to reduce back'°

ground noise now encountered due to field emission in the convertero
(b) Replacement of the sniall grating with a high quality grating
to obtain better line separation and higher sensitivity which will
also iis^>rove the signal to noise ratiOo (c) Reconstruction of
vacuum system to obtain faster pumping and elimination of leaks

o
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Budget Data Sheet

10« MHI°37
SERIAL NO,

lie

BUDGET DATAt

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAN YEARS FATMif
EXPENDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 $5,500 .33 o3U .67

FY 1956 12,500 ,83 o67 lo50

12c
BUDGET ACTIVITY*

RESEARCH /If

REVIEW & APPROVAL fj

AmiNISTRATION fj

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE fj

13 «. None

/
Il^o Unknoim
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l5o MHI°37

169 None

17e None
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Project Description Sheet

le National Heart Institute 2o Laboratory of Technical Development
'Ifesflttte

°°^
UB(kATtei 6r tacli

——

'

$« LIHI°38

SERIAL NOc

6 a Developnent of Methods for Datermining Frsealng Point Depression
WmC^ TiftE

^^^ '-

8^
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Ob,^eetives 8 The method developed previously has been applied in a
number of laboratories and is currently gaining acceptances

and the apparatus is currently available as a standard item

frcBi American Instneaent Gompanyo A need for micro methods

in our o^a institute Ims prompted the design of a micro

apparatvis to be used in conjunction ^th the electronic bridg®e>

Methods Employed^ A direct visualisation of the final crystal of ice

a melting speciBsn was used in a method published hy Ramsey

in Englands but the tJjae perdeteraaination was excessive » The

current approach is to use the same end point technique but

replace his slow responding thezm^ieter and Hater bath with a
fast thermistor system and provide a conducting metal block

instead of a %rater batho

Major Findlngs t The proposed system has been designed and is under

construction©

Significance to IffiART Reseaychs Fyeealng point methods are of ^ortanc®
""

to datezsdne the total osmotic activity in bodty fluids such as

bloody urines, spinal fluids etc©

Proposed course of projects To construct an apparatus as indicated and

set up and test"iTsuitable method for utilising the instrumento

/
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Btidget Data Sheet

lOo NHI°38

11«
BUDGET DATAs

FT 19$$

FT 1956

ESTMATED telTIOMS HAN lEABS
EXPENDITURES "PROF OTHER TOTAL feOF OTHER i'OTAi MIS

lU^fioo

10,600

1

1

2

3

.3U o33 .6?

o33 lew f

12«
BUDGET ACtlvBlV """"^

RESEARCH /f/

REVIEW & APPROVAL f^/

13© None

ARIINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Iho Unknown
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Honors, Awards and Publications Shset

l6o .

LIST PUBLICATIONS OilHER THAN ABSTRACTS"^ra° THIS PROJECT DURING GALEKDM
lEAR 195U«

"An Instnasent and Method for Rapid, Oep^ndable Dstszmination
of Freesing Point Depras@ion". ^he Journal of Laboratoxy and
Clinical Medicine, Vol. U3, Noo 2, Pages 310=310, Febo 195h^

17« None
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Project Description Shset

le National Heart Institut® 2o Laboratory of Technical Davelopment
INSTITUTE MBOMTORI OR mAMCH

Bo MHI°39,

SERIAL NOo

60 Analysis of Deuterltna CoKcentratloa in Blood and Aqweotts Solutions
PROJECT TITLE

7. Harold J. Moro^dts
PRIKC'iPia. ll«VESTIGAT<5r

OTHER IHVESTl'GATOia^s)
~" °~ '^ "^

9e PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ObjeotiVQBS To apply the optical spectroscopic sad othar methods of

douteritxa analysis to measmmient of water content, water
transport and the phyaieal stat® of water in biological systesaso

Methods Bnplcyeds 1» Optical spectroscopic deuteriim analysis

o

2<, Falling drop method of deuteriiM 03d.d8 analysis o

1» retesminatioa of water content of red blood cells o

2o Hydrogen exchange of heiaoglobin and related molecules

Si|^nlficance to HEMIT Researcht The problem of measuring water content

of tissues Ib a general one in both clinical and research medicine

«

Any Improvement of existing techniques is welcomed by investigators

in these fields

o

Proposed course of projects Principal investigator is leaving January 21p

1955 o The project is nearly eoaplet® and material is being prepared

for publicationo
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Budget Data Sheet

SERlii' NOo

«LJ>io

BUDGET DATAl

" POSITIONS " M^YEAte "^~" M'lEMT
EXPEMDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL' DAIS

FI 19^"

iteTIMATED

SMDITURE

#2,800 1 1 «33 .33

12.
BUDGET ACTI¥ITY!

RESEMICH

R-mim & APPROVAL

AfflnaSTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13 « None
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Hoaorss i.fe?®rdi;,, and Publications Sheet

l5o NHI°39
SERIAt lOl

16.

LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAM ABSTRACTS mm THIS PROJECT DURING CALENME
lEAR 195U»

"Hydrogen eschangs on toiao Aeidj, Peptidesj Proteins and Related
Molecules" (acc-sptad for publicatioa by Archives of Bioehamistxy

and Eiopt^^sics)

17 o Koae
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
iNSTITin?^ ' """^ tjLBORATORI OR mANCH

~"

$^ NHI°ltO

SERIAL NO.

6^ Hydration of Proteins and Other Biological Molecxileso Interaction of
PTOteins with Smaller Molecules
PROJECT TITLE

7* Harold J« Morowits
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATE

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objeetiveas To investigate the thexraodjnamics and molecular interactions
between large biological molecules such as proteins and nucleic
acids and smaller molecules such as water urea salts, etco

lo Adsorption » desorption isothexaise

&e EquilibriiBU vapor pressure
bo Equilibriun dialysis

2o Water replacement in growing cells 6

or Findin^ss A. Detailed adsorption desorption isothexms have been
ot>tained for water binding to the following systaasb

lo Bovine serum albumin
2. Bovine serum albumin and urea

3«> Human red blood cells (nomal and sickled)

l^o Highly polymerized desociribonucleic acid
5e Sodium ribonucleate

B« Isothesms at three temperatures have been obtained
for the system Metl^l Orange-Bovine Plasma Albumin iising the

equilibrium dialysis methodo
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December 19$k mHI°UO
SERIAL NOo

Co Water replacement techniques in growing cells have been
investigated using glycerine and B, subtilis and E, colio It
has been possible to adapt cells to concentrations of 30^ glycerine
and it has been dmonstrated that the intracellular and extracellular
concentrations are approxisaately the samcp

Significance to HEART Research? This project should provide certain
basic findings which apply to the study of water metaboliaa of
noxmal and pathological cells and tissues e Such factors are
related to kidney function^ ed@ma$ etcp

Proposed course of pro,jeet8 Principal investigator is leaving as of
ttanuazy iil, 1$
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Biidget Data Sheet

10. HHI^lfO

11.
BUDGET DATAt

FT 1955

FT 1956

$6,000

JPOSITIOSS M&H YEARS PATIEMT
?RQF OTHER TOTAL PR6f OTHER TOTAL MIS

1 1 .3U .33 .67

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITYi

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL £J

AmiNISTRATION £J
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £J

13. None

Iho Unkncnm
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HonorS]) AwardSj, and Publications Sheet

15«, HHI«UO
SERIAL no;

16 e None

17 o None
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Project Deseription Sheet

1. Satlonal Heart Institute 2, Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-itl

^EEIAL NO.

Instnsaentation for Membromotxyj the Study of Solvent Transport through
6«. Nambranes under Hydrostatic Pressure

PROJECT TITLE
°~ ~ "~"

NHI-IX
7o Harold Jo Morowitz (Technical Develoment) Adilaa Hogben ( K,& E. Lab» )

"miNCIPAL INVESTIGAT0RCS5
~° "^ "^ ~"

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9» PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectivet To desigsi and construct an instrument for the simultaneous
raeasureoient of pressure and flow across a laonbraneo

Method Baployedg Design of ixistrusaent including, strain gag®a microb\irett®9
constant speed motor, etco

Major Fiadiags: The instrument has been designed^ built and tested^ It
is no» being applied to problwus of moiabran® physiologya

Sigaifieanee to HEART Researchg This is applicable to problems of water
transport encountersd In the kidn^ys^ blood vessels and otiHsr orgazisc

Proposed eo^arse of projects Project Kill be continued under direction of~~^
Dy, Adri'am'''ltogb8'n'''of K & E Laboratory
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Budget Data Sk@@t

lie

BUDGET DATAi

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAN YEARS PATIEllT

EXPENDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF" OTHER tOTAL DAIS

FY 1905 $1,000

FY 1956

i

12.
BUDGET ACTIVITY

RESEARCH

RE¥IEW & APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13 o Ion©
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17 o Nos©
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Project Description Sheet

lo National Heart Institute 2, Laboratory of Technical Developnent
INSTtTUtg " — LABCHA^^bRT OR BRANCH

'

5« HHI°U2
SERIAL NOt

6b Pfetysies of Dltra°rapid Freezing of Water, Colloidal Solutions and Protoplasm
PROJECT TITLE

''

'

7« John Lo Stephenson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORCS)

OTHEK INVESTIGATCHS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Ob;}eetiYes t (1) To inTestigate the basic pl:^sics of the rapid freessing
process in water^ colloidal solutions and protoplasmo (2) To apply
this information to the analysis of hydration phenomena in p^oto^
plasano (3) ^o extend the range of application of freezing and
drying as a method of fi:Kation and preservation of biological
matexdalo

aloyedt Experimental methods for measuring the heat production
during cooling have been worked outo As a preliminary part of
the problem the cooling properties of various raaterials-°namelyp
isopentane mid liqiiid propane cooled in liquid nitrogen, and liquid
nitrogen have been studiedo The theory of the cooling process itself
has been examined and an approximate relation between the heat
constants of the system being cooled, the heat constants of the
coolant and the velocity of stirring has been obtainedo There
seems to be a reasonable, althouigh possibly heuristic, agreement
between theory and e^eriment^

Major Findings

s

The theory of the rapid freezing has been extended to
relate the final size and nwaber of ice crystals and the best
production during freezing to the absolute rate of nucleation
as a function of tsaperature and the rate of radial growth of
these nucleic By determining these factors, of basic physics-
chemical interest in themselves, it should be possible to predict





R.P.Co 1 (coatinned)
December 1951a Project Description Sheet

(contimied) SERIAL NOo NHI°li2

Major Findings (continued)

the freesing velocity necessaiy to achieve "vitrification"
of vater and other materials e It should also be possible to
detezmine to what extent actual material rapidly cooled to
very low temperatures falls short of this ideal*

The cooling properties of isopentane, liquid propane and
liquid nitrogen have been measuredo Liquid propane has been
found to be the best coolants

Significance to HEART Research^ (1) To investigate the basic pl^sics
of the rapid freesing process in water, colloidal solutions and
protoplasmo (2) To apply this information to the analysis of
hydration phen^siena in protoplasms (3) To extend the range
of application of frsesing and drying as a method of fixation
and preservation of biological material

o

josed course of projecti Cooling curves of water and tissues are
being obtainedo fhe final size and number of ice crystals of
tissue with known cooling curves will be measuredc These data
will be analysed using the above-mentioned theoryo
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Budget Data. Sheet

lOo NHI°lt2

skRiAt laoo

lie

BUDGET DfitTAt

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAN YEABS MlENf
EXPENDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAJ DAIS

FI 1955 15,000 1 1 »3U .33 »67

FT 1956 10,000

12<

BUDGET AGTI?ITTs

RESEARCH

RE¥IEM & APPROVAL

13 o None

llio Non@

h loOO 067 I067

AIMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
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l5o NHI°it2

SERIAL libo
'

16 o

LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS ERCM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR
YEAR 19$ki

Caution isa th® Usa of Liquid Propane for Freezing Biological
Specimens - Natiire 17Uj235 (195U)

17 o None
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Project Description Sheet

lo National Heart Institute 2„ Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE "" LABQBATCmi CR BRANCH

5o NHI°U3
SERIAL NOc.

7e John L« Stephenson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATCHCS)

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objeetives j To develop techniques of ultraviolet microspectroiaetry for
intracellular studies o

Methods Eaplpyeds Ultraviolet light fron a monochroaeter is passed
through a microscopic system and onto a detector (usually a
photomultiplier) o Thus permitting extensive coefficients of
very small samples to be deteinminedo

Lficanee to HEART Researchi Mould facilitate stuc^ of intracellular
nucleoprotexns

«

Proposed course of projects Temporiarly discontinued because of lack of
personnels
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lOo NHI°lt3

XI.

BUDGET D&TAs

ESTIMTED POSITIONS MAN YEAHS ^R&TIEMT
EXPEKDrrORES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAi! D&IS

FT 1955

FT 1956
o67 >67 loJU

12 o

RESEARCH

RE¥IEW & APPROfAL

AIMIMISTRATIOM

TEGHIICAL ASSISTANCE

136 None

lUe Unknoim
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SERIAL MOc

16(, Kone

17o None
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Project Deseription Sheet

!• Hational Heart lostltttte

INSTITUTE
2» Laboratoiy of Technical Daveloptaent

tABOMTORl' OR BRANCH

SERIAL NO,

60 Electron Microecopy
PR6jeCT TITLE

7o John L, Stephenson
PRtNCIPAL IWVESTIGATOR(S)'

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT EESCRIFTION

ObjectJYest To further the application of electron microscopy "lo

cytological problsaaso

Methods E^ploysds Thin sections of biological material fixed by
freesing, th®n dried^ are exsnined in the electron stderoscopeo
Varioxis staining procedures to heighten contrast have been tried?

Major Findings? In collaboration with Dto Isidors Gersh at the University
of Chicago tecliniqtjas for the electron microscopy of froaen-dried
material are being worked outo The work at this laboratory is

centered on the pl^sics of the rapid freesing proceasi the electron
microscopy is being done at the University of Chicago

o

Lfieance to HEART Researehs Suitable procedures in electron microscopie

study of tissues WiiTmake possible a suteoicroscopic pathology of

cardiovascular diseaseo

>8ed course of project; GontlBued uo?k in same general direction in
cooperation tdth Dr« Gersh' s laboratosrye
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10, NHI'
SERl

Analysis of NIH Pirogram Activities

Budget Data Sheet

lie
BUDGET DATA?

EXPENDITURES
POSITIONS

mOlj' OTHER IWAL
MAN YEARS FSTIENT

-PHDF OiPHEtt TOTAL DAIS

FH955 $2,900 1 1 .33 o33

FI 1956 2^900 1 1 .33 .33

12,

BUDGET ACTIVITY

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL [J

AIMINISTRATION

TECHMIGAL ASSISTANCE [J

13.
IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS

PROJECT IN EHHER 195S or 1956s IF COOPERATING UHIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE

SERIAL NO(S) (ITEM)

This is a cooperative study with Dro Isidore Gersh, Departsaent of

Anatosoy, University of Chicago o

Uto Unknoim
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SERIAL m

16 o None

17 » None
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Project Description Sheet

1« National Heart Institute
INSTITUTE

60 Infya^-Red MicrospQCtrcaieteg
PROJECT TrrLE —

-

2o Laboratory of Technical Developnent
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5o HHIoltg

SERIAL NO,

7» John L» Stephenson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATQRIS)

8.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ! To develop an infjca°red spectirameter suitable for obtaining
absorption spectra of tissues and cells

o

Methods Emplgyedi Infra-red radiation flroni a monochromator is passed
through a reflecting microscope and into a suitable detector

«

Thus permitting absorption spectra of microscopic samples to
b@ obtained

o

Significance to HEART Research! If techniques can be developed^ nay be
useful in stud^ of intracellular metabolism o

Proposed course of projects Instnanent is being ccmpletedo
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SERIAL NOo

11.
BUDGET DATAs

ESTtMATED POSITIOSJS MAN YEARS PATIENT
EXPENDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL t»R6F OTHER 'T^tAt DATS

FI 1955 ^2»800 10 1 .33 „33

FI 1956 2^,800 .33 .33

12.
BUDGET ACTIVIST* '

~

RESEARCH /I/

RE?IEW & APPROfAL /y

13. None

AMINISTRATIOM /y

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /y

lUo Unknomi
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1$„ MHI'

SERIAtHOo

160 None

17o None
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Project Description Sheet

lo National Heart Institute 2o Laboratory of Technical Developoneat
ismm^ UB6RAT6Ry 6r mumi

5o NHI^6

Drying of Tisf
PROJECT TITLE

SERIAL NO^

60 Drying of Tissues

7« John L« Stephenson
PRINCIPAL lOTESTIGATCECS)

8.
OTHER IHVESTIQATQRS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objeetivest To obtain information on the natnire of the solid liquid
interface in protoplasmo

Methods Enplpyedi A dxying apparatus has been set \xp in which small
si^mples of tissue can be dried at temperatures varying frosa

above room temperature to the temperature of liquid nitrogen,
while recording their weight and temperattireo

Systems for the automatic recording of the weight
and temperature have been developedo The temperature recording
system utilises mox^ or less standard techniqueso The eomef

»

difference between a thei:mocot^le embedded in the tissue and a
reference couple is fed into a galvancxaeter is replaced with a
Leeds and Northrup do c. amplifiero The output from this goes

into a cha3rt recordero Fall range in the recorder can be varied
from 1 to 25 degrees centigrade o The system is relatively fz«e
from drift which is of the order of 1 or 2% over a 2k hour period

o

The weight recording systen^ utilizes an old Cambridge

12 erne strip camesao The image from the cross hair on a delicate

spring balance inside the vacuum chamber is projected on the mov-^^

ing film after being rotated 90® in order to convert vertical

into horizontal motlona The sero of the system is adjusted by
moving the telescope which is mounted on a micrometer slide o This

also gives periodic absolute measurements of positiono At present
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Project Description Sheet°( continued)

NHI°U6

the systffla operates at an optical magnification of about
lOOo The resolution of the photographic recording is about 1 mmo
Using a spring with an elongation of 5 emso per gram, a weight
change of l/$CX)0 gram can be detected. It is possible that with
sufficient isolation of the system fran vibration the resolution
can be increased by another factor of fivee

Major Findlngsi None

Significance to HEART Research: By increasing infomation on basic
^ganisation protoplasmo

Proposed course of project: Delicate quartz springs have been obtained
and a system has been designed which pezmits isolation from vibrations
It is hoped with the improved system to measure weight changes of the
order of 0^1 to oOl micrograms, which will make possible obtaining
drying eurvaa on extremely minute samples by direct maasureraento

On such small samples simultaneous recording of temperatux^
is not possible, but the drying information can be correlated with
the information obtained irosa temperature measurements of nearly
identical samples

o

It is also planned to correlate these studies with vapor pressure
measurements during dryingo Equijxnent for this has been assembled
and is ready to set Yq)o
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10. KHI-
SERIAL NO.

11.

BUDGET DATA:

ESTIMATED "POSITitOI^' MAWJSARS PAflllf

' * A 2 -'5^ ^53

12,

KESEARCH ACTIVITYT

RESEARCH /y
REVIEW & APFRO?AL fj

AIMINISTRATION rj

TECHIICAL ASSISTANCE fj

13.

Hi,

Di*. Isidore Gersh, Department of Anatmy, University of Chicago.

HOME
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l$o NHI°U6
SERIAL NOc

16<

Lisir PUBLiCAl
lE&R 195U«

m OTHER THA^ ABStftAiTs FR^M TttiS Pr6jec

"Tijeory of the Vacuum Drying of Froaen Tissues" John Lo Stephenson
Bull, Matho Biophyafe l$iUn.-^h29 (1953)

"Theory for the Design of Apparatus for Drying Frosen Tissues"
John L. Stephenson Bulle Matho Biophys n I6s23°li3 {19Sh)

"Freesing and Diying of Tissues for Morphological and Histoehemical
Studies" Isidore Gersh and John L. Stephenson in BIOLOGICAL
APPLICATIONS OF JREEZING AND DRYING o Edited by Ro J. C» Harris.
Academic Press (195U) Po 329°38Uo

17 o None
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It, Hatioaal Heart Inatitute
INSTITUTE

2o Laboyatoyy of Taehnical Development
UbORATORI or BaANGH

SERIAL N0„

6e DevelmmeBt of a Self"Balancing Potentiosneteg

PROJECT TITLE

7« John L» Stephensont Frank Wo Noble y Robert L. Bowaan
PRINCIPAL IIWESTIGATQR(s1

8.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ObjQctlvQSt To develop a potentiometer type circuit of high sensitivity
aud rapid response, for the measurement of rapid cooling curves^

occurring in one second or less and having rapid transients in
varlo\2S parte of the curve o

Methods Employed? One scheme which has been tried and £^pears to ha.v@

considerable promise is using a string galvanometer with a
photoelectric following systeuo The applied signal causes the
shadow of the string to move across two balanced photomultiplier

tubes o This generates a signelt a fraction of which; (1/100,000
to X/^sOOO) is used to counteract the motion of the string

o

Balance is achieved when no current is flowing through the string

or when the counter signal exactly equals the appliedo The entire
signal is then further amplified bj a cathode ray oscilloscope

o

Major Findings? Preliminary tests indicate the system has a balancing

time of about l/lOO of a second) a noise level of about 5 iBicro=>

volts and drift of less than 10 microvolts per ho«s?o It is

presently limited l^ a tendency to oscillate at about 300 cycles

Significance to HEART Research? If such an instruaent can be perfecteds
" it should be ideal for measuring any bioelectric phenomenon in

which both initial transient and d»Co after potential are of

intexvsto

josed course of pro^jectt A preliminary model has been developed and

Hill be explored and testedo By providing suitable oil or Eo Mo
damping an attempt will be made to increase frequency response©
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10« Ml-Ji?
SERIAL N6e

lie
BUDGET DA'Ej

^'TIMTED
XPENDITUEES

$9,200

moT OTHER
ONS MAN lEARS PATIENT

£ TOTAL PR(* OTHER

1 lo33

TOTAL DAIS

FT 1950 3 h lo33

FI 1956 9,200 3 k 7 3.33 lo33

12 o

BUDGET ACTIVITIt

R^EARCH /E/ AmiNISTRATIOT rj

REVIEW & APPROVAL a TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /jf

13 None

Iho Uzikncnm
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Project Description Sheet

2o Clinic o£ General Medicine and Experamental Tlierapeutios
Laboratory or Branch

3o Clinical Endocrinology
II I mil iim III! mm i i i iin miiii ! in Ttfff i

Section
5o NHI-USC

Serial l^oc

60 Stuc^ of Sodixisn Itetaaning Activity In Patients Who Form Edema
Project TiSe"

7o Leroy Eo Duncan^ Jro, Mo Dc

Principal" Investigator

^ther

9o PaojEGT DESCRIPTIONS '

Project; Study of Urinazy Sodium ifetaining Activity in Patients Whd Form Edemao

Objectives s To clarify the role of the adrenal gland in the formation of aderaao

Methods Employed i Various types of extraction procedures have been^udiedo Urine
has been circulated through mett^rlene chloride | methylene chloride has
been circulated through urixfe by distill,ation and condensation in a
Hirsdibers-^Tfolfe apparatus^ and urine an'd methylene chloride have been
circulated through. the extraction colunm of a counter current extrac-
tion apparatus o The last type of extraction is unsatisfactoiy since it
is little if any more efficient in the extraction of sodium retaining
activity s, but a great deal more efficient in the extraction of con-

V tam'inating raaterialSo The most satisfactory method of extraction is

\ the circulation of urine through methylene chloride with a pumpo It
was found that there, was considerable loss of sodium retaining activity
in urinaaiy extracts subjected to paper chromatography o Tlae method at
present in use for determination of sodium retaining activity is;

(1) acidification of the urine to pH Ij (2) extraction by circulating
urine through methylene chloride for 22 hours j (3) washing mth dilute
alkali and waterj (U) evaporation to diyness and solution in ethanol,
and (f?) bioassayo

Patient Material (calendar year 195k) %

Admissions s Adult Males
Adult Females

Noc

3'

Average Stay
Dsys

30

Outpatients Number of Patients





December 195^*

rJHI-U8C (Continued)

Major Findings I With this method the correlation between the amount of edema,
*^e urinary output o£ sodium and tiie uptake of sodium by ingested cation^
exchange resin is being studiedo The first patient studied had heoatic
cirrhosis o In the first period ^ile edema-froe and with only slight
ascites^ he had a low urinaiy sodium, a low uotake of sodium by resin
and high urinazy sodium retaining activity = The patient was then given
edema and gross ascites by intravenous infusion of saline. He was
studied while in this condition and was found to have a higher urinasy
output of sodium^, a higher uptake of sodium b/ i^sin^ and a lower
urinary output of sodium^retaining activityo The ascites was removed by
paracentesis and the patient was studied in a third period c The findings
were the same as in the first cellular fluid volume in the edematous
patient in some way reduces the amowit of circulating retaining mate-
rial (presumably aldosterms) and thus leads to an increased uptake of
sodium by resin in the intestine and in increased urinaiiy excretion of
sodixaisc

Significance to Heart Besearch; This work may lead to an increased understand-
ing of the mechanisms of heart failure c.

Proposed Course of Pro.lecti Bppetition of the experiment just described in nor--
mals and an patients with cirrhosis and congestive cardiac failure is
plffimedo Study of the effect of digitalization on the urinary output
of sodium retaining activity is also being set into operation..
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

; EsCiiinsisd ; PositfOTis : Man Years : Patient
s E.Kpenditur^s s "ffSS 1 others fotSL ! Prof s OtBers Totals Days

FT 1955 s $ 13,700 %

t i

2
: i

: 2 s

« e

h 1 o83 i loOO s lo83 I

S S 5 J

700

t i

FY 1956 s $ 13^,700 : 2
: t

i 2 s

• •

h i o83 il.OO sl.83 J

i : { :

800

Ifesearch /^

Bsview & Approval /V

13 c I3one<

Administration

Itechnicai Assistance

llio Hon®c
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart 2o Clinic of General Medicjjie and Experimental Therapeutics
Institute Laboratory or Branch

' " "

3<. Esiitjerimental Therapeutics 5e WHI"i;*?C

Section'
°*

Serial No,

60 Obesity and Heart Disease
Project Ititle

7o Albert Sjoerdsma, M«. D. and Luther Lo Tferzyj M. D,
Principal Inve3tigator(s}

~~ ~"

9o PIPJECT DESCBIPTIOiJs

Prbjectj Obesity and Heart Disease

o

Objectives 8 To attempt to disco'ror the possible relationships betareen ^.obesity
and heart disease

o

/ /

Methods Employed

s

Studies of water diuresis were performed on patients with obe-
sit-y, on controls and on one patient isith diabetes insipiduSo

Patient Material s (19^4 calendar year) Average Sts^
MOo Deys

Admissions? Adult males 1 30
Adult females 9

Outpatients Number of patients "^S

Number of visits hS

Major Findings; It has been found that standing is associated with antidiuresis
in obesity o The ruse in urine osmolarity accompanying the fall in
urine volume suggests antidiuretic hormone (ADH) activity is respon^
siblee The controls studied showed no increase in urine osmolarity
associated mth the decrease of urine flow during one hour of motion-
less standing, suggesting that the antidiuresis in this instance is

due to other causes than ADH activityo To demonstrate the antidiure-
sis occurring on standing in the absence of ADHs the patient with dia-

betes iiisipidus was studied and demonstrated again the antidiuresis
of tne upright position

o

Significance to Heart Besearch s Clinicians have maintained for a long period of

lime that obesity definitely increases the severity of patients with
heart disease© There are further suggestions that obesity may, in

some fashion J be a primary factor in the production of heart disease

o

This subject has not been thoroughly investigated with modem physio-
logical raethodSo It is^ therefore^ of great imiDortance to obtain as





Significai'xce to Heart Besearch (Contaaued);

much direct infoztnation on this subject as can be obtained with
present methods of investigations

Proposed Course of Project; It is felt that tliere is much need for further
exploration of the subject, particularly with regards to the hemo-
dynaiaic and pulmonary features of obesityp
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10 o KHI-Ui^G

Serial Noo

11« Budget Datas

Positions Years Patient
: Expenditures r?^5f s Others Total ,! Prof J Other: Total: Days

i-'X 1955 s ^isYOO \ 2. s 1 i 3

9 9

! o83 .* loOO s loB3 s IjOOO
i : : :

Ti 1956 I $1U,200 \ 3 % 1 s i*

4 9 9

!lo83 % loOO s 2<,83 ? 1,100
r 9 9 919 9 9

12 o Budget Activiiys

Hesearsh

Bsview & Approval

AdministratioQ

Technical Assistance

13 o Nonec

lUe Nonec
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'Serial" il'oo

160 Uone^
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart
institute

^^ gjjnic of General Medicine and Experimental Thera.3eutie8
Laboratory or Branch

"^

3o Clinical Eiidocrinology
Section

~—

^° Sy^es on the pathogenesis of Diabetes JDisipidus and of Bsnal Tubular
§o£!rbg_g^ater fSaSsorption in the Ablincr orto^diutv^t.i^ Hn-m,»n«,
TxtLe ox Project

"^

—

' ~ —

—

7» Frederic Go Bartter^ M« Do
Principal Investigator

80 Catherine S, Delea, Bo Se
Other Sivestigator °~~~

9« PR3JECT DESCRIPTIONS

Projects Studies on tiie pathogenesis of diabetes insipidus and of renal tubular
solute and water reabsorption in the absence of antidiuretic honaaieo

Objectives
s lo To elucidate the pathogenesis of diabetes insipidus in man,

2o To examine the role of "distal tubular solute reabsorption" an
the clearance of "free water" in the absence of antidiuretic hormone

c

Methods Employed; To dat© two patients with diabetes insipidus have been stu-
diedo One was an adult and the other, a child with pitressin-resistant
diabetes o Further clinical studies are planned to repeat and extend
this investigatioHo

Patient Material; (195u calendar year)

Admissions I Adult Males
Adult Females
Children Male
Children Female

Outpatients Number of Patients
Number of visits

Noc

1

1

3
8

Average Sta^
Days

60

60

Major Findings ; The adult patient with diabetes insipidus was shown to be
unable to produce concentrated urine upon dehydration or upon infusion
of l^pertonic saline^ both of which procedures raised serum osmolarity
by 30 milliosmoleso On quiet standing, however, she did produce
markedly hypertonic urine together with a 50-per==cent fall in glo-
merular filtration rateo In the child with pitressin-resistant
diabetes insipidus^ quiet standing produced no fall in glomerular
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Major Findings (Continued)

j

diabetes insipidusj quiet standing produced no fall in glomerular
filtration rate and no urine hyperosmolarityo (In studies done
by Dro Hans Go Keitel, NHI^ dehydration had failed to produce hyper-
tonicity of the urine in this patient as had pitressin administration)©

It is not clear whether the foxtner patient could produce ADH under
the stiiQulus of quiet standing, or coulo produce concentrated xirine

in its absence o In future atudiesj, nicotine and acetyl choline will
be used in an attenpt to answer this question c Filtration rates will
also be determined during dehydration

o

In studies done with Dro Jack Orloffj NHI5 the effect of osmotic diu-
resis produced by mannitol was observed in these patients on low and
high salt sodium intakeso It was thought that on the low intake^, the
distal tubules might be reabsorbjjig sodium at submaxiisal rates and
still be capable of absorbing acditional sodium made available by
mannitol dixiresiSo This would increase "free water" clearance corres-
pondingly c The results were equivocal j in the adult patient^ free
water clearance was increased by the mannitol on the lowj but not on
the high, sodium diet| in the child^ there was some rise on both diets
without clear=cut differences

Significance to Heart lifesearch: These studies are a part of the general pro-
gram designed to elucidate the mechanisms of the abnonaal salt and
water metabolism in edematous states

o

Proposed Course of Project t It is planned to repeat and to extend these stu=
dieso The question of the intrinsic ability of the kidney to produce
a concentrated urine in tSie absence of the antidiuretic hormone is
presen'tly being examined in dogs with diabetes insipidus

o
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

lOo KiiI°50C

Serial Noo

Ho Budget Data;

; Estimated
: EXjjenditures

tt

• Positions i Man Years ; Patient
i Prof ! Other; Total s Prof 5 Otheri Totals Days

FT 1955 s :$ lOpOOO i 2

:

I 1 i 3

• B 9 Q

i o67 I o50 s 1,17 I 750
e • A «
• • «

FY 1956 ; ^ 13^000
6'

«

S 2
•

I 2 't k
t t

: ; : s

s o67 8 o83 s lo50 s 750
: : : :

12 o Budget Activityi

flesearch

Beview & Approval /7

Administration /"7

Technical Assistance /~7

13 <= Identify any cooperating units of the Public Health Service, or other
organizations ji provid£ng"fund3j faciHtieSy or personnel for tl^iis pro-

ject in either 195B^ or 1955^"^
~~~°

itefer to NHI-IC (Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism = Doctors Orloffj
Keitel and Walzer)o

lUo Honeo
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Project Itescription Sheet

lo Heart 2» Clinic of General Medicine and Experiraental Therapeutics
Institute Laboratory or Branch

——— =____=__ ________

3o Clinical Endocrinology 5o NHI-^IC
Section Serial lioo

60 The Bole of Adrenal Cortical Steroids in Salt Ifetention of Ederaatous States
Project Title

Iri Grant Ifo Liddle^ Mo Db
Principal Sivestigator

9-6 PBOJECT DESCiaPTlOHt

Projects The Role of the Adrenal Cortical Steroids in the Salt Hetention of the
Edematous States

o

Objectives g To improve i^ierever possible the assay method for aldosterone and
sindlar steroids and to study the mechanism regulating aldosterone
production by the adrenal gland in health and disease

o

Methods Employed; A colony of adrenalectoadzed dogs has been established and
the productivity of the assay laboratory has reached a satisfactory
levelo Ciystalline aldosterone has been procured sffid the pattern of
the response to aldosterone in doses ranging from 1 to 30 micrograms
has been studied systematically in order to select the most sensitive
and reliable parameters for bioassay purposes o A thorough study demon-
strating the similarity of the effects on electrolyte excretion exer-
ted by appropriate doses of aldosterones desoaycorticosterone and an
extract of xirlne from edematous patients o Also two normal volunteers
and one patient with cirrhosis have been studied

o

Patient Material? jW^k calendar year) Average St^
Noo Days

Admissions: Adult Males 8 60
Adult Females 1 60

Outpatients Number of Patients 3
Number of Visits U





NHI-^lC (Continued)

Major Findings ; In studies on patients the following results were obtained!

Treatment
EaCfect on

"Aldosterone" Excretion

Na/ deprivation Jiicreased

Ka/ loading Decreased
Exogenous ACTH No effect
Supression of exogenous ACTH No effect

Effect on
"Hydrocortisone" Production

IJo effect
No effect
Increased
Decreased

The conclusion seems to be established that aldosterone production
and i^drocortisone production by the adrenal gland are i^gulated by
separate mechanisms

o

lificance to Heart Itesearch ; It is anticipated that this stuc^ will give us
a better understanding of the nechanisras of salt and water retention
in congestive heart failures

Proposed Course of Project ; To investigate the behavior of steroid mixtures in
the above assay animals o To gain a more specific insight into the
mechaniams regulating aldosterone production o To offer continuing
assistance to Doctors Duncan^ Bartter and Pechet in studies related
to salt excretion

c
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Serial Noo

Ho Budget Data;

AnsQysis of MIH Program Activitiea

Budget Data Sheet

i Estimated % Positions ; Man Years % Patient
t Expenditux-es 8~Prof : Other i TofS; Prof i Others Total: Days

n 19$^ s 319AOO s 1 s 2 % 3 t o$Q % 2o50 *s 3oOO • 750
% % % % t t % %

n 1956 319Aoo 3 : o50 : 2o50 s 3oOO s 750

12o Budget Activity ;

itesearch

ifeview & Approval

Administration

Technical Assistance

13 o Nonct

llio Konee
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15. MHI-51C
Serial Noc

160 List Publications Other than Abstracts from this Project during Calendar

Year 195Ut
" ""

——— - =_»__-

Liddlej, R. W,| Pechetj M« Mo, fflad Bartter, F, C»t Enhancement of

Biological Activities of Corticosteroids by Substitution of Halo-

gen Atoms in 9-Alpha Position, Science, 120 '.h9^ (September 2k) 195Uo

17c Jjoneo
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Project Description Sheet

2o Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics
Laboa?ato2y or Branch

3c Clinical Endocrinology 5c HHI-52C
section Serial Noo

60 A Study of the Edematous Patient and A Clinical Study of Steroids and Steroid
Metabolisnt o

—

-

" ~ —

—

Project Title

7o Maurice Mr. Pechetg Mo Do
Principal Investigator

80 None
C5ffier Investigatora

9o PROJECT DESCBIPTIONz

Projectt This stucfy is twofold? a study of the edematous patient^, and a clini-
cal stuc^ of steroids and steroid metabolism^

Objectives; Investigation of metliods for the isolation of aldosterone from bio-=

logic flxiidSo To study methods for measuring the level of aldoster-
one in biologic fluids and to investigate the parameters influencing
the secretion of aldosterone in normals and in diseased individuals

o

To study clinically the metabolUsm of two new steroids g metacortan-
dracin and metacortandralone in various diseased states o To perforin
metabolic balance studies Tuiitn these new steroids,,

Methods Employed I For the isolation and characterization of aldosterone by
paper chromatograpliy ?0 solvent systems yi^v^ investigated thorougWy
and new solvent systems irere evolved for tlie separation of polar
steroids o A now assay method for aldosterone and other adrenal cor^
tical steroids was investigated in collaboration with Doctor HajdUo
Further studies were undertalcen in two cirrhotic patients to study tbe
influence of ACTHj cortisone,. 'hydrocortisone^ metacortandracln and
metacortandralone on the level of secretion of aldosterones

Complete metabolic balance studies were carried out on two
arthritic patients on Doctor Bunim's service with raetacortandracin
and metacortandralone o Electrolyte balance studies were perfojrmed

on two other arthritic patientso Studies on the metabolism of meta^
cortandracin and metacortandralone were undertaken in various dis-
ease stateSo Complete metabolic studies are in progress in a nonaal
and in an Addisonian patiento
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Patient Material; (195U calendar year) Average Stay
Noq Days

Admissions; Adult males 2 30
Adult females U^ 30 "

Outpatient; number of patients 10
number of visits 21

lo The mobility of the active urinajy ,salt"=retaining factor is irien^'

tical with that of aldosterone

o

2o Preliminary results during administration of ACTH^ hydrocrotisone
and salt point to a decreased urinary level of aldosterone

o

3o In studies on the Addisonian patient the folloTsdng effects -were

natedi

Ao Suppression of th® adrenals as evidenced by decrease
in urinazy IT^ketosteroidSo

Bo In a nonnal at 70-milidgrara-dose a diuresis of nitro=
gen occurs o At 30=milligram-dose 'Uie nitrogen loss is
much lesso

Co In a normal, after a delay period of two to tiiree daySj,

there is a diuresis of sodium ^^lich is of considerabl®
magnitude at the 70=fflilligram dos©o

Do 'The urinaiy nitrogen loss is more readily discernible in
a normal iiidividual than in an arthritic patiento

Signifieaace to Heart BBsearch; It is anticipated that this s tudy will further
elucidate'" "facCors pertaining to the edematous state in heart diseasec

j
Proposed Course of Projectg It is planned to continue and to extend the above

studies when further patients become available for i^searcho
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Serial Noc

Ho Budget Datas

AnaOysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

FT 1955

Positions ; Man Years ; fetients
Expenditures ; Fror s OtHers Total"; ^ror ; Q-Mier; ^^Hs Days

$ 12„700 1-
: loOO s loOO s 2o00 % 1,000

FI 1956 I 12JOO 2 s loOG s loOO s 2oOO s 1,000

12c; gadget Activity ;

ftesearch

flBview & Approval

Administration /°7

fy Technical Assistance /7

^3° Identify any coopt^rating units of the Public Health Seargice or other organi-
zations, providing fundSg facilitieSg pr personnel for this project in either
l9^ or 1956; I? cooperating xmit is vfitnin NIH Indica^ serial"!NOo

Befer to National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases (#62131-94)
Dro Joseph Jo Bunimo

lil-o Honec
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart

"

Institute
2o Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics

Laboratozy or .Branch

3c Clinical Endocrinology 5° NHI-^3C
Section

^~~
Serial Hoo

60 Adrenal Cortical Steroids
Project Title

7« Frederic Co Bartter, M. D »

Principal Investigator

80 Catherine S«, Delea, B. So
Other InvBStigator(sj

9c PE)JEGT DESCRIPTION;

Project ; The evali;iation of the effects of salt-retaining steroids in patients
with Addison's disease and the investigation of the pigrsiological
stimuli to aldosterone secretion and salt retentiono

Objectives; To evaluate and to study the effects of salt=retaining steroids in
patients with Addison's disease » To investigate the physiological sti-
muli to aldosterone secretion arid salt retention and to determine the
effects of alterations of body fluid volusne on aldosterone secretiosio

Msthods Employed ; lo Jtenal function studies itere done in a patient with Addison's
diseases and 9=alpha fluoro hydrocorticosterone and aldosterone -were

injected intravneously after control periods had been observed©

2g A patient was giv^ pitressin tannate in oil while on a low
sodium diet5 on balance regimen, to determine whether a fall of urinary
aldosterone could be shorni to accompany the sodium loss so produced

o

3c A patient was gi-ven a low potassium diet while on a low sodiuEi

diet "to de^tennine whether urisiary aldosterone excretion could bo .

depressed

c

Patient Ma-terial (195U calendar year) s

Admissions; Kale Patients
Female patients

Outpatient; Number of Patients
Number of visits

Noo

2

1

32

A-vsrage St^
Days

60
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Major Findings; In No « 1 (under "Methods Haplqyed") the first studies dis-
closed no clear-cut effects upon sodium or potassium or filtrable
acidity s there was a fall of sodiiim excretion, cut the patient showed
a similar fall when no steroid was given o It was concluded that lar-
ger doses be given and the observations period extended considerably
longero In a latter study with aldosterone in an Addisonian patient
made acidoticj, sodium retention and fall of urine pH followed the
administration of aldosterone

o

Stu<^ Noo 2 had to be terminated due to the development of
complications o A fall of aldosterone was detertnineds albeit not a
highly significant fall by statistical criteriSo

A depression was observed in the patient an stuc^ Noo 3 givsn
a low potassium dietj the exact significance of which is being deter^
mined

o

Significance to Heart Besearch; These studies are part of the general program
designed to elucidate the mechanisms of edema formation in cardiac
diseases o

Proposed Course of Project ? The pitressto studies will be extended o Tlie effects
of iiigli "aiia low sodium intake combined with low and high potassium
intake will be compared o Attempts will be made to determine the
effects of alterations of body fluid volume on aldosterone secretion

o
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Serial Noo

lln Budget Data;

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

s Expenditures s Prof s Otheri Total x Proi

FY 1955 i $16,$Q0

Man Years ; Patient
Others Totil: Days

FY 1956 s ^16,500

12 o Budget Activity?

Besearch /^

Eeview & Approval /°7

13c Noncc

Administration £y
Technical Assistance /7

l2lo Nonsc
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Liddle, Go Woj Pechet, Mo Mo, and Bartter, Fo CoS Enhancement of
Biological Activities of Corticosteroids by Substitution of Halo=
gen Atoms ±n 9-=Alpha Position, Science, 120: U96 (September 2k) 19$ko

17 o Noneo
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart 2o Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Ther^eutics
Institute Laboratoxy or Branch

' "~°°" """^

3o Clinical Endocrinology 5o HHI°-gItC

Section Serial Moo

60 Stu^y of the Effect of I^rogenic Baactions and Sterile Inflaimaatozy Processes
on I^rpertension o

' ""

:Project Hili ~

Is Leroy E« Duncan:, jrog Mo Do
Principal Investigator

;

80 None
Other .Investigator(s)

9c PBJJEGT DESCRIPTIONS

Projjects The stuc^ of the effect of pyrogenic reactions and steril© inflanimatory
processes on hypertension

o

Objectives s The intravenous injection of certain materials extracted from bac"
''

teria is followed by fever and a reduction of the blood pressure of
hypertensive patients or animals to or towards noraialo If fever is

prevented by the administration of acetyl salicylic acid^ the reduc=
tion in blood pressuz'e still occurso Also the production of sterile abs-
cesses in dogs -with renal Hypertension is followed by reduction of I

blood pressure to or toward normal « The present project is undertaken '

in order to learn something about the mechanical involvement in this

process

o

Methods Employed s One patient was injected repeatedly with Piromen (a pyrogenic
extract of Pseudoraonas) incubated with her seruwe This was done to

test the statement in the literature that tolerance which develops
to 'bhe injection of bacterial pyrogens can be greatly reduced or
abolished in rabbits by this incubation of the pyrogen with the rabbit's
ssruB prior to injection <>

Patient Materials (calendar year 19Sk) Average Sta^
;Moo Days

Adraissions's Adult Males
Adult Females 1 60

Outpatients Number pf patients
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Major Findings; It was found that following injection, this patient rapidly""^
developed tolerance to the injected material

o

Significance to Heart fiesearoh s This work may increase our understanding of
the mechanisms of this pyrogenic reaction inhich has been used in
tfee treatnssnt of hypertension o

Projected Course of Project ; Dogs are being maae hypertensive by tmiiateral
nephrectbn^ and partial occlusion of the artery to the remaining
kidney o Sterile abscesses will be induced in these dogSo When
they become normaltensive j, they will be cross=circulated with other
renal hypertensive Jdogs to determine whether a humoral agent is
involved in the reduction of pressurco
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo NHI"5UC
Serial Noo

Ho Budget Data;

s Estimated s^

; Expenditures ;" Proi

FI 1955 2 $ 10^200 s 1

FY 1956 s $ 10^200 s 1

Positions
"

i Man Years'"^ t PaTIinF'
total ";Trof~s Others Total; Ei^s

o33 s loOO s lo33 ! 700

:

»33 ! loOO 5 lo33 8 800
i o »
o « «

12o Budget Activil

Research

fisview & Approval /7

Administration • /^

Technical Assistance /°7

13 o Noneo

Iko Noneo
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Project Description Sheet

1„ Heart 2o Clinic of General Medicine asid Experimental Therapeutics

Institute Laboratojy or Branch

3<. Clinical Endocrinology
Section

~~~ «——=-

6c Action of Parathyroid Hormone

Project Title

7o Frederic Ce Bartter, Mo Do

Principal Investigator

80 Catherine S. Deleaj Be So

Other Investigator "

9, PB3JEGT DESCKLPTIOia ;

Projects The Action of th® Parathjrroid Hormcmeo

Objectives « To study the plysiology of the parathyroid gland and the mechanism
" ~ of action of the parat^roid hormone ^

Methods Employed t The effect of parati^roid extract is deteimined in ^patients
"

wiiih surgical hypoparati^roidism during renal clearance studies by

a tecimiqw analagous to that reported -with dog studies-.

Patient Material (calendar year - 19$k) s Average Stay
"-~-~——"^ ~"

No, D^s

Admissions s Adult Males
Adult Females 1 oO

Outpatient I Number of patients 1
Kumber of visits 20

Major Findings ; The effect was found to be the same as that previously reported

in dogS! P excretion occurred without increase of filtration rate or

filtered P load, resulting entirely from decrease of P reabsorptiono

Significance to Heart B&search? This stucfy is one of basic physiologyo It has— direct bearing on the physiology of i-enal fvmction and mechanisms

concerned in phosphate metabolismo

Proposed Course of Pi'oject; It is planned to extend the above observations to

— determine the effect of chemical and physical alterations of para-

•Uiyroid extract on its actions on kidneys and on boneo
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IGo HHI-55C
Serial Noo

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

Ho Budget Data ;

1 Estimatec
i Expenditui^s

Fi 1955 $ 19,200

$ 19,200

6 : 067 I 2oOO ! 2o67

6 s .67 : 2oOO : 2o67

200

250

12 < Budget Activity ;

Besearch /^

Iteview & Approval /V

Administration /~7

Technical Assistance /V

13 o Nonet

lUo Nonec
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Honoi>s, Awards, and Publications Siieat

15 o JJHI-55C
SeHaJTHo^

160 ]Nouec

17o Liat Honors and Awards to Personnel Bslatlng to this Project During Cslendar
year 193kt

'

Principal investigator of this project is a member of
the Peripatetic Clubo
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Project Description Sheet

^o ^®^\ 2o Clinic of General Medicine and ExperiiTiental Therapeutics
Institute LaboratoJ^ror Branch —

—

""""— ^

^° Clinical Endocrjjiology So NHI="56g
Section SiHiO^o

^° Studies on the Fate of Plasma Protein Administered Intravenously with Especial
Reference to the Etiology of Clinical Ijypoproteinemla;;

—

'

project Title
' ~~°~ '"^^—'— "

7o Frederic Co Bartter, M. Do
Principal Investigator

80 Catherine So Delea^ Be

Other Investigator

9o PiDJECT DESCRIPTIOMs

Projecti The stu(^ of the fate of plasma protein administered intravenously with
especial reference to tlie etiology of clinical hypoproteinemiao

Objectives? To elucidate the pathogenesis of clinical hypoproteinemia try estimat-
ing the rate of destruction of human serum albumin administered intra-
venously to a hypoproteinemic subject on balance regimen o In a stu(^
on a previous patient the priiaaiy defect appeared to be an increased
rate of destruction of plasma proteino

Mettiods Employed; A 2y=year-old woman with severe hypoalburaineraia and sdema with
massive obesity of the legs _and buttocks with normal distribution
above these regions was studiedo Liver function and r®nal function
tests gave nonaal results c On balance regimen with constant daily food
and water intake sh© was observed for 36 days as follows

s

"Three i^-day control periods, three U-day periods during which 5o grams
of hurasTi salt-poor albumin was administered daily by vein, and l4.=day
periods on no treatment o Daily determinations of urinaiy K, Na^ Kj
Glj and P were donej and 2~day determinations of urinazy Cao N^ Naj
K, Ps and Ca were also determined in sample diets and in U-d^Qr stool
periods o"

Patient Material 1 {19Sk calendar year) Average Stay
Noq Days

Admissions s Adult Males
Adult Females 1 )|5

Outpatient; Number of Patients 1
Niimber of Visits 22
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KHI-56C (Continued)

Major Findings : In tlie analysis of both studies it was found that this patient
showed less "burning^ of administered albumin than any patient pre-^

Piously studied with this technique© There was actually a fall of
urine N during albumin administration o This patient showed more con=>

version of administered albiomin than any patient previously studied
by this technique

o

In these studies, "burrjing" is measured by the increase in urinary K
and "conversion" (ioeo, to protoplasm) by retention of P, corrected
for Cao Thusj these results could represent conversion of the albiaain

to "protoplasmj" or, alternatively^ "burning" of the albumin &dCvjmpani©d

by.an equivalent decrease in catabolism of protoplasm -~= anabolism
remaining unchanged

o

Since the dietary intake was constant throughout, and the caloric con-
tribution from nitrogenous components actually fell with albumin

5

it is tempting to believe that fat catabolism was correspondingly
increasedc In the second stutfy urinazy ketone bodies -weTQ deteminedb
Riey showed a slight fall during the administration of albumin o The

rate of destruction of the administered albumin was measured directly
and the findings confirm those derived from the two metabolic studies.

It was found that the rate of destruction was approximately hslf the

normal rateo This furnishes additional evidence that the defect in

this patient is one of albumin formation rather than one of albumin
destructiaio

Significance to Heart Research? This is a study of protein metabolism in one
edematous state o Tke results of the study have bearing on the toter^^

pretation of all states of edema which is an essential part of the

heart programo

Proposed Course of Project s It is proposed to extend the above observations

when other patients become available

o
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

Positions ISan Years : Patient
s Expenditvires j. Prof ! Others Total : Prof t Other: Total: Days

n 1955 i $ ITsOOO
•

! 3 i 3 6

• • •

i lol7 i lol6 i

: : !

2o33 i 300

•

FY 1956 ! ,^ 17,000
: i

i 3 ii 3 6
: i z

i lol7 t lol6 :

: : :

2o33
.'

500

12 r. Budget Activity s

ligsearch

jfteview & Approval

13d Koneo

Administration

Technical Assistance /7

lUo Nonec
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l6.c List publications other than abstracts from this project during calendar
year XS>gI(T

""" '
"

'~~™"

Albright^ Foj Bartter, Fo Coj Dempaey, Eo F«j Forbss, Ao P=j
Henneman, Po Ho, and ifeifenstsin, Eo Co, Jr; Serum Albumin
and Bone Matrix^ Trans o ^th Confo on Metabolic Interrelations,
Josiah Macy Foundation, p^ 277, 195Uo

17 o Ncneo
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15p mhi°$6c
Serial No^

l6.c List publications other than abstracts from this project during calendar
rear

Albright, Foj Bartter, Fo Ccj Dempaey, Eo Faj Forbes, Ao P=S
Henneman, Po Ho, and Ifeifenstsin, Eo Co, Jrj Serias Albumin
and Bone Matrix^ Trans o 5th Conf » on Metabolic Interrelations,
Josiah Macy Foiandation, po 277, 195Uo

17 o Noneo
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart 2o Clinic of General Kedictoe and Ex^jerimental Therapeutics
Institute Laboratoiy or Branch

"^ ""^ ^~~

3o Clinical Endocrinology^ 5o HHI~57g
Section Serial Noo

60 Determinants of the Bsnal Transport Process (es) for Aromatic CarbojQrlic Acids
Project Title

""^ """"

7« AgaiaeEincgi Despopoulos, M» Do
Principal InvBStigator(8j

«

80 Mono
Other InvestigatorCs)

9o PaOJECT DESCRIPTION I

Project s DetezTninants of the Benal Transport Process (es) for Aromatic Carbo^Qrlie
Acids o ^

Objecti-ygss The object of this study is to develop a better understanding of
the fundamental cellular processes with the end resislt of defining
the mechanisms whereby cellular energy is translated into cellxilar
workc

Methods Employed g Equijanent ®id techniques h&ve been tested for application to
the desiz^d purposeso initial exajnination of the influences of sali=
cylate ion and or uric acid on the accumulation of para=amino='
hippurate (PAH) hy slices of rabbit kictoey cortex have have yielded
suggestive data«

Major Findings ? Sufficient information to permit definitive statements has not
yet been accuravilatedj however^ there are indications that both sali=
cylate ion and uric acid depress the ability of the rabbit kidney
cortex to concentrate PAHo This as associated with an increase in
the respiratozy rate of the tissue in the case of salicylate and
with no change in this rate in the case of lU^c acido

Significance to Heart Besearch; Through the understanding of the fundainental

cellular processes it is hoped that the mechanisms whereby celliilar

energy is translated into cellular -work mil be elucidated

o

Proposed Course of Projects These findings will be examined in vivo and in
111 1^1 iiMiw iH——iiii iwiin ! — iWiiwTwiMBWi —» —

»

^wmmmtaco^ caaxaj

^troo
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Budget Data Sheet

: Estimated j "Tositions
s Expenditures s Prof s Others Total

FI 1955 s $ lUi,000 i 1

FT 1956 s $ lUjOOO I 1

Man leara s Patient
Prof ; Others Total; Days

1 J 2 ! loO s loOs 2<,0s

2 s loO s loOj 2oOs

12, Budget ActJTity;

Bssearch /^

^•^ew & Approval /^

Administration /7

Technical Assistance /°7

13 o Nonco

lUo Kons;
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Project Description Sheet

^* ^^^^ 2. Clinic of General Medicine and Ex.^erimental Therapeutics
Institute Laboratoiy or Branch ~°~" "

3« Experimental Therapeutics 5„ NHI-58C
Section Serial No7

60 Effect of Exercise on Cardio-itespiratoiy Function in Patients mth Cardiac
' Enlargement and/or "Heart Failure"'^

"" ~ °°~~

Project Title™" "

~™ "" "^ ~ ~
'—

7c Frank London ^ Mo Do
Principal Sivestigator

8c None
Other InvestigatorCsJ

9a PJBDJECT DESCRIPTION g

Project? The effect of exercise on cardio-respiratory function in patients with
cardiac enlargement and/or heart failxirec

Objectives

;

The object of this stu(^ is to develop an accurate method to quanti-
tate cardiac reserve which can be used both for clinical snd investi-
gative studies

o

Methods Employed s Pilot rms have been done using all types of exercise « Low
ojQTgen breatoing mixtures have also been tried

c

Patient Material ; (19^4 calendar year) Average Stay
Moo Days

Admissions J Adult Kales 20 30
Adult Females 3 30

Outpatients Number of Patients 6
Number of Visits 12

Major Findings 8 So far there has been no clear-cut separation of the abnormal""

from the normal response and ws have begun to abandon the usual sub"
maximal non°steady state response on the treadmill o It appears that
there may be an increase in vital capacity with exercise in heart
failure -~ but we aa^e not yet certain

o

Significance to Heart Bssearch s This stuc^ is significant to heart research in
"that it represents an attempt to develop an accurate method to quan-
titate cardiac reserve which can be used both for clinical and inves-
tigative studies

o

Proposed Course of Projects We plan to continue both a large nimber of pilot runs
using all types of exercise and ones in which low oxygen breathing mix-
tures are used..
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Budget Data Sheet

Estimated % PosTEimis" s
" Man Years

"
s Patient"

; Expenditures t Prof ; Other? Total s°?roi' : Other a TotSs Days

n 19^5 s $17^000 1 3 s 2oOO s loOO s 3oOO 1000

n 1956 llTsOOO

12 Budget Activityg

s 2oOO s loOO s 3oOO 1100

Besearch ^7

Hsview & Approval /7

Administration

Technical Assistance /7

13 o Noneo

lUo Koae<
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i5o nhi»58g
Serial Hoo

160 None

17^ None
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart
Institute

3o Cardiodynamics
Section

2o Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Theraoeutics
Laboratory or Branch

5o NHI°5gC
Serial Noc

60 Right Ventricular Function in Heart Disease
project 'H^i"

7o Robert Po Grantg M« Do
Principal Investigator

8e^ None
otHer Investigator

9o PBDJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Project ? The determination of the function of the right ventricle in heart
disease

b

The availability of simultaneous two-plane angio-cardiographic
equipment and left atrial pressiire measurements in bronchoscopic
techniques made it likely that more precise information could be
gained regarding chamber function in heart diseasec Close colla-
boration with the svirgical section has been indespensable for these
studies

a

Methods Employed g Cases of mitral valve disease have been the primajy object
of study o Calculations of right and left atrial volumes have been
compared with left atrial and pulmonaiy arteiy pressures in mitral
stenosis and insufficiency o In addition^ observations have been
made^ the directions of motion of the various parts of the heart
cycle in these subjects o Correlations with anterior chest motion
has been attempted using a s imple lever=and-air diaphragm technique c

Patient Materials (19f?4 calendar year)

Admissions? Number ad\;dt males
adult females

Outpatient g flumber of ^jatients

Average St^
Noo Days

6 7
6 7

Major Findjjjgs j It has been found that the duration of exposure for each film
in the angio is too long to capture events diiring systole^ but are
a^eliable during diastole c Accordingly only crude estimates of the
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Major FJBdings g (continued)

sequences o£ motion during systole have been possible o The anoma-
lous geometry of the right ventricle has made calculation of its
volume impossible from two rectangular films « This has been a diS"
appointment and studies of right ventricular events have been confined
to measuring certain major axes©

The studies have been usefxil in studying some of the factors behind the
"giant left atrium" syndrome and the pJTopertias of filling of the left
and right ventricles in the presence of atrial fibrillation o It is
planned to pursue this aspect of the findings fiirther using other
techniques

o

Significance to Heart Bssearehs This stuc(y has served to quantitate^, perhaps
alrea(^ knovm^ clinical suppositions regarding right ventricular
fijsnction in heart disease o

Proposed Course of Project s It is doubtful if this project mil bo continued
much further o This type of angiocardiography does not lend itself
as satisfactorily as was hoped to pl^siological investigations and
fluoroscope-intensifies cine studies would appear to be more useful
a technique not at present available

o

Howeverj, the aspect' of the factors behind the "giant left atrium"
syndrome and the properties of filling of the left and right ven-
tricles in the presence of atrial fibrillations -will be pursued

^
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Budget Data Sheet

: Estimatec
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FI 19S$ s $ I9OOO

; Prof g Others TotaO. ; Frpf ; Otfaar; Totals Days
2 • 5 • • • B
9 4 9 a 9 « o

J 2 5 2 s l>, s 067 s 083 s lo50 s 1000

Fi 1956 t $ igboo t 2 k .6? 3 83 s loSO s 1100

12 o Budget Activity;

ifesearch

Iteview & Approval /^

Administration /^

Technical Assistance /7

13'? None^

lito No??i©o
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart
Institute

3o Cardiodynamlcs
Sec'Son

"

2o Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics
Laboratory'"or Branch

5o NHI°°60C
Serial No7

60 Characteristics of Electrical Forces of QIS Corcplex in Bundle°Branch Block
Project Title

7o Harold T c Dodge

j

M. Do and Bobert P« Grant, U» Da
Priincipla"''in"^"stigato'r(3)

80 Kone
other Investigator(s)

9o P5DJECT DESCRIPTION;

Pro.iects Characteristics of Electrical Forces of QBS Complex in Bundl©°'Branch

Hlocko

objectives 3 It is anticipated ti-iat by examination of large numbers of electro-
cardiographic records from patients -who have records with QIB cok"
plexes of normal, duration and *o subsequently or intermittently get
QIS prolongation 5 furtiier insight will be gained as to the character^
istics of such abnormalities o This should lead to a better under>=

standing of the various types of QBS prolongation

o

Methods ^^oyedi Data have been collected from a number of other hospital elec-
„_-, ^__ trocardiographic files andy at present^ are being analyzedo

Major Findings; In certain, patients with right bundle-=>branch block there seems
"""

'

to' toe isolated QiS acti-eity over the anterior chesto This has been
ftirther pursued by recording '"strips" in a number of patients with
bundle-^brajich blocko

SlCTiificaace to Heart Besearch; This stu^y represents an attempt to investigates
" in £He''''S^Eacl~'^man5 some aspects of the regulation of stroke volusae

of the heart, particularly its relationship to diastolic size of the

heart

o

Proposed Course of Projects It is proposed to analyze tlie data collected to datec
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11, Budget Data?

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

Estimatec
% Expenditures ; Prof % Others Tots
2 9 • e

FT 13$$ % $8,000 ; 3 J 2 • 5

FI 1956 s $8,000 5 3

s lol7 s loOO
% %

5 J 1.17 I 1^.00

2ol7 s 1000

2ol7 s 1100

12^ Budget Aetivitys

Besearch

Approval /7

AdmiJiistration /7

Technical Assistaiice /°°7

13 o Koneo

j-4o jMonec
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Serial Koo
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart
Institute

3o Cardiodynamies
Section

2o Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics

Laboratory or Branch

5o NHI-61C
§erial Hoo

6» Stucfy of the Ventricular jQynsmica in Pulsia Altemans and Auricular Fibrilla-

pHJect Title
— ^—.. .- ______ '

tion

7„ Harold T« I3odge and Fred T« Kigkhanij M. Do

PrincTpSTlnwstigator ( 3

)

8<, None
Other 5weitxgitor(s7

9° PBOJEGT EESGHIPTION s

Projects The study of the ventircul.ar dynamics in pulsus altemans and auri-

cular fibrillation

6

The objectivs of this study is to better define tiie dynaiaics of

ventricular contraction -m the above conditions « From previous

experiiiien-tsO. and clinical data it is kno^m that both conditions are

associated with varying degrees of ventricular filiingo It is hoped

that through this study a better understanding of ventriciilar ejection

characteristics xmder s;Vbuations of variable ventricular filling will

ba fortheominga

Loyeds Slectrokyraograms of the left cardiac bor'der have been recorded

"ETpatients with auricular fibrillation and varying ventricu3.ar res=

ponse 33 well as in patients with pulsus altez'nans and multiple pre-

mature contractionSo These curves have been treated as a qualitative

index of cardiac vol>.yae and as such have bean correlated with simul-

taneous recordings cf carotid pulsoj eiecti'oeardiograma and direct

brachial arterial prassure©

Patient Materials (calendar yea? 19$h)

Admissions

;

Adult Males
Adult Feraales

Outpatients Number of patients
Number of visits

Noc

22

9

23
31

Average Stay

1
1
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Major Findings ; From studies to date it appears that volume of ejection is
related directly to the end-diastolic volwne, irrespective of tJtie RR
intervalo The end-diastolic volume is determined not only ty the RR
in-terval (j:illing time) but also by the preceding end-systolic size
and the character of the filling curve o It appears that these hemo-
t^amic factors largely control the variations in volume of ejection
and that the nebulous factor of "recovery time" of myocardial fibers
has often been invoked urmecessarilyo

Significance to Heart aesearch ; This is an attempt to further clarify ventri-
bular 'function difficulty in human electrocardiograms

o

Proposed Course of Projects In pulsus altemanSj, especially, further patient
studies by our present teciiniques are necessaiyo In auricular fib-
rillation further efforts to obtain intraventricular pressure data
are being madei along lines noted above o Information about heart size
during auricular fibrillation may be most helpful if a Phillips tube
can be obtained for use with iaotion=picture recordingo Discussions
are being held with Doctor Samoff about the possibilities of con-
firming some features of this work through hemodynamic study on dogSo
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i

! 2
St J ! : s
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i t : : : ;
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s s : i : s
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: ; - I ! : :
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' Bssearch
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Administration /7
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lo Heart
institute

Jo Cardiodynamics
Section

2<. Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics
Laboratoiy or Branch

$<, WHI-62C
Serial 14 o<

60 Mon-4ayocardial Contributions to the QflS Complex
Project Title

7o Itobert P. Grant, M. Do
Principal Investigator

8. Mono
Other Investigator(s7

9c PaojECT DESCRIPTIOM :

Project ; Hon-^nyocardial contributions to the QSS Gomplexo

Objectives ; To determine whether the high incidence of terminal R waves in lead
V-1 in atrial septal defect and its rarity in other syndromes with
right ventricular hypertropf^ is due to high flow rates in the p\il-

monaiy arteiy creating a sort of streaming potential o

Methods Employed ; Ii; odgs it has been showi that the thz-ust of tlie pulmonary
artery is systole produces a terminal R deflection in a lead obtained
from the surface of this vessel if the electrode is held stationazyj,
but is not present if tiie electrodo rides witti the pulmonary artezyo
Thus^ the possibility of a non-inyocardial contribution to the QR5
complex has been proven o

Significance to Heart Basearch ; The mechanism of a non-inyocardial contribution
"""^

iii . the Qfe complex in animals has been proven o We are awaiting the
opportunity to test this on humans

^

Proposed Course of Project ; The fact that this actually takes place in the human
depends upon making similsr tracings during cardiac surgery in a
patient with such terminal R waves o The opportunity to do this has
not yet arisen

o
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11, Budget Data:

n 19$$

Ft 1956

Esiiiaated

Expenditures

45.000

15,000
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1
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.33 5 o3U s 067
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500
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Besearch __
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Administration /°7

Tecimical Assistance /V

13e Nonet
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le Heart
Institute

3o Cardio(jynaraic3

Section

2o Clinic of General Medicine and Exoertmental Theraoeutics
Laboratory or Branch

5e MHI--63C

Serial Noc

6c Belationship of the Elastic Properites of the Lung and Thoracic Cage to the
Pulmonary Vascular Pressure

o

"" - -

Project Title

7o Donald Lo Fry and Ben Vo Branscomb, M. Da
Principal Investigators

8c Mone
Other Investigators

9o PBOJECT DESCRIPTION :

Project; The study of the relationship of the elastic properties of the lung and

thoracic cage to the pulmonsiry vascular pressure o

Objectives ! The objective of this study is the establishment of methods of more
accurate evaluation in cardiac function so that more subtiLe changes
may be quantitated through observation and study of the mechanics of
pulmonaiy function

o

Methods Employed: The problem of dyspnea In congestive heart failure is almost cer-
ly related to the altered mechanical properties of the pulmonajy

system in this disease o This experiment is designed to measure simul-
taneously the mechanical variables of the respiratory system in dogSo
Simultaneously, the n'schanical \ariables of pulmonary intravascular pres-
surej intrathoracic ijressure, and "relaxation" presoore of the chest mil
•sjiH be 5?®asiinp«^ at various levels of intravascular pressure

o

lor Findings s Preliminaxy studies indicate that acute pulmonary h^iDertension
produces enlargement of the chest cage volume, decrease in the lung-
gas volume, and increase in lung retractive force

o

Significance to Heart Besearch ; Studies in the mechanics of pulmonary function idll
done to establish other methods of more accurate evaluation of car-

diac function so that more subtle changes may be quan"W.tated in animals

o

Proposed Course of Project; In addition to developing methods of more accurate
evaluation of cardiac functions^ a preparation in which the living lung
can be temporaiuJLy made bloodless is being investigated

o
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:

2 :

o

k
: : t ,
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i i i
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i

i 2 : k
; s i .
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: : :
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Administration /~7

Technical Assistance /°7
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Project Description Sheet

^"^ ^^^\ 2° ply'^c o^ General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics
Institute Laboraiosy or Brahci

'''

So HHI"6IsC
Serial Noo'

•3o Cardioch'iiamies
section

60 EmLuation of Cardiac Bsserm in Human Subjects as feflected bgr Alterations
Tji Lung Elasticity and Besistance to Gaa Flowo

^.—.^^.^-^-.

7o Donald Lo'Frya Mo De and Ben Yo Branscombg Mo D„
Principal Investigators

80 None
Otfier IisvesS.gators

9o PB3JEGT DESCaiPTIOM s

Projeot i To evaluate cardiac reserve in human subjects as reflected ly alt©ra=
tions to Ixmg elasticity and resistance to gas floWo

Objectives
g The purpose of this stucfy is to determine at which level of "cardiac
reserve" these changes become apparento It is hoped that these alte-
rations of pulmonaxy function may reflect embarrassment of cardiac
reserve not detectable by conventional means

o

Methods Employed 5 Working in conjunction with the National Instrument Laboratories
501 electromeeiianical system was devised to maintain constant gas volume
aji a patient spirometer systemo A thermal conductivity cell senses
the concentration of a tracer gas =- helixzmo Any charge of concentra-
tion is therety converted to an electrical impxi].se through a servo=
mechanism which admits o:>g-gen to the spirometer^ In -fchis way the meta-
bolic needs of the subject are c oxistantly met in spite of wide varia-=
tions in oxygen consumptiono

Major Findings; Previous studies have shown that the elastic properties of the
Iimg and the resistance to gas flow are markedly altered in cardiac
decompensation o "Pilot" studies in dogs are in. progress to gain pr®=.
limiiiaxy iiiformation for this stucco

L^ '-oe to Heart itesearch i Studies in the mechanical and pulmonary function
•will be done to establish other methods of more accurate evaluation in
cardiac function so that more subtle changes may be quantitated in mano
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Proposed Course of Project; Oiistruinents for this study ai^ being calibratedg
and it is planned to proceed with the pilot studies in dogs arid
to cariy these studies to the clinical levsl when patients beeom©
available

c
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Budget Sata Sheet

10, JJHI-61iC

Serial Koe

n 1956

T Eatiisatred s"
^^~~"]"?oixliQns i .Mail Tears i j^a'tieri'i""

; Bxpenditiires t°^^^%
~
QtheVi TotajT"! Prd^s 'other^_^^^8 Days

s ;^ 17gOOQ 5 2 J 3 I 5 s «5o s lo33 s 2o33 s 750
» o

j» 5 » » S

s $ ITaOOO s 2 s 3 5 5 I 000 ! lo83 i 2^33 s

: t t t s i i :

•^2^ Budget Activity^

Iteview & Approval

Administration /°7

Tectaiieal Assistance /^

136 Nonec

10.= Nonee
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart
Institute

3<=' Cardio^ynaiaics
Section

2(, Clinic of Ggneral Medicine and Experimental Therapeutios
Laboratoiy or Branch

$0 NHI-65f
Serial; No o

^•^ Evalt'^tion of Bscording Characteristics of Modeam Pressure Gage-Catheter Sys-
Project Title terns

o

To Donald Lo Fty^ M.. Do

Principal Investigator

80 None
Other Investigators

9o PliOJECT HSSCflIPTIOM;i

Projects The evaluation of the recording characteristics of modem pressuira gage-
catheter sy."3terns o

QbjQctivgs i A comprehensive evaluation of the stabilit^a static accuracy^ and
<^amic accuracy of the many combinations of catheters and pl^siologic
paressure gages that are commonly used mil be doneo This will fuiwish
a reference data to b© used in futiire experijaental design o An investi-
gator will then simply need to refer to this, data to choose the par™
ticular pressure repording system for his specific stus^c

Methods Employed ; The equipment for the (^amic I'esponse studies has been devised
"and tested with satisfactory results o A few catheter manometer ^s~
tems have been tested© ^

Major Findings s A new type of strain gage (P23) built by Statham Laboratories has
been fourid to be a very excellent typ® of pressure recording device

o

Significance to Heart flssearch ; The establishment of static and dynamics of var-
ious pressure and recording systems in physiological studies

o

Proposed CoiiraQ of Project; This project awaits the arrival of further equipment
for testiago .

,

. „
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lOn NHI-6$|
ierial Noc

Ho Budget Data?

Estimated
icpendit

FY 19SS ! $ 6»000

Positions ; Man Years s Patient
i Escpenditures s~pFof i 'other i TotaT"; Prof s Other; TotS; Days

12o Budget Activityi

Bssearch ^ Administration /^

Iteview & Approval D Technical Assistance /7

13c Koneo

lij.o Noneo
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart
Institute

3o C&rdiodynamica

2o Clinic of General Medictoe and EaperimgntaL Therai;

Labaratoiy or Branch

5o KlII-66*
SiHal Noc

60 Evaluation of Cardiac Beserm in Dogs as fleflectgd by the "Tims Po^mr" Qyis-m

of the Heart o
----—

iTiiie of Project

7o DonaWLo^^|MeDo
Principal Ihves^iga^r

8c Nme
other Ihvesiigaioyts)

9c PBOJEGT DESCRIPTIOH ;

Projects The evaluation of cardiac rsserv© in dogs as reflected h^ the "time
power** curv© of tiis heart o

Objectives i Sij:ice the heart m.y b© looked upon as a piamping engine from a purely
functional point of viewj its performance will be evaluated in a man-
ner like its mechanical analogj'"o The power output ifill be detenoioed
using hydroc^amic and raechanical principles o Under conditions of
pregressively increasing stress, the power output of the heart -will

increai3e to its ultimate limito This liiait will be a measure of car=-

diac reserve o It is hoped that ti:^se animal studies will lend to a
practical method of applying their principles to the human hearts-

Methods Employed 8 The pswer output of the heart of the dog is determined using
tiro^t^amic and mechanical principles

o

ior Findings g The most foiroidable problem in this project has been thea^velop^-

ment of a satisfactosry method of measuring blood flowo The use of the

Pitot tube arid orifice meter have been evaliiated and found not entirely
satisfactoiyo Progress on this stucfy- has temporarily halted pending
purchase of. tiie proper cinefluorographic instrun^ntso

lificance to Heart BBSearchi Animal studies will be done in which the power
output of the heart will be measured directly in an attempt to more
accurately assess cardiac function <>

3sed Course of Project s It is proposed to further extend the animal studies
by a mathod of injecting small radio-opaque stream markers which may
be follo^d by cinefluorographic tehcniqueo
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c^ositlonsSstama ______________
s Expenditures ; Prof ; Other

FT 195^ s $ 9sOQO 2 2 s 2

FI 1956 ; $ 12,000 s 3' : 3

12 o Budget Activity;

Besearch

iteview & Approval /7

Administration
^

Technical Assistance

13 o Nonso

Iko Noneo
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Project Description Sheet

1, Heart 2o Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Tlierapeuties

Institute Laboratory or Branch

3o Experimental Therapeutics So HHI=67G
Bection

"
SeFiaTTfo^

60 Evaluation of MCiill2 (2-diettiylaninoethylisonicotinamide) in the Treatment of
Cardiac Arrhythmias

project Title

7o Albert Sjoerdsma, Mo D» and Thomas Do Stevenson, Mo Do
Principal Investigators

8s Julius Axelrodg PheDo
Other Investigator(s')

9o PBJJECT DESCRIPTION

Projects The evaluation of Mci(112 (2-diethylarainoethylisonicotinainide) in the
"~^

Treatment of cardiac arrhythmias o

Objectives s Animal experiments on this pronestyl=like compound have shomi promise
of its possible use in the treatment of cardiac arrhythmias in huaans

and certain advantages over procaine amide (pronestyl) as regards toxi^^

cityo It was deemed of interest to test the clinical effectiveness of

this drugo

Methods Employed; Fifteen patients witli cardiac arrhythmias of various typ©s

were given MCi!ll2 intravenouslyc

Patient Materials (195U calendar year) Average Stay
Noo Days

Admissions? Adult males 7 30
Ad\ilt females 8 30

Outpatients Number of patients 10

Number of visits 12

Major Findings? There was no significant degree of antiarrhytliraic action^

Sigiificance to Heart Research; To evaluate drugs similar to pronestyl in the
~ ""^ treatment of cardiac arrhythmia

o

Proposed Course of Project s This study is nearang completion and it is planned
" " to discontinue Che study in 1955

*
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Budget Data Sheet

10« KHI°67G
Serial Noo

11, Budget Datas

Estimated
! Expenditures

8^ Positions : Han Years ; Patient
Sofe: Gtheri total j Proi'o; Others TotalsI Days

Fl 195$ ! 55,000

•

3 i 1
•

i k

o • »
• « o

s o33 s o3U : o67 't ISO

FY 1956 ! - -
:

1 -
•
• 3 ; :

12.. Budget Activity!

ftesearch ^y
Beview & Approval /°7

Administratioa/°7

Technical Assistance /°7

13 « None

1U° Non@
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Project Description Sheet

Heart 2o Clinic of Generitl Medicine and Experiiaental Therapeutics

Insiituie Laboratory or Branch

5. NHI°68C
SeHSElo^

60 pressor Substances
Project Title

Albert Sjoerdsma^, Mo Do and Thomas Do Stevensoni, M. DoAxt^ert; sjoerasma^ Mo Do ai

Principal Investigator(s}

8, Bemard Jo Haverback, M« Doj Leroy E. Duncan, Jr,, Mo Do and Sidney Udenfriendj

Otlier InvestigatorCs) PhoDo

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION;

Paroject: Pressor substances =• Possible relation to blood pressure control o

Objectives ; The object of tnis stu^ is to stuc^ the various aspects of pressor
substances and their possible a?eiaticaiship to blood pressure controlo

Methods Employod i In the study of catechol amines two media have been explored;

lo Detection in urine o Using the extraction method of Goldenberg

(Afflo Jo Medo I6S31O5 19$k) and the fluorimetric assay of Lund (Acta

Phsu:nnacolo 6:137, 19S'h)s we have been able to achieve no more than

iiO per cent recovery of knowi amounts of epinephrine aoded to t^inet>

Contact with other people in this field suggests that current ffiethodo-

logy is inadequate when applied to urine

o

2o Detection in bloodo The method of Weil-Malherb© and Bone (Biocheme

Jo 51 :311s 1952) has been used successfully on human blood (eogo Manger

et alo, Circ\ilation 10:6al, 19^k)o It is oiir plan to begin to develop

this method in the Heart Institute both as a dia^ostic (pheochroraa-

cytoma) and experimental toold

The metabolism of T^ramine and Serotonin have also been studied:

Studies were carried out on the metabolism of two pressor aminesj,

l^ramine and Serotonin (^-hydroaytiyptamine), hy the use of the

amine oxidase mechanism in rat and rabbit tissue homogenateso

Patient material ; (195U calendar year) Average Stay
Moo Days

Admissions: Adult males 3 30
Adult females 2 30

Outpatients Number of patients 12
Number of visits 2$





NHI'=68C (continued)

Major Findings ; The similarity of Ssrotonin metabolism to that of lyramine
"'"

" ' " and the inhibition of the metabolism of these agents by Marsiiid
(isopropyl derivative of nicotinic acid, a specific inhibitor of
amine oxidase) implicates the amine oxidase mechanism for both of
t^ese agents o

Significance to Heart Bssearch i This study represents the evaluation of meta-
bolisra of naturally occurring pressor agents and their role in

hvaaan high blood pressure o

Proposed Covirse of Project; Further developnent of the method of detection in

blood (under heading of Catechol Amines) is plannedo

Altho'ugh no further studies &re planned with lyramine and Serotonin
metabolism, it is of interest that Marsiiid ra^ be given to patients
for short periods of time with impunilgro A unique syndrome has
jrecently been described by Thorson et alo (Amo Heart Jo U7s795s 195U)
of cardiovascular alterations in the presence of maligns^t carcinoids
Large amounts of Serotonin are jaroduced by this tumoro A patient
Tsith this syndrome was recently admitted to the Clinical Center for
extensive metabolic studies

o

ifecent experimental data show that cross perfiision of blood from a
renal hypertensive animal induces a rise in blood pressure in a
salt-'loaded -> but not in a normal - animal o Certain implications
of this finding will ba explored with Dro Lerogr Eo Duncan j Jro and
Dr, Bobert AkerSo,
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Ho gadget Datag

1 Estimated j Positiona i Men Years : patient

s Expenditures s Profo!, Others Total ; Profo: Otrier? Total? Days

FT 1955 8 $11,000
s

t

8 5 i

J

:

1 :

! t

• • • •

6 I lcl7 s o33 i lo50 i

8 : S 8

750

F? 1956 in5,000 z 6
•

I i

1 :

•
•

8 : : s

7 i lo67 s o33 8 2o00 t

'': s ; ':
"^

t

850
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X
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Adiainistration

Technical Assistance /V
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Project Description Sheet

2o Clinic of General Medicine and Sxperimental Therapeutics
Laboraiozy oi" Branch"

6t, Evaluation of the Gastrointeatinal Effects of Two Anti-^ypertensi-ge Drugs
J'roject Title

'~~~' —— - — -

7o Bernard Jo Haverback^ M« Do
Principal Investigator(s)

80 Thoiaas Dc Stevensonj M. D^ and Albert Sjoerdsmag Mo Do
Other Invesixgatbrs '

'
"" «_».».»-„

"'

9c PffiJECT DESCiGPTIOMs

Project s Evaluation of the Gastrointestinal Effects of Two Anti-I^pertsnsive
Drugs o

Objectives; The gastrointestinal effects of Reserpine and Chlorproraazine are
being studied© Beserpine in animal experimentation has been shomi to
increase gastric acid secretion and also to increase intestinal moti-
lity o The purpose of tiiis research is to determine these effects to
humans and to determine whether they will bring about untoward gastro=
intestinal reactions o Chlorpromazine has been shown to decrease gas-
tric a,cid secretion in animal experimentation « Our purpose is to deter=
none whether this applies to the human and how effective it is in this
regard

o

Methods Employed; Selected patients with hypertension are being carried on these
drugs and the effects of the drugs on the gastrointestinal tract are
being recorded and evaluatedo

Patient Materials (1954 calendar year)

Admissions: Adult Males
Adxilt Females

Outpatients Humber of Patients
Number of Visits

Noo

60
U8

1
k

Average Stay
Days

15
15

Major Findings s Preliminary studies in humans have shown that Beserpine increases
both the volume and degree of free acid of gastric secretion and increa-
ses motility of the coloUo Early studies on Chlorproraazine in humans
shoir that this drug decreases gastric acidity and decreases gastric
motilityo

^:





NHI-69C (Continued)

Significance to Heart jRaaearch ; iteserpine and Chlorproinazine are being widely
used In clinical medicine and in the field of cardiologyo Howeverj
no basic data concerning their effects on the gastrointeatinal tract
have been established o It is our plan to develop a basic working
knowledge of the gastrointestinal effects of the drugs «,

Proposed Course of Project ; It is planned to extend and contiriu© the abo^e
studies

o

'
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Ho Budget Dates
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s Estimated % Positions
t Expenditures ; Prof ; Others Total iTrof ; OtHert gojal: Days

FT 1955 s ;$9i,000 s 3 0:3s lol7 :

FY 1956 s ^9,000

12o Budget Activity:

Itesearch /T/

Beview & Approval /"/

lol7 i ISO

Administration

Technical Assistance

13 o Kon®o

lUa !«one<:
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Serial No<
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart
Institute

2. Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics

Laboraiojy or Branch

3, Experimental Therapeutics
Section

5o NHI-7QG

6, Evaluation of Andromedotoxin in Human %pertension

Project Title

7o Thomas D. Stevenson ^ M» P., Albert Sjoerdsmag M. D«» and Luther L^ Terzy^ M« D<

8» Hone
Otiier Investigator(s)

9o PaSJECT l3ESCJRI?TI(»is

project: The Evaluation of Andromedotoxln in Human Hypertension

o

Objectives; The evaluation of the effectiveness of Andromedotoxin as an anti^

hypertensive agonto

Methods Employed; A large series of patients with hypertension has been studied

unae'r conditions of slow intravenous infusion of Andromedotoxin

o

Patient Material ; (l9Bk calendar year)

AdmissicHiss Adult Males
AdvCLt Females

Outpatients Number of patients
Number of visits

Noc

20
20

56
83

Average Stay

30
30

Major Findings; It has been clearly shomi that Andromedotoxin does have anti--
" h^srtensive effects in humans and that under careful observation the

blood pressure levels can be accvirately controlled during constant

intravenous infusions o Furtheitaorej it has been sno-wn that atropine

rapidly abolishes all of the effects of Andromedotoxin

o

Significance to Heart Itesearch s It is a great significance if a more satisfactoiy
"^

antihyperiiensive agent can be found than those now available o This

wo\ild be particularly true if the substance could be administered by

mouth and the results were fairSy accurately predictable

o
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NHI-70C (Continued)

Proposed Covirse of Project; It is planned that Andromedotoxin will be used in

, cXinical cases' of severe hypertensicoxo Under such circumstances,
intravenous infusions vdXL be the route of administration o It is

expected that we will also explore the possibility of intraiuuscular

administration of Andromedotoxin « It has already been demonstrated
that this substance is largely destroyed by the gastric acids when
administered by mouthc Enteric-coated pills have been prepared and

administration in this manner will be tried in human beingSo
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llo Budget Data;

; Estimated ; Poiitiong
s Expenditures ;'pro£,8 Other? Total

FI 1955 J $12^000 5 3
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Mag Years ; f^a-^ieht
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{ : t

>83 : o3U I lol7 t 2000
• « •
S • n

Is U J o83 J o3U s la? J 2000

12c Budget Activity:

Research JT7

Beview & Approiral /7

Administration /°7

Technical Assist^ice /7

13 o Nonec
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Project DescripfeLon Sheet

1» INSTITUTE; National Heart Institute 2. LABORATORY s Cellular
Pl^siology and Metabolism

$, SERIAL NO.: NHl-71

6» PROJECT TITLE: The enzymatic synthesis of energy-rich coii?)ounds and their

utilization in bio^n^thetic reactions.

7e PRINCIPAL INVESTIQATOR: E. R. Stadtman

80 OTHER INVESTIGATORS: R. Brac^, I. Harary (Postdoctoral fellows)

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Objectives : It is the object of this project to stu<ty those enzymatic reactions

which lead to the formation of substances with high free energies of hydrolysis

and to determine hew the potential energy of such cospounds is used to promote

various biosynthetic reacticms

.

Methods employed ; By means of the enrichroent culture technique^ microorganisms

are selected whose metabolism is specifically conceiued with the dissimilation

of substances of particular biochemical interest. Gell^free extracts and puri«

fied enzyme preparations of these organisms are used to elucidate the biochemical

mechanism of the metabolism of the various conpounds. These studies are supple=

mented with similar studies using tissue extracts of animals.

Major findings : It has been demonstrated that cell=froe extracts of b*.

and pigeon liver extracts contain enzyme systems that catalyz* a reversib^

transfer of the a(yl-=moiety of acyl coenzyme A to various mercap«c^. 3ince

thiolesters are in the class of so=--ealled ''enersr rich" conpounds, these

enzyme systems provide on6 mechanism by tdiich metabolic energy trapped in the

form of acyl coenzyme A derivatives may be transferred, without loss, to form

other thiolesters which may be more direct precursors in the syntiiesis of

specific confounds.

Microorganisms which catalyze the decomposition of riboflavin have been obtained

in a partially purified state. Luraichrome and 6,7-dimothyl-9=(2»hydroxyethyl)

isoalloxazine have been identified among the products of riboflavin deoonposi=

tion by these organisms*

Significance to Heart Research : This project is part of the basic research

program of the Heart Institute and although there is no immediate obvious re-

lationship to heart disease, this researc* will result in tdie accumulation of

fundamental information on one of the more isqaortant aspects of intermediary

metabolism? namely, that concerned with the biochonical mechanism of deriving

chemical energy fitsm food materials and the utilization of this energy for the

maintenance and synthesis of cellular constituents. Such information will un-

doubtedly lead eventually to a better understanding of heart metabolism and

degenerative diseases.





Project Description Sheet Continued - NHI 71

The isolation of 6*7-ciiinQthyl=9=>(2' hydroxyethyl) isoalloxazine (ethanol
flavin) as a major end product of riboflavin degradation by anaerobic laicro-^

organiBma is of incidental interest to cancer researdi since this compoimd
Shows promise as an effective therapeutic agent in the treatment of certain
forms of cancero

Proposad course of project ; The abova studies will be continued. Much tiraa

will be devoted to the study of the enzgrmatic mechanism of riboflavin dagrad6°>
tion and the degradation of other related nitjragen conpounds..
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Budget Data Sheet

10, SERIAL NO »? NHI-71

11 BUDGST DATAs

t
ESTIMATED

EXPENDITTOKS
POSITIONS

PROP OTHER TOTAL
MAN lEARS

PROP OTHER TOTAL
PATIENT
DAYS

PT195S

FY 1956

$ 19,500

i'0,000

3 2 5

12 3

1 lo33 2<,33

1 2,33 3.33 »«

12 o BUDGET ACTIVITI:

RESEARCH /T?

REVIEW & APPROVAL /~7

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

ry

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILIHES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THE PROJECT
IN EITHER 1955 OR 1956 J IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE
SERIAL NO(S) (ITEM 1):

American Cancer Society made available a pcstcbetoral
research fellowship to Dr^ Isaac M. Harary to work in
this laboratory as & guest scientist.

Iko None.

I
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Analysis of NIH Program ActiviUes

Hffliors, Awards and Publications Shaet

l5o SERIAL NO.: NHI-71

l6o PUBLICATIONS:

On the Energy•'Rich Nature of Acetyl Imidazole, an Enzyinatically Active
Conpownd, "The Mechanism of Enzyme Action", edited by Williflm Do McElroy
and Bentiey Glassc The Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, 195U°

Studies on the Biochemical Mechanism of Fatty Add Oxidation and
Synthesis, Vol. 15, No. 1, 195h "Record of Chemical Progress", Copyright
1951i by Friends of the Kresge-Hooker Scientific Library

The Role of Sulfhydryl CoBBpounds in Acyl Transfer Reactions, Sycposiwi
on Glutathione , Academic Press (195U)

Discussions in Symposium on Glutathione, Academic Press il9$h)

A Resin for the Selective Retention of Sulfhydryl Compounds (with H. T.
Miles and W. W. Kieiley), J. Am. Chem, Soco 76, UOUl

Enzymatic Thioltransacetylation (with R, Oo Brady), J. Biol, Chem» 211, 621(19$U)<

Thiol"thiolester Canplex Formation (wi^ VJ, W, Kielley and L. B. Bradley),
Sysposium on Glutathione, Academic Press, p. 57 (1951;)

Amino Acid Metabolism, Science, vol. 120, 589 (195U).

In Press:

Aldehyde Dehydrogenase from Clostridium kluyveri (with R. Mo Burton), Methods
in Enzymology, Academic Press*

Coenzyme A Transphorase from Clostridium kluyveri (with H. A, Barker and
A. Komborg); ibid.

Phosphotxtmsacetylase from Clostridium kluyveri , ibid.

17. HONORS AND AWARDS. None.
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Project Description Sheet

INSTITUTE? National Heart Institute 2, LABORATORY: Cellular
Physiology and Metabolism

SERIAL NO. 5 NHI-72

PROJECT TITLE: The ensgmatic conversion of seadne to glycine

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Barbara Wright Kalckar

OTHER INVESTIGATORS: None

PROJECT: The enssymatic conversion of serine to glycine.

Objectives : To determine the biochemical mechanism by which serine is
converted to glycine.

Methods employed ; Cell-free extracts capable of catalyzing the biosynthesis
of glycine from serine are prepared from an anaerobic bacterium Clostridium

^. These extracts are subjected to ensymological analysis in order to
establish the nature of the chemical reactions involved in glycine formation.

Major findings : It has been determined tiiat in addition to variousprotain
catalysts 3 the formation of glycine frcsn serine involves the participation
of the follofdng coenzjnnes and cofactors: diphosphopysldine nucleotide (DPN)$

orthophosphatej pyzldoxal phosphate, nAnganese (Wn**)f and a heat^stable,
unidentified coenzyme which may be derived from various bacterial and tissue
extracts. The latter coen^yn^ has been extensively ptirified and chemical
tests indicate that it is a folic acid derivative. It has been shown that
the conversion of serine to glycine involves the simultaneous formation of
formic acid and other as yet unidentified one==carbon derivatives.

Significance to Heart Reseasrch ; Results of isotopic tracer studies have
revealed that one=<:arbon compounds or activated derivatives thereof play a
key role in intermediary metabolism. The present research projectji as a part
of the fundamental research program of the Heart Institute, is directed to-
ward the accumulation of basic information in this general area of bio»
diemistzy. Since it is established from tracer studies that the conversion
of serine to glycine is associated with the formation of an active one^carbon
compound, a detailed study of this reaction will supply in^rtant information
on the chemical nature of the as yet tmidentifled active one»carbon precursors
and will help to establish the mechanism by which these conpounds are used in
biosynthetic reactions.. Such information should lead ultimately to a better
understanding of heart metabolism and of intermediary mataboHsm in general.

Proposed Course of Project : The above investigation will be continued.

Attenpts will be madei to "isolate the folic acid containing coenzyme in
pure form and to establish its cheaical composition. The protein fraction
of cell^free extracts of Clostridium HF will be further fractionated in
order to help establish the individual steps involved in the overfall
conversion of serine to glycine.
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Project Descriptioii Sheet

INSTITUTES National Heart Institute 2. LABORATORY: Cellnilar
Physiology and Metabolism

SERIAL NO.: NHI-72

PROJECT TITLE: The en2griiatic conversion of serine to glycine

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Bai^ara Wright Kalckar

OTHER INVESTIGATORS: None

PROJECT: The ens^matic conversion of serine to ^ycineo

Objectives : To determine the biochendcal mechanism by which serine is
converted to glycine.

Methods employed; Gell-frse extracts capable of catalysing the biosynthesis
of glycine from serine are prepared from an anaerobic bacterium ClostridimB
HF. These extracts are subjected to enzymological analysis in order to
establish the nature of the chemical reactions involved in glycine formation <,

Major findings ; It has been determined that in addition to variousprotein
catalysts, the formation of glycine frcwn serine involves the participation
of the folloifing coenzymes and cofactors: diphosphopyiidine nucleotide (DPN)$
orthophosphate^ pyridoxal phosphate, manganese (Mn'*"^), and a heat^stable,
unidentified coenzyme which may be derived from various bacterial and tissue
extracts. The latter coen^yn^ has been extensively puislfied and chemical
tests indicate that it is a folic acid derivative. It has been shown that
the conversion of serine to glycine involves the simultaneous fomiatlon of
formic acid and other as yet unidentified one°carbon derivatives.

Significance to Heart Research ; Results of isotopic tracer studies have
revealed that' one=«arbon oonpounds or activated derivatives thereof play a
key role in intermediary metabolism. The present research project^ as a part
of the fundamental research program of the Heart Institute} is directed to»
ward the accumulation of basic information in this general area of bio»
chemistzy. Since it is established from tracer studies that the conversion
of serine to glycine is associated with the formation of an active Qne-^carbon
confound, a detailed study of this reaction will supply in^rtant information
on the chemical nature of the as yet unidentiHed active one<°carbon precursors
and will help to establish the mechanism by whidi these conpounds are used in
biosynthetic reactions. Such informati<» should lead ultimately to a better
understanding of heart metabolism and of intermediary metabolism in general.

Proposed Course of Project : The above investigation will be continued,
Attenpts will be made to isolate the folic acid containing coenzyme in
pure form and to establish its cheoiical compositiono The protein fraction
of cell=free extracts of Clostridium HF will be further fractionated in
order to help establish the individual steps involved in the over°all
conversion of serine to glycine.
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Budget Data Sheet

10« SERIAL NO.s NHI-72

U* BUDGET DATA:

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAN YEARS PATIENT
EXPENDITi'RES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 3.955 $ 8,600 1 1 1 1 ~
FY 1956 8,600 1 1 1 1 pmno

12- BUDGET ACTIVITYs

RESEARCH J^
REVIEW St APPROVAL /~7

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ^^

13° None

lUo None



^noM .ii
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Honors, Awards and Pxiblications Sheet

iSc SERIAL NO.! NHI»72

l6o PUBLICATIONS!

Discussion in proceedings of "Synipositaa on Amino Acid
Metabolism**, Johns Hopking Press, Baltimore, Md. (195U).

In Press: A New Cofactor in the Conversion of Serine to Glycine,
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta.

17 » HONORS AND AWARDS! None
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Project Desciiption Sheet

lo INSTITUTES National Heart Institute a. LABORATORIs Cellular
Physiology asm Met&bollsib

5^0 SERIAL NOo! NHI'73

60 PSOJECT TITLE: Muscle Proteins

7o PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS W, Wayne Kielley

8. OTHER INVESTIGATORS: None

9. PROJECT: Muscle Protein

Objectives ; To characterize further the proteins derived from the con=
tractile elements of muscle with special reference to the physical and
chemical nature of their reaction with adenosinetriphoeph&te and with
the ultimate goal of understanding the mechanism of energy transfer in
muscular contz^ictLono

Methods giqaloyed ; Elements of the contractile proteins of muscle are
obtained tiy extraction vith salt soluticms and fractionated by varying
the salt concentration. Enzyme activities are studied idLth standard
techniques. Physical studies Include viscosity measurements employing
standard methods of double refraction of flow using an apparatus specially
constructed for investigations of these proteins.

Particulate elements of tissue are isolated by established centrifugal
methods. Studies on cov^led oxidative phosphorylation are conducted on
the intact particle or on fractions of the particles resulting from dis-
integration by a variety of techniques.

Major findings; It is now widely recognized that myosin ATP^ase may be
iactivatedT>y either calcium ions or ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA)j, two reagents expected to be opposite in effect. It has been
observed that activation of hydrolysis by EDTA is limited to purine or
pyrimidlne riboside triphosphates with a 6<°amino grot;^ (adenosine and
eyti^ne triphosphates) ^ereas the most active substrates with calcium
ion as activator are the 6«hydroxy coiopounds (inosine and uridine tri°
phosphate). The results indicate that the same ensgnne is responsible for
hydrolysis of all the substrates and that activation of a preliminary
transfer from one to another is not an obligatory part of the mechanism
of hydrolysis.

Activation by EDTA is markedly dependent on salt concentration and the
nature of the cation present. Ammonium, potassium and rubidium salts
activate the system whereas lithium and sodium salts are without effect.

It has been found that iqyosin and actomyosin possess two types of sulf

°

hydryl groups relative to the catalysis of ATP hydsrolysis with calcium
ion as the activator. One group is essential for catalysis whereas the

other exerts an inhibitory effect on hydrolysis. In the presence of EDTA
the system appears to be relieved of the effect of the inhibitory group.
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Pro^fect Deaeription Sheet Continued » NHI-73

As evidenced by studies on double rafs'action of flow, these sulfhydiyl
groups are not primarily responsible for the binding of ATP by the protein
nor do they appear to be involved in maintaining the structure of the
elongated particles.

SJCTificance to Heart Research ; Mujscular contraction is the main activity
©f the heart'. The chemical energy needed to promote muscle activity is
mainly ''phosphate bond" energy which is derived from heart respiration

»

Therefore studies of the biochemistry of the contractile elements of
muscle together vdth those processes leading to the generation of "phosphate
bdnd" energy are basic to an understanding of heart mechanics. The
present research project is directed toward the accumulation of funda°°
mental information on these important biochemical processes.

Pr<^osQd course of project ; !<. Muscle Protein . The present work on the
mechanism of activation and the xiiaiionshlps of sulfhydryl groups to
ATP»ase activity of myosin will be continued as well as studies'is the
physical changes induced in myosin solutions by ATPo

2. O^dative phosphoiylation . The relationships of transphosphorylases^ oxidative phosphorylation will be pursued and a study of some model
reactions of flavin enzymes will ba initiated.
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo SERIAL NO, J NHI-73

lie BUDGET DATA?

ESTIMATED POSlHcSJS MAN YEARS
"^

PATIENT
EXPKNDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DATS

FY 1955 $ 17,100 1 1 2 1 1 2 ~=

FY 1956 17,100 1 1 2 1 1 2 ==

12o BUDGET ACTIVITY

s

RESEARCH ^7
REVIEW & APPROVAL /~7

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13 o None

H^o None
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Honors J Awards and Publication Sheets

15. SERIAL NO. NKI-73

16. PUBLICATIONS

s

The Enaymatic Hydrolysis of S-Acatyl and S-Butyryl Glutathione,

W. Wayne Kielley and Louise Bo Bradley, Glutathi<mej A Synposium

Academic Press, Nd. (195U)

Thiol-Thioleeter Complex Formation, W, Wayne Kielley, Eo R. Stadtman

and Louise B. Bradley, Glutathione, A Synposiiaa, Acad«idc Press, NoYo

(195U)
"- "^

Glutathione Thiolesterase, W. Wayne Kielley and Louise Bo Bradley,
J. Biol, Chem, 206,327 (195U)

Biological Oxidations, Christian B, Anfinsan and W<, Wayi» Kielley,
Annual Review of Biochemistjy ^, 17 (195U)

A Resin for the Selective Retention of Sulfhydryl Compounds,
Ho To Miles, E. R« Stadtman and Wo W, Kielley, J. Am, Chem, Soe. 76,

UOU (195U)

In Press t Methods in Bnzyrooloar , a6 PHOSPHATASES, A'i'Paffissj Kg^activated muscle ATPases
A6 PHOSPHATASES, ATPASES, Mitochondrial ATPase, Johns Hopkins Press,

Baltimore, Maryland

17 « HONORS AND AWARDS; NONE
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Project Dsscription Sheet

lo INSTITUTES National Heart InstitiJte 2, UBORATORIs Cellular
Physiology and Metabolism

5c SERIAL NOoJ NHI=?i^

6» PROJECT TITLES Studies on Heparin and Heparin-Activated Lipoprotein
Lipase

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR! Edward D. Korn

OTHER INVESTIGATORS? Nail Payza (postdoctoral fellow)

PROJECT: Studies on Heparin and Heparin-Activated Lipoprotein Lipase

Objectives i To 8tu<j|y the properties of lipoprotein lipase and its role in
fat transport and metabolism, also to clarify the function of heparin in the
reaction catalyzed by this enzyme and to study the structmrsj bioi^nthesis
and enzymatic degradation of heparin

«

Methods employed s I, Purification and Properties of Lipoprotein Lipase .

Trash heart mince or acetone^ried powder of^lieart are extracted with dilute
ammonia to obtain cell°>free preparations. These extracts are studied using
anzymologioal procedures to determine those factors irfiich influence their
ability to catalyze the hydrolysis of the triglyceride moiety of plasma and
synthetic lipoprotein complexes.

II o Heparin metabolism . Microorganisms are being isolated by enrichment
culture techniques which are capable of growing on heparin as the sole carbon
source. Contenplated studies on the enzyme degradation of heparin by ex<°

tracts of these organisms will provide information on the biochemistry and
chemical structure of heparin.

Major findings : It has been discovered that rat heart extracts contain a
specific lipoprotein lipase which catalyzes the hydrolysis of the triglyceride
moiety of chylomicrons and related large lipoprotein complexes. In contrast
to pancreatic lipase, this ensgrme does not hydrolyze sinple triglycerides.
It is inhibited by inorganic pyrophosphate and by high salt concentrations

«

and it appears to require heparin as a specific co^enzyms or activator.

SiiBple triglycerides (in the form of coconut oil) which are not attacked by
the enzyme are converted to enzymatieally active chylomicrons by interactton
with a° and p-^lipoproteln fractions of noxvaal serum. In addition, calcium
ions or a protein (viz. albumin) must be present to bind the free fatty acids
released as a result of the hydrolysis.

Comparative studies indicate that the heart enzyme system is probably
identical with the lipemia clearing system found in the serum of hepaarin-

treated animals.





Project Description Sheet Continis©d

Significance to Heart Research; It is cuirrently believed by most invest!"

gators that atherosclerosis is the direct or indirect restilt of abnormal fat

transport or metabolismo Since plasma lipids exist almost oxcliisively in
the form of lipoprotein con5>lexes, studies on the enzymatic mechanism of

biosynthesis and degradation of these complexes are obligatory to the ulti=

mate understanding of the phenomena of lipid transport and metabolism*

Results of the present investigation demonstrating the existence and
properties of a specific lipoprotein Mpase in heart and in the serum of
heparin-^treated animals* constitute a direct contribution to our knowledge
of these important processes, and provide an e3q>erimsntal basis for a new
concept of lipid transport in which the a- and p>=lipoprotein8 and the lipo°
protein lipase are catalytic agents,.

Since heparin appears to be a normal specific activator of this lipoprotein
lipase, studies on the chemical behavior and structure of this substance
will aid in evalua1d.on of its role as a co°>en2yme in lipid metabolism.

Proposed Course of Project ; I. Purification and Properties of Lipoprotein
Lipase . A major portion of our effort will be devoted to the purification
of the enayms from fresh calf hearto With the purified enzyme it will be
possible to establish whether the enzyme contains bound heparin and to
study other properties of the enzyiM which cannot be done with the crude
preparationso

Experiments will be donej in collaboration with Dro D» Steinberg* to
identify the protein moiety which remains when lipoprotein lipase removes
the triglyceride from chylomicrons and ^^lipoproteins

.

II. Heparin Metabolism ; It is hoped that one or more bacteria will be
obtained in a pure form so that they can be grown in quantity as a source
of enzymes which will degrade heparin. By the characterization of partial
degradation products of heparin it may be possible to reconstruct the
original molecule.
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I, SERIAL NOo NHI=

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

BUDGET DATA:

FY 1955

FI 1956

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES

^^19,500

19,500

POSITIONS

PROF OTHER TOTAL

2 1

1

MAN YEARS
PROF OTHER TOTAL

2

2

.33 2.33

,33 . 2oJ3_

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH /T7

REVIEW & APPROVAL ^^

AIMNISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

/^

L IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THR PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT

IN EITHER 1955 OR 1956s IF GOOI'ERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL

wn ( ^^ ( TT'F'M \\ ^

Foreign Operations Administration Exchange Visitor - Scientist

Dr.Nail Payza

None
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Honors, Awards, and Publications Shaet

15. SERIAL NO.: NHI=7ii

16, PUBLICATIONS:

Properties of Clearing Factor Obtained from Rat Heart Acetone Powder,

E. D. Kom, Science 1^, 399 (195U)

Studies on Clearing Factor, A Lipoprotein Lipase, E. Do Kom,
Circulation 10, 591 (1951i)

In Press!

Biosynthesis of the Purines ?I. Purification of Liver Nucleoside

Phosphozylase and Demonstration of Nucleoside Synthesis from U=Amino-5~
imidazoleoarboxamide. Adenine and 2,6=Diaminopurine, Eo D. Kom and
J. M. Buchanan, Jo Blolo Chem.

Synthesis and Degradation of Labeled Purines and Pyilmidines, E«Do Kom,
"Methods in Enzymology" by Colowick and Kaplan

Clearing Factor, A Heparin-Activated Lipoprotein Lipase o I Isolation

and Characterization of the Enzyme From Normal Rat Heart, Eo Do Korn,

Jo Biolo Chemo

Clearing Factor, A Heparin-Activated Lipoprotein Lipase. II Substrate

Specificity and Activation of Coconut Oil, E. D. Kom, Jo Biol. Chan.

17 « Honors and Awards; None.
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Project Description Sheet

, INSTITUTES National Heart Institute 2o LABORATORIs Cellular
Physiology and MetaboM

ISERIAL NO.J NHI " 75

PROJECT TITLE; I. Role of glutathione as a precursor of the cysteinyl
glycine of ovalbumin

2, Structure and biosynthesis of phosphoproteins ? sites
of phosphate linkage and sequences of neighboring amino
acids in ovalb\u!d.n and pepsin

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Martin Fla-^dn

0TH5R INVESTIGATORS! Nona

PROJECT: 1. Role ©f glutathione as a precursor of the cysteinyl
glycine of ovalbumin

So Structure and biosynthesis of phosphoproteins: sites
of phosphate linkage and sequences of neighboring amino
acids in ovalbumin and pepsin.

Objectives : Th« immediate objectives of the project are (l) to determine
if glutathioa« is a m^re or less direct precursor of the cysteine^ glycine
and cysteinyl=glyalne residues of ovalbumini (2) to obtain basic information
on the fine structure of ovalbumin and pepsin^

Methods ei;g>loyed; GlutetteLona^ labelled idth S^^ and with G^=glycine is
Incubated in vitro with ©ssdduct preparations. The ovalbumin is Isolated,
treated witii perfosraiie acid to oxldiae the sulfhydryl groups- The oxidized
protein is partially hydrolyzed and the cysteic acid and phosphate containing
peptides are isolated by ion exchange chromatography. Amino acid sequences
are determined by conventional methods and the isotope content of the eysteic
acid and gjycina moieties arm compared. The nature of the phosphorylated
peptides is examined hy studies with specific phosphatase

o

Major findings: Eleven of the lit theoretically possible cysteine containing
sequences in ovalbumin have been identified. Of these only one is cysteinyl-
glycine.

From the esperiraent with isotopically labeled glutathione the isolation and
determination of specific radioactivity of several different glycine and
cysteine residues from specific sites along the ovalbumin chain gave results
which do not support any special role for glutathione in the biosynthesis of
cyst8inyl-=>glycine sequences.

Results of studies on the phosphorylated proteins are interpreted to indicate
that both phosphate residues of ovalbumin are linked to serine. One T«hich is
resistant to prostatic phosphatase has the sequence Aspartylophosphoseryl^glutan^l
isoleucyl<°alaninej and the other i^ch is labile to the phosphatase is in the
sequence Glutamyl"phosphoseryl-^alanine. Dephosphorylation of ovalbumin was
found not to unmask any N-terminal amino acids. The rapid biological turnover
of phosphoprotein phosphorus was shown to be associated with a rapid turnover
of any part of the peptide chain in ovalbumin. The phosphate residue of beef
pepsin has been found to be prssant in the sequence Threonyl'=phosphoseryl-
glutamic acid.





Project Description Sheet Gontimzed

SlgnlficancB to Heart Research ; This project is part of the basic research
program of the Heart Institute and is designed to obtain fmidamental in^^

formation on the mechanisms of protein biosynthesis and enzjnne action.

Since the svilfhydryl groups and probably phosphate groups also of protein
molecules play important roles as sites of enzyme activity, the present
investigations on the peptide sequences adjacent to these groups provide
an opportunity to examine the amino acid configuration at the "actLva-
canters" of ensyraes. This kind of basic information will help in the
ultinmte understanding of the mechanism of enzyme action and at the same

time, by adding our knowledge of the fine structure of protein molecules,
will assist in the development of a reasonable approach to the problem of

protein biosynthesis

c

Proposed course of research ; The above research projects were tenporarily
discontinued in ^elaruary o£ last year when Dro FlavLa began soras collaborative
studies on a new parxsject td.th Dro Sever© Ochoa at New York University, and
when Dro Anfinsen left the laboratory for a year's leave of absence last Juneo
These projects will be continued when these persons return to the NIH next
year.

Project ; 3. p^ketothiolase from heart muscle; Properties and raschanigm

h' Propionic acid metabolism in heart muscle.

Objectives s The objective of project 3 is to purify and study the properties
of -tiie enzyme p=kQtothiolase. The objective of project U is to obtain in=
formation cm the mechanism of the propionate^dependent GO- fixation reaction
of heart muscle.

Major findings; Purified ketothiolase preparations from heart muscle are
completely inhibited by 10'=5 M iodoacetaraide. This inhibition is con^letely
reversed by preincubation with 2 x 10°3 M acatoacetyl GoA, 2 x 10=3 M acetyl
CoA protects the anzyiae 2S% from iodoacetamide inhibition, 2 x 10°2 M glutathione
protects $0%p and lO""! glutathione protects conpletely. No protection is
observed with OoA or acetic anhydride.

Extracts of washed pig heart muscle supplemented with propionyl GoA, ATP,
Mg**, and glutathione, were found to fix Cl^2 i-^'^ a non=volatile con?)Ound,

at first identified by chromatography as succinic acid. Doubt as to the
identity ©f the product was raised, however, by failure of Glij to appear
in malate or fumarate after treatment of the labeled product with succin-
oxidase, and further studies have now led to the tentative identification
of isosuccinic (methylmalonic) acid or a labile deilvativa as the product
of the reaction in heart muscle extracts. This acid does not appear to
have been previously described in nature, though it or similar compounds
have recently been implicated in the degradative metabolisffi of thj^ne
and valine.

The product of the reaction between the same components, propionyl GoA,
CIU02, and ATP, ^en catalyzed by dialyzed rat liver extracts has been found
on the contrary, to be succinic acid, acconpanied under some conditions by
malic acid.

=2-





Project Dascription Sheet Continued

NHI=75

Significance to Heart Research; These projects are aimed at the accumulation
01 basic information on the intermediary metabolism of heart muscleo

Proposed Course ofjesearchi Studies will be made on the possible metaboUc
relation between succinic and isosuccinic acids, and of the possible formationand transfer of an activated carbon dioxide in their synthesis and inter°
converaion. * ««*

,'a„
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Budget Data Sheet

10c SERIAL NOe NHI=75

llo BUDGET DATAT

FY 1955

FY 1956

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES

I 8,600

$ 8,600

posmoNs
PROF OTHER TOTAL

1

1

1

1

MAN YEARS PATIENT
PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

1

1

1

1

12c BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH __

REVIEW St APPROVAL /°7

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ^^

Wo IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUUDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT
IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL

NO(S) (ITEM)
New York University supplying working space and
facilities for 1955

o

tko None
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Honors^ Awards j and Publications Sheet

l5o SERIAL NO,s NHI=

16 „ PUBLICATIONS 5

The Linkage of Phosphate to Protein in Pepsin and Ovalbraiin,

J. Biol. Cheitto 210, 771 (1951*)

Cysteine and Phosphoserine Containing Peptide Sequences of
Ovalburain, Nature 173 > 21ii (195U)

The Isolation and Characterization of Cysteic Acid Peptides
in Studies on Ovalbumin Synthesis (with Co B. Anfinsen),
J, Biol, Gheni», 211, 373 (195U)

17. HONORS AND AWARDS = None,
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INSTITUTE I National Heart Institute 2. LABORATORY! Gsllular
Physiolo^ and Metabolism

SKRIAL NO«s NHI-76

PROJECT TITLE I Synthesis, Isolation and Characterization of Confounds of
Biological Interest

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS H. Todd Miles

OTHER INVESTIGATORS s Nona

PROJECTS Syndesis, Isolation and Characterization of Coi!?>ounds of

Biological Inter®st

Objectives s The purpose ®f this research is to synthesize compounds of

special bioch@Rd.cal interest to be used as substrates in enzyme studies

by other members ©f the Laboratory of Cellular Physiology.. In addition
substances ascumuiating as biological intermediates in latudies ©n inter°
mediary metabolism are isolated and identifiedo

Major Findings

;

A resin has been prepared by raercuration of a phenol™
formaldehyde polymer that will selectively remove mercaptans from aqueous
solutions. The mercaptans can be recovered by elution with dilute 2°=

roercaptoethanol or hydrogen sulfide solutions*

Experiments with cysteine, glutathione, and coenzyme A indicate that both

retention and recovery are quantitative under the conditions used. The

conditions necessary for elution indicate that coenayme A is much more
strongly retained than the other two compounds. Lysine n serine ^ and alanine

were found not to b® retained,

N=^cetyl-S=crotonylm8rcaptoethylaminB has been prepared for enzymatic study

by Wo W„ Kielleyo S=AeQtyl=2=mercaptoethanol and N'=«cetylmercaptoethylamine

have been prepared for enzymatic study by Eo Ro Stadtman» Tatrahydrofolic

acid has bsen prepared for enzymatic study by Bo Wo KalckaTo

An anaerobic bacterial feraientation product of ribofla-rf-n has been ideati=

fied as 6,7'=dimethyl'=9<='(2''=hydro3cyethyl) isoalloxazineo The acetyl

derivative of this bacterial fermentation prodsict has also bean preparedo

The identity of the red and green substances foimed from riboflavin

in the bacterial cultures has been found to be quinhydrone°like com-

plexes of half reduced flavins with either ojddized or fully reduced

flavins. The bacterial fermentation product has been shown to under°

go the same color changes as are observed in the bacterial cultures

under appropriate conditions of chemical reducticm^ and to revert to the

original yellow corapaind on air oxidation = A green substance isolated

from one of the bacterial fermentations was air oxidized to a yellow
compound and shown to be the same 6^7<=dimethyl-9=(2«-=hydi?oxyethyl)"

isoalloxazine, isolated previously in the yellow, fully oxidized foxm.





Project DsBcrlption Sheet = Continued - NHI=>76

The stmctwra and spectra of reduced riboflavin are being studied « It
has been found that with a number of chemical reductants as wall as with
catalytic hydrogenation nome care must h& en^Jloyed to avoid (irjreversible)
reduction beyond the dihydro stage. The most promising results so far
have been obtained by reduction to constant ultraviolet sp>aGtrum with
potassium borohydride,. followed by decomposition of the borohydride with
acid and reoxidation to the original spectrum with airo

A number of rsductiro acatylations of riboflavin have been carried out
and the ultraviolet, and infrared spectral of the product obtained, but so
far the desired canpound has not been obtained in crystalline fonno The
acetyl group on thering is readily removed ©n a paper strip by development
with dilute amrajnia in butanol^ the air then oxidi2lng the &naost colorless
substance to bright yellow, presumably riboflavino A number of other
reagents, including sodium hydroxide^ were found not to produce this effect
under conpar^^ble conditions <>

K-Acetyl=S-butyjrylraercaptoethylamine, 6,7'=dimethylalloxazine, and 6|,7j9<=

trlmethyl'lsoalloxaziRe have been prepared for enzymatic and chemical studyo

Sl^nifi'jance to Heart Research; This project is designed to help facilitate
iKe""s£udie8 on basic problems of intermediary metabolism carried out by
various n»rabers of the Laboratory of Cellular Physiology

»

Prcyjsed Course of Research

s

Similar studies will be continued.
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Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL NO. NHI=76

BUDGET DATA:

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES

POSITIONS
PROP OTHER TOTAL

MAN YiilARS

PROF OTHER TOTAL
PATIENT
DAYS

FY 1955

FY 1956

$ lljOOO

$ 11,000

112112 1 o33 lo33

1 .33 1.33 eacj

BUDGET ACTIVITY!

RESEARCH /fj

REVIEW & APPROVAL A°7

None

None

ADMINISTRATION ^^
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE "

iJi
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Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

iSo SERIAL NO.: NHI=76

iL6o PUBLICATIONS:

A Resin for the Selective Retention of Snalfhydryl Cfflnpoands (with E, Ro

StadtiTEn and V/o W. Kielley), J. Amo Chem, Soc. 76, hOhX (1951* )•

17 o AWARDS AND HONORS: None,
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Project Description Sheet

INSTITUTES National Heart Institute 2o UBORATORY: Cellular Physiology
and Metabolism

SERIAL NO,: NHI=77

PROJECT TITLES lo Enzymatic Degradation of Lysine, Serine and Glycine

2o The Role of C;^ Compounds in Intermediary Metabolism

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Thressa C, Stadtman

OTHER INVESTIGATORS: None

PROJECT: lo Erizymatic Degradation of Lysine, Serine and Glycine

2o The Role of C^ Conpounds in Intermediary Metabolism

Objectives : The objective of this research is to establish the biochemical
pathways by which lysine, serine, glycine and one°carbon conpounds are
metabolized.

Methods Bn^loyed ; Cell^frse extracts are prepared of an anaerobic bacterium,
Clostridium HF ,"which has been shown to have a particularly active amino acid
metabolism. Studies on the dissimilation of lysine, serine and glycine by
these csll^free preparations are carried out using the standard techniques
of the enzyme chemists

»

Major findings ; Ensyraes are psresent in extracts of Clostridium HF that
catalyze the "conversion of lysine to butyrate and acetaCel ¥he formation of
acetate requires the presence of diphosphopyridine nucleotide, manganese and
reduced lipoic acid., With certain enj^rae preparations acetate and other un=
identified neutral volatile con^iounds are produced from lysine. Identification
of the latter con?>ounds may throw light on the mechanism of butyrate synthesis
from lysine. Glycine has been shown to undergo a reductive daamination to
fonn acetate. A dithiol confound such as BAL and DPN are required for this
enzymatic transforma'iion. Preliminary tracer experiments show that the
bacterial extracts catalyze the utilization of methanol for the biosynthesis of
several non-^^volatile conpounds the nature of which has not yet been detenninedo

Significance to Heart Research ; This is one of the basic research pixtjects

of ^he~Heart Institute established for the purpose of securing fundamental
infonnation on the intermediary metabolism of amino acids and one^carbon
compounds. Basic information on these metabolic processes is essential to

the ultimate understanding of heart metabolism as well as metabolism in
general

.

Proposed Course of Project s This project has been temporarily halted due
to the absence of Dr. T. Stadtman, ^o is on a year's official leave of
absence to study in the laboratory of D. D. Woods at Oxford, England, where
she is continuing work on certain aspects of the above research program.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL NOoJ NHI-77

BUDGET DATA:

Estimated
E3q>enditures

POSITIONS
PROF OTHER TOTAL

MAN lEARS
PROF OTHER TOTAL

PATIENT
DAYS

FI 1955 $ 7,300

FT 1956 $ 9,U00

1 1

1 1

2

2

o33 oHi o67112
„=>

BUDGET ACTIVITY,'

RESEARCH /T7

REVIEl-/ St. APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

^

None

None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors J Awards and Publications Sheet

SERIAL NO. 5 NIH-77

PUBLICATIONS?

Discussion »- On the anaerobic degradation of lysine (in press).
McCollum=Pratt Symposium on Amino Acid Metabolism, June lu=17,

195U» Johns Hopkins University

On the Metabolism of an Amino Acid Fezroenting Clostridiura,

J, Bact. 6?, 3UU (195U)

Studies on the Microbiological Degradation of Cholesterol,
J. Biolo Ghem« 2^, 511 (195U)

Tracer Studies on Ornithine, Lysine, and Formate Metabolism
in an Amino Acid Fermenting Clostridium (td.th F. Ho White, Jro

)

Jo Bact. 67, 651.

HONORS AND AWARDS? Fellowship from the Helen Hay Whitney Foundation for
a year's study abroad with Dr. Do D« Woods at Oxford
University.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

INSTITUTE: National Heart Institute 2o LABORATORY: Cellular Physiology
and Metabolism

SERIAL NO.s NHI°78

PROJECT TITLE: Studies on the Structure of Bovine Pancreatic Ribonuclease

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Robert R. Redfield

OTHER INVESTIGATORS? None.

PROJECT: Studies on the Structure of Bovine Pancsiaatic Ribonuclease

Objectives ; The immediate objective of this research is to obtain basic ±n=
formation on the structure of proteins.

Metdiods employed ; Proteolytic enzyioas are allowed to partially digest DNP™
oxidized ribonuclease . The polypeptide fragments thus obtained are isolated
by chiTomatographlc and ''salting°in'' procedures and are chemically degraded to

determine the sequence of the various amino acids of which they are composede

Major findings : Trypsin acMng upon DNP°oxidlzed ribonuclease has been
shown clearly to yield a digestion mixture of only four polypeptides, in°
dicating an enzymatic splitting at only three sites in the molecule. One of
these peptides possesses an N°tertninal aspartic residue « and two possess N-°-

terminal glutamic acid residues o By following the kinetics of the digestion
in trypsin prsparations which had been treated to preferentially inhibit con=
taminating chymotrsrpsin, as compared to untreated trypsin, it was concluded
that the spurious end°groups previously obtained were attributable to the

presence of trace amounts of contaminating chymotrypsin in the trypsin used.
Also, conditions of digestion were established which yielded conplete di=
gestion by trypsin without appreciable hydrolysis from other sources.. This
makes available a rather simple mixture of large polypeptide subunits of
ribonuclease with an average residue number of 32, wM.ch, when isolated^ are
sufficiently small to degrade by an e^erimental approach such as was used by
Sanger.

A great deal of progress has been made in the separation and purification of
these large polypeptides. Two of these have been purified to an extent that
Justified quantitative analysis of their constituent amino acid residues.
The other two require further purifice^tion, but the necessary conditions for
purification are now known in pzlncipXa. The basic separation has been made
possible by the "salting^^ln** principle as a{>plled to the continuous dilution
elution technique of Zalm and Stahl, the first time such an application has
been made insofar as the investigator is aware.

Significance to Heart Research ; This is one of the basic research projects
of the Heart Institute aimed at the ixltimate elucidation of the biochemical
mechanism of protein biosTnthesis and the mechanism of enzyme action. The

present studies with ribonuclease are designed to obtain infoxmatlon about the
fine structure of an enzyme molecule. This information is necessary for the
development of any rational theory for the mechanism of substrate activation
by enzymes or of specificity to enzyme substrate interaction. Such infoxroation





Project Daseription Sheet Continued = NHI-78

>d.ll maks available a more intelligent approach to the problem of protein bio^
synthesis in heart as well as in other tissues.

Proposed Course of Project; The next calendar year will be devoted to the
degradation and determination of the amino acid sequence of the two peptides
already purified, and the further purification and sequential analysis of
the remaining two. It is expected that the coming year id.ll aee the con«
c5.usion of the amino acid sequence determination for the entire molecule.
The location of the exact site of the disulfide bridges will then be under^
taken.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL NOo: NKC-l

BUDGET DATA!

FY 1955

PI 1956

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES

^9,500

#19,500

BUDGET ACTITITYs

POSITIONS °~*"

PROF OTHER TOTAL

1

1

2

2

3

3

RESEARCH /ty

REVIEW & APPROVAL £^

MAN YEARS
PROF OTHER TOTAL

1 lo33 2,33

1 lo33 2.33

PATIENT
DAYS

AEMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE f^

None

None
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SERIAL NO, NHI=

PUBLICATIONS!

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards and Publications Sheet

Studies on the Gross Structure, Cross^Linkages, and Terminal

Sequences in Ribonuclease (with C, Bo Anfinsen, W, L. Choate,

Jo Page, and Wo R, Carroll), Jo Biol, Chem, 207, 201 (195U)

HONORS AND AWARDS; None
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Analysis of KIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

INSTITUTES National Heart Institute 2o LABORATORY s Cellular Physiology
and Metabolism

SERIAL NO. J NHI==79

PROJECT TITLES Enayiaatic Degradation of the Cholesterol Side Chain

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS Mas-jorie G, Homing

OTHER INVESTIGATORS s None

PROJECTS Enzymatic Degradation of the Cholesterol Side Chain

Objectives s The immediate objective of this research is isolate and
determine the chemical nature of unidentified co°>factor(s) shoim to be
required for the oxidation of the side chain cholesterol to CO2 by
particulate enzyme systems obtained from liver

e

Methods enployed : The cofactor(s) present in the boiled extract of liver
were purified by column and paper chromatography. The fractions eluted
from paper were assayed in a mitochondrial system for activity. Although
tedious 9 the methods are reproducible and should be applicable on a scale
stifficiently large to permit isolation and identification of the cofactor(s).

Significance to Haart Research s Although cholesterol has been iuplicated
as a causative agent in the etiology of atherosclerosis, its exact role is
not known. It is possible that the deposition of cholesterol in the plaques
is due to the inability of the body to dispose of this sterol through
nonnal metabolic processes. The experiments described in this report shotald
provide information about the cofactors required for cholesterol metabolism.
After identification, these cofactors could be evaluated as dietary supplements
in regulating cholesterol metabolism in humans.

Proposed Course of Research s The work will be centered on the isolation and
identification of the cofactor or cofactors (in the boiled extract of liver)
(Which are required for the degradation of the side chain of cholesterol.
There are (at least) two other aspects of this problem which should be in=
vestigated. One of these involves the chemical structure of the products
formed in this reaction, and this is now being studied by Dr. D. Fredrlckson.
The other is the isolation and characterizations of ihe enzytms present in
washed mitochondria which are responsible for the degradation of cholesterol.
It is e^cpected that preliminary work will be done on this aspect of the problem.
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Analysis of NIH Program ActivitieB

Bridget Data Sheet

Serial No. NHI°79

BUDGET DATA:

ESTIMATED POSITIONS
'"

MAN lEARS PATIENT
EXPENDITURES PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAIS

PI 1955 $ lljOOO 112 a .33 1.33

FI 1956 11,000 112 1 ,33 1.33

BUDGET ACTIVITI:

RESEARCH /TJ ADMINISTRATION ^J
REVIEW St APPROVAL ^^ TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

None

Nona
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards and Publications Sheet

SERIAL NO.i NHI-79

PUBLICATIONS?

The Synthesis of Radioactive L-Gliutainic Acid, Richard W.
Hendler^ Marjorie Go Homing and Christian B» Anfinsen,
Arch, Biochem. and Biophys. $1, U70 (I95k)

HONORS AND AWARDS: None.
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lYoject Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2^ Cellialar Physiology and Meiabolism
IHSTITOIS lABCRATQRI CR BRANCH

3o Metabolism 4o 5.HHI~80
SECTICaJ SERIAL NO^

6o EleetgQphoretic stodies of serum proteins.

PROJECT TITIE

7, Robert S. Gordon. Jr^

PRINCIPAL INVESTIQATQR

8. None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9c PROJECT DESCRIFTICW

Objectives ; To put into full operation a new and highly accurate

electrophoresis apparatus, and to analyze the protein composition
of nonoal and pathological sera^

Methods aaployed ; The operation of the Aajiaco Model B electrophoresis
apparatus

e

Ma.1or Findings ; Two asajor findings are alrea^ apparent, though a greater
number of analyses is necessary to confizm theme The total protein
concentration of normal human serum, expressed as gmo $ dry weight,

is higher than is usually believed, and the concentration of serum
albumin tends to average 10^ higher than published data Indicates

The electrophoretic mobility of serum albumin is a closelly defined

physical constant, rather timn the hi^jly variable figure that one

finds in the literatxireo

Sip;nlfleanee to HEART Research ; The electrophoretic method is of general

usefulness in clinical pathologye Having it established in. the Heart

Institute xaakes it possible to analyze sera for protein disturbances

in any of the clinical services « The results obteined to date are of

real academic intereste This program is in line with the NHI policy

of promoting vlgoi^ous basic researoho





R.P.C. - 1
BQcmsber 1954

9o PROJECT DESOEIP?ICil, Contianod

Rpopoaed Coui'ae of RroJoct i Sa additioa to mkiag eleotrophorotle
analgia aTailalAo to ottap isxeostigata^ tibez® indioated^ it Is
proposed to rm& tbis apperatsei to 8to% 1^ intemetitHus of
uDosterifLed flatly asids and othor ani<»8 i»lth sesnaa ps«tei8»>e
Thoee subetaaees are evident \^ Til^tae of (diaages iadueed i» tl»
eleotn^ihocetie nobility of pKotoias vith iMoh th^ are wabiatA^
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Bodget Data Sheet

LOo HHI.^
SERIAL BO,

LI. BUDGET DATA:

•

ESTIMATED
EXFERDITORES

PCBITI03B mS lEABS PATIENT
m(F OTHER TOTAL mar oTHeai total DAIS

PI 1955 #3,300 1 1 ,50 ,50

FI 1956 5,000 10 1 ,50 ,50

L2, BUDGET ACTI^ITIs

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL £J

ADMHilSTRATIOH

TBCHHIGAL i^SlBT&NGE £7

L3. IDERTIFT Alil COOPERATING UHIIS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE^ OR OTHER CBGAHI.
ZATIQIBf PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES^ OR lERSGHNBL FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER
1955 Ca 1956s IF COOPERATIHG UNIT IB WITHIH HIH ISDICATS SERIAL HO(S) (ITEM l)

(XLiaical I^tholog^ Dspartioeat, Biodtieadstxy Servlea
Cliaical QeatetPo NIB

Hose kaouD
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EcmasBp Avaxds, axid Fublleatioas Sheet

5. MHI-80
SERIAL NO.

None

h NomB
BWn^nKMBn
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Project Description Sheet

le National Heart Institnte 2, Celltalar Hiysiology and Metabolism
IKSTITUIE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3o Metabolism A» 5o NHL^l
SECTION SERIAL N0„

6e Study of the chemistrir and physiology of tmesterified fatty acids in plaajsna^
HIOJECT TITIE

Robert S„ Gordon. Jr„
i=RINCIPAL INVESTIGATCR

80 None
OTHER INVESTIGATCBS

HIOJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectiyes ; To investigate the metabolic role of the small quantity of
tmesterified fatty aoid present in all normal plasmas and to disccTer
any alterations that may occur in disease states

»

Methods Employed? The unesterifled fatl^ acid content of plasma is
determined by an electrcnnetric titration after suitable extractiono
1a addition, radio-isotope-labelled fatty acids are employed in
animal ^qierimentSo

Ma.1or Findings ; The method for determining the fatty acid content of plasma
has been exhaustiyely studied, modified vhere necessary, and found
reliable. Analyses on a limited number of human subjects have revealed
a unif(«m rise of the unesterified fatty aoid level following a fatl^
meal, and a uniform fall following ingestion of glacose„ Average normal
fasting values have also been determined^ The x>ate of turnover of an
isotopically labelled fatty acid in the dog has been shovn to be very
rapid«

Lficanee to HEART Research ; It is hoped that study of the mechanisms
of fat transport will eventually reveal the etiology of atherosclerosis

«

The studies that have been outlined will be
aaaplified and confirmed o VQxen the fasting levels of unesterified fatty
acids, as well as the response to ingestion of fat ard carbolqrdrate^

havB been thoroughly established in normals, various a|siormal conditions
will be investigated. Further isotope experiments in animals are
planned in order to discover the metabolic fate of unesterified fatty acids

o
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Budget Data Sheet

10. HHI-81
SERIAL NOo

11» BUDGET DATAi

Fl 1956

ESTIMATED POSITIOHS M&H YEfliRS PATIBHT
EXfESDITDRES MF OTHER TOTAL HIQF OTHER TOTAL DAIS

FI 1955 I 9,900 ~T~ 1 2^ TSO 1«00 1.50 "

11,600 .50 1.00 1.50

12, BUDGET ACTIVnYi

RESEARCH ^ ADMINISTRATION £2
REVIEW & APPROVAL £2 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ^

13.

Bone

Uo
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Honors, Awards, asd Publications Sheet

15o MI-81
SERIAL NOc

Hone

17o
None
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Inject Description Sheet

lo Nationetl Heart Institute 2^ Cellular Physiology and Metabolisa
HBTITUTB lABCRATQRI CR BRANCH

3o Metabolism .__ 4o 5o MHI~82C
SECTICH SERIAL NOo

6o Study of CljLnical Nephritis and Nephrotic Syndroime

HIQJECT TITIE

7e James H^ Baxter and Howard C„ Goof^paTt

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATCeS

8o Hone
OTHER INVESTIGATCBS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPnOH

Ob.1ectiTOS : Cl) To obtain nore infoxnation regarding pathogenesis of the

diseasoo (2) To study abnonsalities in lipid and protein ststabolismo

(3) To study the effects of adrenal steroids in the disease, with
particular attention at present to the new steroids, Ifotaoortalone and
Metacortin»

Methods Employed ; Clinical studies on patients combined with laboratory

studies on blood and urine

«

Batient Material (1954) i Ng^ Average Stay (Months )

Admissions: Adult males 2 6
Adult females 1 4
Children males 3 A
Children females 3 2

Outpatients : Noo of patients 20
Noe of visits 55

lfa
,
1or Findings ; Of 8 patients treated with steroids, l(child) has been in

CQi^lete remission for 8 months since therapy was discontinued, 2

(dbildren) have been in complete remission for 6 months, but aire on

maintenance therapy, 2 (adult males) have improved gradually with





R.P.C. » 1
December 1954 (Serial No^ KHI-82G)

9o HtOJECT DESCRIPTIOIf, Gontlntjed

several courses of therapy, 1 (adult female) finalJy bas had a good
diuresis on discontinuing therapy but little change in proteins,
2 (children) are still on therapy with little change in the diseaseo
The other patient apparently recovered ftom nephrosis with therapy
for malaria vhich vas presents

Significance to Heart Research ; Nephritis and nephrotic syndrome fall into
the large group of intesTelated diseases known as cardiootraseular-arenal
diseases e The adrenal steroids often produce dramatic remissions in
cases of the nephrotic syndrosMe H owever^ it is not clear how maeh is
accomplished in teiBss of the long term results » One of the objects of
the present sttady is to obtain more information regarding this pointo
The other clinical studies are directed toward a better understaaading of
the disease

o

fipoposed Cotarse of ftro.lect ; Our renal clinic will be continued, with
admission of suitable patients for study and trea-^sento
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Budget Data Sheet

10„ NHI-^C
9SERIAL NO,

Uo BUDGET DATA:

ESTIMATED
EXFENDITUKES

* 6.600

POBITICKS M&NIEABS PATIENT
PROF OTHER TOTAL

2 2 1

PROP OTHER TOTAL

»67 „33 1„00

DAXS
FI 1955

820
PI 1956

9.000 2 2 1 ,67 ,?? 1,00 1000

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL O

ADMINISTRATION fj

TECHNICAL ASS3STANCE /7

13o IDENTIFI ANI COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, CR OTHER ORGANI-
ZATIONS, PROVIDING PUM)S, FACILITIES, CR PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER
1955 CR 1956: IP COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO. (ITEM l)

Drs. Orloff and Eeitel of Iab» of Sidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
have participated in this projectp Also Dr^ Pechet (GMETB) has participated,
in the cases of patients treated with Metacortalone and MetacortiUo

llo None knoim
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15<, HHI-82C
SERIAL N0«

16, None

17. None
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ft?oject Description Sheet

lo National Heart Institttte 2, Celltilar fliysloloey and Metabolism
INSTITUTE MBGRATQRX (B BRANCH

SEi

tabolism
ECTION SERIAL NOo

6» Studies on gsthogenesis of Nephrotoxie Serum Nephritis
PROJECT TITIE

H., Baxt^

89 None
^

OTHER lOTESTIGATCSfS

9c HIOJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives i To study the cotsrse and pathogenesis of nephrotcadc serum nephritis
in rats and other animlSj, and the influence of drugs such as cortisone
and hepariBo

Methods Employed ? Neptorotozic serum is prepared by imaiMnising one animal with
kidney tissue tstm another species^ Animals injected with th@ serum are
studied by means of chemical determinations of protein on urine and bloodo

Ma.1or Findings I (l) Nephritis in rats due to rabbit anti-serum oocias imn^iately
in most cases o Despite the fact that the disease persists during the life-
tis@ of the T&tp we have been able to find no evidence of the autogenous
production of nephrotoadc antibodies o (2) Cortisone and hydrocortisone
do not affect the course of the disease o (3) Heparin produces a cle^Elng
of the lipemia with a decrease in plasma lipids albaost to nozmale Heparin
may have some effect on proteinuria but the decrease is not consistent
or dramatiCo

Signifioane© to Heart Research i Bxpsrimen-fel nephritis in animals differs
ffom th^ human disee^e in many respects but ue believe that some of the
basic mechanisms may be the samSo

Braposed Course - of I¥o.1®ct ; The disease produced^ in rabbits or rats "bf duck
anti-lkidney sertim probably will be studied further because autogenous
antibodies are said to be involved. The studies on effects of heparin
will be continued^ with the possibility of a therapeutic trial in patients
in spite of the ineffectiveness in abolishing proteinuria in the
experimental disease <>
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Budget Data Sheet

10,
SERIAL NO,

llo BUDGET da:CA:

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITDRES

POBITICNS M&N YEARS PATIENT
FRQF OTHER TOTAL FRQF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

rai9?? S 6>600 2 2 i. »67 „33 1„00

FY 1956 8.800 2 2 A .67 »33 1,00

12« BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL £7

ADMINISTRATION ^
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /7

13. None

14-0 None knovm
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15o NHI^3
SERIAL NO,

17o None
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Project Description Sheet

Lo National Heart Institute 2. Cellular Physiology and tfetabolism
irSTITUTE UBORATORI OR BHANCH

3o Metabolism Uo 5, NHI~81i
SECTION SERIAL NO,

So Study of idle Jfechanism of Proteinuria
mm6t mu ~ —

-

7o Howard C « Goodman and James Ho Baxter
Principal investigators

?o PROJECT description

Objectives : To determine i^ether proteinuria in experimental nephritis
is due to incireased passage of protein through the glomeruli^ and/or
to decreased tubular reabsorption of normally filtered proteino

Methods Sgploysdt Two methods have been used to produce proteinuria
in rats» (l) injections of nephrotoxic serum and (2) injections of
small amounts of uraniumo Plasma proteins of the rats with proteinuria
and of ncrmal rats have been labeled with Evans blue and the amount of
blue dye present in the renal cortex determined after 2li hours o

Major Findings > The amount of blue dye employed was such that the
amount of dye which appeared in the cortex of normal rats (as a
result of reabsorption of filtered protein by the cells of the
proximal convoluted tubule) was smallo Under these circimistancesy
the renal cortices of rats >diich had received nephrotoxic serum con-
tained large amounts of dyeo This indicates that more protein than
normal was being reabsorbed and therefore the proteinuria was a result
of increased filtrationo In case of the animals ^ich had received
uranium, the cortices contained less than normal dye indicating that
the proteinuria produced by this procedure resulted (at least in part)
from decreased reabsorption of normally filtered proteins (since
gloraerixli are unaffected histologically).

Significance to Heart Research s This study Is directed toward a better
understanding of the pathological physiology of renal diseases

Proposed Course of Project? It is planned later to investigate the
metabolism of protein by renal tissue

o
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tecember 195h Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

,0o MHI-81i

SERIAL NO.

Ti 6tJiJ(5fi!f JiAtAs

ESTIHATED
EXPENDITORES

Po^Til6}& MAN lEARS PATIENT
PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FT 1955 $ 6,600 2 2 li c33 .67 1.00

FT 1956 8,200 2 2 U .66 .67 1.33

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL £J

ADMINISTRATION ^
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £J

None

'io None known
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5o NHI^SU
SERIAL NOo

5o None"

*
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Project Description Sheet

Lo National Heart Institute 2« Cellular Physiology and Metabolism

INSTITUTE
™°~°

"^ ° UBORATOHX OR BRANCH

3o Metabolism Uo 5. MHI»8i

SECTION SERIAL NO.

So Study on the Antigen in Nephrotoxic Serum Nephritis

fe^lci* mu ~"

7o James H, Baxter and Howard C« Goodman

PRlNdlPAL iN^ESf

I

tkfOte
""

Bo None
, ,

cftm& i*»mTiGAToi^

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Ob.1ectiYes : (l) To determine the distribution in kidney and other

tissues of the antigen capable of producing nephrotoxic serumo

(2) To prepare and characterize a soluble antigen derivative

which will protect against nephrotoxic serum.

Methods Employed ? Nephrotoxic serum is produced by repeated injections

of rat kidney tissue into rabbits <, Various tissues are studied for

presence of antigen by (a) injecting tissues into rabbits and test-

ing rabbit serum for ability to produce proteinuria in ratsj and

(b) testing ability of tissues to absorb antibodies and inactivate

nephrotoxic serum,, The soluble antigen derivative is prepared by

digestion of kidasy tissue by proteolytic enzymes o Following ultra°

centrifugation, the supernatant fluid is removed and subjected to

dialysiSj lyophilization and fractionation with ammonium sulfates

Ife.lor Findings » (l) The antigen is present in renal cortex and medulla

and is to some extent soluble in saline o Furthermore j it is present

in lung in large amounts c (2) A soluble factor derived from the

antigen has been prepared which is capable of neutralizing nephro«

toxic antibodies in vitro or in vivoc This factor is destroyed by

boiling but not by proteolytic enzymes It is not (highly) antigenic

o

It apparently contains hexosaminsj, and is capable of producing the

Schwartzman reactiono

Significance to Heart Research » Nephritis is one of the important causes

of hypertension and cardiac disease o There is considerable evidence

that nephritis in patients may be a result of the development of anti=

bodies T*iich attack the patient's own kidney tissue. Nephrotoxic

serum nephritis in animals constitutes a model preparation for study

which in some respects is thought to be analogous to the human disease

o

I





oPoCo => 1
ecember 1951a

PROJECT DESCRIPTION, Continued

Proposed Coxa'se of P!roject ; The survey of tissues for antigen will be
completedo We are Interested to determine if antigen is present in
skin and mucous membrane in addition to lung, since infections in
these regions often are followed by nephritis «, Efforts to purify
and characterize the soluble protective factor will be continuedo
Ultimately an attempt may be made to obtain a similar preparation from
human kidneys j looking toward possible therapeutic applications

o

I
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Budget Data. Sheet

Oo MHI-.8S

SERIAL NO.

ES-ttMATES
EXPENDITORES

ly ii»-n-¥Wiw iWTirrt~r

FY 1955 ^ 6,600

FT 1956 8,500

2 2 Ji^

2 2 1*

.33 ..67

.66 „67

loOO

1.33

RATIEI

DAYS

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL £/

ADMINISTRATION £/
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £7

i

lie None known

I
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Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

I5d
SERIAL NO,

IK POBLtdATtOI^s

Neutralization of nephrotoxic sera by soluble jnaterial from
kidney digests, Proco 5th Ann. Confo on Jfephrotic Syndrome, p» 105o

l7o None

I
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2o Cellular fliysiology and Metabolism
IMSTITOTEi UBORATOai OR BRANCH

Metabolism lio 5. NHI-86
SECTION SERIAL NOc

, lo Immunochemical Studies of Lipoproteins

IIo Studies on the Chemical Composition of Chylomicrons

IIIo Immunochemical Determination of Rate of Disappesufance of Transfused Human
Serum Albumin in a Patient ^th Idiopathic Hypoalbuminemia.

PROJECT TITLE
=-=^_„»„

, Elliott Middleton. Jro

, Hone
OTHER IN^^TIGATOHS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives s lo To investigate the relationship between the protein moieties
of the various classes of lipoproteins, specifically to test for the
presence of protein cojmaon to Sf 3<=.8 beta-lipoprotein and chylomicrons

o

IIo To determine the chemical composition of plasma chylomicrons
prepared in a standard mannero

IIIo To estimate the "half=>life" of senim albumin in a patient
with idiopathic hypoalbuminsmiao

Methods Snployed^ lo Classical methods of iramunochemistry have been used for
analysis. ^Lipoprotein fractions have been prepared by flotation in -Uie

ultracentrifuge at appropriate solution densities

»

lit, Cholesterol phospholipid and neutral fat (by difference)

were determined in DPo J. Bragdon's laboratory by the methods in use
there (please see Dr. Bragdon's report )o

I





December 19$h Pi-oject Description Sheet, Continued

IIIo Human serum albumin was transfused into a patient
with hypoalbuminemia and the albumin concentration in serum was
followed at intervals using rabbit antiserum^

Major Findings » I. a. Experiments have been completed on the immunochemical
relationship of Sf 3=8 beta-lipoprotein and chylomicrons o This work
has shown the presence of protein(s) common to the high density of Sf
3-8 beta-lipoproteins and the very lew density chylomicrons by (l)
specific precipitation of antibody from anti"beta=lipoprotein rabbit
sera by hydrolysed chylomicrons, (2) absorption of anti-beta-lipoprotein
serum with chylomicrons removed antibody such that a second addition
of chylomicrons produced much less specific precipitation, and (3)
absorption of anti-beta-lipoprotein serum with beta-lipoprotein (Sf 3=8
removed part of the antibody capable of reacting with chyloraicroiiSo

(li) Hydrolysed chylomicrons do not react with anti-albumin serum,,

lo be The marked insaunochemical inhomogeneity of ultracentrifugally
and electrophoretically homogeneous Sf 3<»8 beta-lipoprotein was con^-

firmed and extendedo Rabbit antisera to homogeneous (by physical
criteria) beta°lipoprotein were studied by the quantitative precipitin
reaction and agar gel diffusion analysis. The results indicated
presence of at least 8 different antigen-antibody systems within the
beta-lipoprotein-anti=beta«»lipoprotein systemo

lo Co Three alpha-lipoprotein preparations made in the ultracentri-
fuge have been examined for the presence of beta-lipoprotein and
albumin by use of the corresponding antisera » In each preparation
there was protein reactive with each of the antiserao Whether this
represents actual contamination of ultracentrifugally prepared alpha-
lipoprotein with beta=lipoprotein and albumin or whether it is an
instance of true cross-reactivity has not been establishedo

II. The chesilcal composition of human plasma chylomicrons
has been studied in conjunction with DTo Jo BragdoUo Chylomicrons
were prepared by layering under saline the creasy material aspirated
from the tops of hyperlipemic blood bank blood and centrifuging at
9500 G for 10 minutes o Only the packed buttery material was collected
from the top of the centrifuge tubes o This material was resuspsnded
in saline and the process repeated one or two times « Such washed
chylomicron suspensions consisted largely of neutral fat with smaller
amounts of cholesterol, cholesterol esters and phospholipid and with
a small amount of protein, on the order of 1 percent or less by dry
weighto The composition from one preparation to anothisr was moderately
variable and when different methods of preparation were employed the
variability was marked o It appears that the lipid composition of the
individual plasma and the method of preparation will determine the
chemical nature of chylomicrons

o
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tecember 19Sh IVoject Inscription Sheet, Continued

IIIo The data have been completed on the immunochemical
estimation of rate of disappearance of transfused human serum
albumin on the patient Kith idiopathic hypoalbuminemia. After nozmal
albumin concentrations had been attained serum samples were analyzed
at intenrals for albumin hj use of a calibrated rabbit antiserum
against four^-tiraes recrystallized human serum albumin^ A semilogarith°
mic plot of albumin concentrations against time permitted calculation
of the "half"life " of the transfused albumin^ The result was 38 days,
an unusually long value,,

Significance to HEART Research ? I and II » Because of the demonstrated
relationship between serum lipids and atheroschlerosis an understanding
of the laetabolism and interrelationships of lipoproteins is of obvious
significance in understanding vascular pathologyo

IIIo Indirectly, information about serum albumin metabolism
may help in understanding the genesis of edema and in certain forms
of cardiac failxire.

Proposed Coxirse of Project * No further work will be done along the
current lines of investigation sii^ice the writer is leaving the
Public Health Service <>
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo NHI-86
SKRTAT, SO.

Ho Bimm Dkfk }

ESTlMATfili

XPENDITDRES
?OSltI6i4S MA» lE&fiS PaTJCsiT?

E mOP OTriEa 'tOTAL HWP OTHEft 1?0TAL DAIS

FT 1955 $ 6,600 10 1 1.00 1,00

FT 1956 1 1

RESEARCH ^
BEimi 8t APPROVAL £J

ADMIKESTRATIOH £J
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ^

L3o None

liio Hoae known
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Honors ; Awards , and Publicatioos Sheet

So mu86
SERIAL NO,

PDBLIGATIOISs

I, The linmunochemical iielationship of Huinan Plasma
Bsta-Lipoprotsin and Qhylomicronso (Subniitted for publication to
Science

)

77 None
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Project Itescription Sheet

Lo National Heart Institute 2o OsHular Physiology & Metabolism
INSTITUTE

«=-===«
UBORATORT OR BRANCH

3o Metabolism ijo So NHI°87C
SECTION SERIAL NO,

So Chemistry and Metabolism of Plasma lipoproteins
W53e^tT^

^o Howard Ap Eder
MiNClFAL INTESI'IGATOR

3o None

?o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives t Lipids are transported in the plasma as constituents of complex
proteins^ the lipoproteins o While there is considerable knowledge about
the lipid portion of these complex molecules almost nothing is know about
the protelHo It is Important to know where, from what, and at what rate
the lipoprotein protein (LPP) is synthesizedo It is of importance to
ascertain whether the lipoproteins participate equally in lipid transport
or if the various lipoproteins have separate functionso Such studies
might indicate how and where lipids are joined to proteins » They could
answer the question as to whether intarconversion of lipoproteins occurs
both in normal fat metabolism and after heparin "clearing"o

Methods .Saiployed i Plasma lipoproteins have been tagged either in the lipid
moiety by administration of H^P^^Ol^ or in the protein moiety by adminis-
tration of G^^^ alanine o Thus far rabbits have been used as the experg
imental animal, although it is plaiuied to study human subjects with N-'-^

labeled glycinso Studies have been made of the rates of incorporation
of these various substances with lipoproteinso Also labeled lipoproteins
have been administered and their rates of decay and interconversion have
also been measured

o

Major Findings I The study on phospholipid transfer from lipoproteins has been
concludedo It was found that rapid In vitro transfer of phospholipid

from alpha to beta lipoprotein and vice versa occurredo Because of this

fact it is evident that the metabolism of the individual lipoproteins

cannot be studied by phospholipid labeling. Attention, therefore, has

been directed toward the study of the protein portion of the molecule o

I
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(Major Findings, Continued)
Preliiainary studies carried out with Dto Daniel Steinberg have

indicated that the LPP of rabbits can be satisfactorily labeled
by the administration of C^^ in the carboxyl carbon. In our first
such experiment the specific activity of the beta LPP rose rapidly
and Bas maxiaial sifter 6 hox^rse The specific activity rapidly fell
by 2h hours and then declined gradually thereafter « Both the alpha
LPP and the remaining semm proteins did not attain the high activity
of the beta LPPo They reached their maximal specific activities at

2h hours and their activity then declinedo Interpretation of these
data awaits further experimentation,,

An e:q}eriraent is currently in progress in which a rabbit was
injected with a large quantity of labeled alanine and then
exsanguinated after 6 hours «, The lipoproteins were separated and
each component has been injected into recipient rabbits » The activity
is being determiiad in each fraction of the recipient rabbits seriallyo

This experiment should provide further information about the dynamics
of the LPP turnover and should also tell us iiSiether interconversion
of lipoproteins occurs

o

Significance t^ Heart Research ! Since.it has been demonstrated that the

occurrence of atherosclerosis is related to the presence of certain
lipoproteins in the plasma it is obvious that studies of the metabolism
of these substances ax^ necessary for the understanding of their role
in disease.

Proposed Course of Project t The studies outlined above will be continuedo
'urnover studies by 2 techniqvass are to be carried out in larger ani-
mals e N^^ labeled glycine is being synttiesized for administration to
normal msno The turnover of the lipoproteins will be determined and

compared with the turnover of other isolated plasma proteins e Similar

studies will be carried out in a dog using C-"* labeled alanine

o

The in vitro studies with heparin clearing described in the pre>=

vious report will also be carried outo These results will be of

special intei^st in light of Dr^ Edward Korn's observation that trigly«

cerides must combine with alpha lipoprotein before they can react with
lipoprotein lipases

Batiaat TMiterlal s (1954 calendar year)
kv&e&ea Stay

Ho. Days

Adadssioa^s Mtilt nal^ 3 14
Mialt fenalos 2 7

Ootpatients lumbar of patiemts 2
Rombsr of visits 4





Deeember ISSh Analysis of NXH Ptogi^an Acti^/ities

Budget Bat& Sheet

LO. NHI=87C
^mL NO*

lTT BUDGET DATA!

•

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES

POSITIONS MAN lEARS PATIENT

i^ROF OTHER TOTAL PRO^ OTHSR TOTAL DAYS

FI 1953 $ 11,600 112 112
PI 1956 11,600 12 3 1 lo33 2o33

L2o BUDGET ACTIVl^yj

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL £J

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

L3o None

Uic None known
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Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

5o NHI..87G

SERIAL NO.

mnm^wm\

1. Atherosclerosis and aortic stenosis in hypercholesterolemic
xanthomatosis o Barrg DeP«, Rothbardj, S., and Eder, H,Ac, Jour. Amer.
Medo Assn. 1|6, 9k3t l9Sh>

2o Protein-lipid relationships in hxuaan plasma

»

III. In pregnancy and the newborn. Huss, E.M., Eder, H.Ao, and
Barr, DoP, J. Clin. Investc 33, 1662, 1954,

IV a The in vitro exchange of phospholipid phosphorus between lipo-
proteins. Eder, H„A., Bragdon, J., Boyle, £«, Circulation 10,
603, 1951;.

~

lo Received travel grant from International Association of Gerontology
to attend International Congress in London, July, 19$li.

2o Appointed Associate Professor of Medicine, No I, State Univ. College
of Medicine at N. I, City, effective March 1, 1955

o
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liroject Description Sheet

lo National Heart Institute 2o CellvOag Hivaiology and Metabolism
INSTITUTE lABQMTORI CR BRAHCH

3o Metabolism 4.. 5o NHI-88C
SECTIOJ SERIAL NOe

60 Riysieal. Chemical. Biological Studies of Idpoprotein Transport and
PROJECT TITI£ Metabolism and its Relationship to Atherosclerosis

«

FRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

So None
OTHER lOTESTIGATQSS

9o mOJECT DESGRIPTIOU

OMectives s To describe the abnormal lipid patterns occurring in Tariotzs

disease states, to detezmine the nature of the metabolic abnormality
leading to these altered lipid patterns and to explore therapeutic
patients potentially of value in these coMitionSo

Methods Employed s Ultraeentrifugal analysis of senm lipoproteins by the
methods devised by Gof^gen and oo-^^jorkers. Eleotrophoretic and chemical
analysis for correlation with ultraoentrifugal results.

Administration of heparin and/or estrogenic compounds t@
patients with xanthoma tendenosTna, xanthoma tuberosum^, biliaxy cirrhosis
and other disease states associated with hyperlipemia.

Major Findings s Effects on the vascular status as well as skin lesions of
zanthosia patients concomitant to alterati(»is in their serum lipids have
been studied^ We have established that "normalissing" serum lipid
transport in xanthc^oa tuberosum patients has resulted in disappearance
of skin lesions and iEnp3:°ovemeQt in vascular disease in two patients o

This has been accomplished with both heparin and estrogeno These
therapeutics have been ineffective in altering the clinical picture

of tiiTo eases of biliary cirrhosis o

Significance to Heart Research ? The correlation between abnormal serum
lipopzx>teins and the development of atherosclerosis is a fairly well
established oneo If a the3?apeutic agent could be found that would
maintain serum lipoproteins in the normal state over piralonged periods
of tims it would be possible to evaluate this correlation experimentally
in the sens® that the course of the arterial lesions might be altered.





December 1954 (Serial No, NHI-aSC)

ERQJEGT DESCRIPTION, Contimasd

The study of disordex^ lipoprotein loetabolisBi in general w&j lead
to an understa33ding of the particular abnormalities found in
patients vith arterosclezotio heart diseasOo

ised Course of Project ? A continuation of the present researches
vhich will also include thyroid adioinistration and ^-sitosterol
adninistration appears profitable «, Chemical studies on indiTid\xal
lipoprotein components in both norsnals and hTperdholesterolemic
patients vill be continuedo

IStiaat Mateglfllt (1954 calendar year) Average Stay

MSa. Dayg

Adniasions: Adult nalee 15 22
Adult f<^0l08 12 58

Oatpatiesats Nuabep of patients 19
Nnnftier of -visits 200
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Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL KOc

11« BUDGET DATA J

ESTIMTBD
EXIEHDITURES

n 1955 $19.900

POSITIONS Maw lEARS PATIENT
PROF OTHER TOTft.L HtOF OTHER TOTAL DAIS

12 o BUDGET AGTIVnis

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROITAL ^
ADMINISTRATION £2
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ^

13o IDENTIPT ANY COOPERATING BHnS OP THE PDBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, CR OTHER QRGANI-
ZATIOIB, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FCE THIS PROJECT IN EITHEE
1955 OR 1956; IF COOPERATING DNIT 3S WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO. (ITEM l)

Part of these studies have been done in collaboration with D^o
Charles F. Wilkinson, Jr^, at Nev fork IMversity Post-Gradxiate Medical
School^ Bellevue Hospital^^ New York Gitj,

He None knoxm
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OeeeiBbar 1954

Honors^ Ai«ardSp and Biblications Sheet

15o HHI°-88C

SERIAL N0«

16 o LBT PDBLICATIOIS OTHER TMN ABSTRACTS FROM TH3B ERQIECT DURING CALEKDAR YEAR
1954 s

Rpoduction ©f Upeaia Clearing Factor During Anaphylactoid Shocko
Havelj Ro, and Boyle, E., ftroc, Soo, Ezp, Bio,, and Med. 8|, 468-472, 1954e

The Effect of Varying the Intake of Sitosterol on the lipid Fractions
of Human Sertisa, Wilkinson, Jr., C.F„, Boyle, E., Jackson, R.S., Benjamin,
M.Bq 3n JRrese .

17o None
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ftrojeet Description Sheet

3-0 National Heart lastitute 2o Cellular Hiysiolojgy and Metabolism
BSTITUTE lABCEiATORI QE BRANCH

3o Metaboliem
SECTION SERIAL NO,

6o Studies on the tfetabolism of Fmetos®
HiOJECT TITIE

7e Daniel Steinberg and Martha Yatighan
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATCSB

8o None
OTHER INVESTIGATCSS

9, PROJECT DESCRIFTIOTs

Objectives ? To determine to what extent the substitution of £mctose for
glucose in the diet might fulfill the carbohydrate requirement of a
diabetic animal since it is known that fjractose feeding can repair soiae

of the metabolic derangements in diabetes

o

Methods Employed s Diet studies in alloxan diabetic ratSe An atten^t to
prevent the developaent of diabetic ketosis In one patient by means
of fttictose administratioQo

tfei.1or Findings s It appears that in diabetic rats the beneficial effect of
fructose, if anyp is very smallo Ketosis could not be prevented by
fjcuetose in a diabetic patient dejfudved of insulino

Significance to Heart Research ? It is knovn that there are certain dis^
turbances of fatty aoid and cholesterol metabolism in diabetes lAioh
may be related to the development of atherosclerosis in this disease

»

Farther information concsroing these probleis@ may be of help in the
understanding of both diabetes and atherosclerosis

o

Ppoposed Course of Research s It is planned to determine by direct measure^
ments using cM'_3^|^3j^g^ fyuctose the amount of this sugar idiich can be
utilissed as compared with glucose in normal and diabetic x«,tSo





December 1954 (NHI-89-C)

HIQJECT DESCRIPTION, Contimjed

ftitlent material s (1954. calendar year)
Average Stay

Admissions s Adtilt male 1 70

Outpatients Number of patients 1
Number of visits 6
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo MHI-89.-0

SERIAL NOe

llo BUDGET DAm;

ESTimTED
EXJEHDITURES

POSITIONS mS lEABS
PROF OTHER TOTAL

2„00

PATIENT
DAIS

12o BUDGET ACTIVITl!

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APmOVAL ^
ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13 o None

14o None knoun
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Honors, Awarcis, and Fkiblications Sieet

15o miJ89'Ji
SmikL NOo

16o None

17o None
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^?oject Description Sheet

lo Mational Heart Institate Z^ Cellttlar Bbysiclogy and tfetaboljg

XNSTITDIS: UBCm.T(m CR BRANCH

3o Metabolism Ao 5o SHL90
SECTION SERIAL NOo

60 The Siactivation of Insulin by an Baggme fjpom Rat Idver
PROJECT TITIE

7o Dr„ Martha Yaopthan

fRIRCIPAL IKVESTIGATCR

80 None
OTHER INTESTIGATCBS

EROJECT DE5CRIPTIQN

Objectives s To isolate and purify insulinase in order to study the reactions
bj which i338Ulin is inactivated and degraded and to detenslne the
natitre of the end products <,

Methods Employed ? Fractionation of liver extracts, and gssay of insulinase
activity by inactivation of asd non-protein nitrogen foxmation fXom
insulino Xientifioation of peptides fonssed fXom insulin by i^per
chromatography and other techniques

o

Major Findings ; Th© enzyme has now been purified about 40>^oM f)rom rat
livero Insulin inactivation and proteolytic degradation of insulin by
the enzyme are parallel in all aspei^inents thus feTo The en:^rme l^ro<~
lyaes oxidissed insulin and is inhibited by diisopropylfluorophosphateo
It is not destroyed by ribonucleaseo

Sitaiificanee to Heart Resear<dig Throizgh son® undefined action insulin has
a marked effect on cholesterol and fatly acid metabolism^ Since mstab^

. olism of these substances seems to be related to the development of
atherosclerosis^ knowledge of the metaboli^a and action of insulin may
contribute to a better understanding of these processes

o

ftroposed Course of Research ; Wo2^ on the isolation and purification of
insulinase from beef liver. Mentifieatioa of the breakdown products
of insulin in this reaction. Study of the effects both ^ vivQ and
ixx vitre of a drug which has been reported to be an inhibitor of
inisulinaseo





Deceiaber 1954 Analysis of NIH Rcogram Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10« NHI-90
SERIAL N0«

Lie BUDGET DATAs

ESTIMATED
EXfENDITURES

$11,600

posmoiB mn TEARS PATIENT
PROP OTHER TOTAL FRCF OTHER TOTAL DAIS

FI1955 1 Z. 5 »33 1-67 2«00

FT 1956 13»600 1 L 5 .33 1„67 2.00

L2o BUDGET ACTIVITS:;

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL ^
ADKCNISTRATIQN £J
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £J

L3o None

4o None knovm
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'
I Honors, Avards^ and Riblications Sheet

ISo MHIr9Q
SERIAL NO,

Wo LET PDBLICATIOHS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM TH3S EROJECT DURING CAIEKDAR YEAR
195^5

The Ibaotl'vatlon of InBTiHn hy an Enagrme ftom Rat Liver,
M. Vaughan, Bioohim. et Blophys, Acta^ 432 (1954)

Non-IMform labeling of Insulin and Rlbonoclease Synthesized
in Vitro, Mo Vatighan and C. B. Anfinsen, J« Biol. Chemo 211,. 367

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

MatJCTial Heart Institate
, 2g Cellttlar fbreiology and Matabolii

ESSTITUIS IABCRA.TCIRX CR BRANCH

3o MBtabolism 4.0 5o 11HI.91-C
SECTION - SERIAL N0»

5a (1) Enzyaatie Degradatioa of Cholesterol (2) Metabolism of Physiological
PROJECT TITIE Fat ^nolsioxus (Chylonderons)

7o Donald S„ Rpedrickson (also clinical i-esident during this period)
fRINCIPAL INVESTIGATQR

3« Hone
OTHER INVESTIGATCBS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; lo ^vestigation of the enz^w&tio metabolism of cholesterol.
2o A study of the metabolism of radioactive lipoproteins by ^ole

animals and isolated tissues

»

Methods Employed s Radioactive cholesterol is incubated with cell-ftee
preparations fjiram liver under suitable conditions and the products of metabolism
are recovered and characterissedo Chylomicron lipoproteins tagged with radio=
active carbon are isolated from Ipoph; their fate in animals or isolated tissiae
preparations^ and behavior with respect to other lipoprotein classes is studiedo
The methods utilized for isolation and identification include solvent partition^
paper and column chrtnaatograpby, differential preeipitationSj, radioactive
assay^ and spectrographic analysiSo

Major Findings s Available methods for identification of steroids by paper
chromatograpl^ have been iinprovedo Two products of cholesterol metabolism
other than carbon diosdde have been isolated, one identified aa an estw, and
a second more polar than cholesterol partially Identified^ Idpids in cbylomicr<m@
have been sho»n to exchange little or not at all with other serum lipoproteins
of greater densityo

Significance to Heart Research ; A basic understanding of the transport and
cellular metabolism of fats is essential to clarification of the role of
lipids in atheroscleirasis and for a rational approach to therapyo

ftpoposed Course of Research ; The identification of the cholesterol degradation
piquets will be completed. Attention will be given to studies of lipoprotein
transfer ^ viYO|. and the metabolism of chylomioron lipids by tissues^ with
emphasis upon adipose tissue. Extension of the studies to human subjects using
stable isotopes is planned,,

Batiapt Mategjalt Bcme tw calendar year 1954«
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Budget Data Sheet

MHI~91~C
SERIAL NO.

llo BUDGET DATA;

ESTIMATED
EXfBNDITURES

KBITIQHS MAN YEARS PATIENT
PROP OTHER TOTAL PROP OTHER TOTAL DAXS

FT 1955 16.600 10 1 10 1

FZ19?6 10.000 10 1 lr34 1,34 70

12, BUDGET AGTIVITIs

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL ^
ADMINISTRATION £7
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ^

13 o None.

Uo IF THIS mOJECT RESEMBLES, COMPIEMENTS, CR PARALIBIS RESEARCH DONE ELSEWHERE
IN P.H.S., IDENTIPZ SUCH RESEARCH!

Cotaplements sinilar studies being conducted by Dr. M. Homing, Cellular
Pl^iology lab,, HHI,,
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Honors, Awards, and Pablications ^leet

15c «HI~91.C
SERIAL NO,

16 o None

17o None
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Project Dascslption Sheet

i
i

2o^ Cellular Rarsiology and Metabolism
lABCEATQRY OR BRMCH

3o Metabolism 4.0 5. MHI-.92

SECTION SERIAL NO,

6. ol« exchange with dioarboxYHQ amino acids and the;lr amtdaa^
PROJECT TITLE

7. Daniel Steinberg and Simon Rothberg
HIINCIPAL INVESTIGATCES

So None
OTHER INVEST3BATQES

Jo PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives i To investigate the mechanism of en^qmatic and non-^nsj^matic
dicarbosylation of aspartic and glutamic acids. To find conditicms for
hydrolysis of glutamine and asparagine that lead to the exchange of only
one oxygen atomo ^o latter pert of the problem is directed ultimately
at devising a method for measuring the content of these amides in proteiziSo

Methods Employed ; After aljsaline or acid hydroJysis under varying coraiitions
in the presence of ^(r-° the percentage exchange of oxygen atoms is
determined. An acetone powder of Gl, Melchii is used for the enzymatic
dicarboo^lationso Conventional methods for 0^^ analysis in the mass
spectrometer are usedo

Major Findings : Preliminary results indicate that alkaline hydrolysis does
not lead to oxygen exchange with dicarbcoylic amino acids whereas acid
hydrolysis leads to rapid exchangee, Ntethods for purification of aspartic
acid have been developed and a chromatograi^ic method for isolating
asparagine has be^i set upo

The en:^ymatic dicarbosylation does involve exchange of o^qrgen
with water but results have been too variable to permit final statements
to be madOo
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ft?oJect Description Sheet
CQRTIHDED (HHI».92)

SienificanGe to Heairt Reaeareh: This project is a part of the basic
research program of the HHIo While it does not relate specifically
to heart disease the knowledge gained relative to cellular metabolism
in general will contribute to furthering our understanding specifically
of caidiovascular functiouo

Proposed Course of Prelects The next two months will be devoted to
es-toblishing reliable figures for the exchange during ©n^yaatie
dicarboxylation, then an intensive effort to perfect the methods
involved in determining asparagine and glutamine will be madOo
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Budget Data Sheet

LOo MHI-92
SERIAL NO,

Llo BUDGET DATA?

ESTIMATED
EXIfiHDITDBES

FI 1955 ^ ft»300

PQBITIQBS MAN YEARS PATIENT
PROP OTHER TOTAL map OTHER TOTAL DA2S

2 2 .33 1.00 1.33

n 1956 10.500 2 2 .33 1.00 1.33

L2o BDDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH ^ ADMINISTRATION j[J

REVIEW & APPROVAL ^ TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £7

L3o None

L4, None known
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Honors, Avards, and Publications Sheet

15o liHI-92

SERIAL NO,

16. None

^tTINone
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2o Cellular I^ysiology and Metabolism
iteTITUTE ~ UBORATORI OR BRANCH

'

Metabolism Uo So NHI»93C
SECTION

"
S^RiAL IffO.

Assay of serum transaminase as a diagnostic aid in coronary artery disease

Daniel Steinberg
PftlPtflf^Al iNVEJ^hoAfftR

None

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives t To perfect the enzymatic assay and to evaluate it as a
diagnostic tool.

Methods Batplpyad ? Glutamic^oxalacetic transaminase is assayed by a
' modification of the method of LaDue, The reaction is coupled with

malic dehydrogenase and the rate of disaopearance of DPNH is deterrainedo
Patient material for this study is supplied by the Cardiac Service
at George Washington University Hospital and Dr. Bernard Ostrow of
that hospital is collaborating on this project«

Major Findings ? Two significant modifications of the original method
were necessary? (1} The preincubation period should be at least
1/2 hour irstead of 10 minutes o (2) The rate of the reaction during
the 1 or 2 minutes after addition of substrate is submaximal so that
the rate after the third minute should be used in calculating enzyme
concentratione

Over 30 cases have been studied to date and in at least
90^ of the cases diagnosed clinically and by electrocardiogram as
myocardial infarction the transaminase has also been positive o In
some instances the clinical diagnosis was obscure while the transaminase
test was clearly positive

o

Elevations have been found in patients with chronic liver
disease and in patients recently subjected to surgery.





».Co - 1
seiEber 195J* Project Description Sheet, Continued

Significance to HgART Research t The importance of establishing or
ruling out the diagnosis of i!tyx>cardial infarction is clear

»

Ehren with the electrocardiogram there is not infrequently an
unresolvable doubt as to whether infarction has occurred or
Aether the patient has pain due to coronary insufficiency without
infarctiono The results obtained so far suggest l^at this new
diagnostic criterion may be of x*eal value to the cardiologisto

Proposed Course of I*ro.1ect » Collaboration witti Dr* Ostrow will continue
until a series of 50 cases has been collectedo At that time it
is hoped that George Washington University Hospital will be able
to set up the ensymatic assay and the project will be discontinued
herso

Patient material : il9Sh calendar year)

No patients were admitted to the Clinical Center specifically for
this projecto However, blood samples have been studied from about
15 Clinical Center patients admitted and being studied in other
projects

o





sember 195U Analysis of NIH Program Activities

fiudget Data Sheet

KHI-93C
SERIAL N0«

FT 19^^

FT 1956

EXPENDITURES

$ $.000

MAN YEARS FATIEKT
Pft6P (Xfiffik t6fAt

—

Pft6P 6tHM lf6fAL days
Posttl6m

i3k_A33_oS7

Worn kmmit

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL £7

ADMINISTRATION £J
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /y

IDENTIFY ANt C6flP]^faATO0 lOi^fg Ob* WtilTDBnitrHJJIALfH SiilKVICtJl, (jfe O^MH OKOANl-

ZATIG^, PR0?IDIKa FUNDS. FACn.IT2F.S,M CI? PFRSiONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER

1955 or 1956 J IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NTH INDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITEM 1

George Washington University Hospital - Dr. Ostrow.





amber 1951* Analysis of NIH Pi-ogram Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

NHI..93C

SERIAL NO.

None
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Firogram Description Sheet

>•» National Heart Institute 2o Gelltalar Rrysiology and MetabnUaB
mSTITU'EE lABCRATQRI CR BRANCH

h Metabolism 4o 5* MHI~9iL
SECTION SERIAL NO,

>o Studies on the Mechanisms of Protein Synthesis and Degradation in normal
PROJECT TITIfi

"^ ~~
tissues.

ft, Daniel Steinberg and >fetrtha Vaughan
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

L None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

K PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To elucidate the mechanism by vhidh amino acids are assembled
in the proper sequence to form specific proteins. To determine the
nature of the "proteolytic" processes which are implied as a constant
concomitant of synthesis in the dynamic state

^

14Methods Employed ; C-^„iabeled amino acids are incubated to vitro with
tissue slices or homogenates under various conditions and the pattesn
of uptake into specific proteins or the total tissue protein is
determinedo Protein degradation to vitro VBO&eir physiological conditions
is followed either by measuirements of non-protein nitrogen or by
measurement of the release of C-^ amino acids from tissues previously
tagged by injection of labeled amino acids into the whole animal„

Via.far Findings The normal pattern of protein degradation in liver slices
and kidn^ slices has been determined. It has been demonstrated that
this process is inhibited by 2,4 - dinitrophenol. An une^)ected
finding is that amino acid analogues at concentrations that inhibit
protein synthesis also inhibit protein degradation. This may imply-
that synthesis and degradation have at least some steps in cosraono

It 1ms been shown that no appreciable amount of the amino
acid incorporation ^ vitro occurs by transpeptidatioa or other
non-energy requiring porocesso
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Program Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2o Gellular Riysiolotar and Metabolism
QSTITUIB IABCSIAT0R7 CH BRANCH

Metabolism 4o 5^ NHI~9iL
SECTION SERIAL N0»

Studies on the Mechanisms of Rrotein Synthesis and Degradation in normal
PROJECT TITIE tissues.

Daniel Steinberg and Mairfcha Vaughan
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOBS

e None
OTHER INVESTIGATCRS

PROJECT DESGRIPTIQN

Objectives

t

To elucidate the mechanism by vhloh. amino acids are assembled
in the proper sequence to form specific proteins. To determine the
nattore of the "proteolytic" processes idiich are implied as a constant
concomitant of synthesis in the d3?namic state^

lA
Methods Btoployed; C-^„iabeled amino acids are incubated ^ vitro with

tiS8\2e slices or homogenates under various conditions and the pattern
of uptake into specific pxx>teins or the total tissue protein is
detexmined. Protein degradation ^ vitay under physiological conditions
is followed either by measur^nents of non-protein nitrogen or by
measurement of the release of C-^ amino acids fli'om tissues previously
tagged hsr injection of labeled amino acids into the whole animale

Ma.1or Findings 8 The normal pattern of protein degradation in liver slices
and kidn^ slices has been detenaineds It has been demonstrated that
this process is inhibited by 2,4. - dinitrophenolo Ah une^}ected
finding is that amino acid analogues at concentrations that inhibit
protein synthesis also inhibit protein degradatiose ^is may imp3y
that synthesis and degradation have at least seme steps in cananono

It 1ms been shown that no appreciable amount of the amino
acid incorporation in vitro occurs by transpeptidation or other
non-energy requiring proeesSo
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(SERIAL NO.

)

9c IROJECT DESCRIPTION, Continued

In contrast to resulta reported using tcaaor cells ve have
found that it is not possible to overcon® the inhibition of valine
incorporation b7 o-fluorophesi^lalanine even vith valine concentrao
tioos up to 5 s 10-3 n^

Significance to Heart RBseareh s This project is a part of the basic
research program of the National Heart Institute » While it does
not relate specifically to heart disease the knowledge gained
relative to cellular ssetabolisss in general will contribute to
furthering our understanding specifically of cardiovascular functiouc

Proposed Course of ftrdect ? The findings in slice systems are to be
checked in homogenateSe It is hoped that intermediate products
in the degradative metabolism of proteins can be identified,
particularly when the process is inhibited by amino acid analogues e

labeled o-fluorophenylalanine would jsake it possible to determine
the fate of the analogue more readily and synthesis of this compouzMl

is planned

o
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Budget Data Sheet

10. miJ^jL
SERIAL NO,

11« BUDGET DATA:

ESTIMATED POSITIOIS mS ZEARS PATIENT
EXiEHDITDRES PROP OTHER TOTAL PROP OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 e 19„800 2 A 6 .33 2«67 3„00

PI 1956 2?^000 2 A 6 .66 2,67 ?,5?

12, BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH ^ ADMIN]STRATI(2J £2
REVIEW & APPROVAL £7 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /J

13 o None

Ho None knoun
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Honors^ Awards, and Publications Sheet

L5« KHI-9A
SERIAL NO,

L6, L3ST PDBLICATIOMS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR
YEAR 19541

Steinberg, D^, A New Plakalbomin-like Protein. Conqptes rendus des
Travaux du laboratoire Carlsberg, SeroChim, gg, NOo 10 (1954.)

Steinberg, D,, Some (%)servations on the Initial Reaction in
Flakalbumin Formation » Coiaptes rendus des Travatoe du laboratoire
Carlsberg, Ser. Chim« 22, Noo 11 (1954)

.7o None
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I^ogram Description Sheet

Lo National Heart Ihatitate 2o Cellular Riroiology and Metabolism
mSTITOTE

5o Metabolism 4. 5o MHI-.9S-C

SECTION SERIAL NO.

3o Serum Lipoproteins
FROJECT TITIE

7o Joseph H„ Bragdon. Richard J. Havel
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

Hone
OTHER INVESTIGATCSS

?e HiOJEOT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To stvdj serum lipoproteins, their character, interconversionSp
fate, and relation to atherosclerosis

o

Methods Employed s Various lipoprotein classes are separated by differential
ultracentrifugation. The chemical composition of the classes is then
determined. In some cases isotopically labeled lipoproteins are usedo

Ma.jor Findings ; Ijaprovements in methods for quantitative recovery and
analysis of serum lipoproteins©

Separate lipoprotein classes have been injected into ratSo
Uhen alpha lipoproteins or Sf 2«8 are injected, then Sf 20-80 appear in
the recipient's serums The effect is similar to that observed following
Protamine injectiono

Several inorganic salts, including phosphotungstata, phospho<°

molybdate, silicotungstate, and sodium polymetaphosphate, have been shown
to resemble heparin in anticoagulant effect and in ability to release
clearing factor into the blood streamo

Observations on hyperlipemia and atheromatosis in the ground
squirrel have been completed. This species is a hibematoro It appears
that in periods of calorie excess lipids accumulate in the blood faster
than they can be removed by the depots.,

The presence of a cholesterel-f^e lipoprotein, suspected

by Tumeji', has been confiznedo It accounts for about 10^ of the seirum

phospholipid instead of the 60^ smmised by Tumero





R, F, Ce » 1.

December 1954. (HHI-95-G)

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION, Continued

ftttlent material ; {1954. calendar year)
Average Stay

No« Days

Admissions: Adult males 3 50
Adult females 2 56

Outpatients Number of patients

Significance to Heart Research t Evidence is accumolating that a major
factor in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis may be the concentration
and/or composition of certain lipoprotein classes in the serum^ It
therefore becomes irsportant to develop accurate methods for quanti-
tating and chairacterizing theme With proper tools knowledge can be
gained of the factors which control their metabolism and their
functions in health and diseases

Proposed Course of R?t>.1ect : Efforts will continue toward improvement of
techniques, particularly those utilizing isotopes. Studies will b©
made on the role of lipoproteins in fat metabolism and transporto
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Budget Data ^eet

10. IIHI-95-C

SERIAL HO,

llo BUDGET DATAs

ESTIMATED
XPENDITURES

POBITIOSB M&K lEARS PATIENT
£ ERQF OTHER TOTAL map OTHER TOTAL DAIS

PI 1955 i 23.200 2 2 A 2 2 A 90

FT 1956 23.600 2 2 ii 2 2 A

12o BUDGET AGTIVITZ:

RESEARCH ^ ADMINISTRATION £7
REVIEW & APPROVAL fj TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £7

13 e None

Ho Nome known



I
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Honors, Awards, and Publicatioi^ Sheet

15o mU95-Xi
SERIAL NO,

16« L3ST PUBLICATIONS OIHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS IROJECT DURING CAIENDAR
lEAR 1954!

Rpoduction of lipemia clearing factcxp diirtng anaphylactoid shooko
Havel, R., and Boyle, E« Proc, Soc. Eap. Biolo 8^ 468, 1954-

]aL vivo effect of anti-heparin agents on serum lipids and
lipoproteins o Bragdon and Havel: Am. J. Pi^iol, 1^ 128, 1954c.

Hyperlipemia and attieromatosis in a hibemators Gitellus Columbianus.
Bragdon, Jo Girc. Reso 2, 520, 1954-0

17o None
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Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Cg^llular Physiology and Metabollam
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. Metabolism 5. NHI 96G

Section SERIAL NO.

6. Study of the Underlying Factors Associated with Atherosclerosis
PROJECT TITLE

"~
"

'^ ~

7° Four positions requested for FY 1956
PRINCIPAL IN\f^TIGATOR(S;

8. Five positions requested for FY 19$6
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

It is anticipated that additional funds requested for F.Y. 1956 will be used
for intensified studies of the large fat-bearing proteins in circulating
blood, and of the synthesis and liberation of heparin.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10, NHI'96C

ii. BUDGET DATA

PI 1955

FY 1956

•
•

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURES

POSITIONS
PROF OTHER TOTAL

MAN YEARS
PROF OTHER TOTAL

PATIENT

$lt8,000 k 5 9 U 5 9 500

12. bt51xiEt AcMVifYs

RESEARCH /TJ

REVIEW & APPROVAL /^
ADMINISTRATION f^
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /T

TTo None'

Tin None
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI - 96c
SERIAL NO.

l6» None

ITI None
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Projesfc DeseieaptioEi Slieet

lo Heart
^ _

2o Gegontol.oay
INSTITUffi LATORATOHYOR BRANCH

'

4o BaltiBJOse City Hospitals
LOCATION CIF OTHER TfiAN^^mSM)

5c ._NHI^97C
SERIAL NOo

6„ Cagdiovascialag HemodxaaraicSo lo Asterial PeKformatice in Mm^
PRO^^ TITLE

"°~~~"~~
' '

'

.,.^-.™.

?o MiatoB LsEidwtae Cl/S time)

S"„,£sO-^,^..go.Jo Safftsei: Q/2 time)
OTHER IS^I/ESIIGATORS

9„ PRO^CT DESCRIPTIONS

^Jeetiwess To iatestigste the fmetioaisjg ©f the ssteKlal elE©uIatl@B
Im lilting htmm subjeets its the following aaistieES

®p T© de«re]l©p md to test eritieally naetfeods of studying the dyiiiiale
behswioE of aaege and raediura sized aEteeies in siteo

bo Osiijg tlsese, aad esjistirag saethodst, to desesilje iadi^'ldssalo md
agwige diffesenees iu astesial funetiois la ©stensiblf moMal
stabjeets of mtu^e sg@o

©o To ©hsEsetesige eifideraees of pathophysloiogi©al pefffosjaanee ia
aEtsEi0sel©K®sls„ hypeeteiisioa asd ©tbes ©iKeislatoEy disoEdesso

Methods ^>Ioyedg The way io wliieh aeteeies function to tEansait pses-
sure aiiid floss from the hea^t to the small blood TOssels is deteraiKecl
hj arterial elastic and viscous psopertieso We hme been studyirag
pressMe txaEsiHission by two raettoodss ao Saall tEansierat^ ©r sm&-
tained waifes are induced in astesies hy a method developed in this
laboratosyo b. The pressure pulse produced by the heart is subjected
to hanaoni© analysis

o





^2-

PestSnesst lirateESsteKlall ptesmzes sze detected at fSKlesss
p©sitg0Ks withisj the sstsEiaH txee by isttEs^iigtesiaX meedles
asid sp@©ia1 catheters a£t®©!ied to ©spaeitara©® type sensing
derieeso mi ee©©!eded„ with seBssitSve sad seeueate equipsaent.

The spead of psessuse p^spsgatiora, and Its dfst@rtl@nsg dsrapieig„

Eesoraan©© eud gefieetien me then @os^uted at taKyirag pKesswEes,
and fO£ i;»a¥es of different feeqtseneies. These data pso^tde
indices of elasti© and ^iseous beha^iosc

Clinical. aatesiaSs Subjects aee obtained fcoa mt 60 bed mS© TOEd„
and fsom other i^asds of the hospitals^

MajQg findincjfs; The distensibility of a Hieing artery varies eon-
siderabJij with the arterial pressure, and also with the rate at
i*i<(Jh pressure is changimgc. Rapid changes of pressure effect less
stretch of the arterial wall than do equal, more gradual changes

»

This is also true in hypertensive disorders^

Substantial agreeiaent has been obtained between both methods of
study used, foe the arteries of the arm, where both ©an be eomparedc

Most of the pressure energy of the pulse Is «ontributed by wates of
selatiteSy Im frequenejo These are readily reflected, and persist
in the astery, while higher frequency wawes are readily daaapedo
The presence of reflected ?«fa^es complicates the analysis

o

The conventional physiological asethod of aseasuring pulse wawe prop-
agation fails to provide this Informationo Arteries eannot s®tis=
factorily be considered to conform to ideal elastic tubes but are
more adequately described in teriHs of the rheology of long chain
polyiaerg which malEe up living fibess»

SJQKiaficagiee to heart researchs Represents sdronse in concepts and
In fenwledge of the physiology of the cirei§Iati©n In hman subje©ts„

Illustrates the role of raore basic scientific inquiry in hissaan
©iroulatory physiology

»

ProgosedLMiese of project g Central pressure analyses are t® b® studied
in subjects of trying age, and in hypertenslw disease

»

Separation of the influence of reflected coHq)onents mill enable us
to obtain pararaeters of vsme propagation deterraining operative
distensibility in central arterieso

Studies vdll he prepared for publicationo
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Analysis of NIH PEogeaia Activities

Budget Data Sheet

NHI'-fTC

S£RIAL NOc

Ho BIODGET DATAs

ESTIMATED POSSTIONS
EXPEMJITORES Pgofo Other _ Total Psof

FY 1955

FY r H<,6CK) 2

3

3

MAN YEARSL.

OtfoeK "total

„83 loOO 1.83

.63 loOO 1=83

12 o BUDGET ACTI¥ITYs

RESEARCH ijj

RE¥IEW & APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13 o IDENTIFY MY COOPERATING UNITS OF TIE PUffi-IC HEALTH SERVICE, OR

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOE

THIS PROJECT IN EITilER 1955 OR 19S6s

Baltisose City Hospitals

14 c NoEieo
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Honosso Ai^sEdSg ^nd Fuhlii&Btions Sheet

15" NHI-97C
SSRIAL N01

16 » None<

17 » NonCc
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AasJlysis of NIH PEOfESH Activities

Pffojeet DessElptiom Sheet

1" Heagt _„ 2o Gesontology
.

riTpis
^

LABORATORY OR BRAI^"

4. BaitiBtore City, Hospitals
SCATION CIF OTHER THAN EETHSS)A)

So NHI-.96C

SERIAL NOc

60 Hemodyaamieso Zlg. Cardiac Perfanaanee in Man.

PROJECT TITLE

^^ Miitora Laadowne Cl/3 titae)

i?PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

®« CoOo Jo A, Falseme Q/3 time)
,. OTHER INVESTIGATORS

f . PROJECT DESCRPTIONs

Objeetl^ess T© study the peEfonaanee and fusietional Simitstions of
the li^icng human hea£t as affected hy age and disosdess of the
eireulatloso

Me_tJaods. employeds Studies in sizeable Quasber of noiOHal, subjeets sequi^e
techniques which are geneieally aeceptable to the sabjectSo Cardiae
output sras nieasuEed in duplicate by a dye dilution technique, and
brachial intra-arterial pressure was measured by needle pusisture and
resistance strain gageo

Clinical aategiai; Sixty<=sevem subjects from our ward and the general
hospitsl„ free of discernible clinical eodence of cardiovascular
disorder^





Deeesffiber S%4

Maxtor fimditsssj

CI) A signifieaat agewise deeliiae iu sasdiae oiatpwt wes obseEted,

This is due to a deeeease in stroke indeXo augmsiated by

decreases in hestrt rate and body siseo

& The average rate of decline ia the circulatioa and increase ia

resistance exceeds tlie reported rates of reductioa in basal
raetabolisBJ aiid im estimated totals ©r active cell mass» There-
fore„ ira generalo circulatory attrition with age is more likely
to be priiaary to the decline in total cellular activity,

(31 The iaesease in total wasculae resistaraee ^itk age is propor-
tionately greater in soise circulatory segments than in others

«

C4) The estimated resting cardiac %ork declined idth age because
the decrease in output iBore than balances the change in blood
pressure

o

& Despite a redjactioH in work there is a reduction in heart rate
and a prolongation of sytolic duration^ so that estimates of
°"po!«er'\ or the rate of wrfe sh<^ an agewis© deelin©o These
are evidences of altered cardiac perfonaance,

C61) The increase in a subjective circulation time with ageo is
paralleled by an increase in objective dye eireulMion tisse,

and reflects a decreased mean velocity of blood flow,

C?) Estiiaates of central arterial elasticity are highHy age cor-
related^ but show individual variability which does not allow
reliable predictions of cardiac output to be made frora blood
pressure and agoo

Sigaifieance to heart research s Represents a contribution to the under-
standing of the function of the heart and the total circulationo and
how these are affected by age.

Provides reliable normative infonanation about cardiovascular fiaractioia
in manj asid its age trends „ for clinical as well as research useo

Enables is^roved clinical identification of disorders of the heart
and aorta

o

Proposed course of projects We plan to study siailar saeasures of cardiac
performance during exercise-. We shall try to determine whether a
liiaitation of total cardiac output limits the function of other organso
ioOo lungso voluntary musculatureo





Estimstes of centEal aEtesial elasticity can be isfU'ovedo This
may permit the deteErainatioia of eardiac perfoKtaatsce frosa blood
pressure records

o

luterest in age changes in the ballistocaEdiogram has prompted 5

study of the role of extrs-cardiac factors concerned with force
transmission by the body..
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Analysis of NIH PKogesm Aetifities

Budget Data Sheet

lOo NHI-98C
SERIAL N0„

Aio BijDGET DATA;

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURE

POSITIONS MAN YEARS
PEOfo OtheK Total Ptoio OtfaeK Total

FY 1955 15„000

F¥ 1956 IBoOOO

2 2

2 2

4 ,67 2=,00

4 ' „67 2o0O

2.67

2r67

I'd. BUDGET AdflVITys

RESEARCH^

;?J2¥IEW & APPROVAL £7

ADMINISTRATION ^
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ^/

13 „ IDENilFyMr€WiRAflNrm5s OF THE P«!I.iriiia~SERWCErorOTiiS
ORGANIZATIONS. PROVIDING FIWDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 08 1956s

BaltiasoEe City Hospitals

14 o NORBc



«
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HonotSo Asifards, and Piablieatiosis Slieet

15o «I^%C
SERIAL NOo

16 o NOQSo

17 c. Noaec
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Aaalysis of Nli PsogEsm Aeti^rities

Project DescEiption Sheet

lo Heart
INSTITUTE UBORATOsfOH BRANCH

4^ BaUijBQge City, Hospitals
LOCATION GF OTHER THAN BETHES)A)

So NHI^WC
SERIAL NOc

60 Gasdio^fasealag Heifstodymataieso IIZo The Pegiphesal Cigeulatiom ia Mn.
PR0;3ECT TITLE

^- Miitoa Laadwae Ci/3 time)
PRINCIPAL imisf^mRW

80 CoOo Go Mo Gaffaey 0/2 time)
OTHER INfESTIGATOSS

9c, PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

jQfejeetiyes; To study the cslseMlatiora ia the eKtreraities of li^isig him^n
subjects, wltSi Kespest to changes with age, disoedeEs is: fMsastiom, aiad

to inciresse 0!t£ uMesrstaBditig of faetoss govesmiEsg the blood flow to

these tissueso

Methods efaployed; Ira a coateolled enviEOtffisemto the skin teEspeeatHEe and
the EespoHise of skin teajperatsise to a staisdaKdiaed tfasodilatoK stiaialiaso

have been esiplcyed as ssseful seeoBsdaey indices of theinaal exeharage aed
@£ the elseulatioM to the skiuo

Cliaical material s Osae handsed assd siiEse male subjects in ««hOE a eareftaS
e&inleal etralaation of the pe^iphe^al eiseulation has been madeo These
are froa oar wsffd„ the staff and the general hospital, o Studies are
acute

o





DecessbeE 1%4 -2^

Mafog fJRcliwgss la subjects ciSraicaliy feee of peEipheral waseuSaE

disease, tos teBspesatuEe increased with age jshile finges tea^eEature

did not charageo Im oldes subjects toes were warmer thara fiagerso

-This suggests that there Is an age change in the manner of heat

dissipation by the extEemitiesc, It indicates m dininution in

resting circulation tdth ageo

NoEBial standards have been obtained for resting temperature and the

response to a vasodilating' stisaeaiiiSo

AGiong s@!s@ subjects abo^e the siscth decade withoiiit clinical ev'idences

of disordered circwlation, the response to a vasodilating stiEjilus

ssas similar to that of soEse patients ««ith raanifest peripheral toscis-

lar disease. Other old^ subjects had good response, indicating otsr

ability to detect functional iojpairment in subjects jssithoiit sp^toms
or other signs of clinical disorder.

Sisaificance to heart seseareh; Describes the peripheral vascialss

responses of "norsial'^ adult and older meug providing standardso

Sho^s hc^ coiraonly limitation in peripheral vascular fyraction raay b©
encountered ai^ng adislt males without clinically demonstrable dis@8s@o

Represents an aid to the diagnosis of peripheral vascular disease

o

Provides a critical evaluation ®f the use and limitations of secondary
indices of circulatory function^

Proposed course of pirojeets Skin cooling rate curves will be analysed
to see if the age differences in teisi|)erature ©re related t© demon-
strable differences in heat regulatioHo

Venous occlusion plethysmography will be used to estimate peripheral
circulation under various conditions of **![Baximal " vasodilation,
"Minimal ° peripheral resistance and the changes induced in resistance
are to be studied in relation to alterations of arterial pressure,,
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Aaalysis of NIH PsogEara Activities

Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL NOo

11 o BODGET DATA;

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MM YEARS

EXPENSITmES PEofo Othee Total Pmi. Otbee Tot@:

FY 1%B

FY 1%6

16,600

16o60O

2

2

2

2

4

4

,83

,83

2<,00

2,00

2,83

2o03

12. BIDGET ACTIVITY;

.RESEARCH ^ ADMINISTRATION ^
gE¥lEl & APPROVAL £7 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ^

13 o IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING OMITS OF THE POETIC HEALTH SERVICE, OS OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS. PROVIDING FODS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1%5 OS 1%6;

Baltimore City Hospitals

14 1, U&ne-c
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AEalysis ©f NIB Psogsa® Activities

Hos!0£$, ^^asdSg acid Fisblleations ^eet

SERIAL NO.

16 o NOIiSe

17 o None.
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Araslysis of NIH PEogram Activities

Project Description Sheet

lo Heart 2,, Cjegoatolom
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANffl

4o Baltimore €ity Hospitals
LOCATION CIF OTHER Ti-mN BETHESDA)

5o Nei°IOOC
SERIAL NOo

60 Ag® Cfeaaqes its Renal P.hysiology.c

PR0<3ECT TITLE

?o Ko Kfo Shoek 0/4 tissse)

80 C.po Fc_Ac Silverstone a/2 tisse) and GS^ll Biochemist 'Dfiengst ^ %. tJFBe)

OTIiSE INVESTIGATORS

9c PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

ObjeetlTCss The ©bjeeti^'es of this psojeot are to describe the effects
of agi!sg oa reiaal fiissictiOQo Age diffezeaces iu the ability @f the
kidney to excrete various substances aud to Ee=>adjust blood couspositiora

AsBi experiffieiatal displaseaents are induced are Mndes investigation^
The effects of age ©n renal responses to \?asious drag and endocrine
products are also beiag iwestigated.,

Methods employed s Standard clearance methods for estisaatimg GFR^ renal
plasma'ITow and 1^ are tased. In addition, analyses of blood and urine
for other substances ijEsder study such as vitamin B|2, amnonia, acidity,
and other electrolytes are carried out under conditions of experiiaentai
administration of these substances as «»ell as during acid and alkali
loading

o





K o t r w .-1 ^=' I,

DeeembeE 1%4

Studies on renal tissue from rats of various ages are also beisg
iavestigated by the Waeburg technique.,

Major fiBdin<ys s Oetensinations of T^ diodr&st and T,^AH have been
made on the same subject o The rati© of Ta diodrast/T^AH is
dpproxisDately 2.5 and does not change %|th Increasing age»

Renal clearance of witamira B|2 has been dete^iined at a nunsber of
plasma levelSo Iteen the Bj2 concentration in the plasma is greater
than 1 milli garaaia per eco, the amount of B12 excreted is dependent
on the ©"Ro No evideBee for a Tjj, for Bj2 was

Prelimlnsry results on the oxygen uptake of kidney slices frora
young and old rats hme been completedo Although the oxygen uptake,
per unit ^et weight dininishes with age„ this difference disappears
when confutations are based on nitrogen or DNA content of the slice

„

Increase protein intake in 8 aged males resulted in a sraall increase
in GFR and renal plasma flow but i?as witfeojit effect on T„^AHo

Significance to heart research? The incidence of renal disease
increases ivith age<, Consequently it is ies|»0£tant to identify changes
in renal function that may occur with age prior to the development of
clinically identifiable renal disease o Knowledge about age changes
in renal mechanisms is necessary for the development of rational
methods for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseas&o

Proposed course of pro4ect; This laboratory has defined the age changes
in renal blood flowo GFR and Tjjj» However, other important renal pr<^^=

cesses, such as the excretion of ammonia and the adjustment of pK of
the blood in the presence of acid or alkali loading remain to be
investigated „ These processes are of primary iai|)ortance in daily
living^ Consequently, experimental displacements of the acid base
balance of the blood will be induced and the responses of the kidney
will be measured in terras of anaaonia excretion,, and titratable acidity

c

In addition, experiments on kidney slices and homogenates from young
and old rats will be continued„ The succinoxidase system will be
investigated as i^ell as age differences in the capacity of kidney
slices to concentrate PAH.
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December 1%4
s of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. .KHI^iOOC
SERIAL NO.

BIDGST DATAs

ESTIMATED POSITIONS
EXPENDITIBES Pe@£c

FY 1%5 113„300 3

FY 1%6 Il3o300 3

11^"^ YEARS
Other Totaa Pffofo Other Total

I 4 1.33 loOO 2.33

I 4 1.33 loOO 2o33

12, BUDGET ACTIVrrYs

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL £7

ADMINISTRATION £j
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /^

i3» IDENTIFY ANTroOPERATirK; ONITS OF THE POBLIc"lSTfrSvi^'"OE OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FmiS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FX)R THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER i%5 OR 1956;

Balti&iose City Hospitals

14, No2ie.
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AaalysSs of NIH Prograaa Activities

Honors, ik^ards, and Publicatiosis Sk@@t

15, NHZ-400C
SERIAL NO.

l6o LIST PUBLICATIONS OTKER "mMi ABSTRACTS FROMll^TSaJECT DURING"
CALENDAR YEAR 1954;

Miller, Jo U., and H„ Do Bogdoaoffs Antidiuresis Associated with
AdfflinistratiOB of lEsulino J, Apple Physioio, 6;*^), 50^=512<,
Febo 1%4»

"

17 „ Nome.
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P^oje^t DescEiptloa Sheet

INSTITOTE • LABORATORY OR SSANCH

4»

NHI-401C
SERIAL NOo

60 Pulmonary Physiology as Related to Agec
PROJECT TITLE

7o Ao Ho Norris Cl/2 time) and CO, -- 3. A. Falzome 0/3 time)
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR IS)

'

8, Nonec

f . PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Objectltesg To describe age ehanges in pulmonary funetion. These
studies in¥oE%'@ measurements of the voluraes of lung ©osupartoientSo

the functional ©apacity of the pulmonary system, imeluding meehani©®!
aspects of bellows function and the responsiveness of the respiratory
to eseperissentsl stimsslation and displaeetsento

Methods esi^aoj^edg In addition to the standard methods of lasasuring
respiratory volumes a helium cfashout technique has been demised to
give estimates of funetional volumes as wello An attesspt to relate
anatO!i3i©al measurements made dire@tl.y on the ©hestg as t^elE as roen-^

tgenographie measurements, ineluding. motion of the diaphragm, with
functional measurements Is being madec In addition, the laboratory
measurements are being correlated with cMais^al estimates of pulmonary
function„ The responses to easperimentally administered CGg are also
being measured

»
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Majoz findings; The first part, of this study sequices measurements

on a large series of subjects between the ages of 20 and %» During

the past year 0¥er 100 subjects were studied o but a total of appeoxi=

Bately 150 are required for the eoapletion., PreJ^iiainary analysis of

the data shot* signifieant deerements in vital capacity and volwratary

ventilatory e©pa@ity„ but only slight reductions in residual ^oli

Administration of 6% CO2 has been carried out in a small series of

esqperiraentSo In a few of the older subjeetSo rigidity of the ehest

©age may be a factor in limiting the majciraum wentiJlationo but it is

not the limiting factor in ail the aged subjects tested^ There is

no evidence of an age difference in sensitivity t© CO2 or the rise

in blood pressure induced by CO2 administration^ The metabolic cost

of the increment in ^ventilation was loO cco ojQfgen per liter of excess

ventilationo

Significance to heart researeh s Pretention of the , increased incidence
of chronic pulmonary disease in elderly people requires isn©s^lddg@

about age changes in pulmonary function. Previous investigations
from this laboratory hawe shmn that older subjects inesease their

respiratory volume much more than do young subjects when a standard

exercise is performed, even when the oxygen requirements for the

work are the samso HeneSo studies of pulmonary volume, dead spaces,
and rates of transfer of gases across the alveolar membrane are of
fundamental interest

o

Proposed course of project s Additional subjects will be tested by pro=
eedures presently availableo In addition, studies of age changes in
the elastic properties of the intact lung will be attemptedo Since
aging is accompanied by a loss of tissue elasticity, measurements on
the lung may afford a useful index of physiological age^
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Analysis of NIH Prograiis Activities

Budget Data Sheet

io„ NHi ° aoic
SERIAL NO.

IS , BUDGET DATAs

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAN YEARS

EXPENDITIEES Peofo OtheE Totaii ?toi. Other Total

FY Il%S ai„600 2 Jl 3 . c83 loOO lofiS

FY 1956 3l]l<,600 2 1 3 o83 loCO l„®3

12 o BIBGET ACTIVITY

s

RESEARCH /^
REVIEW & APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION ^
lEQINICAL ASSISTANT

13 c IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING ONITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FONDS, FACILIIIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1%5 OR 1956s

Baltimoice City Hospitals

14 c Nonet
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Honors, ^asds, and Publications Sheet

15o NHI-- IQIC
SERIAL NOo

16 o Nonec

17 o Noneo
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Analysis of NIH PKogsram Activities

Projeet Description Sheet

io Heart 2o Geeoptology

'institute
'

LABORATORY OR BRANCH

4o Ba3,timore City Hospitals
LOCATION OF OTHER THAN BETHSa)A)

5o MHI»1Q2C

,

SERIAL NO.

60 Age Changes in lietabolisa and EndoeeJae Fuaetiomc

PROJECT TITLE

7. No Wo Shoek Q/4 time}
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR^

8„ CO. <;;- So Po Bakee and CoOe - Fc Ac SilveKstone
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Obleetivesj The objeetites of this project imelude a deseEiptiom of

age changes in taetabolismo a ebaraeterization of the nutritional

requirements of aging people and a description of age changes in the

functional capacities of the endocrine glandso Investigations of

ealciuB) and protein requirements of aged males and the effects of

various steroid hormones on metabolic balances are in progresso In

addition to descriptions of overall metabolism^ investigations of

special aspects of carbohydrate metabolism as well as age differences
to response to insulin are being madeo Studies on the functional
capacities of specific endocrine organs « such as the thyroids

Methods employeds For studies on nutritional requirements and the
metabolic effects, of steroid hormones on eight bed metabolic balance
wards with a special kitchen for food preparation and laboratories
for the chemical analysis of foods, urine and stools has been estab^'
lishedo Patients from the research ward of the Section Ooeated in
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the BaltiffitoEe City Hospitals) ace obseewed under Kigosously eon^
trolled conditions for periods of 3-^6 nsoiaths dutitfsg whieh time
dietary intakes of Ca, N, ete» are systematically wariedo or ^ariows
steroid homiones are administered o Studies of age differences in
lipid raetabolisnio as well as carbohydrate utilisation are carried
outo For the latter, tlse intravenous glucose tolerance test, both
with and without the simultaneous administration of known amounts
of insulin, is utilizedo Estimates of thyroid function include
determinations of basal oxygen consumption by the open circuit
method, and the rate of uptake of I^^* by the thyroid glando Estimates
of fluid compartments utilize thiocyanate Cfor extra cellular fluid
TOlume) and anti-pyrene i!for total body water)

»

Major findinflss It has been found that although the basal oxygen
«onsuraption per unit of surface area diminishes with inereasing age
in maleso there is n© significant age change when the ojsygen con-
sumption is calculated per liter of body water „ It was also shown
that aged males retain their ability to store calcium, nitrogen,
potassium and phosphorus and to form new protoplasma when the protein
and calcium intake is iracreasedo Administration of steroid hormones
Cstilbestroi or androstanolone) will further enhance the retention of
nitrogefflo Studies on blood cholesterol and serum lipoproteins show
a relatively high wriation from day to day in the sme person^ With
increasing age, the rate of decline of blood sugar lewis resulting
from the administratioa of insulin diminisheso Thus the old individual
does not respond to insulin as efficiently as does the young^

Si flMiieanee _to heart research ^ At present the dietary requirements of
elderly people are largely inferred from studies made on young adults.
With the increasing nusaber of the aged in our population it is e&=
sential that we learn something about the basic dietary requirements
of the group. Many of the phenomena of aging bear a superficial
resemblance to endocrine deficiencies. It is important to find out
the extent to which the fundamental metabolic processes change with
age and the influence of various hormones on these phenoraenao

^gE0|e4 course of project; Further studies on the effects of alterations
in fat content of the diet on the retention of nitrogen, calcium,
puosphorus and potassium are planned. The studies on basal metabolism

2LSiffi *" body water content will be extended to females to seewhether the sex difference in metabolic rate remainc <;t»riioc ^^ th^
funct onal eapacity of the thyroid glaSd'S'wellls'the^respoSsfto''administered thyroid substances will be carried out„





Analysis of NIH PsogKam Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10 c NHI=102C
SERIAL NO.

u. BODGET DATAs

ESTIMATED
EXPEM)ITORES

POSITIONS MAN YEARS
Profo Ottoeir Total PEof» Other Total

F¥ 1955 39o%0

FY l%6 44,600

3 6

3 8

9 lo50

U loSO

SoOO

loQQ

6„00

8oS0

I2o B®GET ACTIVITY

2

lESEARCH /^ ADMSNISffiATION ^
RE¥IEW & APPROVAL ^ TECHNICAL ASSISTANT ^

13 o IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC lEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILniES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 OR 1956s

Baltimore City Hospitals

M. None.
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Honorst iitsfardso ai^d Publications Sheet

iS. NHI-=.31Q2C

SERIAL NOo

16 „ LIST POBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DOSING CALENDAR
IfEAR l%4%

Watkin, Dc Moo Ho Y. Lawcy, 6, ¥o Mann and ia« Halpesin; A Study of

Sequin Beta Lipoprotein and Total Choieste£ol Variability and its

Relation to Age and Sermn Level In Adult Human Subjects^ J^ Glino

Invest »„ 38; i56)<, 874-^883, June l%4o

Bogdonoff, Mo D,, N<, W„ Shock and Jo Parsons: The Effects of Stil»

bestrol on the Retention of Nitrogen, Calciufflg Phosphorus and Potas-

sium in Aged Males llith and Without Osteoporosis <> Jo Geronto, 2°

©}„ 262-27S. July 1954«

ShoeSc^ No ^.% Some Physiological and Biochetaical Aspects of Aging,
In; Syi^osium on Problems of Gerontology, The National Vitaisin

FoisndaticQo InCao No ¥,„ Nutrition Sytsiposium Series, No, 9, August
1954„ pp, 1-23,

Shock, N, Mot and M. J. Yiengst; Age Changes in Basal Respiratory
Measurements and Metabolism in Males, J, of Geront,, 10; January
1%5,

"^

17 o LIST HONORS AND AMRDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DOSING
CALENDAR YEAR 1954;

N. W„ Shock was awarded an honorary degree iDoctor of Science} by
Purdue University, May 30, 1954 for ^'eomtributions to the field of
_....A^ik^« at)
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Project Description Sheet

lo Heart 2. Gegoatology

INSTITUIE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

4o Baltimore City Hospitals ;

LOCATION (if other THAN^SI^aJ

So NHI.-i03»
SSRIAL NOo

Age Changes in CellalaE and Tissue Physiology

c

PROJECT TITLE

7o No Wo Shock xl/4 tiffl«)

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORSF

Oc GS=^_9 Bioefaeaist '{Ba£Eoe?s and GS^li Bioeheiaist Cyiengst -»^ 1/2 tiaie]

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Objectives; The objectives of this project are to investigate age

changes in the chemical eoioposition of tissues and aitesations in

enzyme activity of tissues, ceils and theiK cossponentSo A psimasy
goal of the project is to develop an index of the nuzsiber of functio&^
ing ceils that are present in a tissuoo

Methods employed ; These experiments will be carried out initially on
slices and homogenates prepared from various tissues of young and old
ratSc The Warburg technique eiill be used for determinations of oxygen
uptake o Standard laethods of enzyine chemistry will be used for other
systemso such as the sueeinoxidase system^ In addition, chemical
analyses for BNA, RNA, nitrogen, protein, and electrolytes will be
madcc



II
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MaJOE findiags ; PrelisniaaEy results have beea obtained on twelve

30 teonth old irsts aad twelve 9 oorath old catSo In this sesies

there was qo evideace of any age change in the resting oxygen
uptake of liver or brain<> The kidney slices showed sosse evidence
of a reduction in resting oxygen uptake tvhen calculated on the

basis of t^et i$eight„ but not i«hen calculated on the basis of a

nitrogen or DNA content of the s8Q^le» The tissues stimulated by
the addition of succinate indicated a greater increase in os^gen
uptake in young than in old tissues ftoia brain and kidneyg but
not liver o A marked reduction in the suecinoxidase activity of
heiart tissues froa old animals was found. Cheisical analyses of
muscle tissue indicated an increase in extracellular water and loss
of cells although the total water content of this tissue did not
diminish in old animalso

Significance to heart research ; These studies attempt to examine the
aging process at a tissue and cellular level <. Since the loss of
ceils of various tissues is a primary factor in the reduction in
reserve capacities of various organ systems that occurs with age,
it is iis^ortant to determine what functional changes occur that
prevent individual cells from maintaining their existences It is
also important to knm whether these changes are a fundamental
characteristic of the cell or whether it is secondary to circulatory
it^airments in aging animal s<>

Proposed, course of project; The preliminary studies reported above will
be repeated on larger groups of animals as they become available o In
addition, other enzyme systems will be essploEedo Histological sections
of all tissues studied will be examined by the Pathology Department of
the Baltimore City Hospitals ©r^ A, Pollak)o
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Analysis of NIH Progsaia Activities

Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL NO.

II u BUDGET DATA:

ESTIMATED posnioNS MAN KHARS
EXPENDITOeES Prof,

FY 1955 20,300 3

FY 19S6 26„300 3

Other Total Prof,

4 7 1,83

4 7 lo83

Other Total

3»00 4»83

3c00 4.83

12, BIDGET ACTIVir/s

RESEARCH Q
REVIEW S APPROVAL [J

ADMINISTRATION [J'

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

S3o IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING DNITS OF THE POBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FlIDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER l^BS OR l^s

Drp A, Poll@k, Pathologist, Baltimore City Hospitals; Dro Bacon Fo Chow,
Johns Hopkins Oniversity School of Public Healthc

14 o None.
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Honors, Astrasds, and Publications Sheet

A5. mi^' ii

SERIAL NO.

16^ None^

17 o None.
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Psroject Description Sneet

lo Heaet _
INSTITUm

2" Gerontology
ii iiwiMii iinnirii III » I irTr*!! !—ir

LABORATORY OR BRANCH

4o Baitimoge City Hospitals

5. NHI^104C
SERIAL NO.

Age Changes in Huiaaa Pegformanceo
PROJECT TITLE

n. W. Shock Cl/4 time)
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (

®" C>0.-°Ao, H, Nogris
OTIER IN¥ESri6AT0RS^

9o PRO^CT BESCRIPTIONj

Objecti^e.ss This project is designed to study tha effects of aging on
Ca) the physiological responses to exercise, iQi) the rate of reeo^efery

of physiological equilibriun after exercise, (c) lauseu^ar efficiency
and <^} tvork ositput and fatigue o In addition, the factors responsible
for limitations in perfomanee observed in older people mill be
eva^ulitedo

Methods eiaployeds Measured amounts of physical work will be obtained in
subjects of varying ages by means of a calibrated arm ergometer and a
treadmills Measurements of oxygen uptake, COg production, respiration
rate, heart rate„ blood pressure and cardiac output Cby the dye laethod)
will be taken before „ during and after standardized amounts of exercise.
Each experimsut inMl^es chemical analysis of 20=25 saii5)les of expired
airo Other studies will include measurements of the speed of nerve
conduction, reflex delay timco and muscle action potentialso These
phenaoena will be recorded frcwn micro electrodes and observed on an
8 channel electroencephalograph or on the dual beam oscilloscope as
the experiment demands

c





Major fJMifiqss Previous studies hme indicated t^at the 03syge«

sequiEed par unit of external wotk is a&l significantly increased

in aged sa'aieso Hm^eiyer, the older Subjects eequire a tauch greatee

increase in Ventilation yoluiiae to provide a given level of oxygen

uptake during exercise than do young stsbJectSo During the past

year„ approximately 60 subjects beti^een the ages of 20 and 90 years

k6Ve been tested at three different levels of work output. For

coapletion, this study t«ill require an additional ^ or 60 subjectso

These essperiments will provide data for estimating age differences

in raechanicel efficiency as well as diffesences in rate of recovery

of ventilation voluBie, oxygen uptake, COg eEifflination, heart rate

and blood pressureo Instrumentation for the study of age changes

in neuro-muscular performance has been assensbled and subjected to

preliainary testso

Significance to heart research ; The effect of age on hutaan perfowasnce

is of io^ortance both to industry and medicineo iith the increasing
nusiber of elderly wor&ers in our population,, industry is concerned

.

with the question of retirement and has expressed a need for objective
methods to determine individual retireaiento In medicine, the question
of the degree of activity that can be permitted elderly patients t^ith

varying degrees of cardiovascular disease is of practical iiisportaneeo

This program represents an attempt to provide base line datag but also
looks to the development of reliable tests that can be applied to large
numbers of subjectSc In addition, specific knostfledge about the effect
of age on performance i^ill increase our understanding of aging in the
husian,

Peoposed course of ptojeet; The survey of individual differences in
responses to standardized amount^ of physical exercise will be contin^-
ued, with the addition of estimates of cardiac output in selected su!!>=

jects« Studies on the relationship beti^een oxygen uptake and heat
production will be carried out in collaboration ssith the cooperative
study of Human Performance sponsored by the Physiology Study Section,,
Studies of age differences in neuro=rausci8laE function will be initiated.
These studies will atterqjt to discover the physiological locus of the
observed slowing in speed of response that occurs with increasing age.
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Analysis of NIH Pcograra Aetl^'ities

Budget Data Sh@at

10„ WHI-I04C
,

SERIAL m.

Uo BUDGET DATA;

ESTIMATED POSITIONS MAN YEARS
EXPENDITORES Prof,

FY 1955 SOeOOO 3

FY 1956 30„000 3

Other Total Peof ^ Other Total

4- 7 1=17 4„00 5ol7

4 7 IJ.? 4,00 5cl7

12o BIBGET ACTIflTY;

RESEARCH ff
REVIEW & M^PRO^AL

ADMINISTRATION -j^

TECHNICAL ASSISTAT^GE

)13o IDSNTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE P08L1C HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDH'JG FODS, FACILITIES. OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1l%5 OR 1956i

Baltimore City Hospitals. Um&l Medi<ial Research Institute ^ cooperatlte
project on Huassn Perfonaance sponsored by the Physiology Study SectioKo

14c None.
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Analysis of NIH Psogcam Activities

HoiioicSo A^sardSu and Publications Sl^eet

15 o NHI I04C
SERIAL NO.

Ih, LIST PDH-ICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR IfEAR 1954;

NoEEis, At He, No Wo Shock ead Mo Jo Yiengst: Age Differences in

VentiEatosy and Gas Exchange Responses to Gsaded Exeecise in Ma&eso

To be published in the ApEil issue of the Jo of Geconto

17o Nonex
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Analysis of NIB PsogEais Activities

Psoject Description Sheet

lo Heart
INSTITOTE LABORATORY OR BBAN(»

4, Baltimmre City Hospitals
LOCATION ilF OTHER THAN eETIESDA}

5c NHI-105C
SSRIAL NOo

6o Psychologleal Aspects of Aqingc
PROJECT TITLE

9<> PROJECT DESOlIPTIONs

Objectives : The objectives of this program are to describe the

psychological changes that occur ia aging people with particular

refereaee to intellectual UEid eieotional responses and their relatioQ==

ship to physiological processes

o

Methods esiployedg Standard psychological tests of leental perfoxesanee,

learning ability, perception and efflotional reactions will be esoployedc

Exai^les are the Thtarstone test of Priisary Mental Abilities, the

Weehsler-Bellvue Adult Intelligence test^ the Babcock Efficiency

Index, the Bills test of perceptual blocking, galvanic skin reflex,

taehistoscopie learning tests, and the electre^eneephalographo
Additional tests will be designed and standardissed as needed.

Subject aaterials In addition to patients in the Infinaary Division
of 'the Baiti'mdre City Hospitals, subjects still living in the com-
ouaity will be studiedo For this purpose arrangeceats for testing
all esspioyees in a large industry in Baltiaore will be aadec
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Major fiadiags s Since the position of psychologist has been available
only siace July 1, i%4, no wo£k in this acea has been coiopleted

during the present year. Previous studies from this laboratory have
deisonstrated age changes in visual perception, adaptation of the eye
to night visioa, differential effects of age on aental performance
and an analysis of age changes in the speed of response in both sental
and psych&^motor tas&So

Significance to heart research ; The psychological characteristics of
aging people must be knmu if we are to make sensible recosanendations
with regard to retiretseist policies and plan effective programs for
the utilisation of the capacities of older people in our population^
The fundamental scientific problem of psychological aging is the
identification of the factors which contribute to psychological
deteriorationc To prevent psychological deterioration it is necessary
to know what portion is the result of physiological factors such as
blood flow to the brain, intrinsic alterations in cellular metabolissao
altered pemeability of blood vessels, altered characteristics of
nerve cells and psychological factor such as inhibition of learning,
functional disuse atri^hy alterations in motivation or emotional
responses to the environment o Hence, effective psychological studies
require parallel physiological and medical investigation.

Proposed ccasrse of project; Direction of the immediate studies will
depend in part on the specific interests of the psychologist being
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo NHI=EC5C
SERIAL NOc

11 o BUDGET DATA;

ESTIMATED POSITIONS Vm YEARS
EXPENDITDSES PEOf» Other

1

Total PEofo Othee Total

FY 1955

FY 1956 7,000 I 1 I

12 c BODGET Acrivirys

RESEARCH ^ ADMINISTRATION ^
RE¥IEI» & APPROVAL £7 TEOINICAL ASSISTANCE

13 c limQo

14. None.:
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15o NHI-105C
SERIAL NO.

160 NOBSc
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Project Description Sheet

1» National Heart Institute 2» Laboratory of Cardiovascular Hemodynamics
INSTITOTE LABORrtTORY

MiI-106
SERIAL NOo

6, Permanent By-Pass of the Aortic Valve
PROJECT TITLE

Stanley Jo Sarmoffo M.D»'

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. Robert B. CasSp M.Do
OTHER INVESTIGATOR

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ectiyes ; To ascertain whether„ by providi ig an avenue of egress for left
ventricular blood via the apex to thoraci ; aorta^ a means can be devised
for the alleviation of aortic stenosis.

Major Fiadings ; It is clear that this prcsced ire can be done successfully and
when it is successful the dogs so treated are ctNnpetent and vigorous even
though the ascending aorta is completely occludedo The valve shortens the
half-life of dog red cells considerablyo fut this is^ in most large dogsa
compensated for by increased erythropoiet c activity.

Proposed Course of Project; Investigation of means whereby the procedure can
be aone successfully and consistently? further investigation of red cell
damage in dog and man.

Significance ; If this procedure can be applied 'to man,, a more effective means
of alleviating aortic valvular disease wi. 1 be at hand than is currently
available.
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Analysis of NIH Pffograia Activities

Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL NO.

11. BUDGET DATA
Estimated

Expenditures

FY 1955 11„200

Position Man Years
Profo Other Total Prof, Other Total

.33 1.17 1.50

FY 1956 16„200 .33 3.17 3.50

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RESEARCH X

REVIM & APPROVAL

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13. None

14. None
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L5o r«I-106
SERIAL NO.

L6o None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Cardiovascular Hemodynamics
INSTITUTE LABORATORY

5. NHI-107
SERIAL NO.

6. Positive Pressure Breatliing

PROJECT TITLE

7o Stanley J. Sarnoffo M.D.p Robert B. Case,, M.D.

PRII«;iPAL INVESTIGATORS

8. John T. BinioBo M.D.<, William L. Morgan^ Jr.p M.D.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To ascertain whether tn appropriate pharmacologic intervention

can diminish or delay the adverse effects of high levels of positive

pressure breathing.

Methods ; Electrical recording of airway „ atrial and arterial pressures.

Major Findings ; After three preliminary or pilot experimentSo four informa-

tive experiements in dogs were performed. From these it was clear that„

in a dog brought to almost complete circulatory standstill by high levels

(50-60 mm Hg) of PPBo a pharmacologic intervention was capable of restor-

ing circulation for a period of 35 to 70 minutes (average - 51 minutes)

thereafter while the original high level of PPB was maintained.

Sigaificaace ; The data available suggest that we have at hbud a means of

favorably affecting the circulation depressed by high levels of PPB,

Fluoroscopic motion pictures taken during PPB also reveal the anticipated
importance of cardiac tamponade in this situation.

Proposed Course of Project ; Amplification and variation of conditions in

above experiments.
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo mi —107
SERIAL NO.

11 BDDGET DaTAj
Estimated

Expenditures Prof,

Position
Other Total Prof.

Man Years
Other Total

F¥ 1955 isaoo 4 2 6 1.67 o83 2o50

FY 1956 18. 100 4 2 6 1.67 .83 2o50

12 „ BUDGET ACTIVITY;

BESEhRCH

13. None

14. None
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15. NHI-107
SERIAL NOo

t

16o None

17o None
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2, Laboratory of Cardiovascular Hemodynaraics
INSTITDTE LiiBORaTORY

5o NHI - 108

SERIAL NOo

6o Circulatory Derangements In Hemorrhagic Shock
PBOJECT TITLE

7« John T, Biaiono M.D., William L. Morganp Jr,, M.D»<, Stanley J. Sarnoffg M.D.
PRirCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

8o None

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

tves; (a) To ascertain whether the use of sympathomimetic pharma-
cologic interventions made during the phase of oligemic hypotension
can confer any protection on dogs so treated, (b) To find out whether
it is possible to restore the pressor response to such medication in
shocked dogs who have lost this response due to oligemic hypotensiouo

Major Findings; (a) It has been ascertained that Aramine (a long-acting^
norepinephrine like compound) does reduce the mortality of dogs sub-
jected to control shock conditionso Ninety dogs have been studied in
this group. The first ten were pilot or standardizing experiments.
The remaining eighty comprised 40 sets of control and treated dogs.
In the last group of 20 sets, the survival rate of the treated group
was twice that of the control group, (b) Only four experiments have
been done to ascertain whether hydrocortisone or 9-^^- fluorohydro-
cortisone will restore the pressor response to norepinephrine and
Aramine. The data thus far ^re too meager to permit of conclusions.

Proposed Course of Project ; amplification of work under 2(b) above.

Significance ; These findings may a) throw light on the nature of the cir-
culatory deranganent that occurs after prolonged periods of a depressed
circulation and b) have therapeutic implications.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI - 108
SERIAL KO.

11. BUDGET Qh.Th •
•

Estimated
Expenditures Prof.

Position
Other Total

Man Years
Prof. Other Total

FY 1955 16,300 3 2 5 1.33 .83 2.17

FY 1956 16„300 3 2 5 1.33 .83 2.17

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY:

SESEA^H

13. None

14. None
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15. Mil~108
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17o None
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Icstitute
INSTITUTE

2. Laboratory of Cardiovascular Hemodyaamics
LABORrtTORY

5. NHI-109
SERIAL NO.

Heart Valve Study
PROJECT TITLE

! 7. Ian K. R. McMillan, M.Bo

PRIPKIPaL INVESTIGATOR

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; a) A more precise understanding of valve mechanisms
h) To ascertain the functional effect of therapeutic pro-

cedures aimed at diminishing valve dysfunction.

Methods Eteployed ; Human hearts obtained at post-mortem are mounted in a

perfusing chamber in which the pressure gradients, pulse rates and
flows CoG be regulated at will and messureu.

Major Findings ; None thus far. The apparatus for doing this study has
just been completed. It is expected that it will be "debugged" and
photography of functioning heart Vi>lves will be begun in Februaryo

Significance ; From previous studies of the same sort it is expected that
the objectives as outlined above may be realized.
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10. NHI ~ 109

I

SERIAL NO.

11. BDDGET miAi
Estimated

Expenditures Prof.

Position
Other Total Prof.

Man Years
Other Total

FY 1955 6„000 1 1 2 .50 ,33 o03

FY 1956 12„000 2 1 3 1.50 .33 1.03

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY;

HESEARCH

13. None

\

14. Nome
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15o NHI-109
SERIAL NO,

16. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute
INSTITDTE

Laboratory of Cardiovascular Hfflnodynamics

LABORATORY

WHI-110
SERIAL NO.

6. Hypothermia
PROJECT TITLE

7. Ian K. R. McMillan, M.B.o Robert B- Caseo M.D,, Stanley Jo Saraoffp E8-D.

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To ascertain whether myocLrdial hypoxia plays a significant

role in the genesis of ventricular arrhythmias seen during hypothermia.

Methods Employed ; Continuous electrical recording of right and left atrial

and femoral arterial pressures^ and pulse rttes along with total left

main coronary flow (rotameter). Cooling by "vascular coil" through

and icewater bath.

Major Findings ; Only three experiments have been completed. Although

much too early to tell„ the data thus far available do not support

the view that myocardial hypoxia is present.

Proposed Course of Project ; Limited to confirmation of the above in-

formation.
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10. NHI - 110
SERIAL NO.

iTo BUDGET DrtTA:

Estimated Position Man Years
Expenditures Prof. Other Total Prof. Other Total

FY 1955

FY 1956

10 „ 100

10 „ 500 4

,03 .04 1.67

1.33 1,84 3.67

12. BDDGET ACTIVITY;

RESEARCH

13. None

14. None
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15. NHI-110
SERIAL NO.
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Cardiovascular Hemodynamics

INSTITDTE LABORATORY

5. NHI-111
SERIAL NO.

6. Smooth Muscle Tone
PROJECT TITLE

7. Edward J. Leonard,, M.D.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. None

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; The objective of the project is to work out a system for

maintaining a section of isolated blood vessel in a viable state in

an artificial medium« and then to measure the capacity for this vessel

to develop tension under a variety of physiological conditions.

Methods Snployed ; A section of the carotid artery of a rabbit is carefully

isolated from the tissues which surround it and is removed to an oxy-

genated bath of Krebs-bicarbonate solution. The vessel is then cannu-

lated at each end„ and is filled with oil so that the artery may con-

tract against a fluid-filled systemo which is connected to a pressure

transducer of smt.ll volume displacement. The magnitude of the

essentially isometric contraction which occurs after appropriate stimu-

lation (for exampieo by adding epinephrine in srat.ll concentration) is

recorded on a direct writing oscillographo

Major Findings ; The major findings of the project during the first two

months has been that it is possible to maintain an isolated vessel in

Krebs-bicarbonate solution so that viability„ as measured by the mag=

nitude of contractile response to a standard adrenalin stimulus, is

reasonably constant over a period of several hours o It appearSo there-

foreo that it will be possible to get a stable preparation for

physiological study.

Significance ; The present study was prtKnpted by the question as to whether





r
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the increased peripheral vascular tone in essential hypertension is

caused not by some abnormal circulating vasoactive substance^ but
rather by an increased reactivity of the vessels to normally occurs
ring vasopressor agents. It is possible, for examples that the re-
activity of vascular smooth muscle is dependent on intra-celluiar
cationSg the level of which is regulated by certain blood borne agents,
AS a first approach to this problem it seons appropriate to study
isolated vessels which are removed from nervous and hormonal influ°°

ences - to determine what chemical factors affect blood vessel tone.
This may provide some clues to the question of what causes abnormal-
ities in arteriolar tone in human disease.

Proposed Course of Research; The cnetral problem in the initial phases
of this study is to determine the best set of conditions for maintain-
ing an artery in a viable state. The type of artery to studyo methods
of dissection^ composition and temperature of the bathing mediumo
nourishment of the vessel from the lumenal or adventitial side — are
the kinds of questions that need to be answered. Following thiS;, the
response of the vessel to a variety of known vasoactive agents will be
investigated. Then a study will be made on what factors alter the
response to these agents. The usefulness of the system as a bioassay
tool for detection of circulating substances which might alter reactiv-
ity of blood vessels may eventually be explored.
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo NHI - 111
SERIAL NOo

11, BUDGET DATA:
Estimated Position Man Years

Expenditures Profo Other Total Prof. Other Total

FY 1955 9„700

FY 1956 9o700

loOO 1.00

1.00 loOO

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RES&kRCH

13. None

14. None
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10, NHI - 111
SERIAL NOo

11, BUDGET DATAS
Estimated

Expenditures Profo
Position
Other Total

Man
Profo

Years
Other Total

FY 1955 9„700 1 1 loOO loOO

FY 1956 9o700 1 1 1.00 loOO

12o BUDGET ACTIVITY

s

RESEalSCH

13. None

14, None
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15„ NBI - 111

I

SERIrtL NOo

16o None

I

17 o None
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lo National Heart Institute 2o Laboratory of Cardiovascular Hemodynamics

NHI-112
SEHIAL NOo

60 A Study of Peripheral Hemodynamics
PROJECT TITLE

Robert P, rtkersn Ph,Do

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

6. None

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; A. To improve the present method of preparation and raainten=

ance of the vascular bed of the hamster cheek pouch so ss to be able

to study the circulation in an as normal state as possibleo Be To

further explore the value of the hamster cheek poisch as a bioassay "tool"

for the quantitative determination of effective constrictor properties

of various biological substances such as blood plasma^

Methods Employed ; Preparation of the hamster cheek pouch for direct

visualization of the peripheral circulation is according to the method
of Lutz„ Fultong and nkers. Major improvements have been made in this

technique by using a continuous perfusion over the preparations and

by using well oxygenated (95% "2, 5% CO2 ) Krebs-bicarbonate solution

instead of mammalian Ringers or Ringer=gelatine as previously usedo

Major Findings ; The major findings over the past year have been the deter-

mination of the high degree of sensitivity of the arteriolar elements

of the hamster cheek pouch to topically applied vasoconstrictor sub-

stancia (epinephrine 0,0001 to OoOOl ugm per ml) o This epinephrine

sensitivity has formed the basis for bioassay for vasoconstrictor
substances contained in blood plasmao The vasoconstrictor substance

for blood plasma is recorded in constrictor properties equivalent to

that amount of epinephrine to produce a similar reaction. Human blood
plasma assayed by this techniqueo has from 10 to 30 ugm per liter

epinephrine constrictor units.

Significance s The hamster cheek pouch technique makes possible a rapid

method for the bioassay of constrictor substances in blood plasma.





I
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The constrictor properties can then be expressed in a quantitative
manner in terms of epinephrine producing a like reactiono Such a
bioassay technique appears to be useful in the study of hyperten-
sion<, shock, sickle cell anemia and possibly in many other diseases.

Proposed Course of Project ; Ao Study of the effects of temperature,
pHo and cation concentration of perfusion media upon normal circu-
lation„ Bo Continue to develop the hamster cheek pouch technique
for bioassay purposes and to characterise the plasma constrictor
factors by pharmacological and chemical procedures.

I

I
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo NHI - 112
SERIAL NOo

11 „ BUDGET DATA;
Estimated Position Man Years

Expenditures Prof. Other Total Profo Other Total

FY 1955 14 „ 700

FY 1956 14 „ 700

1,00 loOO 2o00

1„00 loOO 2„00

12 o BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RESBiRCH

13. None

14 o None
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15o NHI " 112
SERIAL NOo

16 o None

I

17„ None
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1, IfSTIIBTEl National Heart Institute 2o LABOBATORYj Cheaistry of
Natural Products

5„ SERIAL NOs Nia=113

6o PROJECT TITLE: Isolation of Eliysiologieally Active Agents froa PlantSo

7. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR-. Mr, D, L^ Rogerson

8o OTHER INVESTIGATORS 5 None

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Objectives;

This project involved the ex^sination of crude plant materials by

means of cbemieal and physiological procedures in order to detect physio°

logically active agents o When these Here foundn suitable isolation procedures

o

on a large or saall scaloo Here carried out to obtain the active aaterialo

M?^h<yds CJastPYg^s

Qualitative and quantative estiiaationS of alkaloids were arrived at

by conventional »ethodSn modified as necessary for the specific eases under
studyn The acute effects of extracts and of aikaloidal factions were studies

(generally in dogs) and where further investigation was indicated large or
laoderate scale isolation procedures were developed^

Ma Iffy FlBdinqs:

A process for the isolation of androeaedotoxin froa Rftftdp^endron m^gjaam
leaves was developed and applied on a scale sufficient to suf^iy material for
phaxiaacologicalo cheaical„ and clinical investigatiouo This substance is a

potent hypotensive agent nhose action reseables that of protoveratrine s it

is currently being studied clinically in the General Bledieine Branch of MIIo

An investigation of seeds of P;ip,tadeni9 Der^jgyin^ led to the isolation
and study of several indole derivatives., Qieaical nork on Pc peypoy^na
alkaloids and related compounds is still in progresso The isolation of
bufotenine froa this source sti&iulated clinical investigation (in NB3U) of
its effects in humanso

A potent hypotensive agent of unknown structure has been isolated froa
seeds of a tropical planto Current vsork (in the Laboratory of Chesiical

Phaxmacology, Mil) indicates that the substance Is a vasodilator acting
through the central nervous systesio

A number of Amaryllidaceac alkaloids were isolated for chemical and

phanaacologieal t«orko These alkaloids are under intensive study in this
Laboratoryo
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Sianificaoee to Heart Researchg

This Mork is concerned with the initial phases of detection

^

isolationo and study of cosaplex natural substances which affect the

circulatoiy systemo Some of these substaneeSo which usually can be

isolated only with difficulty^ are potential therapeutic agents. In

these cases the isolation work is followed by study along chaaicalo
pharmacological,) and clinical lines,. Hypotensive agentSo for exaaplco
are under particular study^ Of possibly even greater iraportance is the

fact that these natural laaterials are of value in providing a means of
studying physiological phenomena involving the circulatory systeOo
For examploo the hypotensive agent of untoiown structure found during the

close of the year does not completely correspond in its mode of action
to any previously known substancoo

Proposed Course of Project:

Substances under active chaaieal^ pbazmacologicalo or clinical
study will be isolated in sufficient quantity to support the studieso
New procedures will l» required for several of thesoo and a considerable
amount of development work will be necessary.. Exploratory work on new
plant materials will be continuedo A joint program of study on Puerto
Riean plants has been initiated with the Federal Agricultural Station at
Mayaguez^ P„Rr, This will be continued through most of the calendar year
1955.
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10, NHI°113
SERIAL NOo

llo BODGET DATAs

FY 1955

Estimated POSITIONS MN YEARS PATIENT
Expenditures PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OniER TCTEAL DAYS

34o700 1 4 5 14 5

FY 1956 36„3C0

12o OJIWET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH l±J ADMINISTRATION

REVIBtf & APPROVAL / / TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE f^Zj

13„ IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SfflVICE, OR OTHER ORGANI=
2ATI0NS. PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER
1955 or 1956: IF COOPSJATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDiaTE SERIAL NO(S) (ITEM 1

Section of Plant IntroductioQo Agricultural Research Services

Uo So Dept, of Agriculture

Section on Fractionation and Isolation^ Latoratory of Bioch^lstry
and Nutritions NI/^D

14, None
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15 „ SERIAL KO,j Mil - 113

16 o None

17, None
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Project Description Sheet

lo IHSTITDTEs National Heart Institute 2o LAEORATORXi Chemistry of
Natural Products

5o SERIAL MOo s MI - 114.

60 PROJECT TITI£: Alkaloids of Ochrosia elliotiea

7« PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS- Dto S. Mo Goodwin

80 OTHER INVESTIGATORSi Hone

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTIOKi

Obleotives

The isolation, characterization j and structural determination of
tlie allcaloidB of Ochrosia ellipticq»

Small-scale isolation procedures were studied and modified for this
problemo Instrumental and analytical data provided prelininary information
about the alkaloids, and degradation studies are now in process

o

Three net/ alkaloids were isolated from leaves of Ochrosjrft elliotiea .

Their empirical formulas were deterinineds and structures have been proposed
in part for all three

o

th^ plant from which these alkaloids are derived is in the
ApocynaceAe familyo This family includes the Rauwolfia groupj and
hypotensive and tranquilizing substances may be expected to occur through
this groupo Other plants in this family are also under investigationo

Degradation work on these alkaloids will be continued. The
synthesis of selected ring systems will be reqtiired for comparisons of
physiochemlcal properties

o
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lOo SERIAL NOo % KHI - 114.

Uo BUDGET DATA;

Estimated POSITIONS yiAN YEARS PATIENT
Earoenditures PROF OTHER TCTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 ^j,800 .50 o50 loOO

FI 1956 14,800 4 o83 .84 1.67

12o BUDGET ACTIVITYs

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL £ZJ

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /°7

13 o None

14.0 Nona
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15 o SERIAL KOs HHI » lU

16., Non®

17o None
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Project Description Sheet

1„ INSTHUTEs National Heart Institute 2o LABORATORYs Chemistry of
Natural Products

5o SERIAL NO: NH!°°11S

60 PHOJECX TITLE: Rearrangeiaents Leading to Qxindoles or Related Compounds

7o PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dro H<, Ao Lloyd

80 OTHER INVESTIGATORS: None

9„ PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

0Mes5t|ye:

Rearrang^aents involving changaes in ring size are frequently important
in title eheoistry of heterocyclic systemso A study of a specific type of
araide°°ester rearrangesient leading to oxindoles and related eorapounds was
carriied out.

Methods employed :

New products resulted ftma the application of exchange conditions to
certain amide^esterso The structures of these compounds isrere proved by a
combination of instrumental and synthetic studieSo

Mgloy findlnflS*

The existence of a suspected rearrangement was confirmed by a chemical
study of the compounds involvedo

Significance to Heart Research;

These studies may be useful in interpreting the chemistry of certain
nitro^n^containing heterocyclic systemSo They are of value largely as ne»
information in this field of ehemistryo

Proposed Course of Study:

This project has been completed

o
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo SERIAL NO. s HHI - 115

11 o BUDGET DATAs

IT 1955

Estimated POSITIONS
Expendltva^es PROF OTHER TOTi

$7o700 1

MAN YEARS PATIENT
PROF OTHER TOTAL DA3CS

»84 e33 lol7

FY 1956

12o BDDGET AOTIVITTs

RESEARCH /t7 ADMINISTRATION 2Z7

REVIEW & APPROVAL /^ TECHKIGAL ASSISTANCE £y

13 o None

14o None
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L5o SERIAL HOo s MHI - 115

L6o PUBLICATIONS?

"Synthesis of Oxindole-3-propionic Acid by Ring Rearrangement"

<

iy H» A, Lloyd and Eo Co Horningo Jo Amo Qienio SoCj 7^^ 3651 Cl954.)-

L7o None
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Project Description Sheet

1, DJSTITUTEj Matioral Heart Institute 2». LAbORATcRY- Chnnistry of
natural Producte

5, S^IAL NO. ; I.HI - 116

6, PROJECT Tj.TLjLs Alkaloids of itrjLatctej.ia Spp> gSj^jerflpftfp^^. Spp^^ ajid

Related Genera

7o PRINCIPAL ILVliSTlGATORs Qr^ Ho Ao Uoyd

8. OTHER IITVESTIGATORS; Bone

9, PROJECT DliSCKIPTION:

Obiective ;
"

To isolate^ characterises and deteri;dne the structure cf the

alkaloids cf these genera

o

Solvent extraction procedures, chroraatcgraphy, and related isolation

procedijres were employed to provide materials for study^ Son© of these

isolation :.:ethods are still under study for specific plants. The character-

isation of each nateriaJ. was initiated by an instrumental study directed to

establishing the nature of the functional groups present In tlie moleculCo

Thm aost significant occurrence in this area during the year was

the discovery of a new potent hypotensive agent cf unknown structure o This

substance apparently acts through the central nervous system, and in low

doses it produces a i.arked sustained fall in blood pressxtre^

A sttidy of the actioa of this coinpound may provide now information
about the physiological phenomena involved in hypertension <t

Qiemical studies on 'Uic structure of this ;:aterial and ^azn-acolo^
gical studios on its mode of action vdll be continuedo Other alkaloids
isolated from this group of plants will be studied

»





R., P. Co - 2
B*$emb«2r 195A Arja3.ys.is of NIS Prograia Activ3-t,ies

Budget Sata Sheet,

lOo SliRIAL NO.i Nfil - 116

Ho BUDGET DATAs

Estimated POSITIONS MAN YEARS PATIENT
Iturea PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 3»900 »33 .34 ,67

FY 1956 6,900 .83 =34 lol7

12o BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RESEARCH /af?

REVIEW & APPROVAL 7^7

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13 o None

14o None
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December 1954 Analysis of MH Prcgram Activities

Honors, Awards ^ and Publications Sheet

15^ SMHAL NOoS NHI - 116

16 o Mone

17 o None





D(se6iabair'i934 Asalysis of NIII Pragraga Aetlvities

Pysject Oeseription Sheet

1, IPJSTnUTEs National Ueairt Institute 2,, UlBOaATOSYs Chemistry of
Natural Products

5. SERIAL NO; KHI=^117

b, PROJECT TIinLE: Studies ©a Moieciaiay Ct^plsKes

7 F8INCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr^ Ho Ac, Mofyd

8, CTIJEB INVESTIGATOHSs Hone

9, PBOJECr DESCRIPTIONS

To study the {diysical and eh^icai properties of selected moleeular
complexes

o

The desired molecular ee^plexes were synthesized by geaeral meth&dSa
These are eurrestly uader study usiag cheiaical and instrumental Bteanso

Etaphasis has been given to the study of aisfed complexes in relation
to the parent sj^smetrieal QcraplesseSo It is not yet possible to interpret .

an of the results

One^eleetr^n oxidation redtsc-t^'icn is the fusdaasental reaetion b^ s^hish

the transfer of energy is aeoaeaplisheri is "^yological systesas^. In this sensso
it. is responsible for the essiste^t©?* ci. lf.\fi pirocssses^ It is a pheaesseaon

which is known to iiavol^e laoleeulax ««aait.-iseS( teat the ©haaaistry of these
substances is diffioit to study asd h^^i::. is^fesiaation about the strueture
asd properties of many e^apIessBS is ;.r,-'l'i g-

Pg^^gose.d_Cougse_of Study^; .

A few experiiaeats raaein to b*; f^^; r.e».edo Hiiese in'ffolve st«idi9S ©f
the properties of ffii^ed phesaasisne t-jsmwler-^v. The required aaterials have
been preparedo





lo » o *^oCo -2
BeGesabsr 1954 Analysis of Nlli Prograa Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. ^g^I-117

SERIAL N0„

llo OODGET DATAs

Estimated POSITIONS BIAN YEARS PATIENT
ExpenditBres PROF OTHER TOIftL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 3o800

FY 1956 3o8(K)

.33 c34 .67

c33 o34 ,67

12n BUDGET ACTIVlTYs

RESEARQI

REVIEIV & APPROVAL £^
ADMINISTRATION / /

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /°°7

13« None

14 o None





RoPoCo - 3
December 1954 Analysis of NIH Progran Activities

ilonorso A«}ardSo and Publications Sheet

15o WHI°117
SERIAL N0„

16o N«me

17,1 None





R,., Po Co = X
0eceanber 1954 Analysis of KIH Program Activities

Project Beacription Sheet

lo DJSTITUTEg National Heart Institute 2o LABORATORYg Chemistry of
natural Products

5o SERIAL NO.,8 MI » 118

60 PROJECT TITLES Chemistry of Therapeutic Agents

7o PRINCIPAL INTESTIGATORs Dro Mo So Pish

80 OTHER INVESTIGATORS3 None

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

This project involves cooperative work irith the Laboratory of
Chemical Pharnacologyj NHlg on the structureg synthesis j, or degradation of
substances of actual or potential therapeutic value o The studies during the

past year included investigations on anti-drrhythmic compounds, on synthetic
hypotensive agents, and on agents for intravenous anesthesiao

This work involves synthetic and structure proof studies on
selected types of con^joundso These included KrridinedloneSp indazoles^
and beneotriazoleso

A new anesthetic agent, effective when given intravenously^ was
foundc Althou^ the con^jound had the desired short dxa*ation of activity,
it had a relatively low stability and it is diffictilt to use*,

A new hypotensive agent of moderate activity was found a Since
several natural iraterials were found during the year which were more
active^ the investigation of synthetics was not esqiandedo

This project is concerned with the synthesis and study of
physiologically active agents o Hypotensive agents and anti-arrhythmic
agents are among those under studyo

?a;:gpogg4 PQyrse.Qf.gtfttdy,?

New ccrapoxinds for investigation as potential anti«arrhytiu:iic

agents will be preparedo Studies on metabolic transformation products
of drugs will be carried on in cooperation with the Laboratory of Chemical
PharmacologyJ HHIo



^



tto Po Co =» 2
December 1954. Analysis of HIH Program Activities

Badget Data Sheet

10c. SERIAL NOc J HHI - 118

Uo BODGET DATAg

Estimated POSITIONS MAM TEARS PATIENT
PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAyS

ixi255 m^m^
FY 1956 aSriC^iMldUtBNan

,. ? p5Q ^»50 ,
2„09

i^-
I-' r'

- 3,. , aSO. IqjQ
^,
2,.;^0p

12o BDDGET ACTIVITTg

RESEARCH /^ AKSIWISTRATION

REVIEW & APPROVAL /^ TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13 o None

li^o None



r.omfi

r.iV.i7
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Ro Po Co " 3
December V^5U Analysis of NUl Program Activltiee

Honors. Awards « and Publications Sheet

15o SERIAL KOo; NHI - 118

I6d None

^7c, None
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Deceaber 1954 Analysis of Nil! Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1„ INSXnOTE: National Heart Institute 2o LABORATORY; Ctemistry of
Natural Products

5„ SERIAL NOs IIHI419

60 PROJECT TITLES Studies on Pinidine

7„ PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATSij DTo W<, II. Tallent

8^ OTHER INVESTIGATORS: None

9o r^OJECT DESCRIPTION:

Obtective :

An alkaloid of unknown structure was isolated from Pinus sabinianao

This work is directed to a determination of the structure of this substancco

Methods enploved:

Degradative studies were onployed to provide information about the

ring systaa and substituent groups of this coapoundo A variety of

physicocheiaical methods were also required for structural diagnostic

purposes

o

A tentative structure has been proposed for pinidinoo The character-

ization of this alkaloid and the aceonpaaying a=pipecoline was coiapletedo
Methods for the study of unsaturation by infared spectroscopy were developedo

Siap^fipaHce to Ile^yt Research;

New infomation oa the structure of a naturally occurring alkaloid has
been obtainedo In addition to the progress made on this specific problesio the
new diagnostic methods which were studied and developed will be of value in
work on other problems of the Laboratoryo

Proposed course of project:

The synthesis of the proposed structure will be undertaken as the
final stage of proof of structure for the compoundo





Ro Po Co "=» 2
December 1954 AriEi]^siB of HIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

lOo SERIAL KOoJ ran - 119

11 o BDBGET DATAg

Eatimated POSITIONS MAM YEARS PATIENT
PROF OTHER TCO^AL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 $9«700

FY 1956 IIbOOO

,50 loOO lo50

>50 loOO 1.50

12o BUDGET AGTIVITYs

RESEARCH jT^ ADMIHISTRATIOR HI
REVIEW & APPROVAL /^ TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

ISo None

14o None
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Oeceiaber 1954 Analysis of NIU Program Activities

liomrse Awards and Publications Sheet

15o WHI°1]
SERIAL NOo

16o None

17o None
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December 1954 Analysis of NIH Prograta Activities

Project Description Sheet

lo I^BTIIUTE: National Heart Institute 2„ LABCHJATORY: Chefflistry of
Natural Products

5o SERIAL NO: NHI-120

60 PROJH]T TITLE: Metabolites of Butazolidine

7„ PRIfCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Drp So Mo Goodwin

80 OTHER INfESTIGATOBS: None

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Objective:

The detenaination of structure and synthesis of butazolidine
metabolites

Methods employed :

Proposed structures for tieo butazolidine metabolites were arrived
at largely by the interpretation of instrumental datao The synthesis of
one of these compounds required the developieat of a route involving a

number of chemical stepso

Major Findiacs:

Structures were proposed for two butazolidine ntetaboliteso The
structure of one of them was confirmed by synthesiSo

Siqnif|«?anc? %9 H^an Re^^aygfti

Butazolidine is metabolized in humans to at least two produetSo
These were isolated in the Laboratory of Cb^aical Phainacology of the
National Heart Institute,, and their ch^nistry was studied in this projects
The influence of these substances in ionic balance in the body will be
studied in the Laboratory of Chemical Rtarmacologyo

Proposed course of research ;

Studies on these metabolites are largely completedo





RoPoCo = 2
December 1954 Analysis of Nld Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

lOo NHI°120
SERIAL NOo

Uo BUDGET DATA:

Estiaated PATIETnr
Expenditures PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 7o700

FY 1956 4«000

12o KJDGET ACTIVITYs

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROVAL

1 2 p50 ,50 IcOO

1 1 o50 o50

/ X / ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

i3o None

14 o None
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December 1954 Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors Awards o and Publications Sheet

SERIAL NOo

16o None

17o None





December 1954. Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1„ INSTITUTES National Heart Institute 2o lABORATOHI? Chemistry of
Nattaral Products

5o SERIAL NOo s KHI - 121

60 PROJECT TITLES Synthesis of Polycyclic Systems Related to

Amaryllidaceae Alkaloids

7o PRINCIPAL IHVESTIGATORSs Dr. Wo Co Wildman

80 OTHER INVESTIGATORS s Dr, H. Mo Fales

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Objective

The synthesis and structural study of polycyclic systems related

to Aaaryllidaceae alkaloids

o

Methods employed

s

The synthesis of complex polycyclic amines of this kind requires

extensive chemical researcho It is generally necessary to develop new

procedures or to modify known methods in order to ssctire new compounds j, and

when these materials are obtained physicochemical methods are employed in

order to draw struetviral conclusions or to make structural comparisons

o

The synthesis of a compound posseseing the structure first suggested

for lycoramine was achieved. As a consequence of this work^ together with

new data found for lycoramineg it was possible to modify the structure of

the alkaloido New synthetic procedures for the basic systems of these

aUcaloids were developedo

Significance to Heart Research

i

These polycyclic amines have been under intensive study only during

the past few yearsa It is not yet possible to evaluate their usefulness in

terms of physiological aetivityo

Proposed Course .of Projects

tl Attention will be directed to the development of new synthetic

approaches to the ring systems of the alkaloids o Current studies will be

correlated with work on the degradation of tazattine and other meabers of

the groupo





Be Pj Co « 2
December 1954 Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

lOo SERIAL NO. : MHI » 121

Ho BUDGET DATAg

Estimated POSITIONS MAN YEARS PATIENT

^Qnditure^ PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 017,400

FY 1956 $17„400

lo50 loOO 2o50

lo50 loOO 2o50

12o BUDGET ACTIVITYs

RESEARCH i^ ADMINISTRATION

REVIEW & APPROVAL Fl TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £J

13 o None

Ho None
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December 1954 Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards and Publications Sheet

15o SERL4L NOo : NHI - 121

16., PUBLICATIONS:

1» 4.» 5f 6, 13, Lt-HexahydrO"5-methyl=8, 9-raethylene-
dioxyphenanthridineo ?y L. H. Mason and W. G. Wildman, J„ Am„ Cheme
Soco, 76 619A (1954)

o

17o None
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December 1954 Analysis of HIH Program ActivitisB

Project Description Sheet

1, INSTITUTES National Heart Institute 2o UBORATORIi Chemistry of
Natural Products

5o SERIAL NOoS NHI - 122

6o PROJECT TITIEs Structure of toaryllidaceae Alkaloids

7o PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS Dro Wo Ca Wildman

8o OTHER INVESTIGATORS s DTo Ro Jo Highet, Dto Lo Mo Mason, Dr„ Eo Wamhoff

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Objectives

The characterization and determination of structure of Amaryllidaceae
alkaloids is the primary objective of this project,,

Studies in the separation and purification of amaryllis alkaloids
were eairied outo New chemical procedures, as well as established
diagnostic methods j, were applied to selected pure alkaloids as part of the
structural study

o

^

Major Findings t

A number of new alkaloids occurring in the Anaryllidaceae were
characteriaedo Physiochemical studies provided information on ev^ersl
structural relationships of importance in this group of compoundso A
manganese dioxide oxidation method was studied in detail and was applied
successfully in structural studies on lycorenlneo New degradation
products of tazettine were obtalnedo

Significance to Heart Research

s

The structtire of most of these alkaloids is unknown and it is
e3q)ected that new infoa?mation about naturally occurring polycyclic amines
will result from this worko The physiological activity of these alkaloids
is under study and one was found to have a distinct I^rpotensive aotiono

Pii^oppped^ course ,o:f study
^,

Much of next year will be spent on structiiral studies of taaettine
and other selected alkaloids of this groupo Very little new isolation
work will be undertaken; most of the major sources of Amaryllidaceae
alkaloids were examined last yeaTo

The degradation work will be accompanied by a^d correlated with
synthetic studies on hydrophenanthridines and related compounds

o



>^rf^
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I^ecember 1954- AneOjrsis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

H)o SERI&L NOo! KHI » 122

llo BUDGET DATA 8

Estimated POSITIONS MAN TEARS PATIEKT

Expenditures PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAIS

FX 1955

FY 1956

38,600

38j600

36 50 2o00 5o50

6 3o50 2o00 §o50

12o BUDGET ACTIVITY

8

RESEARCH Z3|_

REVIEW & APPROVAL C^

ADMIKISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

13o Honso

14o Nonec





December 1954 Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors 9 Awards » and Publications Sheet

ir.o NHI-122
SERIAL NOo

16o PUBLICATIONS:

The Isolation of Tazettine and Lycorine from cer';:ain Hvmenocallis
SpDo By Wo Co Wildman and Co Jo Kaufman, Jo Aa, Chemo SoCo » I6„ 5815
(1954) o

The Identity of Lycoremine and Galanthamineo By W, Co Wildman^

Chemistry and Industry^ 1954 „ 14S3o

la Press

Alkaloids of the Amaryllidaceae IIIo Isolation of Five New Alka°
loids from Haemanthus Spp o By Co Jo Kaufman and Wo C, Wildoano Jo Anio

Cteeffio SoCo (, (1955) o

Alkaloids of the Amaryllidaceae IVo Crystalline Alkaloids of
Aiamocharis coranica (Ker^Gawl) Herboo Brnnsviciia rosea (Lamo) Hannibaio
and TWo Crinum Sppo By Lo Ho Masons ^o Ro Puschett and Wo Co WildmaUo
Jo Aoo CheBo SoCoQ (1955)

»





Ro Po Co =° 1
December 1954- toalysis of KIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, liJSTITUTEj Uatioml Heart Institute 2o LA£ORATORI; Chemistry of
Nattsral Frodtacts

5o SERIAL KOo MI - 123

6o PROJECT TITLES Studies on ikidroraedotoxia

7o PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORSs Hr, W, H. Tallent

8o OTHER IKVESTIGATORSs Dr, Ve L, Stromberg

9, PROJECT SISCRIPTIOHs

A nui. ber of plants related to Rhododen(j[ro|a ira^tyjjntffli are being
investigated as possible points of occxarence of andromedotoxino The
current process for the piirificatioo of androinedot03d.n is also under study^
and chemical degradation work directed to determining the structure of
andrcmedotozin i@ under v&ja

New techniques for the study of andromedotoxLn were developedo
These included paper chromatographic and electrophoresis meliiodSo The
present course of structural work is concerned with oxidative degradation
of the molecule

o

Work on andromedotoxin has been hampered by a lack of methods for
the separation and identification of this substance and of its degradation
products. A promising technique involving paper electro|&oresis has been
developed and is currently being applied in studies of the occurrence of
andromedotoxin in plants other than g^ mayipimB Structural work has been
carried through the first phases and it is now concerned with oxidative
degradation work. The structure of this potent hypotensive agent is still
unknown

o

Signifieanca l^p Hearl, fi^^^^p^t

A quantity of andromedotosdn sufficient for phariiacological and
clinical studies was isolated and pitrifiedo This tr^aterial was found to be
a hypotensive agent ^ose effect involved actiTO^on of the esrdia^ sinus
pressor refleso It is ctirrently being studied clinicallyo

Studies on the natural occurrence of this substance will be
continuedo The course of the chemical degradation studies will depend
upon the results obtained from oxidation escperimentso





Ro Po Co *" 2
December 1954 Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10, SERIAL NOoJ ma - 123

llo BUDGET DATAs

Estimated POSITIONS MM YEARS PATIEKT

Tg^^n^it^raa f^nv nr^RR TCTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL .DAYS.

FY 1955 tl7j,400 3 14 1-50 lo^X) 2o5^

I FY 1956 17,400 3 1 ^ 3L 50 1 00 2 50

12o BUDGET ACTIVITYj

RESEARC5B^ RESEARUH ^E7 ADMINISTRATION ZII7

REVIEW & APPROVAL £17 TECHNICAL ASSISTMCE /Z7

13 p None

14o Nona





Ro ?o Co - 3
December 1954- Analysis of HIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, azui Publications Sheet

15o SEKIAL MOoi MI = 123

l6o PUBLICATIONS

«

Andromedotoxin, A Potent Hypotensive Agent from fihpdodendron

aea^yBo ESy H, B. Wood^ V, Lo Stromberg, J, Co Keresatesy-j and E,

Co Horning, J. Mo Chesao Soco^ 2§j 5689 (1954)

17 o None
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December 1954- Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. INSTITUTE? National Heart Institute 2o UBORATORYg Chemistry of
Natural Products

5o SLRIAL NO s NHI „ 124-

6o PROJECT TITLE? Instruir.ental Studies of Organic Compounds

7o PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS s Mrs. 1. Jo Siewers

$0 OTHER INVESTIGATORS? None

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

To carry out instrumental studies p particularly those involving
inftrared and ultraviolet spectroscopy, on organic congjoiinds under study in
NHIo This unit also carries out development research on new instrumental
techniques connected with research projects of the Laboratory of Chemistry
of Natural Products

»

Mei^p4p ewXgyg^'

Instnmental procedures of various kinds were employed o Most of
them involved applications of spectroj*.otoraetric methods.

Maiftr mi^imu\

Many of the results coming from this unit were incorporated into the
individual research projects of this Laboratory« One of the useful
procedures developed as past of another project was a means of classifica-
tion of double bond types through infrared spectroscopyo

Instrumental studies are important in supporting chemical research
work both along synthetic and structure proof lines. This essential
contribution ustaally takes the form of assistaace given on individual
projects of this Laboratory <>

This supporting function will be continued, and additional time
will be spent on the perfection of new methods for identification or
structure proof worko





Ro Po Co >" <c

December 195-4 Analysis of KIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

lOo SERIAL m% Mil - 124

He BUDGET DATAs

Estimated POSITIONS MAN YiSARS PATIENT

Expenditures PROF OTHER TOTAL PRO? OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 113 «500 1 1 2 1 1 2

FY 1956 $13,500 1 1 2 1 1 2

12 o BUDGET ACTIVITY!

RESEARCH / X / ADMINISTRATION

REVIiW & APPROVAL /^ TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /~7
.

13c None

14.0 None





R P Go =" 3
December 195^^ Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards ^ and Publications Sheet

15 o SERIAL NO. s NHI - JZU

16 o None

17 o Mone
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December 195A Analysis cf KIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

lo INSTITUTES National Heart Institute 2o LABORATORY s Chemistry of
Natural Products

5o SERIAL NO. : NHI - 125

60 PROJiiX^T TITLES Studies on Piptadenia gsfio

7o PRINCIPAL INViSTIGATORSs Dro M, S. Fish

80 OTHMl INViiSTIGATCeSs Dro V. Lo Stromberg

9. PROJi-CT DESCRIPTION?

Ch,1e?t^tye s

This work is concerned with the isolation, characterization, and
structure proof studies of components of Pj.ptadenia peregrina and related
species o Substances for study were supplied to the Laboratory of CJieraical

Pharmacology (NMI) a^d the Clinical Investigations Branch (NIMH)^

Isolation methods were developed for several basic substances
present in Piptadenia peregrin^ and related species « Chemical investiga-
tions of the structure of these compounds indicated that they were rather
closely related. Degradation and synthetic studies are in progresso

The principal alkaloid of Piptadenj.a oeregriaE- was identified as
bufotenineo The seeds of this plant were used by Indians of the Caribbean
area in major cereii»niesg and old reports indicate that reversible mental
disturbances resulted from the use of this material « Cooperative work
with other units in KIH and NIMH is in progress ^ but it is not yet
possible to tell whether bufotenine is the roost active agent in this
planto An important point is the fact that bufotenine may also occur as
a component of normal human metabolisnSo

Signj.ficance t^ ^^^% Rep^STPhs

The tranquilizers now in use as hypotensive agents (Ram/olfia
or ReserpinCj and Qiloropromazine) have an influence on the central
nervous systen which occurs through an unknown mechanismo Althoiigh they
cannot be used as drugs j serotonin and bufotenine also affect the central
nervous system, and the patterns of effects are apparently related o The
fvmdamental physiological phenenoina are unknown, but are of great importance
to both heart and central nervous system studies

o





December 1954- Project Description Sheet MHI - 12$

Work on the isolation of components fi'om Piotadenia sj^o will
continueo This will be accompanied by tissue isolation studies,
Stjructure proof work will continue en the unknown materials o





December 1954 Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

lOo SERIAL K0„ : NHI _ 125

llo BUBGiST DATAs

Estimated POSITIONS MAN YiilARS PATIiiNT

Expenditures PHOF OTHER TOTAL FBQF OTHER TOTAL DAYS

FY 1955 l9«600

FY 1956 13b300

1^00 <,50 lo50

4 lo50 o50 2o00

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH /?:_../

REVIEW & APPROVAL /77

ADMIHISTRATION / /

TECHIJICAL ASSISTANCE

13, Htjne

14o None





Ro P Co "- 3
December 1954- Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors i, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15 o SERIAL KOoS MEI - 125

l6o PUBLICATIQNSs

"The Isolation cf Bufotenine and Pjptadenia pere£frina "^ „ By
Vo L» Stroir.berg, Jo Am, Chem, Soc,, 76 j 1707 (1954.)*

17 o Noneo



1
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i>ec©mb©r 1954 Analysis of KIH Program Activities

Project Dsscription Sheet

lo INSTITOTEs National Heart Institute 2o MBORATORIj Chemistry of
Natxiral Producta

5o SERIAL HOcJ KHI - 126

6o PROJECT TITISs Synthesis of Oxindoles, Indoles, and Related Polycyclie
Systems

o

7o PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS 8 DTo Go No ¥alker

8o OTHER INVESTIGATORS i5 None

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

To ptH°sue the fundamental chemistry of these substances with a Tiev
to developing nev synthetic methods

o

Methods i

A variety of synthetic chemical techniques and procedures were
studiedo The structures of the products were determined by chemical arid

instrumental means

o

Ma,|or findings?

A reductive cyclization method was developed for the synthesis of

5s,6 = dimetho^QTOxindoles and indoles e Several methosyieoquinolines were
found to have hypotensive properties

o

Significance to Heart Researcht

Both simple and polycyclie. indoles and related compotmds are
important in metabolism and in tranquilizing affeetSo These studies have
provided new means of preparing compounds in this general areao The
isoquinolines which were investigated were found to have moderate hypo-
tensive properties

o

Proposed course of work i

studies on the synthesis of po]^cyclic amines will be continuedo





Ro Pcj '^o " Z
December 1954- toalysis of NIH Program Activ^ities

Budget Data Sheet

lOo SERIAL NOs NHI ~ 126

lio BUDGET DATA?

Estimated POSITIONS MAN YEARS PATIEHT

ienditares PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF OTHER TOT^L DAYS

FY 1955

FY 1956

7
J,
700

7j,700

1

1

12o BUDGET ACTIVITY!

RESEARCH /s

RE7IEW & APPROVAL CD

ADMINISTRATION ZZ7

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE fl

13o Nona

14o Nons





Ro Po Cd «• 3
December 1954 Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors y Awards,, and Publications Sheet

15o SERIAL NOoS NHI - 126

l6o PUBLICATIOKSs

"Bjypotensive Metho^iBoquinolin©s"o ^y 0^ N« Walker
Jo Afflo Chemo Soc.j, 76, 3999 (1954-) o

"Identify of Some 1«= (3^4 - Dimethoxyphenyl) <=

6^7-dimethoxytetroline Derivatives" <> ^y R, D. Haworth and G. No Walker

p

Jo Am. Chemo SoCe, 76^ 3496 (1954)

o

In. Press3

''Synthesis of 5^6 - Dimethosgroxindoles and Ozlndoles'^o By
Qo No Walker, Jo Amo Chem., Soe.g 22 (1955) o

"Stobbe Condensation of 3ji4s5-"Trionetho3{ybenzaldehyde and Etl^l
Homopiperonylsuccinateo" ^y Go N* Walker, J. Am, Chemo Soco, 22 (1955) <

17 o None
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Project Description Sheet

lo INSTITUTEg Hational Heart Institute 2o LABOHATORIs Cheudstry of
Natural Products

5c, SERIAL NO. g NHI ~ 127

6o PROJECT TITLEg Discovery of Compoimds for the Treatment of Hypertension

7o PRINCIPAL INViiSTIGATORSg 4 Positions, new in 1956

8o OTHER IHVESTIGATORSs 5 Positions^ new in 1956

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION;

Additional ftinds acquired in FY 1956 will be utilized to accelfirate
isolation^ structure proofs and synthetic studies of conqwtinds in order to
provide more extensive clinical iresearch in the treatment of hypertensiono
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lOo SERIAL NOoS KHI - 127

llo BUDGET DATAs

Estiinated POSITIONS MAN YEARS PATIiOT
Earoenditurea .

PROF OTHER TOTAL PROF
,

OTHi-Jl TOTAL DAYS

ni9% J5S«Q2iL

JL ^
JL

JL

12 <, BDDGET ACTIVITIs

RESEARCH £^
REVIEW & APPROVAL £y

13 o None

Ho None

ADMINISTRATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
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15 o SERIAL N0o2 NHI « 127

l6o None

17o None
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Project Dsscription Sheet

Hatioaal Heart Ia3titub&
IIISTITUiE

Mecbgcism of Drug Metabolisa
PROJECT TITLE

2« ChgsBJLcal Pharmacology
LTiBORATOnX

5,
SERIAL NO,

B, B. Brodie, James Gillette. B« La Dvl, C« Mtana, P. Peyser, S. Udenfriead
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

'

PROJECT DESCillFFIONi

Objectives ; To establish how various tgrpes of drtigs are metaboliaed in
the bo<^ and xThether specific deto^catdon noebaniams ezist.

Methods Bnploryied» Drug metabolism patht^ays are studied in vivo and in vjtyp
and enss^ise systems catal^iag these reactiozis are studied
in detail. Metabolic products are measured by specific
miicroehssdcal s@thod3«

Major Findiags i Enaysae systems eata3^ing most "types of drug metabolism are
located in liver microscmes (subooicroscopic particles) o

These reactions include deal^lation of aHqrlamines, o^cidation

of barbiturate side chains^ desardnation of ^p.pathon!imetic

aadneSj faydrossrlation of ercafsatic rin^s, and cdeavage of ethers <>

These systems also have simiMr requiremdntsi reduced -t2°iphosi»

phopyridine nvscleotide and osgrgen and are blocked by the sam®
inhibitors SKF 525-A etc»

Sigaiflcance to Heart Research:

Proposed course of project s

Most dn^s are extensively metabolised in
the body and their pharmacological effectivee
ness depends in part on hov effectively these
detocsication mechanisms operatCo DhderstaMo
ing these mechaiiisnis may be helpful in develop^
ing new drugs of longer or shorter duration.
Since the detoxication mechanisms vary in
different animal species, the observed differences
in to3£icitgr and response to drugs in different
species may notir be eaplained on a biochemical
levels

During the coming year seve.al joroblems to be
investigated a^oi (1) hoer mazQr i^rpes of drug
metabolism are present in liver microsoRses, (2)

are these special mechanisms for drugs and foreign
coenpounds, and (3) hoij do they operate (mechanism) o
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liislysis of KIH Pipograsi Activities

Btadget Data Sheet

ni9$$

ESTE-IATED

EXPFiroiTlBES

POSITIOIIS IIAN TE/vHS patiMd
PROF oriMi TOTAL PROF OTHEa TOTAL DATS

SU3.80O ? $ 12 3»oo 3»&t . 6*67 E3

FT 1956 Sl33,800 7 S 12 3»00 3.67 6o67 «9

h t-wmm 'AtTtiiff i

RESEARCH J^
Rmim St APPROVAL £7

ADMIJISTR/iTIOH

TECmUC/L ASSISTi^IKJS
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Honors, AwaiHiSj, and Publications Sheet

r°IlST PUlildAflOIIS OTHTH TliAIJ ABSBL'^.CfS FR'OEi TitiS PROJisblf DUSltfe CALEilbM to±

Biooheadcal Defenses Against Foreign GoB^ounds, Bo Bo Brodia, J« Axelrod,
Jo Ro Coopeff, L, GaMetta, B. No La Du, Co latcma, and So Udenfriend,
Science (in press)

o

Conversion of Phenylalanine to lyrosinaj, Udenfeiead, 3,, and lUtcDKij Co,
Joima Hopkizis UniVo Press (in press) o

Ena^piatic Deal^latioa of Aioinopyrine and Other Alkylaadnes^ Bo Wo La Du, Jr«,
Lc Gazette, K, Trousof, Bo BrodiQo Journal of Biological Chemistay (in press)©

Ens^yBatic Beasiination of Atuphetamine (Oecsadr'ixs), J. Ascelrod
Joiamal of Biolocical Chemistry (in press)

a
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2o Chemical Pharmacology
IHSTITUTE LABORfTCRI

Studies on the Blood^Brain Barrier 5o MHI»129
PRoJTBCg TIM—-^

—

SKiUL K0„

Steren Mayer, Bernard Bo Brodie
MWfllt'Ai; iW^-fifeATdRS

"

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Objectives : To stvsdy the locus of tbs blood»brain barrier and the mechanism
wherebgr drugs pass into the central nervous qyBtemo

Methods Ensple^od t I-Iicro methods for the determination of drugs tdLll be
used, as xfell as surgical procedures for the sampling
of various parts of the central nervous «^3tem<,

Ilajor Findings : This project is just getting under wayo

Significance te Heart Research :

Proposed course of project:

Ilarer drugs used in cardiovascular diseases
act through the central nervous system but
little is kno»n about the structural re«>

quirements for darugs to pass the bloods
brain barriero

Drugs tJill be given intravenously and sanples
of cerebrospinal fluid, cerebral cortex, and
venous blood xjill be taken* From results
obtained it Tdll be possible to make quanti»
tativo determination of dynamics and sites of
entrance of the various drugs acting on the
central nervous ^stemo
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BtjDGliiT DATA J

FT 19^5

I
'^ctmrmmrrr

HESE/RCH £7
REVIM'J & APPROVAL ^

ADI-maSTRATION £J
TECHW.i:C/.L ASSISTAIJCE £J
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I?HI-129
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Analysis of MIH PrograB Activities

Project Description Sheet

IIISTITUTEs national Heart InsUtut© LABCaATORTj Chemical
Pharmacology

SERIAL WO, 8 IJHI-130

I

PROJECT TITLES Stiidies on Anti-rheumatic Drugs 5<

PRINCIPAL IIJVESTIGATOaSj Bo Bums
Bo Brodie

PROJECT DESCaiPTIONs

Objectives j^ Screening of non-steroidalj, anti^inflainmatory agents in inaao

Methods Etoplojeds Jlicro methods for drug analysis, micro isolation
teehtjiques for isolation of metabolites^ clinical
evaluation of the anti=>rheumatic effects of various
drugs©

(a) In collaboration id.th Geigy PharmaceuticalSj, a drug^

Q'-2S671g has been developed ixhich has considerable anti°
rheumatic effects^ uricostiric action^ and does not cause
sodiiM and water retentiono This drug is now on trial
isa several laboratories in the treataient of chronic gouto

(b) Tifo metabolites of butazolidin have been isolated and
identifiedo Both compounds exert considerable physiologic
effects and it is possible that a considerable amount of
the tosdcity ajod/w activity of butazolidin may be eserted
through the metaboliteso

Significance to Heart Research t A sidtable non-steroidal anti-rhevnnatic agent
would be of value not only in tie treatment
of rheumatoid arthritis

j,
gout^ etCoj but also

in the treatKBttb of rheimatic fever«

Proposed eom'SQ of peojeott The screening of nonp»steroidal anti«»rheumatie
agents in man uill be continued as trell as
studies on the metabolites of butazolidino

y
/

/

/
/

/
/

/
/ /

/

/

/
/ /

/

/ /
/

/

/ / /
/
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BUDGET DATA?

IfY19g5

FZ 1956

KftaM POSITIONS MAN TMBS PATIEMt
EXPEIIDITURES j^63^ ; OTMBfe | WaI j FROE^ S OTHEK

I
f(XPAL ^ DAYS

»^ .50

,50 .50

BMbOKi ACTIVirii

RESEARCH

REVIEW & APPROTAL £7

ADICENISTRATION £J
TECHNICAL ASSISTAKCE £J

"

iJjMiffg
' AM* todPmAmjd

"

UMit^ o$^
'>tm "^teLl(i ^lEAtTfa SEsitccE, or other oRGAtra-.

XATIOKSj ffiOVIDING HJNDS, FACILITIhS, (M PERSOMiEL FOR THIS mOJECT IK EITHER
1955 or 1956s IF GOOPERATIMG IMIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SE OAL NO(S) (ITEM 1)

This is in collaboration with Uea lark Universii^ Research Ser^ce (Gold^ater
M^oorial Hospital, ), Geigy Phaz^aceutlcals^ and Hoffmann-La Rocheo

Tiona
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Honors 9 Awards and Publications Sheet

"H^^'^tlfeLlCATIOliS ofMi tmH ABS^GTS FEOH T^ project DIRIHG CALtoAii YfeAR

19$kt

Effect of Phaaorlbutasone (Butasolidin) on Experimentally Induced Ocular
Inflammationo Norman lourish, Bruce Paton^ Jq Jo Bume, and Bernard Be Brodieo
Arshp of Ophtho (in press)©

Observations on the Metabolic Transformation and Effects of Pherylbutaaone in
Siibjects with Hepatic Diseaseo Mxirr^ Weiner^ Theodore Chenkin^ and Jo Jo Bumso
Aeo J» of the Medo Scio 228 « 36^ 19^ko

Observations on Q«»25671* a PheEgrlbutasono Analogue (iic4'iisn5rlthioethyl)'=l,2»

dipheq^l 3,5«pyrasolidinediene)o Bernard Ba Brcdie, T,, Fo lu, Jo Jo Bumsj
Theodore Clrankin, Bruce Co Paton, Jo Murray Steele and Alexander Bo Gutoano
Proco Soco for Expo Biolo and Medo 86s 88Uj, l^lu

I
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Project Desoriptiooa Sheet

National Heart Iiatitnte 2o Chemical Pharmac<J.ogy
INSTITUTE

--—-——*-
LABOPJlTOIff

Patterns of Drug Distribution Jo NHI»131
PROJECT TITLE SERIAL I^Oo

G, Toaaakinss Steven Maw^or.^ Nonnan Salzman, Be Brodie

PaOJliCT DESCRIPHONx

Objectives ; The objective of this project is to study the mechanism thereby
drugs are localized in body tissues and the effect of tissue
localization on drug action^

Methods Baployed ; llicro methods for the estiioation of various drugs and
differential centrifugation for the separation of
cellular cos^onentSo

Major Findings : (a) The mechanism whereby butazolidin reaches a llT»>i'*^iT»e

concentration no matter how high the dosage has been
elueidatedo

This mechanism is tied \sp with the avid localisation of drug on
only a feif binding s ites which approach saturation at thera®
peutic i^lasma levels o The excess \inbotind drug is'&en rapidly
metabolisedo

(b) The acridines^ inclnding atabrine, are extensively
conceotrated in various tissues because of their almost
complete localisation in various cell nuclele The physico-
chemical properties of this binding have been x^rorked out«

(c) Certain acridones which are central nervous conTulsants
have a preferential affinity for the nuclei of brain cells.
High concentrations found at first in the brain decline
rapidly as the nuclei of other tissues take up ths dzoigo

This redistribution phenonenon accounts for the short
duration of action of these convulsantSo

(d) There is no blood brain barrier to entrance of
tMobarbiturate into brain and tl» limiting factor coni-

larolling its passage into the central n&rvous system is
the rate of blood bloWo The rapidity of passage of bar»
blturates into brain is related to their fat solubllltyo

Significanfta to Heart Research: I&iowledge of the basic physiological dis-
position of cardiovascular drugs leads to their
more rational use, defines their limitations^
and suggests the synthesis of better drugSp

\

k
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute
INSTITUTE

Patterns of Drug Distaribiifcion

PROJECT TI-Jl-E
'"

2«

So

Chemical Phamacology
LABOilATOIC^

NHI-131
SERIAL NO,

>. Q. Toankins. Steven Mayer, Nonnan Salssman. Be Brodie
T^STOcI^-L ili^EgmAA
PROJECT DESCRIPTIOHj

Objectives s The objective of this project is to study the mechanism wherety
drugs are localiged in body tissues and the effect of tissue

localisation on drug action<,

I

Methods Eng>loyed:

I'lajor Findings :
11 iP*- rrrfn "*

—

Mcro methods for the estimation of various drugs and

differential centrifugation for the reparation of

cellular eoo^onentSo

(a) The mechaniam lifhereby biztasolidin reaches a limiting

concentration no matter how high the dosage has been
elueid&tedo

This mechanism is tied vp with the avid localization of drug on

only a few binding s ites xihich approach saturation at ther&«

peutic plasma levels « The excess unboirod drug is'&en rapidly

metabolisiedo

(b) The acridines, including atabrine, are extensively

concentrated in various tissues because of their almost

complete localiaation in various cell nucleic The physico-

chemical properties of this binding have been worked out,

(c) Certain acridones which are central nervous conmlsants
have a preferential affinity for the nuclei of brain cells

»

High concentrations found at first in the brain decline

rapidly as the nuclei of other tissues take ysp tis druge

IMs redistribution phenomenon accounts for the short

duration of action of these coxrvulsantso

(d) Thetre is no blood brain barrier to entrance of

thiobarbiturate into brain and tte lijniting factor cott»

iarolling its passage iuto the central nervous system is

the rate of blood bloWo The rapidity of passage of bar-

biturates into brain is related to their fat solubili-ty«

Significance to Heart Researcht Qiowledge of the basic pbysiological dis-
position of cardiovascular drugs leads to their

more rational use, defines their limitations,

and suggests the synthesis of better drugSo

I
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iceBiber 195U Project Description Sheet Continued

Propoaed coursa of projects Work in the coming year viH be devoted to
further studies on the various mechanisios
whereby the body Xocaliaes drugs. This will
include studies on protein binding, nuclei bind-
ing, etCo

HHI-131

i
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, BUDGEt DATAi

ni9$5

FY 1956

ESTE'I/^ TED
"

lEIPEIilDITlEES 1^^

S23«liOO

25,100

PpSITIOIJS

'other '

t TOTAL ^ PROF

h

im YEARS {patiem!

2«00

2e00

OTHER

1.50

total

1.50 3o5o

3o5o

DATS

. hwdtuKtmim

REVIEfrJ & APPROVAL [J

ADimilSTRi^TION [J
TECHTHC/L ASSISTAIICE {J

>" isfone

i'^rione
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cember 19$h
Honors, Avardsp acd PuKLications Sbee^

NHI»131
SERIAL NO,

, Lia? ]P'u5U;CAfMS 6Tite^.
'M!^ AS6tftAc!(^S ^oil im teoJECT Duib:m CALteiDAR M&

Localissation of Atabrine and other Acridines in Cell Nuclei, Go Tosiklns,

Ro J, WeisS; &x5d Bernard Bo Brodiee (in preparation)

«

Pbsrsiological Disposition of Certain H«>Allqrl IMobarbitxirateSo £o lU Papper,

Re Go Peterson, J. Jo Biznos, £<> Bernstein, P^ Lief, asd Be B« BpodiOo
Anesthesiolog^o In press

o

Dorsal Hoot Ganglion Blockade Diiring IThreshold Segmental Spinal Anthesia in
^lane lU Jack TruBin, Herman Schi^artz, Jo J « Bums, Bernard B, Brodie, and
£, II. Pappero J« Pharfflo and E^q), Therap. 112, 387, ISSko

TJI0Q8

I
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Analjrgis of HH Program Activities

Psroject J)9scripti<m Siieot

IHSTITUTSs National Hesjrt lastitate

PROJECT TITLB: Secretion sid AbaospUon o^
Oznigs f^m Stomach azd Intestino

LABORATQHYs Chmical
Phanoscologsr

SERIAL- NO,: m-II»232

miNGIPAL IWKSTIGATCaS: Parkhurst Ao Shore (ia collaboration wi-th Dy^ Adriea
B, Brodis Hogbea, ICScE)

HiOJEGT DESGRIPTIOSJs

Ob;jectivegi8 To study the mechaaisa of the secretion aad absorption of drags
h^ tho digestif tracto

I-Iethods azg>loyed8 Raidenhain pouches are used in dogs for tte study of gaatrie
abs<^tion« Rats vrlth gssl^ointestinal tract cannulated at
both ends are used for the sttsdy o£ absorption fsam. the guto

I'la^^or Fjaaiia^s; Basic drugs when given parentera23j are secreted into the
gastric Jnice in high concentration^ Tba mschanissii of tMs
secretion has been elueidat@d»

Acidic drugs Mhen given orally losiy be absorbed directly fro®
Urn stodoach to a considerable degree*. Basic drugs are
usually not absorbed directly Sram. the stadaache

S^gificance to jEART Besearch s A nv^w of cardiovascular drugs would bs
r&rs" useful if they iWere absorbed well when
given oral3^« More infcrml^An is needed
coneemi3Qg tdae mechanism of absorption in
order to guide th© ehesaist in the ^nthesis
of ^re suitable agents^

Proposed cougse of projects During the next year stiidies will be pursued en
the mechanisK! of ©bsorT)tion of drugs fr«sa ih@ euto
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Project Descriptioa Sheet

INSTITUTES National Heart Inatittxte 2o UBORATOHTs Chemical
Pharmacology

KIOJECT TITLEi Mechaniam of Drug Potentiation 5o SE^II/X NO.: irai-133

HIIIJCIPAL IIJViiSTIGATORSt J. Fouta
P. Shore
Bo Brodia

PROJECT DliSCRIPnONs

Objectives t To find out hoKr certain compounds markedly potentiate the
action of drugs

o

Methods Bnployedt Micro methods of analysis of drugSo

Major Findin^s t (a) A niznber of derivatives of d^^dienylpropylacetic acid
(SEF $2$9X) prolong the action of the majoril^ of drugs liy

Inhibiting their rate of biotransformationo This observation
has led to the finding that the majority of enaymes involved
in the metabolism of drugs have certain eoomon denominators,
including localisation in liver microsomes and a requirement
for both TPNH and caygeCo

(b) Tt^o other chemical series • derivatives of phenylphenoxy«
etiiyl diethylamine (Lilly I89li7) and the antioTB compound
Isoniazid and Marsilid, also inhibit the metabolism of
practially all drugs, probably by the same mechanism as does
SKF 52^0^9 The Lilly coii9}ound is considerably more active
inj^lSS than SM 525-A8

(o) ChlorproBiagine, which potentiates the action of a number
of CNS depressants, does so %rithout altering the rate of metabr
olism of the drugo Nor does it change the blood-barrier.
Tbua it acts as a true potentiator rather than as a prolonging
agento A metabolite of chlorpromasine (pxvbably the sulfosdde)
has been isolated and has been fotind not to react as a
potentiator^

(d) Reserpine and bufotenln (dimethyl serotonin) hfiTtt.)b0Qn

found to also potentiate central nervous system de;a>e38ant8

in a manmr similar to chlorpromasinse

^
Significance to HEART RESE/RCHt With the congxLicated drug combinations now

' used in cardiovascular disease it is inQKirtant

to realise that one conpound may potentiate
the action of another. This may be dangerous
but may be used to advantage in therapy if
knounc

Proposed course of project ; Other types of potentiation tdll be studied.
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SEII/J. no.: IIHI-133

BUDGET MTA:

ESTBIATED
EZPEJDITURES

POSITIONS MAK YEARS PATIET'T

PROF OTIIER TOTAL PROF OTIIEi TOTAL DAYS

¥1195$ Oa0o6oo 3 1 h lo33 1»83 3ol6 «*

FT 1956 C20.60O 3 1 h le33 1.83 3ol6 «

fiUMET ktmmz ~

RESFJfflCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL ^

ADMIin[STRi*.TION ^
TECHNICAL ASSIST/NCE £J

"¥one

Nona

I
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IIHI-133
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Project Descriptioa Sheet

IIISTITUTEs National Heart Institute 2* LABORATORXs Chemical
Pharmacology

PROJECT TITLEt The Role of Serotonin ia th© 5o SERIAL HO, i IJHI-13U
Action of Reserpine and Chloj^rcsnazine

PIIIMCIPAL IWIiSTIGATOaSi P. Shore
B« Brodie

PHOJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Objectivea ; To elucidate the mechanism of action of reserpine and cMLoiTpromajBins
and to find the role of serotonin in the function of the braino

Methods Etaployedi Micro methods of analysis of drugs

«

Major Findings s Serotonin^ as does reserpine and chlorpromasine has been shoim
to potentiate the action of CNS depressants* This suggested
that reserpins aad chlorprosnaaine might act through liberation
or syTithesis of serotonino The dietl^laraide of lysergic acid
(LSD) was shcftm to block the potentiating effects of serotonin,
chlorprosnazine^ and reserpins o This is the first tit&e that an
antagonism betcireen LSD and serotonin has be^i shoRm in tjvq or
the CNS Ismlo The adndnistration of reserpine to dogs results
in a marked increase in ti® excretion of 5«»hycLro3Qrindoleacetic

acid, the metabolic prodtict of serotonin.,

SignifieancQ to HI'IART Research^ The mechanism of action of reserpine and
-_^^ -r^r--, r-r

,

r^-
,

chlorprOTiazin©^ ttro coapounds important in
the treatsnent of I^rpsrtension and mental
diseases^ has been related to the liberation
of the nm-rly discovered hormone^ serotonin©
These results almost definitely indicate that
serotonin plays an important role in the
function of the brain«

Proposed course of projects The discovery that reserpino and chlorpromaaina
probably act through liberation of serotonin
will give great impetus to our studies of Ihe
rola of th33 netr hoMsonfts
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute
TmmfE
Cholesterol and Bile Acid Metabolism
wmsTfmM —

—

Marvin D» Siperatein

2© Chemical Pbarroacology
labor;Ml -**•

310J2CT DESCRIPTTOIl!

Objeetivea : To study the mechanisoa by uhich the body metabolises cholesterol
and bile acidso

Methods Baployeds

Major Findings t

Throtigh the tise of cholesterol labeled in the carbon U
jxjsition, the major pathway of cholesterol degradation
and elimination in human beings is being examinedo
FoUoidjig the administration of the cholesterol, expired
air, urine, feces, and bile are collected and assayed for
C^ C(ditento The specimens are then subjected to chemical
analysis to determine into what ccmpounds cholesterol is
converted before excretion<r

In addition to the above approach, use is being made of
enzymological techniques to study the detailed biochemical
steps involved in bile acid metabolismo Cells are being
broken and separated by differential contrifugation into
their separate cozi^>onents. These are then being examined
to deterndne what role they play in bile acid metabolisme

Primarily this year tire have been concerned with stuc^jrlng

the mechanism of conjugation of bile acids with amino acidSe

(1) In man cholesterol is excreted primarily (905S) by way of
the biliary tracte

(2) During the metabolian of cholesterol only the last three
carbons of its isooets^side chain are removed, and a bile
acid is produced as the major nstabolic end«>produfito

(3) In man the bile acid, cholic acid, is the chief biliary
metabolite of cholesterolo

(U) Urine and e:q>ired air are of little or no importance as
routes of elimination for these 1^ C^ containing end-products o

(5) In studies on the conjugation of cholic acid with the amino
acid, ta\n:*ine, it has been found that this process takes place
in the microscsaes of the cell and that it requires the presence
of adenosine triphosphate, diphosphopyridine nucleotide,
coens^e A, nicotinamide and glucose 6 phosphateo
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Significance to Heayt Researchg The deposition of cholesterol in the arterial
vail is probably the chief caiise of atherosclerosis
and heart disease., It is hoped therefore that a
knotfledge of the metabolism of this sterol idll
provide a better basis on which to design loethoda

of treatmsnb and preventicm of these conditionso

Proposed course of project: Ilueh is yet to be learned about "^e intimate details
of bile acid metabolism and it is planned to pursue
this study along the same lines as noted abovoo

MHI»13g

I
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Budget Data Shset

; BUDGET DATAs

ESTHIATED
EXPEiroiTUIlES

POSITIONS I'^mii TEARS PATIENT
PROF OTHHl TOTAL FROFi OTHER - TOTAL DATS]

FT 1955 05,100 1 1 2 ,50 o5o loOO •o

FT 1956 ^*ipo 1 1 2 ,50 «5o loOO <»

, BttlGET AC^i^lfli

RESEARCH ^
REVIEif/ & APPROVAL £J

Ana:NisTRATioN £y
techmic/j:. ASsisT/iiicE /y
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IJfons
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i'fo.iect DeecriotioR Siseet

Ic iiational liep.rt Irstitute ;__ 2, .Ghor.ical
^
.rhfir.'nacology

ILLVriTOXli; LABOliATCRY On Bii/u.CH

5- i:hi~136

Jc "Hig effects of Hi^Mjotherraia cad
^

/mesthesia on Hespir^itory £rd Gj.zeulabory
raCJi^CT TITU. I'laysiology

'^ • -^ohn .ip Goverin^i^haas and Maurice Stixpfel

9, PHOJi^GT iiiifcCiilPTlQli

pb.iectivcg ; i'o defcerriixne U:e crfect of bodj hj^iotheriTiiaj various types of
enectiiesia, techniques, position, nressitre reGrirstitj^?, tho
open chest and shooli on the folloving respiratory VBxiablevi
(l) iinatomic dead tir^ce; (2) phyeiclogiC dead ;;nace; (3) alveolar
dead spacej (4) efrecti\'8 shunts or verous fednixture; (5) bronchisl
tone,' (6) lung aechanics,,

To determine tl.G effoct of iiy^-iotherniia on nyocarcial blood flov
diatribution by radio-autograrViic or cceining tcciiniquese

I'othods ^iirloYsd ; .-•.pparntus includes oxygen end QO2 analjrzerr for gas and
blood-gas, pH laeter, ther;;oo couple recoc'der, proszure
iridicj-'torE ar.d recorders. The dogs are ventilated arti-
ficiallj and Earaples of blood and gas are taken Eiciultaii-

eously under "srarious conditionao

I'a.ior Jir-diii:-?^ ; All daad spJioes .increase and sliunts JGcreasr. duritig

iiypodiernia,, I^o results reportable to dazo on i"7occrdial

blcod -flow dlctributiono

f'ifyificance to IIIilAJlT Iteeeareht Hoari, surgery is expanding rn.d using ^;'po~

tliernia toc.:>niquGs^ v.t'ich need to be inore carefully cor.-

trolloU HTtl tlieir effectc -sinderstooci o

Proposed course of project ; The next e?.?lender year will be devoted primarily
to continued invciStigGtion of the afaov^i-dsscribsd r:r2<?r£OTo

I

I
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Bud-^ot Dc^ta oiiect

10.' NKI».lp6

FY I95i?

E,.u^:^.<DITlUiig | PiiOF 07UL.i TOT/a.
_

I :iOF GT1U>:;
^
TOTiU. _.:. . DAYS

;;5,"00

n 1956 '5,;:00

liir.J/iliCH /X/ ADKIi;i&TJUTiOf.

13, ijiir;TifY a:,y GnoPi:iUTii;a U!:iTS of Tiii: public iij:ALTii ;;^ii^icii, or c.iiii.i

li, ..ITH^Il 195:!> or I9>6: IF CUOPili^AnG UlilT IS WITHUv lu.I IliDICATE

/inecUiesia Dopt,, C15j-iicf-l Center, KIH
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Program Descxlptlon Sheet

National Heart Institnte 2o Chemical Pharmacolojy
INSTITUTE

'

MBOltAtoR^
^

Development of a Spectropho!tofltiorJii!ieter for Measurement of
Ultraviolet Fluorescence $o NHX0I37
KojfeCIP TI!ttE ' SMlAt NO.

Sidney Udenfriend
miMfllHt ItWESTOATOR

mojECr DESCniPTION:

Objectives t To develop an apparatus which can activate and messiire emitted
fluorescence continuously tbrou^out the ultraviolet and visible
rangOo

Methods Baployed ; - - •

Ilajor Findings t A laboratory instrument has been developed which can
satisfactorily carry out the objectives given aboveo
Studies have been carried out on masy compouiids of
blochffioical and phanoacologic^il interesta

Significance to HEART Reeearch t Micro techniques for chemical assay
are needed to solve pharmacological
and biochemical problems in cardio*
vascular studies

»

Ri'oposed course of project< The American Instrument Compaay is building
an instrument modeled after the one constmicted
in the Heart Institute^ This instrumeob will' be
made available to this grovp for further study
and for applications to analytical problemso

i
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)o IIHI-137

L BMEffeM j

Analysis of NIH Prograia Activities

EXFEMDITURES
iKjSimi^ I'tAl* ^lig PATIOTE

PROF diHEii totUAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DATS

FT 1955 D5i,loo 1 s 3 e33 .67 loOO «

FT 1956 55s300 , 1 2 5 .33 »67 1^00 ia

BUDGET ACTITITTs

RESEARCH ^
REVIEW & APPROVAL ^

ADfaillSIR/TION £7

TECIEJICAL ASSISTANCE £7

\c IDfMTIFr Pm COOPEliATIHG UMI^S OF THE PU3LIC IIET^LTH SERVICE, CH OTHER CROAMI-
ZATIOtJS, PROVIDING FUKDS, FACILITIES, OR PStSONiaSL FCR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER
1955 or 1956s IF COOPERATING UNIT IS VJITHIN KIH IHDIGATE SmiT.L NO(S) (ITM 1)

Collaboration Td.th Dr, Robert Bouman, Laboratory of Tocbnical Development

W Aaarican Instrument CoB5)aqjr, Silver Spring, Mdo, is desisning a new instrument
and nay pay far a post-doctorate fellow to carry on further studies in this
laboratcrye

r 0̂110
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Honors, k&srdSg sod Publications Shoel)

>o MHI-137

>; tKH' PU?lK;¥loilS cfTHEE TkAH A^TRActs'Faa-i this project durihg calendar ik^.h

195Ui

The Chendeal Estimation of Serotonin in Biological Tissues^ So Udenfriend^
Co Clark, and H. Weissbach, J« Biola Chemo (in caress) o

Ultraviolet activated • Ultraviolet Qnission Fluorescence »

Application to Serotonin and Other Indoles, Ro Bownan, Pe

CaiOfield, and S^ Udenf^iend, Scicsicoo (in press)

a

^ ,^
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institixta 2o Chemical Pharmacology
tUSTITtJTE

""^
LABORy^:TORT

Studies on Ascorbic Acid 5o nHI«.138

John Bums
mWClPAt iIlvnlSMAWfe

PROJECT DESCRIPTIOWs

Objectivegt To investigate the pathnray of biosynthesis and metabolism of
ascorbic acid and the factors involved in its physiological
dispositiono

Methods Baployed i In vivo administration of radioactive precursors o Adminis®
tratioin of drugs xi&ich increase ascorbic acid foznationo

Ilajor Fiacyjpggt Radioactive glucose serves as a precursor of ascorbic acid
but sorbose does note

111
In humans C^ ascorbic acid is slotjly metabolised compared
to guinea pigSe The major end product is oxalic acid as in
guinea pigSo

L«<ascorbic acid and D«ascorbic acid are handled quite differently
in ratse The \mnatm>al D^isomer is not localised and is
rapidly excreted in the ujrine Trjhereas the natiiral form is
localised in tissue and sloTirly exeretede^

The inability of D^ascorbio acid to be retained in the body
compared to its L«isoiner may e^lain Hhy it has no anti-
scorbutic activitys

Sj^nificance_tq HE/ Research ^ Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) is involved in
maintaining the integrity of aH tissues
and organs including the heart and cardio®
vascular systeco

Proposed course of projects Other precursors of ascoAic acid xrfJl be
investigated both in vivo and in vitrop

The mechanism involved in the binding of ascorbic
acid by tissues will be investigatedo
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EStol/iED

EXPEIIDITURES
POSITIONS 1-IAN YEARS ] PATIEIjf

PROF OTHER tfOTAL PROF OTHER TOTAL DAIS

FT 1955 S12«900 1 2 ? »50 le33 lo83 «»

FI 1956 012,900 1 2 3 o5o 1.33 1«83 .

buugeI' Adtivaf!?)

I

RESEARCH

RE7II¥ & APPRCYAL £7

ADTHIHSTRATION £7
TECHMICAL AaSIST/.IJCE £7

I^ TECS PROJECT EESHIBLES; COl-IPLE-ffiKTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DOIffi ELSEliJHERJE

IN TH3 PUBLIC KEALTK SERVIC (WITHOUT INTERCKAMGE OF PERSOIJIi-EL, FACILITIiiS OR
FUIJDS), IDSiJTIFZ SUCH IBSa'ilCHs (BI SErj/X iJOo(S) IF WITHIN KIH)

Stiidies on the netabol^-sia of C-^ ascorbic acid in humans have been carried
out in collaboration with Dro Leon Hellman of the Sloan-Kdttering Institute,
lew lorko
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HonoX'Sj, Awards, and Publicationa Sheet

lo LIST PUBLICATIOUS OTHER THAW ABSTR/iCTS FHOI-I TIUS PROJECT DIRIIIG CALniffiAR TEi'.R

19$ht

Studies on the Incorporation of C^ Administered as L«Sorbose into
L^Ascorbic Acid and DuGltusose in Ratso J. J« Bikiis, E<, Ho Ilosbach^
Shirley Schulenberg and Jules Reich<^tbalo J. Biolo Ch^&o (in press)

I

1KS»
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Budset Data Ghect

Lie BUDGET iJATA;

ESTil-IiiTIiD ?G:^ITICNS liAE Yi:iARS ; FiiTIEKT

EXriiirJDITlJlva;^^ l
_ t'RCF ._

iCTIIER
_

, TOTALJTROF lOTKilR TCT/I.
;

PASS

i?i: 1955

Tx 1956 - $28,300
J „.-

•2.67 lo67 : 4«3it :

8 ;2„67 :io67 ; 4.34

12, jJliDGjiT yiGTiVITI;

REVIEW & -'lv'dQYl\L,£J

ALS'tini^TRATiOK

TLlCiifilCAL ;u-:SIoTAI.!Gi'^ /_/

13 . EOl^'ii

I

14. iiOIiii
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15. r?HI.>139

16, LIOT PUBLICATICKS OTiiSR Tv^m ^-BSviiACTS FllCi' THIS Pl^DJECT xjUUIUG TIIE CALENDAR
Yi:iAS 1954!

Gitira;, C„ i», Wcsissbach, I!,, and Udenfriendj 3«; J-Hjfdrosjjrti'yptophan

Decarboi-iylase ; Prooai-^ation sunid Troperties, J. Biol* Chem, 210^, 139, 1954*,

Udenfriends, 5=,, Clark, C„y and Weissb'^ch, H„ 5 The j^Ktiriatdor: cf 5-
iiydrosytryptamiiie (Serotonin) in Biological Tissues, J, Bid, Chera„

(iri press).,

nitoEia, C„ , WGisebach, H^j and Udonfriend. j S,! Fonaation of 5-H: dro:<5''-

tiri.'ptophars froa Trjmtophat! by Chrpmobacterixaa violaceim, J, Am. Choia, Soe^
(in prefcs),

Udenfriend 5 ^j^,^ '^"^^-^i i.o '»•> a-^-'-i Gorcoranj, A, 0^5 Dxa;tnoEtlc Value of
UrinEiy S-Hydrozyindoleacetic Acid in I-ialignant Carcinoidj Lancet
(in press)

o

17 „ IvOi-;k
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5so-§mfe9r 1954

..„ Jii-iiU^'

fi:'o^ecrci DesG^iptioa Sheet

^

IIJSTITUTEj Mati^ml Heart lEstitut© 2«- MBQRATOHI: Cheiaical

PROJECT. TITLIS: Eio-Simthosis of Epi^jephx-im aM ^\, SmiM^m.t mH'OhP

. HUIGIPAL IIJS^ESTIGATOaSj l^iaeus Peyser
' Sidaey UdenfpieM

PROJECT Kym^l^^rs'.'

3^©ct^gss i^© taiucidate the molu-missx of the Mosj^Bthasis of epiiiophriaa and
Borepiaepteijs© b^ charac-fceriairjg the iateraisdiate precm'sora and
tlie emjme systesis ixiu61'/ed» -

.

43 Sfa|?loyedg Staadas^ ieotopic aai easj^sjatic -c-aiSi-iidqueGo

IMog_Zto|iags:
,
Phoajlalaniass tyrosii^ aaci c|il:grdre5grphe2^1alaidrsa caa serw

. S43 pr"-*'
:•"'''"" of ad^'^saal epteepbriiis,sad MorepiBepl^^

§^^^tMM^3^^M^^3PPm,^^p:i Pr-GvMes basic' iaforiiiatioa eoBe@ralng -fees®

flueace 'the cardio^'oscylar syBtesat,

Propoosd conrso 'of ts^'o. Ftirtter iKtesiiaediatea i^i _ ;'geiiesis of tbepe
ageats xd.ll be- soijght* e: .. , ; -w-ilX be coatimaed
oa the cellular eataljsts ix^oXveds Stories x-Jill

lae iaiti^ted on the rate of fo^aatioa' of acipenal
epiaephrias Ik ¥i%-o« .• ' - '

" H<.<MPw i- nil iinTrriii i
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SERIAL KO,

16, mi^
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l^oject Description Sheet

National Heart Inatitttto 2<, Chasdcal Pharmacology
ttlSTITtJTfi LABOHATCai

~"^

Studies on tJhe Acute Tonicity of Sodium Fluoride 5<> WHI"lJ|l
MojECIf TifLS

^^^
^^iaTno,

DTo Meil Co Itoraa

PRlwclf^Al iiWfi^'KGAM

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Objectives t To describe tSae acute toxic effects of sodium fluoride in
dogs, the lethal dose on ioVo administration^ and the
pathological changes in the tissues^ To provide a guide
to safe dose levels for ioVo admixiistration to human subjects
for studies on fluoride excretiono

Methods Eroployed s In unanesUietised dogs measurement of blood pressiure,
electrocardiograph, respiratory rate, reflexes, blood
cytology and serum calciumo Infusion by vein of
sodiiim fluoride to fatal dose in one group and to
aub'fatal doses in another grotto Sacrifice and
autopsy for gross and microscopic examination of
tissues

o

Major Findings : Acute fatal dose is about 37 mgn/kgm of fluoride ion,
producing death by cardiorespiratoxy failureo Delayed
de;«ith occurs in 18«36 hours after 20»25 rag!^/kgm of
fluoride ion due to multiple hesaorrhagese

[
Significance to Heart Research s Tiie clarification of the toxic effects of

I sodium fluoride on the electroccrdiograph,
the blood pressure, capillaries will be oS
value in diagnosis and treatment of fluoride
poisoningo

Proposed Course of Projects Ccmtinuation of acute studieso Semi-acuto (3 weak)
toxicity studies in dogs with subelethal doses«
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ABaSysia of IJIH Program Activities

Budget ua^a aae&c

BUDGET DATAj

ESTHIATED
EXPEiroiTUaES

POSITIONS I-iAH YEARS PATIEMT
PROF OTHER TQIAL PROF 1 OTHER TOTAL d;is

FT 1955 012.9OO 1 2 3 .50 io50 2o00 «a

1X1956 5.000 1 1 2 .50 o5o 1*00 «i

BuiGiiT AcfivM:'

RESEARCH ^
REVTIEl^ & APPRCRTAL ^

AUIINISTRi'TION /J
TECHWIC/L ASSIST. IJCE £7

J: toffli^ Mr CofiMAK* WttM OP toffi PiJiilC "IfeALfh sj&vIce, or oitiEa oftoAKl-
""

ZATIOilS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, (M FFJtSOiiiiSL FOR THIS HiOJECT IK EITHER
1955 or 1956» IF COOPE.'.ATIHG UNIT IS I/ITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL WO(S) (ITEJI 1)

N» la Dental Research

TTilone
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AmJ-ysis o£ JOB P^ograja Activities

I*oject DeseriptioB Sheet

IIJSTITUTEi IJatiomO. Heart Instituts 2o LABCEATORY: GhendcaJ.

Pharmacology

PROJECT TITLES Studies on Cardiac Dsnsgs S, SE..IAL NO. ; inil«llj2

HIIHCIPAL INVESTIGATORS; Harriet M, dialing

Iteil C, Moran

PROJECT DESCSIPTIOW:

ObilectiveSi I, To screen drugs for antiarrhythmic action. To make detailed
stxidies of antiarrhgrthmic drugs in tentf of flvalAicgical dis»
position^, toscicit^p duration of action, mtelbttiMBt cf action and
other pharmacological actionso

Ho To study the action of drugs upctti the sgrocarditBa and tb©
coronary circ\jlation»

Kethoda Ekaplcyad t I, Cbloroform-epinephriue -ventuTicolar anrhiTtlanias la
dogs and catso

^^SL

lie The heart^'Xung preparation of the dogo

Ti'jentywthroe out of tejen1gr«»ei^t synthetic antiinalarials
Q3t±dbited antiarrbc^hmic action in our screening e2q>erimenb8«
Sixteen out of seventeen piperidtyl-qoinolinemethanois tested
©sMbited antsLarrhythmic activity, regardless of the point of
attachmea^ of the CHOH«piperidyl side chain to the quinolioe
nucleua^ la particular SN 2157, a quinoline methanol, appeared
to have good protective action and a good tbapapeutlc ratio
and will b® tried in mana

Significance to HEART Besearcht Possible dsvelopnent of aatiarrhytteic drugs for
clinical use avpe^tot to those new availableo

Proposed course of prdedt j 1, Continued screening o£ drqefle

2o Further detailed studies on SST 215? j> a quinolin©
methanol 5 which appeared to be irorth cliad.cai trial
on the basis of screening. Studies to include action
ia various types of arrhythmias, absorption, physio-
logical disposition, eixcretion and toxicityo SimjLLar
studies on other premising oonpounds*

3« Cardiac effects of andromedotoxln evaltiated on heart
lung preparationo Evaluation of cardiac actions of
other drugs incliMing cardiotonic steroid being iso*
lated from liver hy Br, Ktwood Titu8«





A^ialysis of SIE B^ograia Aetivitiss

SERIAL KO«s Iffll^3ij2

BinXJET DATA:

F? 19^5

Eg 1956

.Mj»pop. 3 1.00 1«50 2o50

mjm.
tnmnwtBin--virT»aaB»

1,$0 1.50 3oOO

"""'''msfWEi^mTHt

RESEARCH

BMIEfcr & APHIOVAL £7

ADMINISTSATIOI

TECHKICAl ASSIST/NGE
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Project Descriptloa Sheet

MSTITUTE: Hational Heai't- laatituts 2^ LABOILATORYs Chaaieal
Phanoaoology

B PROJECT TITLEj The Biosynthesis of md the 5^ SEKIAL NO.J I!JHI«ll|3

Isolation of Cardiotonic Substances in
.Aniiaala

, PRINCIPM. IWESTIGATORS: Elwood 0. Titus
I-Iarvia D. Siperstein

PROJECT DESCRIPTIOMs

Objectives 8 The biosynthesis of and the isolation of cardiotonic substances
in aniisals^

Methods aqployed t Counter~c\jrr©nt distribution, paper cbrauatography,
and staircase techniquep iising £rog heart for tbe
bioassay of cardiotonic aaterialo

Ma^o>j^_ Findings t Cardiotonic substances, very sixailar to digit-alis in
both cheroical structure and pharmacological effects,
are i»>oduc9d in the irencsai glands of certain toads

o

Tim mechanisn by i^ich these substances are produced
bj the toad gland is being investigated with the aid
of isotopically labeled precursorso

Siibstaaces with similar dlgltalls<»Iiko actiTlty tjhich

masf^ be structtirallj similar to the toad products have
b@en obsearsred in msanaiaXlan blood and liver e These ar®
being isolated for further characterlsatione

SigaifLcance to HEART Reaearch ; The norajally occurring eardiotonio substai^e
in maisBalisn tissue may be a honsions required
far the eontsol of herrt actiono

Proposed course of project ? The pJ^rsical isolation of th© cardiotonic
matsrial tdll be attei^tsd and the coogplete
phanaacology of it studied in animals and vaaxio

Tb® biosynthesis of tirje material will be studies.
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j.i. lU^^X Ili^t.F ,CT'l^i.R [FOTg DAYS
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llM^ 1^59. 3,.^L.

U":ITS OF- TliJi; i'UBLIC HiuiiTH J^JilVICE, Oli, GliiLIi 0.:i.GAi.I-

r.^55 or 1956; IF aoOPI^.inTL.G UKIT IC V^ITHIK ": lAL :0(3) (IT2J< l)

La'aorator^' of Kidney and .Lilectrolyte I-Ietsbolisris

ijr, Stephen licjdu - l-iil~14.

\ U- IvK^E
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Project Deseriptioa Sheet

Lc IlatiomO. Heart Icstitufc® 2^ Cheaieal Pharmacology

>o gngysatic Redoction of Cortiflone and hydrocortisone $« rJHI-'lMi

"Kiojfecf TiitE ~ ~"~^ ^

^ seriZl iro.

"MWCIPAL EJ^EStlGATCR

?o HiOJECT DESCRIPnoK:

Objectives g T« study the ensyma sfystems which detoxiSy cortigoiie and
iiydrocortisonaa

l^lethoda E^lpyed t Tha usual techniques of es«yme cheBiatcye,

TiSi^cir Findings; Th® Noo I ring of cortisone and hQrdrocortlsone and a
mmibar of other hormones including testosterone, DOCA
aad progesterone Imve an d,lph&~beta double bood and a
tetoa© group in the first rdag of ^e steroid laoleculeo
These coitg>ounds axe aH reduced by ensgrme gystans in tha
soluble fraction of the liver cell* There are tt^o enayae
systQBjs iswolved^ tte first reduces the double bosid and
the seoond reduces the keto group to an alcoholo Each of
the hormones requires a different enajrme system for iiie

first step, wlxlle the second step is carried out las' a
singl® engyme aystaai. Either DFWH or TPflH are hydrogen
donors la this process <>

Significance to HEPJIT Researchs Knarl^ige of tfe* metabolism of hormoz»s is
iffipprt.snt in an understaiiding of cardio»
irascular disease^

^o;^ged^cg]^s®_of,^2^ects This project is being discontinued in this
laboratory and is being carried on l^ Dto
Go Tomkii^ who le transferring to MIAia)o





tecembar 1951i

Budget Data Shef.a

3r"3!j1^3gnffifAl

I^U^
BT 1956

Pis:

ESTHmTED POSITiOKS^
IIDITUHES

^5«200

ilAH IfKARS

1 .50 .50 loOO

WifIE£5
s^w i6tM { f^^Ar]iTO^^-'^gf^7fsfi!rf"'Dgg''"s

jL^i

ffiSG&rACTBrrn*

RESEARCH [^
TECIIID:G/X AoSISTAIiCS £7

J ]

JITIIEI MIH IIIDICATE SERIAL nO(S) (ITEI": 1)

^" operation v;ith Dr^ Ko Isselbacher, laiM^lD

.,. /i'lOIJS, PRWmiJK} FUIIDS, FACILITir^j, Ol lERSOiTil L FCE THIS HIOJECT III :^ITIIl!E

1955 or I95'6s IF cooPEaATiwG umit is \n

\o '^iloaiS*
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5<. HHI..ll4li

Enzymatic Reduction of Cortisons, Journal of American Cheaical Socie-S^r,

Vdo 76, 3100, June l9Sho

7o Nooft
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Project Descriptioa Sheet

Lo Hational Heart Institute
^S^^^'MT^

•

So Sttuiies on Hypotensive Bnjgs
W63Etf 'iium

-"^^

h Pro Hell Co Morea
HlirJCIPAL IIJVESTIGATOR

2a Chemical PharraacoloCT

wsmrrm—-—^

So tPg-lijg

SKlI/iL WO.

h PROJECT DESCrtlFTIOK

Objectives ? lo To screen nesf gynthetic and plant compounds for hsypotensive
and other actions^, 2e, To evaluate mechanism and duratioa of
action end toxicity of active cocipoundSj aaod 3^ to atter.pt e
pharmacological evaluation of mechanlama of vasomotor regulationo

Ilethods Ekplajg^edg Standard plxysiological techiiiques for recording blood
pressure^ blood flow^ electrocardiograph in aaimals»

Ifeior Findings s

i

lo of twenty-»five plant and aornthetic substances screened
two shotjed striking hypotensive activityo, Pilocereine^ an
alkaloid frocn a I^iexioan cactus^ although active^ develops
strong tachyphylaxis and is therefore unsuitable for clinical
usGe An alkaloid fToia Ormosia panamensis is strongly hypo**

tensivep exhibits no tachgrphsrlaxis and is relativel non«»

toJdLc in effective dose3«

2«, Aiidroniedotoxlis, a substance fr<m Rhododendron ma^daumj
^as fouxKi to be poorly^^ absorbed from the gastrointestizial
tracte

3o Pilocarpine^ a cholinergic drug^ has been fouod to
rev&to^ the vasodepressor ection of isopropylnorepinephrine^
an adrenergic vasc^lilator drugo Atropine, a cholivergic
blocking driig^ restores the vasodepressant action of
isoproKrlnorepiaephrix^o

The significance of this phenomenon in tenns of adrenergic
vasodilator receptors is under studyo

Significance to Heart Researchs The discovery of several hypotensive drugs
ills,!Btratss progress in the search for new^

less to2dc# longer acting drugs for the
treatment of i^J'pQrtensioho

The possible pharraacolocical characterisation
of adrenergic vasodilator receptors will add to
the Imowledge of the role of the autcsaomic

nervous system in vasomotor regulations





:oP,Ce - 2

lecamber 19SU Project Description Sheet Contdnued

Continued screenisig of drugs for possible h^po^
tensive action tjith studies of mechanism of action
of such drugs « Furthe? sttidies on piloca3?pin&
awtogonism of isopropyl norepinepbrins to clarify
specifisitgr of this phanouienont,

IiHI%>lljS

I.
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FT 19$5
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RESEARCH
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Honofs^ Awards 9 aod Publications Sheet

195I*t

The Action of Andrcanedotoacln on tte Carotid Sious in DogSo Keil C^ MOi?ana

Marjorie E, Perkins, and Arthur P, Richardson, Journal of Phaimacolosr and
£xperiiaental Therapeutlfis, Volo III, lioo ht Augtist 195>Uo

Veratridine Blockade of the Carotid Sinus Rr-essorecptorj, Hell Co Moran,
Marjoris £« Perkins^ and Arthu£' Po Richsrdso% Jawzaal of Fhannacolog^
and Experimental Therapeutics^ ¥oX» IHt Ho, Augxist ISBha

vrrtione

I

I



.
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^ ^ JJBtr •
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I
Project Description Sheet

lo National Heaaft Iiistitute 2^ Chaalcal Phai^aacoloffl
IIISTITUlS

--—

—

LABORATORY

C

osine Metaboliaa 5c MWJ^6__
OjlOrJEffiE §E?.IAL NO. •"

Bo K. La Du
wmrmrwrnm^fmi—
PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

Objectives i In the oxidation of t^osine in liver vitamin C is required to
Isydroscylate one of the intermediazy conqpounds, {>>h^dro2yphe3:^l»

pyruvic acid. The r ole of vitaEdn C and the raechanisia by ^^ich
tha hijrdrosQrl gcorxp is intrt^iuced into the aromatic ring have not
been e3tablished«

Methods Bigylqyed s The ensjme system catalj^ing this hydro3Qrlation reaction
has been obtained in a soluble state fjccm dog and rat
liver and has beaa purified by s alt and organic solvent
ft>actionationa The reaction has been follox«ed by chemical,
manometric and spectrophotometric tecbniquesa

Ilajor Findings » The l:^drozylabion of p^hydrosyphersylpyruvic acid requiz^s
t&ro protein ccs^^onents and ascorbic acid* The es:act role of
each protein fraction is not !moun« I>«ascorbic acid can be
replaced h^ several other compounds having about the saioe

redox potentisuL, such as !)»a£icorbie acid^ hydroquinon® and
2^6«<}ichlorophenolindophenol dyee These compoux^s are all
required in their reduced formal presumably to reduce a
c<xE^nent in one of the ©nzy£ies«

Significance to Heart Resegrcht ^y'droaylatJjon is a reaction of general
importancei the biosjnathesis of tyrosine,
"dopa", adrenaline, and thyroxine, fcr
example, requires this type of reaction.^

The hydroagrlation of p-hydrosyphenylpyruvic
acid to homogentisie acid is a convenient syst^a
to use to study biochemical l:QrdroxyTation„

The fact thai vitacin C is required in this
reaction is of further interest since & stis;^

can also be made of hau this vitamixx functions
in a specific biochemical process

«

Rpoposed course of project ? Continued studies will require further purification
of the enssycae ^sterns involved aM localizing the
position of ascorbic acid in the reactiono
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I

estii-ii\te35"

expenditures JkOF i OTliirT TOTAL ' JFROF

^ylO,300
^

010,300

"^SITIOIIS -h

1

tiAK 'lEARS' '

1 PATIEIjtI
OniBR TOTAL ' bAXS" |

,50

»5o

loOO 1,^0

i^yoo io5o

[51^ BUDGET ACTIVITTj

HESKSCH /ff

REVIStf & APPROVAL /^
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I6a ^OCfi

J im iiilyj i il 'iiii »^^»»i»

17 o None

L
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le Bteticaaal H—rfe Institisfc®

IHSTHUTS
~ 2o Rcs^tj^oli

LABORATCfiX C& BRMSiE

SSii&t NO.

6, Ofilea of th8 Aaaociafec Dlr®8tor(In Chapge of R®seag'ch)i MctioaiBl Heart 3JMtitgt®
PROJECT TITLE

7, Dy« Robert W. BwHnag
HilNCIFAL INVESTiaATmCS}

8a J» F. Hossahaa

9o PROJECT I)£SCE£PnON

Ths Office of th« Assoeiato Direeto? (In Cbargs of Reeoareh) is
iasB0dl&t®3y responsible fa3> the onserall plamiing aad direetien of the
direet resefirah progrssi (labora-tery asid elinieal ionresti^tiostti) of
the Natiooal Heart Xnstituie^ ism^l^disg about $3o$ ail3io& end a budgeted
sts^f of a3xM8t 300 for fiscal Year 19^5a Tlda entails detenoinatitssi of
the scope of the researdi Tppogemi seleetieny oac^inlsatiogay and provision
of leadership to the professiooal staffs sM reviev and evsloatioa of the
results of research acti'd.tdLcSo Conbiimoas study of aotiostal aad intes*^

national progress in the fi^ld of cardiovascular research is carried out,

in order to usake certain that the research prograa of the Institute is

of vssadMaSi effeetlvaness in devalopisig kmssrledge of the eatses ani aethods

for preventica and treatment of the cardiovascular diseases o
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10» KHI^liiT

SERI&I NO.

Bmxss? M%&i

ESTIMTED posmbte mjtE&s^
PROP OTHER TO!PAL FSOF OTHER TOTAL

FT 3555 16^,200 2 6 ^— M ^
^

KC W56 $62,200 2 6 8 2 6 8

12o BUDQET ACTI¥ITIs Res^o^h

33.

Nosio

2h.

Nons

Hoaiors, AuardSp aM Pub31e&ti(»^

35o SS^M—
SlSlM. NO.

3j6.

None

17.
Nons
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PJwject Dsseription Sheet

lo Ifatlonal Heart 3Jt3ti-^t;itQ 2, Teehnieal Seyvlees Branch
IKSTITDIE XsABORATORY OR MAHCH

3. JMdgfflMfigX --_ Uo ._. Frataingham, Maaa. 5. ]?JHI>li^

SECTION uxasnotrjWmmL tbm betiiesda) serial ko,

6, ,

Haart Diaea^e Epidemiology Sttadv
PROJECT TITIB

7, Thomas R, Pawbef^ Msdloal Direotor
PRINCIPAL lOTESTIGATOa (s)

~^
' "" ^"""^

George Qytroen, Sto Assto Stirgeon (R) Douglas E« Bragdon^ Sx>. Asst, Sturgeon

8o Abraham fafiaaj Sy« Aest, Stofgeoa (R)

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION *

Rro.lect t Heart Disease Epidemiology Sttdy, FTaioingham, Ifessaehuaetts

Obleeti as t The objective of this project is to investigate and evaluate those
factors which are believed to be significant in the development or the progressio
of hypertension and arteriosclerotic heart disease^

tethods Employed

g

Si 1950 j ty random san^jling method- 6^^35 adults between
the ages of 30 and 59 were selected for possible ^samination. Of these it

was possible to obtain the cooperation of A,494e An additional group of 740
volunteers in the same ago rang© was added to the Study*, Those were all given

Initial esxaoiQations with the view toward doing re-S3£aminations at two-year
intervals over a long period, during which all the data of pertinent ooiastitu-

tlonal or conditloniii^ factors will bs recorded and analyzed o

tfa.1or Findings: In 1954^ considerabl© progress was made in the second, third

and fourth easamination of the population group under study. The eumulBtiva

nrnS^r of persons eocamined as of December 31^ 1954> is as follows?

I 5234 4494 ^^O

II 4S21 4081 740

III 2474 1994 4S0

lir 296 154 142

The project has been set up as a continuing one since it will take a prolonged

period of tise before major epidemiologi^l findings become available »
At

present, data on prevalence and incidence of cardiovascular disease Is being

analyzed o





Analysis of NIH Frogi'sm. Acti-vrfiiss

iToJect Description Sheet

Significance to Ksarfc Regearch i In order to develop an imderstanding of the
way in which arteriosclerotic mid hypertensive heart disease develop It is
neeessasy to obtain vital inforsaation regarding the life history of these
diseases Isy observing how and where and in what \jay they dsvelop. The type
of epidemiologic research done Isy this project will provide this type of
informationG

Protx)sad Course of Pro^iep^t Continued cooperation of th© selected sample and
volxmteer groups is essential to the success of this projeefco All attempts
are continually being made to review and rekindle the enthissiasm of the
participants to insure continued interest by themo The problem of follow-up
of those pex>sons who have moved away f^m the Fraitiinghasi area has now becosie

significant enough so that further action in this direction will bo necessary,
Di3»©ct contact of those persons who have moved to other Hew Efetgland area has
been continued and will be carried otit in the coming year. Planning as to
the best method of follow up of those who have moved farther airay idJJ. be
made shortlyo

Completion of the records of those who have died involves considerable
work contacting physicians, hospitals ^ otCo to ooarpletQ data« Work has begun
on this aspect of the program and will be continued

a

Planning toward obtaining all possible Information about the life habits
and characteristics of the population under study is constantly being dons irf.th

the view towards incorporating new measurements of additional variables t^iich

nay b® related to the development of cardiovascular disease

»

The fourth ^ramination includes measurements to determine classification

ef baSi»- bulM la araei* that its aigsifioaage as a factor in coarona:^ diseas®

Incidence may be determined e Similarly^ additional data iregarding total energy

output is being obtained

»

la the futur® it is planned to add a nutritional ©valuation if this can b®

In this way, it is hoped that before the completion of th© project all

the possible measurable factors related to development of corona^ disease and

hypertension will be tabulatedo
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Budget Data Shoet

10. NHI..U8
SERIAL MO.

11. BUDGET DATAs

ESTrJiATED

EXPENDITORES
'

BUDGETTO POSITIONS IAN YEARS PATIEOT
DAISprob' OIHER TOTAL PROP OTHER TOTAL

FT 1955 #119,500 6 16 22 5 14 19

FT 1956 121,300 5 15 20 5 U 19

12. BUDGET ACTIVITIs Research

13 » None

14. Nond

15. NHI-L^
SERIAL NO.

Honors, Awards, and Publicationa

16. LIST PHBIICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALSKDAR SSAR

1954»

Significance of Solitary Non«Toxic Thyroid Nodules-Praliminary Report^
K.E. J, TffiD. 251:970-973 (Dee, 9, 1954.).

17 o None
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Project Dascription Sheet

lo I?ational Hf?art Institute 2. Teohnieal Serylees Branch
INSTITOTE lABORATORT OR BRANCH

3o Heart Inforaat5.on Centef 4,
\

5, NHI»1&9
SECTION LbCATioN (jF OTHEE THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO,

6» Heart DJseaae Information Program
PROJECT TITLE

7, Lealon E, Margin
„

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORCS)

80 C» R» Strom, Evelyn Van Steenber^. Arthor Cosing
OTHER INFESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (SEE INSlHUCTIOf^ AND SAMPLES)

Projeet : Carry out a program of professional and public information on
heart disease, as specified in the National Heart Acto

0b3eot:|.-ge8f To provide inforaation on all aspects of heart diseasei to promote
increased us© of present knowledge and research findings | to assist
prevention, early case-finding, diagnosis, and treatment of heart
disease through lay education | and to keep individuals and organi-
zations in the heart disease field infonoed as to current develop-
laents and the experience of others.

Methods Eajployed; A wide range of media of comniunication are utilized o Activi-
ties inoluda the preparation and distribution of heart disease infor «
mation-education articles, leaflets, pamphlets, and other items|
planning and developasent of audio-visual materials, exhibits, radio
and television broadcasts and transcriptionsi preparation of reports
and other special materials; issuance of releases and providing
assistance to the press, periodicals, axxi. science i^riters; maintenance
of an inquiry and reference service; and cooperation with other
agencies and organizations in planning and executing infosnoational
and educational projects on diseases of the heart and bloc»i vessels





lor Findingai Among the nany inforsaation-education materials produced and
activities conducted during 1954. were:

^tlMti on 1) the Programs of the National Heart Institute—
for use at the Second World Congress of Cardiology and other
major laedical meetings j 2) Progress in Heart Research—for
the 'iliami Health Pair and other paiblic showings, and 3)
National Heart Institute Research—a presentation of scieof"

tifio inirestigatlons conducted by the Institute, for Trarious
uses.

Reports on Highlights of 1953 Heart Research Progress; Research
Progress Reports summarizing advances in Congestive Heaart
Pfeilure, Arteriosclerosis, High Blood Pressure, Drug Ifeerapy
in Hypertension Surgery in Congenital Heart Disease, and the
Second World Congress of Cardiology* Items such as admini«
strative reports, budgetary statements, and other special
materials were prepared in whole or in pairb.

Pnblieationa . The chief publication issued dtzring the year «sus

a revised edition of the statistical booklet, "Diseases of the
Heart and Blood Vessels-Pacts and Figures.'' Published jointly
by the American Heart Association and the National Heart Insti-
tute, the booklet provides up-to-date infonoation on statisti-
cal aspects . of cardiovascular disease and constitutes a uni-
form statement by the goverrassent and chief voluntary agency
in the field.

In process of preparation are publications to be
issued in 1955 in connection with '^e campaign for prevention
of rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease. !Iliese in-
clude a leaflet for the general public, "Stop Rheumatic Fever''.,

a film discussion guide for use at public meetings, and other
program materials

»

Audio»vlsnal8 . A new motion picture, "Stop Rheumatic Fever",
was produced and will be released early in 1955 for nation-
wide health education use. Sie film shows that rheuiaatic
fever can be prevented by treatment or prevention of strep
infections. It is part of a health education unit devaloped
by the Heart Institute and the Heart Disease Control Program
(DSHS) in cooperation with the Council on Rheumatic Fever
and Congenital Heart Disease of the Aiuerican Heart Association.
Initial distribution of the film to health dej^rtments sill b©
made by the Public Health Service. The Heart Association is
cooperating in general distribution, and the film id.ll h9 made
available for purchase at an unprecedented low cost.





Rolease? and aervleea to writers were iraportant facets of
public iiifonaation activities. In addition to regular
releases, such as those reporting grants and awards, leettxre

amaouneements, or nevswoirthy appointsients, special releases
Tjere made to professional journals and science mriters on
specific research aecoinplishiaents by Institute scientists.
In addition, many services were given newspapers, magazines,
television, radio, and other media of mass comminication,
through working directly with -writers, reporters, and others

»

As a result, articles on heart subjects appeared in a number
of large-circulation outlets such as Time . Life . Newsvraek^
U. S. News and fforld Report . Business Week . Saturday Kwtw^wg

Post. Ladles Home Journal , and others.

Infor^itional services were also furnished in
connection with various meetings, including the Second World
Congress of Cardiology.

Inquiry and reference service was provided as a continuing
ftoietion in meeting mail, telephone, and in-person requests
for information on heart disease subjects from the general
imblic, individuals in medical and health professions, and
organizations. Inquiries not answerable by forwarding of
suitable publications or other already available material re-
quired special compilation of references or information.

Sneoial Protgrauns s

Rheumatic Fjsyer ; Development of a nationwide campaign for

rheinnatie fever prevention with initiation of an intensified
professional and public educational program beginning in
January and continuing as a major activity of the yeari

establishment of this campaign as a joint program ^th
American Eeart Association and Heart Disease Control Trogeasa

(DSHS)? implementation of the campaign through NIH,PHS, aM
DREW support and endorsement| assistance in implementing other

aspects of this program.

Cerebral Vascular Diseases; Planning and development of ideas

and materials for programs in this field which, continuing next

year, should lead to produetibn and use of mich-needed educa-

tional materials as well as stisaulation of other activities.





Sipnifioanee to HEART Researeti ;

(Name of Institute)

(Rotgt Bie significance of H.I.G.s

activities to pfublic health heart'

programs, ^Mch is also of imjor
isportance, is not included p@r se in
the report form, bit some indication
of this aspect of H.I,G. responsibili-
ties can be seen in various parts of
this reporto)

Provides information oonceming
iresearch development and advaoF'

ces; assists the dissetmination
of nevr knowledge | furthers the
use of research findings | fto-
nishes consultation and servic@0
as needed in preparation of exf
hibits and other graphie^?, in
clearance and printing pro-
cedures, and other matters- in»
volving media of comsmmieatdon.

Protiosed coarse of project ; !Rii3 is a continuing operation with its general
fVinetion specified by law. Informational activities will continue
to be conducted in response to needs, with variance in emphasis,
content, or media as indicated by program needs. In the coming
year, the rheumatic fever program, will receive major eaphasiso
Also, cerebral vascular diseases, hardening of the arteries, and
normal physiology will be stressed. Improvement and expansion of
public reporting of reseaireh is also planned for the year*
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10» WHI..1&.9

SERIAL NO.

11. BUDGET DATA:
F
"» ifitriw ijmiwrnn

FY 1955

FT i956'

ESTBJAIED
.

$77,300
mKwtmKmu in—

t

en

74,800

BUDGETED PpSmpff^
PROF

4

4

JO^HER TOTAl^

8

PROF

3

T

MN YEARS
OTEIER

4

TOTAL

7

PATIEHT
DAYS

12 o BUDGET ACTXTITYi Kosoaseh

gmwnwuia I
•

13o IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATI^TG UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, (H OTHER CBfiAKI-

ZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS^ FACILITBilSj OR PERSONNEL FCE THIS PROJECT IN EITHER
1955 or 1956s IF COOPERATING UNIT IS IITKIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITEM l)

None

14. IF mils PROJECT RESKTiiBLES, C0:.IPLE?5ENTS, OR PARALLEI5 F^ESEARCH DONE ELSEWHERE
IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF PERSONNEL, FACILITIES GB,

FUNDS), identify' SUCH RESEARCH? (BY SERIAL NO. (S) IF ^^flTHIN NIH)

None
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Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15* mrm
SERIAL NO,

16. LIST FUBLIGATIONS OTHER THAN ABSmACTS FRO^t THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR TEAR
195AS

See under 9»

1771IST HONORS AITO AWARDS TO PERSONNEL REIATBIG TO THIS PROJECT DURING CAIENDAR
TEAR 1954.x

Lealoa E, Martin — Member, Committee on Education and Public
Information of the Council on Coimminity

Service and Education, American Heart
Association
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Project Description Shes'

L, National Heart 3j^titute 2o technical Services Branch
INSTITDTE LABORATORY OR BRAIJCH

°°°"

'• Biometrieg Ao , 5. NHI~150
SECTION LOCmoin^ OTHER THAI! BSTiiESDA) SERIAL NO.

>• Statistical Consultation and Research Ssryjeea
PROJECT TITIE " —

Pro Max Halperj^y
PRIUCIPAL HWESTIGATORl

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTIOMs
. Provision of consultative services in statistical design and

and analysis of «xperiments, with associated research in statistical methodology

o

(a) Ob.1eetiy^8X The primary objective of this service is to provide assistance
in the statistical design^ interpretation and evaluation of earperimental studies
conducted ly the scientific staff of the National Heart 3iistitut®j and by
grantees of NHIo

(B) I^thods employe^ : The assistance described above is aeconqplished using the
standaztl methods of biometry, statistics and proli^bilityj with necessary
modifications as reqxiired ly the problem at hando Not inflrequentHy standasxl
statistical methods are not available to handle research problems9 and it is
neeessazy for pes>8onnel of the section to develop new methodSa

(C) Ma.1dr f^ndine^s t As a service organization, this section primarily assists
other investigators in making important biological and medical findings, rather
than in nuking such findings direetlye Such assistance is frequently acknowledg«id

in the publication of findings of the principal investigators« Occasionally,
the nature of the assistance is such as to warrant eo-authoz^hip rather than
siiople acknowledgemento '

(D) S^f^l^^^pnas f^y Card^gva^ptfA^ Research^ This is a specialized service »hich
is provided as requested by investigators « As such it makes a general contri->

bution to the increase of the research potentials





10, ia[H3^150

SERIAL no;

Analysis of KIH Progiiara Aotivitieo

Budget Dats Sheet

llo BIODGES? DATAj

ESTBJATED

Ft 1955

FT 1956

l2o BUDGET ACTWHTs Research

jJ^O

aMwtt^vBwmnMHTw-MftiwnMav.a

X5, KHI-150

SERIAL NO.

16„ LIST PUBLICATIOIJS OTIER TIilAI^ ABSTRACTS FROM TiilS PROJECT DORII.G CALBI^SAR ffiAR 195^

J

Ifalpei'ln, Mo, GreonliotisOp S«W,j Cornfield, J«p and ZalokaTj JoS
"Tables of Pereentage Points for th© Studontised I&ximtsia Absolute
Deviato in Normal Samples "<. Journai of the American Statistical
Association (5si press for publication Iferchj, 1955)

17<,

I
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2. Technical Services Branch

3e Bioiaetrics _
SECTIOH LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN^OTHESDA) SERIAL NOo

6 Statistical services for Cooperative Study of Lipoproteins and Atherosclerosis
FnKTEcrTmE "—"~™" ~-—

"

7o Felix E„ Moore. Chi

ERII,^CIPAL B-VESTIGATOR(S]

OTHER nWESTIGATQRS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTIOiJs

(a) Objectives ; To assess the value of various measures of lipoproteins and
cholesterol in predicting development of atherosclerotic disease j to measure
the association of elevated lipoprotein vriLth various diseases j to provide
standard lipoprotein measurements values for noi'Tnal populations o

' (B) Methods employed s Four laboratories (at the University of California

,

Cleveland Clinic j University of Pittsburgh, and ^rvard University)
have cooperated to secure blood samples from large ^ representative population
groups o Lipoprotein measurements {h^ the ultracentrifuge) and cholesteTOl
msastirements (by th© Abell-Kendall method) have bean done on approximataJy
iOyOOO caseSo At the end of txTO years follow-up status is secured for each
casso Results are reported to the Bionetrics Research Section which acts
as statistical coordinator for the groupo

(G) Major finding^ ; Earliest reports will become available late in 1955j
final reports will probably be available in the first half of 1956o

(D) Significance to HEART research ? Discovery of a test predictive of
cardiovascular disease, and one which would permit assessment of meastires

for the prevention of atherosclerosis would be of great practical value

o

This study is testing a procedure proposed for that purpose.



/



lOo KHI-151
SERIAL NO,

toalyais oi* KIH iYogrsm Activities

B'udget Date Sheet

11. BUDGET DATA?

ESTIiaTSD
pXH-CTITIIRES

FI 1955 I 013,100
I

BDDGEl'ED POSITIONS

FY 1956 13,100

MAN YE/iBS PATIEyii

Prof ! Ot:.her j Total
f

DAIS

1
I .50 j 1.50

1

12o BUDGET ACTIVITY s Research

13 o GOOPERATffiG TOJITS,, ETC.

Donner laboratory , University of California | Cleveland Clinic j, Cleveland, Ohio|

Deparbment of Biophysics, University of Pittsburgh! Department of Nutrition,

School of Public Health, Harvard University <, The study in these institutj-ons

is financed from research grant funds adMnistered by the National Eeart Institute c

Uo

-L>) o

l6o LIST PUBLICATIONS 0T1IJ2R THAIf ABSTEAOTS FROi-I THIS PROJECT DURIHG CALEKDAH YEAR

1954s

17=
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2, Technical Services Branch

3o Biometrics
SECTION LOCATION (IF OfTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO

5 Statistical services for Cooperat5,ve Study of Lipoproteins and Atherosclerosis
HiUJKLT 'i'lTLbi

^o Felix Eo !foore. Chief
miJCIPAL IinrESTIGATOH(sl

8„
OTHER nWESTIGATQRS

9., PROJECT DESCRIPTIOils

(•^) Objectives ; To assess the value of various Measures of lipoproteins and
cholesterol in predicting development of atherosclerotic disease j to measxire
the association of elevated lipoprotein \/ith various diseases j to provide
standard lipoprotein measurements values for noraial populations

o

(B) Methods epplpyec^ s Four laboratories (at the University of Califomiaj,
Cleveland Clinic^ University of Fittsburghj and Harvard University)
have cooperated to secure blood samples from large ^ representative population
groups o Lipoprotein measurements (hj the tiltracentrifuga) and cholestejrol

measurements (by the Abell-Kendall method) have been done on approximately
10,000 caseso At the end of two yaars follow-up status is secured for each
case. Results are reported to the Biometrics Research Section vjhich acts
as statistical coordinator for the groupo

(C) Ma.ior findings ? Earliest reports will become available late in 1955j
final reports will probably be available in the first half of 1956.

(D) Sig;nlf
;
I,canoe to HEART research s Discovery of a test predictive of

cardiovascular disease, and one which would permit assessment of measures

for the prevention of atherosclerosis would be of great practical value

o

This study is testing a procedtire proposed for that purpose.
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Budget Data Sheet

SERIAL NO.

11, BUDGET DATAs

12 o BUDG2T ACTIVITYs Research

13 e, COOPERATING HI;'ITS
J,

ES-C.

Donner Laboratory, University of Califomiai Cleveland CliniCj, Cleveland, Ohioj
Department of Biophysics j University of Pittsburgh! Department of Hutritionj
School of Public Healthy Harvard University,, The study in these Institutions
is financed from research grant funds administered by the National Heart Institute,

Ho

15 c

16o LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAI'} ABSTRACTS FROU THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR

1954:

17,
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Project Description Sheet

1, %tional Heart Ihstittite 2» Technical Services Branch
IKSTITDTE LTBORATORYORBRAfXH " '

°~

3o Bioaetrica ^^ 5, NHI-152
SECTION nx;ATI0M'''('3J'"'OTiiR TliAil BETHESDA) SERIAL K0„

A Statistical studies related to Fraailngbsm Heart Disease Epidemiology Studj
• FHOiKtl'

'

i'l'i'US
-°~~ -—" ^ —»-».

7, Felix Ea ^fc>o^e. Chief
PRIIJCIPAL IliVESTIGAfbR(S} ~ — —

-

«.«„™ -"

6. Dr. T. R. Davber. Diyeetor, gra^nghem Heajt Diaeaae Epidemiology Sttidv

OTHER HJVESTIGATOES

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Thia 'project is described in detail in the Project Descriptioa sheet

sutesitted for the Epidenlology Seetiorij, Technical Services Branch, KHIa

The Bioinetrlc Research Section takes responsibility for (a) general
statistical planning for the study, (b) final preparation of forms, (e)

devolopmsnt of coding procedureSj (d) planning of punch card methods and
liaison ^dth NIH Statistical Processing Section j, (©) preparation of statistical
analyses for reports in collaboration xd.th staff of the Epidensiology Sectiono





Analysis of NIH P^ogrsm Activities

Budget Ba-ta Shest

10. .^x-i^g^,
SERIAL KO.

Uo BUDGET DATA

K 1955

PI 1956

ESTDmTH)
£PE®irURES

^i39?00

13,700

BITCiSTED

Srof
Li

2

/>

POSITIONS BS Patient

6

Total I Prof
j
OtherJTotill Bays

1 •SO I 1«50!

«5C X<}«?v

12. BUDGiJJT AGTIVI!rXs fesGarefa

13.

14 s)

paBKanvwroaBffcartai

15,•L7<>

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER TIUU^ iJ^TMCTS FROM THIS PROJECT DHRINa CALEMDAH YEAR

1954*

17.
iimMiaiijMWMgwaiOinqaiatflW5«MM»«n«
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Project Doserlptioa Sheet

^» .u^^iuiS!^
"^^^ lastitirbe 2„ Technical Senricea Braneh

Biomstrioa

SECTION

DeveloprnQiit and Application of Statistical Methods to the Study of
6„ uas-dioimseular Biaease ia Itogia PopialatioKS

Hl0'jE0T""f2flE
""' "" "~" —»-—».«—

—

! PE'iiiciPAL ""SJvlisTiSTcmls J'
"^

So All profoaaional paysormel of Sectjoa
OTHER BiVESTIGATORS

(a) Ob^et^tivagi^t To ssek out and cpoate sora'ces of <3atR on the moa?bidity and
mortality fi'oiJi cardiovasci^lay dlEeasesi to analyse these for th© infojnnation
thegr jK'ovida on the ©xtent of the problem, on the trende in tlm©p and
differentials amoag th© age, sqkj geographic groups j to explore ©pideaiio«»

logical leads provided by tiios© analyses! to prepare materials for
disaomlimtion to professioaal and lay groups in cooperation Td.th associat«i
specialists

o

(B) Mathoda employ^ t Aivnilable materials are co3JLeetQd from such sources
as the national offices of vital statistics (U.S. and foreign) 9 the
various collectors of routine morbidity statistics (eg. Armed Forces)

s

and the various groi^>s cajrrying on ad hoc morbidity surveys (California,

Baltiiaorej Hunterdon Oountyj ets»)o In additions the Section cooperates

with groups engaged in special field surveys, assisting them in their
planning to the end that needed data can be secured«

(C) SisfflificaacQ^, to IIEAET reaeareh t This activity provides investigators

with Information required as a background for their xwrkp and may provide

leads for further laboratory, clinical or field investigstioBo





Malysls of urn Prograffi Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. MHI~153

SERIAL KO,

n, BUDGET DilfAs

12o BUDGET ACTIVITY s Heseareh

13.

U,

15,
SERIAL KO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTilEa THAl^ ATTRACTS bHQU THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR
1954s

•diseases of the Heart and Blood Vessel - Facts and Figures", Rev, Edition
Published ^ the American Heart Association in cooperation with the

National Heart Listitute

17,
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Project Description Sheet

!• ^•tlon ril Heart lastitiite 2o Teohnical Sertrices Bganeb

INSTITE'fE LABORATORY OR BRAIICH

o Biometries /. 5. WHI-I54

SECTION LOCATION (IP CfSllFR TIIAIJ BETIIESDA) SERIAL NO,

60 Study of moytalill^y and dieab;ii.!lity getirement among railroa^ tfQgksrg

PROJECT TITLE

7, ,

Felis E. •Mooro

'MlJCIPAL 'liiVESTlSTOR'(S)

8, Dr« William Ba]im end I^n-'Willlaa Hsensgel* Hiational Garner Hastittite

OTHER BI?i3STiGAT0R(S)
MttsatEKBKCB

PROJECT DESCRIPTIOIf i Prinsasy responsibility for this stisd^ lies ia the Watioml
Gances* Xnstitute« NHI is providing gorae ftods aad will share in eaaljrtical
responsibility,

i^) 0*QtlQOtive,s8 To investigate difforonees in cardiovassmlar disease rates
vhdch Bsay be associated tJith diffes^sncss in occupational groups among railroad
workers in the U, S,

(B) Itethods amplovedg A cohort of all working and retired railroad employees

with at least ten years' exposure in the industry as of January 1, 1953 will
be set up (approxtraately 1,000^000 persona), Prom its records th© Railroad
Retirement Boaa^d ©an asseable the population base data and information on
mortality and disability retirement for this cohort, A procedure has been
worked out to assemble the information firosi the various sources and reproduce
It on a special set of stufly punch cards, t^hich can be placed at the disposal
of the investigators. Sufficient iieatlfiring detail has been provided to
make possible further studies of groups eishibiting unusually high rates.

The Railroad Retirement Board under contract has supplied punch cards for

the cohort understudy and ia nowl searching their records and preparing
reports on mortality and disability retirement for the first study year,

(C) SiCTiifieanee to HEART researehs Railroad employees are an oecupationalJy

stable group, with their own retiraaient system. This is an ideal setting
in which to attempt investigation of occupational factors and td-ll provide

good experience for later handling occupational data collected in Social
Security Board operations. Differences in occupational groups ere large

enough so that the effort I^rpotheses can be tested.





Project Description Sheet

~ 2 -

(D) Proposed corn's© of this projeet for the succesdlng calendar years At least
two years mortality esqserience aeed to bs eollscted before findings on
occtQjational differentials aad csostality can be reportedo It is anticipated
that mortality and disability retirement experience may be collected over a
period of years and that details on specific occupations and ^posnres to
forces of suspecting of influencing cardiovascular diseases

e
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Budget Data Sheet

10_ KHX-i5A

SERIAL Koo

Ho BUDGET DATA!

ESTjimTED
ffiPEIDETIIRES

- pimaKTTCD paqiTTnws ,„,^^, ^ MAN YRAR PATiENT
PROF ' OTHER : ^rm^T. ^?mr

1
otheh fTsmr XEARS

i^'i 1955 ti4,000 1 1

F2 1956 4,000 1 t) I

12. BUDGET AGTIVlTIi Resoareh

J-J^fi

U.

15.

16.

17«
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Frvjjeet Deseyiption Sheet

Bu3°®au of State SerTloei
1. Katioaal Heart Ihstitxt^ 2, Dlvlsioa of Special Bealth Sertrlees

INSTITUTE LABORATORZ OR BRJU^CH

3„ Eeart Disease Control Pirogs^itt /„ Washington* D. C, 5. KHI-I55

(imagGment and Direetion
tn'

Dr. Wmiam H, Stemrfc
HIHCIPAL IlMSTIGATaa(S)

Mp. Frank I. Hordes
OTHER niVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (SEE IIJSTRUGTIONS Al® SAMPLES)

A« Direction of program and administx^ti^e planning and executiono
Bo Interpx^tation and disseisination of Departmental, Service^ Boreau and DiTision

policies and diirectires*

C. Coordination of tssdical and general teclmical and professional consisltatloQ
sarvioee tid.thin and outside the Sesvieeo

De Serving on tn-Ser^ce and oizt-of-Service eonraitteaSe

Eo Reviewing and directing the Branch publications pro^ais,
Fo Forsnilatlng and executing the Branch's budgets
Ge Direction of staff training and Sevelopsacnt.

Ho Planning aM directing effective application of results from opes^tional
stxidies and investi^tionSo

lo Develop and i!s,intala a close working relationship with National Heart
Institute, Childx^a's Bureau, Office of Vocational Rehabilitation^
American Heart Association, and others whose activities have an impacst on
the total heart disease control prograsio

Je Plan with Regional Offices to encourage and assist States to engage in
operational research studies to evaluate esistlog nsthods and teolmiques
now being ttsed and to stissolate the development of psTojeets that will test
the application of reseai^eh findings in a public health situation to
determine their practicabilitj and effectiveness

«





Analysis of NIH F^Qgmm. Activi

6t;!dg3t Data Sh@et

10, KHI-.155

SERIAL NOa

21, BtlDGET DATAs
rTOTCTsjiffl.'jaaca*

n 1955

FX 1956

29,000

299OOO

12o BUDGET ACTI7ITI8 TEGffiilCAL ASSISTAIJCE

13. KOIffi

I4.J n6iie°

15. SUWB

160 NOIS

17o KOME
WMBUBWmV"I'l l iTiaUM*





Analysis' of HIH Progrjim Aortlvltlm

Project Deseriptioa Shsoffc

1„ National lioayt Instjtttt® 2. Division of Solcili^lealth Services
iMSTITDTE UBQRATORI OR BRMCH

3, Heart Disease Control Prog^aa^^^ Washingtona D» G« 5, HIiX-lg6
SECTION LbCATIOH (if (iHER'THMj'''BETIESDAT * SERIAL" KOl

60 Pro^raiB Sarvleee
PROJECT TITIE

7, Dr», Clark© W, l^nrnm^ Jr<y

PutoCIFAL
' IM']!STIGATOR(s)'

g

9. MOJECT DESCRIPTIONS

PRpGRAIl SERVICES, SSgriOg

^- Dgyglownont of Naelei_Tralnli^g Centers

A ceitter which will serve as a nucleiis for training vjill be established
as a method for improving on-going educational eKperiences for aurstes giving
services in heart disease in hospitals and public health ageaxcies, utilizing
already sxistixig clinical and other facilities. This center td.ll be established
as a pilot study to detonnine vrhether this la a successfi?! vray to provide
adequatG trainii;g fos? nurses working in the cardiavBSCular field

«

2, Partieimtion witk the.Anericaa Heart. AasoelaMmflnajfetiormA .IfeagiM.foy

Narsiag in a 3o±at Comittee on Nursing Mwcatioa

in joint action with the American Heart Association working through the

professional staff of the National League for Hursingj establish a COTnnittes

of representative experts in heart diseasa aispstng to develop educational

materials and guides tdth professional content to be used in schools of

nursing and in other nursing education situations*

In cooperation Hlth the Axaerica^i Heart Association, AiQerican Madical

Association, American Dietetic Association^ evaluate the utilization of the

booklets g "Food for lour Hearty » a^d "Planning Low SodiiM Mealsj" for the

purpose of either revising one or/botb booklets or preparing a ne^ on©o This

3.3 beiwg oarriod on ^r the autrltxoKiats and the social p8;^bologl3t on th© staffs





4. £Uat-S3a»a3r-jalL§Bfegial,J3Qmqi^^^ Se^Q?

Tha ptarpos® of this sttidy is to detexroine to wiiat ©Ktent diataay
Instruction services will be utilised Isy patients ixnder nsodioal sup«2visioB
in aa area, whera these services ss3?e aot a^milaKLe for all patieutSo 3Ja

cooperation with a local health department and a medical society nutritioa
services will be offered to pl^rsicians and clinics in the area to detessiine
the method for developing the servie®^, Utilisation of nutrition services
and acceptance ^ the oonsaunity will be evaluated periodicals;;^ and the
QSthods being used for the presentation and dsveloptsent of nutrition services
will be related to the cosio^

To develop a schedule to be used for analysing State-wide and/or local
heart programs in relation to nia^singe This schedule will b© used l^ regional
and State consultant nurses for program evaluation and planssingo

To prepare a gttide for the analysis of the activities carried on t^
public health nurses in relation to health grzidance including eaaefinding^
prevention^ and ntirsing care in heart disease in a g^j^sliSI^ mMM? *®
test the application of the guide in the field in coopssatioa' with the regional
nursing consultant. State smd local supervisorso

6. Records and Statistical Conanltatigyt to St^% e^ Iff<^ Prt|t^ P91?flrt^,m^

Cpoa request, assist with record systems and statistical probleias assd

plan for the evaluatimi of variety phases of activities carried on in con^isnetios^^

with the control and treatsnent of oardiovasenolar diseases« This ineli;des th@
development of records, forios, and procedures for casefinding programs

«

evaluation of activity in cardiac hoises for ehildr^ii« and the deveXopiasnt of
forms and record procedures for use in rheuzoatio tovBP prevention pofogsaais asid

ca3*diae clinics.

7« Professional and I&tt Education

In cooperation ifith the National Heart Institute^ the Merican Heart
Association, and the Technical Services Section of the Division of Special
Health Services to develop moans for the orderly collection^ ©valuationj, and
distribution of audiovisual and other training aids or devices

e

To participate in work conferences ead institutes for the purpose of
assisting State and local coinmuaitles to Includa heart disease in their In^
service education prograios for all professional oategoriese

^« General Consultation

Continue to give direct consultation to States in cooperation with the
ref;lonal office consultants on specific aspects of heart programs. Including

medical, n^sr&lng^ siutritit^, social service^ statistics, health education,
rehabilitation, azid others as indicated^ Encourage and assit States to

evaluate their psograai activities to establish their value in combating th®

probaem of heart disease, and to ©speriment with now ideas or accepted

tschniquas uhioh may heve a place in a heart disease control proprasso
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Budget Data Sheet

lOo HHI^156

SERIAL N0«

Ho BUDGET DATA?

12o BUKJET ACTIVHIS TEGffillOJ^L AS3ISTM0E

13 o NOHE

14o SOIJE

15 o NONE

16 o NOME

^
.7o KOM
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Project Description Sheet

lo national Heajrt Institute
HiSTITUTS

Heart Disease Control Program
Division of Special HealtE Services

2o Bureau of State Seyyices
LABORATORI OR BR/iHCH

3a Operational Research
SECTION

4-0 Washington, D. C. 5^ NHI-157
" LOCAfiof (if other fHAlT^i^M'y SERIAL NOo

6. See,// 9

PRUICIPAL eivestigatorCs)

8.

OTHER DJVESTIGATQRS

9o PROJECT DESCRIPTIOia

Relationship of Kutritional and Medical Status
of Older Persons to Subsequent Five-year Iforbi-

Cgli£Q]^|&

There i§ an obvious need fos* ?@i@a?oh in the field of human nutrition for
otar aging popiilatlon, particxjlarly as it relates to the development of chronic
disease o Further, there is need for research on the relationship of various
physiological and laboratory measurements as they relate to subsequent development
of chronic disease. Such research should lead to the development of sound programs
for the prevention and early detection of chronic disease

»

In 19A8, 577 persons between the ages of 50 and 90 in San I&teo County,

California, were given eataminations, including detailed nutritional and medical
history, physical examination and laboratory studies o Useful data could be
derived through a folloij^up on these 577 persons during the year 195A for subsequent
morbidity and mortality to determine its relationship to these initial findings

o

It is proposed to determine the current end intervening health status of
these 577 persons by a search of mortality records on file in the California State
Health Department liy persoiml interview with survivors and verification of illness

reported ly survivors by cheeking with their private physician. The interview will
be done by a nurse through home visits, if necessary, following a questionnaire

«

This study will be carried out in three stages: a) stxady of mortality
osrience 35j?.ce 3.9/jBs b) irit0rv5.ev7 of survivox^s to deteri^ine intervening health

atua, c) VQvitiQatlon of illnesses reported i^ survivors by chacidjcig with their

private physicians (where named)

»



\



WIiI-157 ;)Bal,ysis of NIH Prograia Aetlvi-biea

P5"oject Description Shoot

A npellminary report on the mortality experiene© since 194S as it relatos
to the 194-8 examination reveals mi espoctsd direct relationship between overweight
and cardiovascmlar deaths, an inrerse relationship between caloric intake and
mortality tirom cardiovascular disease, between protein intake and mortality from
cardiovascular disease, between fat intake and nortality from cardiovascular
disease, between carbohydrate intake and mortality from cardiovascular disease

«

One point of interest is an inverse relationship between total cholesterol and
mortality from cardiov§scular disease

o

Byalyatipn of a Procedure for Weipht fipdi^^^^^

If cardiovascular-renal diseases are induced by or adversely affected "by

overweight then reduction of ovenTOight would tend to reduce morbidity and mortality
ftom cardiovasctilar-renal dlseaseso V/e need to find a means of weight reduction
which would not only insure immediate weight reduction but should resiilt in
maintenanoa of this weight reductions

Since 1950, various methods of weight reduction tlirough group meetings
fiavQ been investigated Igr the staff at Herrick Memorial Hospitalo As the result
of ejqjerinentation on appx^oximately 300 overwieght people participating in group
weight redxiction meetings, a procedure has been defined which shows promise both
from an administrative standpoint of achieving immediate and lasting weight
reductione It is recognised, however, that persons responding for the weight
reduction groups thus far conducted at Herrick I%morial Hospital were strongly
motivated to do something about their excess weight (as evidenced l^ their
responding) o It is necessary to determine, therefore, whether the group "therapy"
actually affected the weight reductions obsexved or whether these weight reductiona
occurred as a result of the motivation which initial3jr (^used persons to respond
to the announcement of the weight reduction classes

o

It is proposed to recruit 150 obese persons for the formation of weight
reduction groups starting in 1954© These 150 obese persons will be divided at
random into two parts - 75 to participate in a group weight reduction program and
75 to be held as controlSo These two groups will be made eon^jarable as to aga,
length of time ovenrelght, and degree of overweighto The effect of the group
weight reduction method chosen will be measured in terms of the percentage of
the group losing optimum oscess weight or more (as measured by a perfozTnance index)
at the end of ten waeks and at the end of one yearo Both persons in the test
group and in the control group will be ijsi^'hsd at the end of ten weeira and at the
end of one ysaro

Weight reduction was about the same in the two groups at the end of 10 weeks

o

fication of Heart Disease an^ Ifypertension

Each year nearly 15 million chest x-rays arc given for the detection of
tuberculosis o The extent to Tdxich these x~rays are capable of sorting out heart
disease and hypertension is not knoimo Studies conducted in connection with the
Boston city-wide chest x-ray survey, suggests that much additional heart disease
could be identified if films were read with a higher Index of suspicion or if
films were reed h^ physicians ©spociany trained in the identification of abnormal
heRsir- shgidowSo Sines? the routine chest x^Tsy involves only a single view and thus
«5c:Ln 6.eta&t only pos"'4 artterior aMoi-ffiai heax'^c yhadov/a, i'i v;ould a:jpd.iui.' ihai. ulie

addition of a latest chest,x-rmr should further assist in the identification of
neari axsease aScl aypes^tensionc
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Since 194-7, approximately 2,OCX) Gsectjtivss have been processed throtagh
a diagnostic clinic located ^t White Sulphnr SpsdngSj West Yirglniao These
ezeeutives hav© been sent Igr their companies as part of a program to prevent
preimtiEP© death tliroiagh early detection of disease and, in particislarj cardiovascular
diaeasso The diagnostic procsdupes eaployad are modem and it can be asstMsd thatg
at least within- the limits of the present knowledge, the diagnostic proeediar©
succeeded in sorting out all of those exeeutlYSS with cardiovascular diseaseo

As part of the diagnostic procedure, a Pt.A. and a lateral I4. s 17 chest
x-ray have been taken at the 72" distance » It is proposed to reproduce the 14 x 17
chest x-rays representing the latest examination for some 2j!,000 persons thus far
diegnosed and to hav® these re-read for cardiovascular diseasQo 2~rays will fee

copied on 70sBra roll fills xjith P.A. views laaldLng up one set of rolls of films and
lateral views usaking up anothera PeA.'s and latesuls id.li carry the same case
nurabero These will then be read Isy a radiologist, well trained in the identifi-
cation of abnonnal heart shadows » The first reading will be laade on3y on P« Ao
views and the reader will te rated in terms of his sensitivity and specificity
for heart disease and Ksroertensiono A second reading will be med®, utilizing both
the P.A. and lateral and the reading id.il agala be jpatedo All diagnoses available
on the group of 2,000 individtials will be given on etiological classification and
a modified anatomical classification based upon the "nomenclature and criteria
for diagnoses of diseases of the heart and bioc^ vessels". New York Heart Associatioiio

During the year all records were abstracted, coded and data put in punch
cards o Fllns were read twice and were smrked for heart volume deteisninationso

Cardiovaseulay AlffffrpaliMgg^Diggoyegad

The popularity of x-ray screening for chest disease nalces it important to
obtain information as to the significance of the various abnormalities noted » In
particular, the significance of various typos of cardiovascular abnonnalities noted
on x-rays, when other information available for each patient is taken into considera-
tion, needs to be dstermlned so that proper emphasis can be placed In the application
of therapexitic measures and investigations

»

The occurrence of death associated with x-ray abnormalities probably reflects
the most precise evidence available regarding the signifieanco of x-ray findings o It

is proposed, therefore, to evaluate x-ray fiiidtogs and other information available
on a group of 10,899 persons, considered as having cardiovasctilar abnont^ities on
70mm x-rays taken in the Los Angeles County Ghost X-ray Survey conducted in 1950,
by determining v/hich of those persons died from, causes presumably associated \d.th

these abaiorraalitiea during the 3 1/2 years following the chest x-ray surv^o

The mortality experience for 3600 rasles having a cardiovascular abnormality
in the 1950 Los Angeles chest xi-ray program was detenainede During a 2 1/2 year peric

11^ died of cardiovascular diseases o ^ the age group 35 to 54 the observed mojftality

(frosa cardiovascular diseases) vaa 12 times the esrpocted - ranging from 9 times the
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expected for arteriosclerotic heart disease to 51 tlafes the expected for rhexasatle

heart diseasso It was agreed with the California State Health Dej^rtsieat and

interested persons in Los Angeles that females Tudth positive chest x-rays shoiild

;
b© similarly checked as veil as persons having negative chest x-rays before any
data are publishedo Arrangements were made to have this done utilizing local
resources

o

Job ReauirQF^?fi^g,,ma..lJff|'fe ^WmX%7 9t ^PK^9W
wl^L.Cg^iova3culgr. DAasasa

The project entered the final phase and was successful in obtaining a
satisfactory number of cardiacs for examination on the job and in the laborators^o

A detailed progress report has been prepared for review by the advisory consultants
to the study and plans were made for a final Seating at which time recoronendations

will be obtained for the preparation of reports for publication and to consider
possible extffiision of the projecta

Bl^SaSg PD.>PA-11Q

Diagnostic data inadequate o Will be picked up when other diagnostic
data becomes available

»

the Valua of Heart Disease Casefinding

At the present time there is much screening for disease and abnojmalities
through the use of chest x-rayo The rationale for such screening is based partly
on the assumption that casefinding enables early treatment which in tujm alleviates
the condition^ prevents or delays progression, facilitates restorative services

j,

and thus increases life wcpeetanc^o

The hypothesis that this. is so has not been put to the test and the value
of early casefinding has in the past been accepted on the basis of general know-
ledge of the course of diseas9« Acceptance of chest Xr-v&j programs as a public
health measure for heart disease in i»rticular, have been retarded because of th©
absence of experiments which would bscing direct proof to bear upon this hypothesise
For this condition, it is frequently argued that the current level of medical
knowledge is not such tliat individuals identified l^ chest x-rays can b© banefitsd.

Rolls of TOram chest x-ray film (200,000 films) taken on the Los Angeles
County Chest X-rsgr Survey conducted in 1950 and the Dallas Texas surv^ conducted
in 1952 will be re-reado Experience in disal reading of chest x-rays indicates that
there are undoubtedly many conditions which were missed when the films were
initially read© Thus, these films should, if re-read, identify nany persons with
disease in 1950 and 1952 who were not so advisedo Re-reading will produce three
groups of positive x-ray file®? a) Suspected by 1st reader only, b) suspected by
both readers, e) suspected by 2ad reader only if x-rays are re-read with the saa©
criteria and level of suspicion as was used in the original reading, persons in
group A should be the same kinds of persons with the same kinds of alsiormali+ies
as persons in group C—with the single esrseptioB that persons in group A
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were followed up in 1950 and 1952 (wiwllj for the condition sxispected on the TOinm
x-ray; whereas persons in group C were not so followed. If those persons in groupA fared better since 1950 and 1952 than those persons in group the I^^pothesis
that x-ray contributes to the control of any or all of the conditions suspected on
the x-ray film can be considered supportedo

Readers were recruited, trained and study initiated.
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1j- BnOGET DATA*

PI 1955

FT 1956

ESTIMATES
mXTURES

BUDGETED POSITIONS
PKO?

$75,400 8

75,400 3

MM XEAES
'

'
' 'n im iMHUM

OTHER j TOTAL | PROF
f
OTHER

;
TOTAL

PATIEKTI
DAYS

15

15 B

6 13

U

12o BUDGET ACTIVITIi Technical Assistance

Uo

15c

'Sem'l&teo Coimty Health Departmeni, Califbrhia siaie Uealiin' Uspariment/'
Herrick I4eiaorial Hospital, Greenbrier CliniCy Whit® SuLphta? Springs?
Los A33gele8 Tuberculosiis Control Foisidation, Lockheed Aircraft Gorp.ji

Codsar of Lebanon Instittate for Ifedical Research,

16, LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAU ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALEITOAR YEAR
1954:

Screening for Cardiovascular Disease in a Community fagr Walter O, Blanchard,

William J. Zukel, Ernest M. UaxrlSp Vtaxy Alice Smith and Daniel A, Sullivan
in New England Joiarnal of Ifedicinej September, 1954«

Estimated Prevalence of Overueight in the United States bgr Sidn^ Alsaham,
Analytical Statistician, in Public Health Reports , Kovosber, 1954o

17o None
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1. Matlooal Heart Instttiita 2. Ggaata and TsaJLaing Branch
iNSTrrmE

'

laboratory ce braiich

SECTION LOGATION (IF OTHER THAI} BETHESDA) SERIAL NO,

6. Ravlew and At)proval of Rcaeagofa and Tratolng Gmits
PROJECT TITI^

7» Py* «?^» Franklija Xeager
PRINCIPAL lOTESTIGATOR^s)

8* Bg, Ifarmy GoMete^y Br. Helen Kaaa> Kathleen ptrlow, Jeaone Walton
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION (SEE IKSTRUGTIOKS AMD SAJCLES)

Th® Heapfc Institute was appjjopriatsd $7,750,000 for gsraints for research
projects for fiscal year 1955. Through January, 1955, 920 applications for
research grants have been receiveda Of these, 653 were approved for a total of

$7,196,000. In the Februai^j 1955, Ifetional Advisoxy Heart Council Sfeoting, it

is anticipated that some 1^ competing applications will bo considered for
apprcwalo The $554,0<» regaining availabl© will provide funds for payment of
atout A7 grants a

In fiscal year 1955, #2,362,000 are available for grants for teaching of
medical snbjeetSo Dtxring the flirat half of the year 105 grants were approved
amounting to #2,283,000. It is anticipated that the reioaining fuade td.ll be
^lUzed for girants peMing consideration In the February asseting of the
National Advisosy Heart Councilo

Awards totaling 0220,000 for 68 traineeships have been approved during
the first part of fiscal year 1955. Of the $400,000 available at the begizming
of the year, there is a balance of $173,000 to provide for 60 applications
ponding action by the National Heart Institute Tralneeship Boards
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py 1955

TL 1956

1102,000
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I
9

Man Years Baitient

yoia""i
-

liigof "1 ftUi^j. .i'-'fgtir

14

14

8 13

8 14

12. BUDGET ACTIVITlJ Review & Approval

13* lEfone

14. None

Honos^9 Awards and Publications

15.
SERIAL JJO,

lo. None

o None
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&o Office of
,
-^ha plyeotor, Ifetlonal Heaart Ihstittite

HIOJECX TEIE

7, Dr. Jamsa Watt. Direotogs Bcbogt H. Grant. AdnlnistratlTO ^fpsm

3. None

9o EROJECII! DESCRIFriON

The Office of th© Director is responsiKLe for th© plaaningj devolopa^sat

and loan^eaient of the total Xoatittite program involving |16 fidllion dus^ng

fiscal year 1955 o Th@ activities of the Hsajjt Instlttiks is natiomside in
its scope and is concerned witli foua? sKiJor areas: (1) ests?a3Bnral parograass

(Grants and Training), (2) intsrasural jxrograass (lalioratoiy and clinical re-
search), (3) technical services (Heart Inforsffltlon, Bioraetpics, and Epideffd-

ology) and (4) technical assistance to States (assisting states and other
agencies in the use of the most effective s^thcds of prevention and treat-
msnt of heart disease)

e

This Office is responsible for the coordination of th© total program
involving over 4jOO positions tot^rd a cosanon goal of improving the health

of the people of the Ifcited States through these varioiss functions in

relation to cardiovascular disease

»
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